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PREFACE.

In tho present volume, and in those which are to follow,

I projjoso to do two things.

In tho first place, I projmso to publish extracts from the

records preserved in the India Office which deal with the

history of tho English at Calcutta during tho first half of the

eighteenth century. Tliis period is tho dark age of British

India. Tlianks to tho researches of Bruce, and still more
rcccntl}' of 8ir Homy Yule, a considerable amount of infor-

mation is available ns to tho history of tho English in Bengal

up to tho first years of the oightoonth century. From this

point hardl}’’ anything is known till wo reach the year 1748,

at which date Long began his selections from the records

of tho Government of Bengal. There is thus a gap in our

knowledge of Calcutta history, which needs to bo filled up.

In the second place, out of tho now materials which I

shall publish and tho old which wo already possess, I pro-

pose to construct tho history of tho Englisli in Bengal.

It is tho duty of tho scientific enquirer to show the causes

of every event. Is it not then strange that we ai’e still

without any adequate explanation of one of the greatest

events of modern history, tho English conquest of India ?

That conquest was the necessary result of a long series of

changes which preceded it, but of this we have no demon-

stration. It remains not so much a subject of careful study

as a matter for wonder, wonder the child of ignorance.

The history of British India has yet to be written. We
have yet to understand why the English conquered India

and not tho Portuguese, French, or Dutch. We have yet to

understand why it was from Bengal, not from Madras,' or

Bombay, that the English dominion took its rise. And we
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have yet -to understand the necessary connection ^between

the stages of the English advance into Bengal.
*

Undoubtedly a necessary connection* does exist. Every

step is bound up with its antecedeiit and consequent steps

according to those invariable laws of development which the

genius of Hegel has discovered and explained.

The first period in this history lasts from 1033 to 1660,

during which the English take up a position in Bengal,

aiming at nothing more than commerce under the protection

of the Indian Government.

This moment in the development is of necessity followed

by its contradiction. In tlie period feom 1661 to 1685

English industrialism finds itself opposed by militarism.
<

The English merchants are hampered by quarrels with the

native powers, by quarrels with interloping rivals, by quarrels

among themselves. At the end of this period we reach the

extreme antithesis of the first position taken up by the

English. Instead of trusting to their own peaceful intentions

and to the promises of the Indian Government, they resolve

to establish themselves in Bengal by force.

In the period lasting from 1685 to 1690 the English in

Bengal are in a state of flux. They wander from one policy

to another policy, and from one station to another station.

At last after repeated trials, they return to Bengal at the

invitation of the Nabob and form' a fortified settlement , at

Calcutta, thereby in a measure satisfying the claims both of

industrialism and of militarism.

In the fourth period, which begins from 1690, the settle:

ment thus reached takes definite shape. English trade is

established in Bengal partly through the good-will of the
inhabitants and with the acquiescence- of the native govern-
ment, and partly by the powerful position which the English
had acquired. They command the sea, they dominate the-
river traffic from Patna to Saugor, and behind the river they
are safely established at Calcutta,.
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Is it too much to say that these four stages are connected

together in a necessary' sequence ? Is it fanciful to see in

them the sein, inicMs^ werden, and -dauin of English commerce

in Bengal ?

In this volume I publish 'summaries, and extracts from

the Bengal Public Consultations for the years 1704 to 1710^

and in the introduction I have given the history of the

English in Bengal up to and including the period covered by
these records.

Eesident as I am in India^ only able to pay brief hurried

visits to England, I have myself not been able to do more

than read through the records in the India Office, indicate

what extracts should be made, and verify my printed copy

by comparison with the original. The actual copying out of

the extracts was undertaken for me by my friend. Miss

Stihvenard, who was good enough to devote many months to

the work, and to whom consequently I can never be suffi-

ciently thankful.

Jn writing the introduction I have received much assist-

ance from Sir W. W. Hunter, from Mr. 0. W. C. Oman,

Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford, from Mr. J. Wells,

Fellow of Wadham College, Oxford, and from Mr. E. M.

Wheeler, Senior Tutor of Bishop’s College, Calcutta, all of

whom were so good as to read through my proofs and made

many valuable suggestions.

I am also greatly indebted to Babu Gour Das Bysack for

my knowledge of the Setts and the Bysacks, and of many

other points in the local history of Calcutta.

For the sake of clearness I have illustrated my text with

a number of rough explanatory maps and plans. The

geography of Bengal is constantly changing, and there are

no accurate maps of the country before those made by

Eennell at the end of the eighteenth century. Under these

circumstances it is obvious that plans of places in the six-

teenth and seventeenth centuries must be to a certain extent
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conjectural. I liavo done my best to base my plans on tlio

most reliable data, and boro too I have been much helped by

various friends in clearing up local topographical details.

Finally, my thanks are duo to the Secrctaiy of State for

India in Council for allowing ino to have access to the records

in the India Office and to publish extracts from them, to the

officials in charge of the records for courteous assistance of

every kind, and to the Govomment of Bengal for gmng me

permission to use the Secretariat Press.

C. R. ^’ILSON.

Calcutta, November, 1895. .
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1680 (circ.) Tlie Portuguese begin to frequent Bengal. J^TLeir ships anchor in

Garden Beach at Betor.

1660 (circ.) The Setts and Bjsachs found Gobindpur 'and afterwards establish

the SutEnuti HEt.

1676 (circ.) The Portuguese settle at Hugli The ThSna forts are built.

1620

1632

1633

1636

1638

1640

1642

1646

1661"

1652

1653

1668

1668 Sept.

Hughes and Parker are sent from Agra to Patna.

The Portuguese are expelled from Hugli. Peter Mendy is sent

from Agra to Patna and reports against trading there.

The GoTemor of Orissa grants freedom of trade to Balph Cart-

wright, who found English factories at Hariharapur and at

Balasor. The Portuguese return to Hugli.

The Portuguese are expelled from Hijili. Decay of Pipli.

Grant to the English by Shah Jahan.

Foundation of Port St. George.

Thomas Day visits Balasor and advises its retention.

Gabriel Boughton sent to Agra.

Stephens and Bridgeman establish a factory at Hugli which becomes

the chief station of the Bay with agencies at Balasor, Patna,

Cassimbazar, and Bajmahal.

Letters Patent granted to the English by Shah ShujE’.

Powle Walgrave, chief at Hugli.

George Gawton, chief at Hugli. Eeorganisation of the establishments

in the Bay. Accession of Aurangzeb. Death of Shah Shuja.

Mir Jamlah, Governor of Bengal. The English arc forced to

pay annually Bs. 3,000 in lieu of custom.

Jonathan Trevisa succeeds Gawton as Agent and Chief in the Bay.

1661 Trevisa seizes a native boat. Anger of Mir Jnmlah. The Mogul

expedition to Assam.

1663 Death of Mir- Jumlah. Shayisla Khan, Viceroy of fiengah Sir

Edward Winter, Governor of Fort Sh George. WiUinm RiaVo

. Agent at Hugli. Winter’s forward policy.

1665 Jan. Winter'superseded by Foxcroft.

1666 Sept. Winter rebels and seizes Fort St. George.

1666 Shayista Ehan takes Chittagong.

1667 First grant to the English by Anrangzefa.
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1668

1669

1670

1672

1673

1676

1676

1677

1678

1679

1680

1682

1688

1684

1686

Eosoroft rostored. Stock for Bengal, £31,000. Now factor; nt

Dacca. Establiskmcnt of Ike Bengal Pilot Service.

Shorn Bridges, Agent in Bengal.
^

Walter Clavoll, Agent in Bengal. Bengal to supply all saltpetre.

Sir W. Langhome, President nt Fort St. George. Order by
Shayista Ehan freeing the English trade of all dues except the

annual tribute of Bs. 3,000.

The Court send skilled artisans to Bengal to improve the silk.

Stookfor Bengal, £85,000. Growth of the saltpetre trade.

Stroynsham Master sent to reform and regulate the establishments

in the Bay. New Factory at Malda.'

Matthias Yincent, Agent iu Bengal. - The stock rises to £100,000.

Shayista Eban leaves.

Letters Patent granted by Muhammed A'zam, Viceroy of Bengal.

The Bev. John Evans, first Bengal Chaplain reaches Hugh.

Second visit of Master to the Bay. Captain Stafford makes the

passage up the river to Hugli in the Falcon. '

Shayista Khan returns. Ambiguous rescript'of Aurangzeb. Stock

for Bengal, £150,000.

William Hedges, first English Governor of Bengal. Fruitless

negotiations at Dacca.

Mismanagement of Hedges.

Hedges displaced. John Beard I, Agent under Fort St. George.

Quarrel between Charnock and the Nabob. Death of John

Beard I. _

1686

1686 Oct.

1686 Deo.

1.687 Jan.

1687 Feb.

1687 May

1687 June.

1687 July

1687 Aug.

1687 Sept,

1688 .

1688 Sept.

1688 Nov.

1688 Dec.

1689 Jan.

1689 Feb.

Job Charnock, Agent at HuglD Arrival of the fleet.

The skirmish at Hugli.

The English retire to Sutanuti.

The Sutanuti articles.

The. English burn the King’s salt houses, take the Thana forts, seize'

Hijili; and sack Balasor. '

Arrival of the Mogul general at Hijili. His sudden attack on the

English.

EeLMorcement under Captain Denham. The English withdraw to

TTlubaria.

First order from the Nabob.

Second order from the Nabob.

Charnock returns to Sutanuti.

Eyre and Bradyll sent to Dacca to negotiate for Sutanuti.
'

>

Arrival of Captain Heath.

Heath and the English leave Sutanuti. Attach on Balasor.

Heath starts for Chittagong.

The council of war decides not to attack Chittagong.

The English withdraw to Madras.
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1690

1690 24 Aub,

16'^3

.

1694

1696

1697

1698

1699

1700

1701

-1702

1703*

1704 to 1707

1704

1706

1705 Oot.

1706 April

1706 Oct.

1707

1707 Feb.

1707 Aug.

1708

1708

xVii

Froolamation of Aurangzeb.

Foundation of Oaloutta.

Death of Job Ohamock. Aurangzeb suspends all the privileges,

of the European traders. Sir John Groldsborough at Calcutta.

Charles Eyre, Agent in Bengal. Loss of ' the Soyal James and

; Mary in the Hugh.

Bebellion of ^ubha Singh. The English begin to build a fort at

Calcutta.

Building' of the north-east bastion. -'AzImu-sh-Shiin, Viceroy of

Bengal.

Oraut of the three villages by Prince 'Azimu-sh-Shan. Foundation

of the new English East India Company.

John Beard II, Agent at Calcutta. Sir W. Eorris, ambassador to

the Mogul. Sir E. Littleton, representing the new Company,

arrives in Bengal.

Energetic efforts of the old Company. The Calcutta fort to be

enlarged. Sir Charles Eyre, first President of Fort William in'

Bengal. Balph Sheldon, first Collector of Calcutta. Benjamin

Adams, second Bengal Chaplain.

John Beard II, President. Building of the south-east bastion.

BTorris’s fruitless negotiations with Aurangzeb. Murshid Quli

Khan, Treasurer.

Aurangzeb orders all the English goods to be seized. Buin of the

English Company in Bengal. Safety of Calcutta. "A fort

better than an ambassador." Union of the rival Companies.

Winding up the separate afhiirs of the rival Companies. Quarrels

between the Prince and the Treasurer. Murshid Quli Ehan

,
made Deputy Governor as well as Treasurer.

Fruitless negotiations with Murshid Quli Ehan.

Installation of the Botation Government, Benjamin Bowoher,

Collector of Calcutta. Scheme for a church.

Death of John Beard II at Madras.

John Cole, Collector.

Arthur Bing, Collector.

John Maisters, Collector.

Death of Aurangzeb. Shah 'Alam wins the race for Empire. Battle

of Jaju. Building of the north-west and south-west bastions

of Port William. Building of the Hospital. Survey of the three

villages. Death of lattleton.

Ab. Adams, Collector.

W. Bbgden, Collector.

Temporary alarm at Calcutta owing to the threats of the Gh>vernor

of Hugli. Benewed efforts to secure a grant of privileges.

Disputes with the Prince and the Treasurer. Death of Kam
Bakhsh.

Bapid growth of Calcutta,
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1709' Tlio Prince and Treasurer leave Bengal for Delhi. Shor Bulland

Hhan, the new Deputy Governor, grants the English an order for

Es. 46,000. At Madras Pitt proposes to send a present to ttc

Emperor. •

1709 Consecration of St. Anne’s. Digging of the great pond or tank

and completion of the riverside face of the- fort. Death of

Sheldon.

1709 Ap. Sam. Blount, oiDciating Collcetor for W. Lloyd.

.

1709 Nov. Shor Bulland Ehan recalled. The now Treasurer tries to exact

money from the EngUsh.

1710 The now Treasurer is murdered by the Naqdl horse. Murshid

Quli returns as Treasurer and Deputy-Governor. Zalnu-d-Dln

Khan, Governor of Hugli and Admiral in the Bay. Antony

Weltdon, President of Fort William.

1710 Jan. Spencer, Collector.

1710 July. J. Calvert, Collector.
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mTEODUCTORY ACOOOTT

OP

THE EARLY HISTORY OF THE ENGLISH

IN BENGAL.

BOOK 1.

HOW THE ENGLISH GAME TO BENGAL, POE PUEELT COM-
ipiEOIAL PUEPOSES, EELITING ON THE GOOD-WILL AND
PEOTECTION OP THE NATIVE GOVEENAIENT.

CHAPTER I.

HOW THE ENGLISH CAME TO OMBSA IN 1633.

The advance of the English from the Coromandel Coast up the

Bay of Bengal, lihe the recent advances of the Bussians in Ausia, was

primarily due to the enterprise of local officers. In March 1633, the

Company’s Agent at Masulipatam, meeting with a growing scarcity

of cloth in that place, resolved on sending out an expedition to open

up trade with the fertile provinces at the mouth of the Ganges.

The party, which Sonsisted of eight Englishmen, set sail in a country

hoat such as may still be seen in many of the ports along the coast,

an odd'looking but serviceable craft, having a square sail, an oar-like

rudder, and a high poop, with a thatched house built on it for a cabin.

B



UKUTON’s VOYACiE,

Oq roaohing Har§apur or Hori^pm', tho modem Hoii^piu’ Gar, at

the mouth of tho Putua,* in Orissa, they transferred Ihotnsclves and their

merchandise to small boats, and so ascended the river some eight miles,

ns for as KosJda. Hero they took tho liigh rodll to Outtack which then,

us now, passed through Biilikudu, tho chief village of tho Bscal division

of Benahar, and tho important town of Jagatsimhapur, or, as it was till

lately called, Hariharapur.® From Outtack tho travellers repaired to

the court of Malcandy, or Mukund Deo, in Fort Barabuti, whore

they wero received with great kindness by tho reigning nabob.

To-day tho journey may well seem commonplace, but it was then

a wonderful and hazardous undertaking.® Much, indeed, had tho

travellers heard of tho countries to which they were going, but they

knew little. They distrusted tho native inhabitants ; they stood in awe

of the high and mighty Mogul who had lately so terribly visited the

Portuguese,^ and above all they dreaded those very Portuguese whose

‘jealousy could brook no rivals. Tho history of this first coming of the

English has therefore all the interest which attaches to new voyages

of discovery and adventure. Let William Bruton, of the parish of

St. Saviour’s, Southwark, quartermaster of the good ship SopeweU, and

one of the founders of the English trade in Bengal, begin the story in

his own words.®

' This river is called E. Patali above, and B. Patna below, Basanta-Patali,

and at its month B.- Bdita-halijS, ship-haven, a name significant of the former

importance of the now sand-harred harbour of Hari^pnr.

s Hariharapnr, tho city of tho Tawny One and tho Grasping One, i.e., the city

of yishnn and ^iva combined. Haiiharapnr is eleven miles from B^kuda,

and about twenty-five miles from Cnttach. It was the capital of a pafgana and

a subdivision of Orissa. JEariharapnr and Jagatsiifahapur, to tbe north of Eari-

harapur, are contiguous villages on the road from Bdsida to Cuttack, from

which they are distant some twenty-five miles. Till the beginning of the nineteenth

century Haiiharapur was the .principal village, and the place went by that name.

To-day Jagatsidihapur has supplanted it. The river at Hariharapnr is the Alanka.

Bruton’s town of .Hariharapnr, six or seven miles ih compass, must have included

all the neighbouring villages.

3 «The first thinge (of Note) that was Acted after our Comiugo vnto this

Coast.*' Sidges’ Diary, IH, 178.

4 In 1632, by order of Shah Jahan, Qasim Khan destroyed the Portuguese

settlement at HugU after an obstinate siege of more than three months.
s « News from the East Indies or a Totage to Bengadda Weitten by

WiiMAM Beuxon, now resident in tlio parish of St, Saviour’s, Southwark,

and now lately came Home in the good Ship called The Sopewel of London,.

Imprinted at London by I, Okes..., 1638.*' This voyage is reprinted in

vol. viii. of a Collection cf Voyages and Duivels published by Osborne in 1762, and

also in vol. v. of the enlarged edition of “ Hakluyt " of 1809-12. I have printed •

Bruton’s account as it appears in the edition of J762, without altering tho

pimcluatiou or spelling.
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“ The Iwenty-seooud of Marchy 1632 1633 N, S.], I being in

tbe^country of Cormandcll with six j&M^r/is/nnflTB. more, at a place called

Massaltqmtam, a town of merchandize, Mr. John Norris, the agent

there, was resolved to sen^ two merchants into Bengalla for the settling

of a factory there: and these six Englishmen ,{of the which I was

one) were to go with the merchants, and withal to carry a present-

from the agent to the nabob, or king, of that country, ^ to obtain the

promises that formerly he had granted to the English for trafBic, and to

he custom-free in those of his dominions and ports. Wherefore a

jimkMtos hired at to he onr convoy; and the &saA.Junk

did belong unto those ports,
,
and the

.
names of the Englishmen, iAi&i

were appointed for that voyage, were Mr. Ralph Cartwright, merchant,.

Mr. Thomas Colley second, William Bruton, John Dobson, Edward

Pelefurde, John Bushy, John Ward, and William Withall.

“ Though we hired the aforesaid junk, March 22, yet it was the

'sixth of April following, before we could he fitted to depart from Mas-

salupatam, a,nd in much various weather with many diffioulties and

dangers (which to relate here would he tedious, and impertinent to my
intended discourse)

;
the twenty-first of April, being then Easter-day,

we were at anchor in a hay before a town called BCarssapoore ; it is a

place of good strength with whom onr merchants hold commerce with

correspondency. This twenty-firat day in the morning Mx. Ralph

Carttpright Bent the money ashore to the governor of JSarssapoore to take

it into his safe keeping and protection until such time he came ashore

himself. So presently there came a Portugal fiigate fiercely in hos-

tility towards us, hut we made ready for their entertainment and

fitted ourselves and the vessel for our best defences
; hut at last they

steered off from us, and, upon our command, she came to an anchor

somewhere near us, and the master of her came on hoard of us, who

being examined whence he came and whither he was bound, to which

demands he answered nothing worthy of belief as the sequel showed

:

for he seemed a friendly trader, hut was indeed a false invader (where

opportunity and power might help and prevail) ; for, on the 22nd

day, Mr. Carttpright went ashore to the governor of N.arssapoore\

and on the twenty-fourth day, the said master of the frigate (with

the assistance of some of the rihhle-rahhle rascals of the town) did set

upon Mr. Cartwright* oxAMx. Colley, where our men (being oppressed

by multitudes) had like to have been all slain or spoiled, but that

{jMchlip) the rogger ^ (or vice-king there) rescued them with two

hundred men.

n 2

* Lakshniip the raja.
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In this fray Mr. Thomas Colley was sore hurt in one of his hands,

and one of our men much wounded in the log and head
j
thojr nochacla,^

or India pilot, was stabbed in the groin twice, and much mischief

was done and more intended : hut by God's help all was pacified.

“ The twenty-seventh day of April wo took leave of the governor

and town of Marssapoore (I moan three of us)j namely, Mr. Carl-

toright, William Bndon, and John Dobson, leaving Mr. Colley and the

four men with him, till news could be sent back to them from the

nabobs court at CuUehe or Malcander^ of our success and proceedings

there with our other goods
;
for he is no wise merchant, that ventures

too much in one bottom, or that is too credulous to trust 'Mahometans

or Infidels.

“And having laden our small boats with the goods which were

.
gold, silver, cloth and spices (of which spices those parts of India are

wanting), and they almost are as dear there as in ISngland, we

passed some two leagues and a half in water
;
and after that the said

goods were carried by land in caits, till we came to a great town

Ballchada, but it was more than three hours after sun-setting, or late

before we came thither.

^ NahhndS (Pers.), a natiro skipper.'

.
* Malcoader, or Malcandy, seems to Tie a corrupt form for Makan Deo or

Mnkund Deo. Mnkund Deo (Sanskrit, Mukunda Deva) was the last indigenous

imler of Orissa. He became king in 1530 A.D., sis years before Akbar ascended

the throne. In 1667 Sulaiman Shah Eirani, the Viceroy of Bengal, sent

ESlapahar, a fanatic Mnsnlman, to conquer Orissa, and Mnkund Deo fell in fight

at Jajpur. Mnknnd Deo built a magnificent palace at Cuttack, which Bruton

speaks of as the "Court of Malcandy."

“The city of Cuttack," says Abu-lFazl in the Ain-i-Akbari, "has a stone

fort situated at the bifurcation of the two rirers, the Mabanadi, held in high

veneration by the Hindus, and the Eatjuri. It is the residence of the Governor

and contains some fine buildings. For fire or sis kos round the fort, during the

rains, the country is under water. Baja Mnkund Deo built a palace here with nine

courts [literally, ‘of nine ashianahs or nests’].” In giving the list of the

mahals in the sarkar of Eatak, Abu-1 Fozl again briefly notes that Eatak Banaras

is a suburban district with a city, having a stone fort of great strength, and a

masonry palace within. The palace was in time abandoned by the Musalman
Governors who preferred to live in the Lalbagh, on the south side of the city.

It is now a wilderness of stone pits.

The construction of Fort Barabii^i has been assigned to various monarchs with

various dates. Sterling thinks it was built by Raja Ananj^a Bhima Deva in the

fourteenth century. The stone work has been taken by the Public Works
Department to build lighthouses and hospitals, and to pave roads.

The ditch of the fort, however, still remains, and so does the gate, which is

still approached by a causeway. The palace of Mukand Deo, like all eastern

palaces, had a gathering of populace and artificers about it, and this is apparently

what Bruton means by the “ town of Malcandy."
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Tho Iwonfy-oightli day of April in tlio morning, tlio governor

of lliis toivn cnnio and Enlntcd our niorcliant, and promised him that

'ivhntfoovor was in liis ppwor to do liim any friendly courtesy he should

command it : and indeed ho was in oveiy way ns good ns his word
; for

lie lent us liorses to ride on and cowlors* (which nro porters) to carry

our goods ;
for at (his (own (ho carts did leave us and our goods

wore carried on men’s shoulders; then wo sot forwards, being accom-

panied with (ho governor, with his music, which w'cro shalnis, and

pipes of sundry forms, niuoh nftor (ho forms of waits or hautboys,

on which the}* played most delicately out of tune, time, and measure.

In (his manner (ho governor with a great number of people, did

bring \J6 about half nn En'jliah mile out of tho town, whore ho courte-

011613* took his leave of us, but 3‘ci he sent his servants with us as

guides, and (hat lho3’ might bring his horses unto him that ho lent us.

“ This dn3’ nt (ho hours of between eleven and twelve of tho clock,

it was so c.xco£fivol3' hot, (hat we could not travel ,* and tho wind blow

with such n Eultr3* scalding hoa(, as if it had come forth of an oven or

iumnee; such n sufTocaling fume did I never feel before or since: and

here wo were forced (0 stay near three hours, till tho sun was declined,

wo having happil3' got under tho shadow of tho branches of a great

tree all that time. Then wo sot forward for tho town of JJarhanapoore :

whioh, in tho space of two hours, or a little more, wo drew near unto :

so 1V0 staid nwhilc, till our carriages were come up together imto

us
;
which done, there met us a man, who told us that his master staid

our coming: thou wo speedilj' prepared ourselves for tho meeting

of so high esteemed a person : and, when we came to tho town’s end,

there met us at a gi’cat pagodo or pagod,- whioh is a famous and sumptu-

ous temple or church for their idolatrous service and worship there used;

and, just against that stately and mngniCcont building, we were enter-

tained and welcomed b}’ one of tho king’s gi'catest noblemen, and bis most

dear and chiefest favourite, who had a letter from the king his master,

and was sent from him to meet us, and to conduct us to his court. The
nobleman’s name was Mcrsgmomeim ;® ho received us very kindly, and

made us a very groat feast, or costly collation, before supper
; whioh

’ Quli, tho ordinary word used in India for hired labourers.

' llabu M. il. Clmhrarnrti tells mo that tlicro still is at ITariharapur an old

temple dedicated to ^ira, locally knowa as Somneth. Sut he also argues

that, if hlirzfi hidmin stopped in tho pagoda, it could not hare been a Hindu
tcmplo and mB3' have been a pavilion erected for royal encampments, such as we
find elsewhere in Orissa.

3
1.C., MirzS Aldiiiin.
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, being done, we departed for our sJMVey,’ or inn, wboro we ky all night

with our goods; but Ment/mameine stayed with his followers and

servants in hie and their tents at the paged. ^

“ The twenty-ninth day of April wo staid at HarliMTapoore, and
visited this great man ; but the greatest oauso of our staying was by
reason of the nockada, or pilot, of thb frigate, whose men affronted

and hurt some of our men at JGTomf/poorc; for which cause the frigate

was staid there, and the pilot of her oamo to this great man, thinking

by gifts to win him' to clear his vessel ; but he would not be allured

by such rewards or promises; but told him that he must appear

before the nabob and seek to dear himself there.

“The thirtieth day of April, we set forward in the morning in our

way to the city of Gotehe (it is a" city of 'several miles in compass,

and it standeth a niile from' Malcandy, where the court is kept): but

Mr. Cartwright staid behind, and' oamie after us accompanied by the

said nobleman : we went all the day on our journey, till the sun

went down ; and then we staid for our morobant, being eight Eng-

lish miles from Cotehe : and about twelve or one of-olook at night'they

came where we were : so we hasted, and raddenly got all our. things

in readiness, and went along with them
;
and about the time of three

or four of clock in the morning, we came to the house of this Mersy-

.momeine at Coteke, being May-day.
' "

•

“ Here we were very 'Well entertained, and had a great variety of

sundry sorts of meats, drinks, and fraits, ' About eight of the dock,

Mersymomeine went to the court, and made known to the king that the

English merchant was come to his house: then the king caused a

great banquet to be speedily prepared, and to be sent to the house

of Mersymomeine, which banquet was very good and costly. Then',

about three or four of the clock in ’the afternoon, we were sent for to

the court of Malcandy-. ”

' i.e., SarSi, an edifice, a palnce, but in India a building for the accommodation
of travellers.



CHAPTER 11.

THK KNOMfSII AT TIIK COURT OF MAr.CAXDY.

To tho norlli of (lio city, nt the bifiircntion of tlio ATahSnndi and tlio

Knynrj, stood tho citadel of Outtnek, Fort Bfirabriti, n spacious oroa, a

mile nud-n-half in circuniforouco, defended by a broad ditch faced with

inasonrj', bj'' double walls of stone, and by square sloping bastions

which clcarlj' bespoke its indigenous .origin. Fifty years before the

coming of tho English, htukund Deo, tho lost Hindu ruler of Orissa,

hod built within it n castle of grey granite with nine lofty courts,

but ho had lost bis kingdom to tho Moslem, and Agha Muhammad
Zaraiin of TahrSn, a Mogul viceroy, now abode in the stately palace

of “hfalcandy.” Tho English travellers reached tho place from the

oast, over a long norrow causow’ay, and were conducted through a

labyrinth of buildings to tho court of public audience.

Hero Bruton and his companions awaited tho coming of his

Highness, and found thomsoh'es objects of much curiosity. At last

tho word came that tho nabob was approaching. The place was

forthwith spread with rich carpets, gold pillars being placed at the

comers to bold them down, and in the middle a red velvet bolster for

his Highness to recline against. Then, preceded by his brother, a

comely man carrying a sword, accompanied' by fifty grave looking

courtiers, and greeted on all sides with low prostrations, came the
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Mogul Governor, a fair and stately personage, leaning his arms upon

t^o of his attendants. This was Agha Muliaminad Zaman,^^a Persi{in

grandee, horn in Tahran, who was in high favour with the Emperor

Shah Jahsn, and had recently been sent to Orissa to wage war against

the ting of Golkonda. He very affably inclined his head towards

Mr. Cartwright, who was presented to him by Mirza Momin, and,

slipping off his sandal, offered “his foot to our merchant to kiss,

which he twice refused to do, but at last he was fain to do it.”

Then the nabob and the whole court sat down cross-legged. ' The

English merchant brought forth his presents, and made his requests to

the nabob for trading privileges. But, by the time he had reached the

end of his story, the king’s almoner gave the signal for prayers, and the

whole company knelt down with their faces towards the setting sun.

Prayers being ended, and business laid aside, the palace was soon

^ Bruton docs not tell us tlie name of the nabob, whom be saw in 1GS3, and

who gave Cartwright the order for free trade in Orissa. All that we could

infer from this narrative is that the nabob had recently succeeded Baqir Khan,

that ho was a white man, and possibly that he was a Persian. But from a list

of State papers found in the United Trade Consultations Book for 1704, under

the date of the 19th February, we find that the name of Cartwright’s nabob was

Agha Muhammad Zaman. Prom other sources it appears that AghS Mnhammad
Zaman was a Persian, born in Tarhah, who was one of the high olBoials of

Jahangir. He served in Bengal for a long tame, and was Tuquldnr and Paujdar

of Sylhet. On the accession of Shah Jahan, his allowance of two tiioflsand

rupees, and his command of one thousand horse were allowed to remain. Accord-

ing to the Piidshah Namah, in 1040 H., i.e. 1630-31 A.D., he was serving in

Bengal. The next year he was raised to a higher rank, that is his allowance and
command were increased. In 1044 H., or 1634-5 A.D., he is mentioned as attend-

ing the court of Shdh Jahan, and presenting two elephants and nine horses

brought from Bengal. In the same year he accompanied Islam Ehan, who was
sent to Bengal as governor. In 1047 H. he was sent by Islam Khan to carry

on war in Kuch Hdjar, and for the next few years fought with some success

again t the Assamese. For these services he was raised to a still higher rank.

In 1051 H. Shdh Jahdn having given the province of Orissa to Shdh Shuj.d’,

directed him to send Muhammad Zaman Tahrani to govern that province. In
1036 H. Mu'taqid Khdn succeeded him, and Muhammad Zaman was sent to Balkh
to servo under Prince Aurangzeb.

There is thus no mention of his being governor of Orissa in 1633 A.D.
On the contrary the Padshah Namah says that Bdqir Chan, who was nabob
of Orissa at the succession of Shdh Jahdn, was succeeded by Mu’taqid Khan
in 1041 H., or 1631-2 A.D., wbo was succeeded by Hawdz Khdn in 1049 H., or

1639-40 A.D. Mnhammad Zamdn was made governor of Orissa and displaced

Hawuz Khdn in 1060 H.

In the face of the evidence of the Fnglish records there can be no doubt

that the Persian authorities arc in error hero as they often are. Bdqir Khdn
was succcrdcd by Muhammad Zaman in 1631-32 A.D,, who was succeeded by
Mu’taqid Khdn in 1044 H., or 1634-6 A.D. Thus Muhammad Zamdn was twice

goronior of Orissa, and was twice succeeded by Mu’taqid Khan.
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aljlnze witli countless wax tapers wHoli the attendants lighted up with

gypat cerejmony. Between eight and nine o’clock the English returned

to Cuttack.

“ The second day we came in the afternoon again to the court

before the mhoh^ which being set, there met us at the derhar ^ (or

council house) our old enemy, the mchada of the frigate, who made a

great complaint against us, that we had fought to make prize of his

vessel, and to take his goods by force : he had likewise given a great

gift to a nobleman, to stand his friend, and speak in his behalf.

« Our merchant pleaded likewise, that all such vessels as did trade

on the coast and had not a pass either from the English, Danes, or

Dutch, were lawful prize. He answered that he had a pass. Our

merchant told him to produce the same before the nabob, and he

would clear him; to which nabob and the whole council agreed;

but he could shew no pass from any of the aforenamed three nations,

but he shewed two passes from or of the Porfttgah, which they call by

the name of fringes ® and thus was he cast, and we had the better of

hiTti before the king and council.

“But then stood up the nobleman to whom he had given a reward

(who had also a little knowledge or insight in sea aSairs), and said,

What stranger, seeking a free trade, could make prize of any vessel

witbln any of the sounds, seas, roads or harbours of his majesty’s

dominions? This he spoke not so much for the good of the king, hut

thinking and hoping, that the vessel, by this means, should have been

clear’d with all her goods, and the noclcada (or pilot) acquitted
; that

so, by those means, he might have gained the more and greater

rewards; but he was quite deceived in his vain expectation; for the

nabob perceiving that she belonged to Pipehj, a port-town of the

Portugais, whom the nabob afEects not, where the Portugals were

resident, and that she was not bound for any of his ports, he made

short work with the matter, and put us all out of strife presently; for

he confiscated both vessel and goods all to himself, whereby the

nobleman was put by his hopes, who was indeed a governor of a great

sea-town, where to much shipping belonged, and many ships and

other vessels built. Our merchant seeing that he could not make

prize of the vessel or the goods, nor have any satisfaction for the

wrongs which he and our men had received, he rose up in great anger,

> i.e„ davlar, a court or levee.

3 Farangt, a Frank. The term is used in India, as here, to denote the Indian-

born Portuguese.
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and departed, saying, that if ho oould not have right here, he would
have it in another place; and so went his way, not taking his lejjve

of the nabob, nor of any other : at which, abrupt departSe they all

admixed. o . .

«The third day in the morning the king sent for our merchant by
the lord comptroller of his court, who wont with him accompanied with
Jttcvssynionicinc and others to the Dcybav, where there was a very grave

assembly sot ; then come the king, who, being set, ho smiled upon our

merchant, and (by an interpreter) demanded the cause why he wont away
the last evening (or overnight) in such an anger ? To whom he answered
boldly, and with a stem undaunted coimtenance, that he had done his

masters of the honourable company wrong, and, by his might and power,
had taken their rights from them, which would not be so endured or put

up. The Hng, hearing this, demanded of the assembly, which were as

well merchants as nobles, in the Persian tongue, of what strength and
force our shipping wore, their number, burthen, and force.; where our

'

chief place of residence was for trading : he likewise sent for Persian

merchants and diligently enquired of them the same demands and
questions: who answered, that we had great trading on the coast of

Cormandel, India ^ and Persia', and likewise in the south seas, as

Bantam, Japaro, Janbee, and Mocossor. * They further told the nabob

that our shipping was great,, and of great force withal; and likewise

if his pleasure was suoh as to be at odds with us, there neither oould,

would, or should any vessel, great or small, that did belong to these

ports, stir out of any havras, ports, or harbours, of his majesty's domi-

nions, but they would take them, for they were not able to withstand

their force. At these words the king said but little, but what he

thought is beyond my knowledge to tell you.

“Then the King turned to our merchant, and told him, in Moors

language (the which he oould very well understand), that he should

grant the English free trade upon these conditions following :

—

“ That if the English ship or ships should at any time see any ship

or ships, or junks, or any other vessel of the nabob’s, or any of his

subjects, in distress, either by foul weather, or in danger of enemies, or

* i.e„ the Mnlabax Coast.

® £antam is on the west and Japara on the north coast o£ Java. Jambi is tfie

name o£ a Malay State on the north-eastern side o£ Sumatra. Macassar used

to be the name of a people of Celebes inhabiting the extreme end of its south-

western peninsula. Captain Lancaster established a factory at Bantam in 1603.

In 1613 a ship was sent for the first time to Jambi, "hitherto not discovered by'

any Christians.” In 1626 a factory was established at Japara.
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in nny other extremity, llmt wo (tho English) should help, aid, and

assist them, to our powers
;

or, if it happened they were in want of

cables, anchors, water, victuals, or nny other necessaries whatsoever,

that did belong to them, that wo, tho said English, should help them

ns wo wore able; likewise that wo, tho said should not make

prize of any vessel belonging to any of tho dominions of the said mhob;

and that wo, tho said English, should not make prize of any ship, ves-

sel or vessels, within tho ports, rivers, roads, or havens of the nabob,

though they were ova onomies ; but at tho sea wo might make prize of

them, if wo could. To this all our morobants agreed. Then the king

caused nrticlos on lus port to bo drawn and published in this manner

following :

—

“ ‘ Here I, tho said nabob, vice-king and governor of tho country of

IFoodia,' under tho great and mighty prince Pedesha Slmsalhm^

do give and grant free licence to the aforesaid Ralph Cartwright, mer-

chant, to trade, buy, sell, export, and transport, by shipping, either off

or upon tho shore, not paying nny^H/iA-cn or custom, nor any under me
to cause them to pay any : likewise, that if they do convey goods by

shore .between factory and factory, or any other place, for their better

advantage of gain, within these his dominions, I strictly charge and

command, that no governor, oustom-gatheror, or other officer whatso-

ever,"shall make or cause them to pay any junlcen^ or customs; but

shall suffer them to pass free, without lott, hindrance, molestation, or

interruption of stayage, but shall (I say) help and further them in

anything that shall bo tho furtherance of their business. Morever, I

do grant to the English merchants to take ground, and to build houses

fitting for their employments, and whore they shall see convenient for

their best utility and profits, without lett or hindrance of any of my
loving subjects.

“ ‘ And further, I do give and grant to tho English merchants free

license to build shipping, small or groat, or any other vessel they think

best and fittest for their occasions and uses; they paying no more tlian

the custom of tho country to tho workmen
;
and likewise to repair

shipping, if any such occasion bo to rcq[uiro it.

“ ‘ Likewise I tho nabob do command, that no governor or officer

whatsoever imder mo shall do the English any wrong, or cause any

' This is Odiya or Odrion, t.c., Orissa. All these forms are corraptions of the

Sanskrit Odra-deca, which means the country of the Oclrns or Udras, but who the

Odras were is not known.
" That is, Padshah Shall Jahun.
* This word junken comes from tho Tamil chungam, meaning customs.
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to bo tlono unto thorn, nn thoy ulmll nnnwor it nt thoir p'-rilfi, whoro-
eoovor they arc rt*si«loii{. : mnthor f-lmll nny wronj» bo tiiyio to lyiy

Bon'nnt ol tboir?, llmt doth belong unto lh<>m,

‘“And ngnin, if nny controversy should b* betwixt Iho mid
tho people of t ho (lountTy if tho uinttcr bo of noy inoinenf, then tho

snid muse ehnll bo brought hofore tno tho mW>, ut tijo court nt

Ttlntmxdii, mid nt tho derhnr I will docido tho mnttor, beenn-o tho

Jittf/lNi mny hnvo no wrong (bclmving thenisf.Ivcs on mcrohnuts ought
to do).’

“ Thin lieonco formed mid given nt tho roynt court of Mnlcnndy, tho

third dny of Mnif IGU-'I, but not swled till tho fifth dny of May follow-

ing, nt night.

“Tho fourth dny of May tho king font n gront banquet to tho honso

of Mcrsnytnotnewi', to our niorohant ; nnd there enmo to this feast tho

gront ninn Hint ppnko on tins mchtda'n sido ngninst us, nt tho derhar,

nbout tho frignlo nforosatd: ho brought with him to our raorchnnt for

n present, n biilo of sugar, n bottle of wine, nnd some Bwcctnicafs,

saying, ho wns sorry for tho things doiio before and past, bnt if nnything

lay in him to do tho company and him nny good, he nnd they should

ho Buro of it. This man wns governor of a town called Bodasoryc,^

n sea-town whore shipping wns built, ns is aforesaid } bis name wns

Morcossom, - and understanding that tho merchant was minded to

travel that way, bo promised him to do him all tho courtesies that

could bo.

Tho fiflli dny of May, in tho afternoon, wo were before the king

again at tho derbar ; at our coming he called for our ycrican^ (which

was our warrant or licence), and then ho added to it the free leave of

coining moneys, nnd sealed it with his own signet himself, and so all

.

things wore strongly confirmed aud ratified for our free trade in his

territories and domiuions.’“

* %.e., Balnsor.

" i.e., Mir Qasim.
» That is paricSna, an order. It technically denotes a grant signed hy tho

nabob.
* Tbo initiation of tho trade with Bengal is nsnally ascribed to a farman snp-

posed to have been granted to tho English by Shiili Jabiin on tho 2nd February

1634, allowing tbom liberty t9 trade in Bengal, but confining them to Pipli.

I have taken no notice of this story for the following reasons.—^The only evidence

produced to prove tliat there ever was such a farman is a letter from tho

Council of Surat, dated tho ‘ilst February 1634, in whicli iht-y state that on the

2nd of that month they received a farman of this description, but they go onto _

say, somewhat incredulously ,that they had received “ no English letter or syllable.
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On the 6th of May the nabob gave a great feast to tho English

ati the court under a canopy of velvet of four colours, and invested

Cartwright with a dress of honour. On tho Sfcli of May thej’ again went

to the court to get a 5ee pass and a safo convoy, and found tho nabob

busy with his war preparations. Tho next day they finallj' took leave

of the court.

“ Thus have I,” says Bruton, “plainlj' and truly related tho ooonr-

rences that happened at the coui't of Makandy: but althongh tho palnoo

of the nabob be so large in extent, and so inagnifioent in struoture,

yet he himself will not lodge in it, but ovory night ho lodgoth in

tents, with his most trusty servants and guards about lu'm
j for it

is an abomination to the Moguls (which are white mon), to rest or sloop

under the roof of a house that another man Imth built for Iiis own
honour. And therefore ho was building a palnoo, which ho pnrposod

should be a fabric of a rest, and future romombranoo of his ronown : lio

likewise keepeth three hundred women, who aro all of thorn tho

daughters of the best and ablest subjeots that ho hath.”

private or public, directly or indirectly, concerning Ibis or any other biiHinoNH,"

I may add that from that day to this no one Itns over lioavd or soon ono .hhiglinh

letter or syUablo, private or public, directly or indiroclly, concerning this fariniin,

and that there is no ovideneo lliat tho English in Hongal over wont lo J.'ij)li, or
everjieard that they had boon pormittod to do so. I may also jwiiit ojjl

that if tho farman was granted at Agra on tho 2nd of Pohrnai’y, it oonhl not
have arrived at Surat on tliat same day. I’lio farman of conrso original nd in

the imagination of tho native interpreter, wlio was employed lo l,rmiHlii(.o tho

despatch from Agra, and who did his best to ploaso liis inaslorH nenording to bin

lights. Such farmans and rumours of fnrmilns wore oonimoii oiiongh in tltosn dnyn,
and we see that they did not put much faith in tho story at Surat; yot it linii

been solemnly repeated as history over since.

According to the legend, tho English established fantorios nt Pi))!! in 1(1.14,,

at Hugli in 1640, and at Qnlasor in 1642. Tito tnitli is tliat tho .KngliNh novor
had any factory at Pipli except in tho imagination of the hiHlori/ms, Sir .Iloiiry

Yule, who has examined all tho records extant relating to tiiis ])nrio(l, hiui luit

been able to find any evidence wliatovbr of any sueh thing, llrutoii gives us
the authentic account of tho origin of tho Englisli factory at lialasor. Jt
was established there by Ealph Cortwright in lO.'iii A.J), in responso to aii

invitation from tho governor, Mir (^asim. Jivcii ivitliout Jirutou'a oJrmim.
stantial account of the origin of tho Englisli factories nt JInriliarapur ami
Balasor in 1633, 1 should have thought that Day’s loiter would have ahown our
historians that the Balasor factory was ostahlinliod soino years hororo 1642,
Day says “ Do not a^ndon Balasor after all your iroultlo and fixponso,'' This
implies that the English had airc/idy come iheri), yot tho h/'sloriana ymrersely
argne that tho .English came to Balasor in 1642. Jn tho next oliaptcr but one
I shall give the true account of tho ostablishmonl of tho nugli factory in 1650A^.





CllAlTER 111.

1(>33 TO 1G50.

Tin: r.NGMsn IWCTORirs at UALASOR and IIAIUIIAKAI'UB IN ORISSA.

Lravino Iho court of tlio luibob, tlio English prooccclod to found n

factor^' at llnrilmrapur. “ Tho ninth of Matt, 'iro gnthorod togothor nil

our things, and nt night avo departed from Cotvhe. Tho tenth, at tho

hour of two in tho afternoon, avo camototho toAvu of Har/iairajworc, and

hosted in tho house of our iutorprolor. Tho olovonth day aa'o Avont to tho

goA’oruor of tho toAA’u and shoAA’od him our fcnnaml,^ or commission

from tho king : tho governor made a groat salamc, or court’sy, in rovor-

enco unto it, and promised his host assistance and help in anything that

ho could do
;
and there tho said governor had a small present gh'on

to him. Tho tAA'olfth day of Mat; Mr. Thomas CoUctj onmo to us at

JIarharrapoore, and tho rest of tho Eiiglisbmon AA’ith liim, Avith all the

goods
;
then wo hired a houso for tho present, till suoh time as ours

might bo built, for our further oocasions to tho company’s uso.

“ This toAA’n of JIarharrapooro is vory^ Ml of pooplo, and it is in

bounds six or sOA'on miles in compass; thoro nro manj'' merohants in it

and groat plenty of all things : hero is also cloth of all sorts, groat store,

for there do belong to this toAvn at least throo thousand Ai’oaA'ors, that

aro housekeopors, besides all other that do work, being hound or

hired.

“ Tho fourteenth day, tho two morohants wont abroad, and found

out a plot of land fitting to build upon ;
then they laid tho king’s

ilcroy" on it and soizod upon it for tho company’s uso; and thoro Avas

no man that did or durst gainsay thorn for doing tho same.

' That an order. It is used incorroolly hero, as it properly denotes

a jiranl signed hj* the Mogul,
- Mar. (htriihi or Tel. rfaivTi; "a prohibition in the King’s name lor anyone

to have anything to do with them till that bo taken ofl."
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“The fifteenth, day they hired workmen and labourers to measure the
g^round and to ^square out the foundation of the houses and likewise for

the wall, which was one hundred conets ^ square, which is'fTfty yards,

every oonet being half a yard or a foot and a*half; and it behoved us

to make haste for the time of the great rains was at hand.
“ The sixteenth day they laid the foundation of the walls, being nine

feet thick : much haste was made hnd many workmen about it
; but

this our first work was but labour lost and oast away, for it came
to nothing.

“ For on the eighteenth day the rains began with such force and

violence that it beat down all our work to the ground and washed it

away as if there had not been anything done: this storm continued

without ceasing (day and ilight), more or less, three weeks complete.

“The sixteenth day of June Mr. Ralph CaHwrigM took his journey

for Ballazari/, and two Englishmen with him who were Edward Peteford

and William Wiihally and from thence he was minded to travel

further into the country of BengallaP?:

Mleanwhile the Oounoil at Masulipatam had not forgotten their

mission to Orissa.
,
The good ship Bwan, under the command of

Edward Austin, had recently arrived from England
;
and by a consul-

tation held on the 27th June, it .was decided that she and all her

cargo, with Mr. Bannister and Mr. Littler, two new factors,- sliould

be sent on to Bengal to .discover the condition and prospects

of the trade in those parts, and to effect a 'permanent settlement.

There were many reasons to be given for this decision. “ Efirst,® for the

trade ’twixt that and this place [Masulipatam], in Bice, Sugar, Butter,

and divers other sorts of Provisions and course Commodities. Secondly,

it affords Store of white cloths at Cheape Prices, such as is Suitable for

England, Persia, and the Southwards Besides it yealdes good

Store of exceeding good powder Sugar which Costs not there above

two pe^ce halfe penny the English pound, with all charges aboard. As

^ This seems to he a misprint for cowt or covid, a corruption of the Portu-

guese covado, a cubit or ell.
"
Bruton’s voyage in Osborne's Qollection of Yogages and Travels, volume

VIII, p. 276, edition of 1762.

® Diary of William Sedges, edited for the JFTaHuyii Sooieiy by Colonel

Henry Yule, volume III, pages 178, 179, edition of 1889. Bruce in his Annals

of the East India Company altogether misunderstands this letter. See op, cit.

1, p. 327, edition of 1810.
* They do not appear to have thought so highly of this commodity at home;

In September 1660, the Court gave orders not to purchase any more Bengal

sugars for the future.
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muoli of this Oommodity as may be got timely enough for Persia, we
intend for that place by the Discovery. Gumlaoke ^ vppon stiokes is

there to be had very Oheape, and is muoh reijuired, as -well for Macas-

sar and Persia as for England Silke may there be Bought like-

wise yearely to a great Summe at 4 in 5 fanams ^ the English pound.

Divers other things it affords for Persia, as Sliashes, I^Stuffes,

AUyjahs^ fine Ohite Cloths, and the like. Some whereof- is now in

Action for that place, and our Better experience will doubtless Bringe

the rest Also within the compass of our future investments.”

On the 22nd of July, the Stcan anchored off Horijpur and fired

three guns; but as the English were all inland at Haiiharapur, she got

no answer. Having waited all night, they weighed anchor in the

morning and went on to Balasor, where they met Mr. Cartwright. *

So far all had gone weU with the English. But difficulties now
began to arise in various directions. The , new-comers were quite

'ignorant of the commercial needs of the people of Bengal. The

goods brought out by the Stcan were«’ not of the right sort. She was

chiefly laden with broadcloth and lead, but there was no demand for

these commodities in Bengal, and so the whole of the cargo lay at

Balasor for nearly a year without being sold.® Neither the merchants

nor the common sailors understood the necessity for severe self-

restraint and temperance in these Eastern regions. The place abounded

with fruit and arrack,® and these when taken in excess produced the

most lamentable consequences. On the 25th of August, in the morn-

ing, Mr. Thomas OoUey died of fever ot Hariharapore,® and on the

17th October, John Poule, purser of the Swan, who had been sent

from Balasor to take poor OoUey’s place, writes to Cartwright in the

^ Zac is a resinoas incrastatioa produced on certain trees by the punctura of

the lac insect. The material in its crude form is called stick lac. It contains

some 10 per cent, of dark red dye, and some 60 or 70 per cent, of resinons lac.

- Fandm denominates a small coin long in use in South India. It iras an-

ciently of gold, but latterly of silver. The Madas fanSm was worth about two
venae.

3 It is not possible now to discover the peculiarities of all the different sorts

of Bidian piece-goods. The allga, we ore told, camefrom TurMstan, and was
a silk cloth, five yards long, with a wavy line pattern running in length on either

side. A sMsJt is a turban cloth, hence our “sash." CMtfS means wHte.
* Bruton’s voyage os above.
* Sedges' Diary as jbove, vol. Ill, page 179.

^ Arrack is derived froni the Arabic 'aval:, meaning properly perspiration, and
so the sap of the date-palm. In India the word denotes common spirit, especially

that distilled from the fermented sap of palms.

7 Ib., vol. in, p. 180.

® Bruton's voyage as above.

0
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following doprcssod slrnin:* “Xonr opinion of sending a man to

Gugornat El sctcra places, thcro to procuro cloth would very well

hocomo our iraplymonfc had wo hut on homo » wo might tnisto in tfint

bissines but you well know tho faMly and deSaytfullncss of our now
implyed sorvants is such that wo Durst not deposo coufidonco in thorn to

tho vnllow of 10 roopecs. Our sorrnntNirnna cannot ho well spared from

this place. I doo thorfpro, my Sollfo intend so fair ns I can gott

mustors of Cimat/cs ® which nro now A making to Leave tho oversight

of this place vnto 'William Bruton and tho broker, and A dross ray Sealfo

for the greato pogodo, there soposing Likowiso to put ofo part such

Marohandiso ns heoro Lyeth dod on our hands. Tho market of Saylls

in Harraporo soimos at present ns if thoro wore no marchantes in the

Oontry Those Portingalls whilomo exspelled from Hvgly hnvo

found greato favor with Shawgahan and roontcrod that place to

the number of 20 porsonos hows Oavidall* for their commensing A
pew investment is tho tliird part of there goods® formerly cessed

on which with Largo priveligos and insharcefes'' with honor, the

kingo hath bestowed on Ihopa so that our expectation of Hugly.

is frustrayt and I fonro likewise Kppoly wiU bo [not?] obtained

beeing A convenient Randyvoos of tbeirs wherofor som pnrsoncs have

Latly complained to this Nabob of our seeking to put them from that

portej have Answered we ontouded no Sveb mater but only for Bolla-

sary or Harssapoore, so with good dclassa^ they were dismissed.”

^together, in 1633, t^ve of the six factors of the Bay fell victims

to the. olimate. A largo number of tho Swanks men were visited with

pickness, and thp Thonm, yrhioh wm sent pn after hpr, buried four

mpn, and returned with the greater- portion of her crew dangerously

,

ill.® The ^place soon acquired a bad name amongst the English,

and its unbealthiness was one of the most serious ohstaoles in

the way of their progress. The hand of man was also against

them. The Araoanese pirates haunted the Bay, and, when the

Swan was in Bengal in 1633, some of them suddenly attacked

* Sedffes’ Biarg, Tol. Ill, p. 177.

® i.e.a^

® Khd^a, a Hud of fine muslin.

* i.e. the temple of Jagannath.
® -whoso capital.”

® i.e.
“ seized.”

^ Arabic tasTirif, honouring, hence a complimentary present here.
® BitSiS, heart-hope.

.

® Sedges’ Biary, III, 180.
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bor boat ns it was being sent asboro. for water, killed three of her

men and carried off the rest to Pipli. ‘ The English also had to

moot the oiiposition of tho Portuguese, who in spite of recent reverses

-still retained a hold on^tho trade of the country, and the still worse

opposition of tho Dutob, who olaimed sovorei^ty over the places

within their limits, and oscluded the English even from stations

incognizod as belonging to thorn by existing treaties. Owing to these

various difficulties, Cartwright was unable to do more than make
settlements at Horiharapur and Balasor. All hope of fresh establish*

ments at Jagannuth or Pipli had to bo abandoned. Even the factory,

which Cartwright had established at Hariharapur, fell into decay, for

. ns tho river where tho vessels used to lie gradually silted up, it

became unsafe for ships to ride there and difficult to send goods by sea

that way.®

Tho expulsion of the Poi-tuguese from Hijili in 1636, and the

consequent ruin of Pipli, offered fresh opportunities for developing

the trade of tho Bay
;
but tho English were not at the moment in

a position to avail themselves of thorn. It had been more tbnn

once pointed out to the Court that, if it wished to succeed in

Bengal, it must send out an additional number of properly qualified

factors ond writers, and seoure two or three small pinnaces as

coasters, such as tho Dutch had, of 80 or 130 tons, drawing

little water, and carrying twelve or fourteen guns apiece. ® But

in spite of urgent appeals neither men nor boats ever came.

Indeed tho Company’s affairs were too much embarrassed to allow

them to attend to such matters. In India, on the Coromandel

Coast, in spite of specious promises and golden firmans, their

trade was hampered ond restricted in every direction by the

jealous rivalry of the Dutch and the vexatious oppression of the

officers of the King of Golkonda. At home they had to struggle for

very life with an Association formed in 1635 under the immediate

patronage of Charles I., by Sir .William Courten, for fitting out ships

and sending merchandise to the East Indies. It was not till 1639
that tho King was induced to revoke Courten’s license on the condi- -

tion that a. fourth joint stock should be formed, and that greater

efforts should be made to prosecute and develop the Eastern trade.

For this purpose it \vas absolutely neoessniy that some station should

c 3

* HeAgoi Diary, III, 180.
s Ib., Ill, 181.

Ib., Ill, 179.
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be found on tbe Coromandel Coas!;, better Bituated than Armagon, to

proteofc the trade, and Mr. Francis Day, one of the Council of Masjjli-

patam, having, been sent to examine the country near the Iportuguese

settlement of St. Thome, reported strongly* in favour of Madrasa-

patam. Accordingly, in 1640, the English here laid the foundation

of Fort St. Ceorge, and established their first independent station

in India. .

A new impetus was given to the Company’s trade. In 1641

Bengal seemed of so little consequence that the ship Difamond

was sent thither to pay off debts and fetch away the factors ;
^ but in

the very next year this policy of withdrawal was reversed. Francis

Bay came to Balasor in the autumn on a visit of inspection. He
fomd the factory at Hariharapur on the point of dissolution. Only a few
“ Cassaes ” and “ Saunoes ” were in preparation. Of the three factors

then in the Bay, Yard and Trauell intended to return to Europe. Only

Hatch would remain, and he was much discontented, as his contracted

time had expired and he expected to get but little employment. ^ But

the quick insight which had selected Madras for the head-quarters

of the coast trade, here too enabled Day to discern the commercial

advantages of a station at Balasor. Thanks probably to Mur' Qasini,

the English settlement occupied an excellent situation. The factory

was built in the principal quarter of the new town and was easily

defensible, commanding the river and a convenient careening creek, and

having ready access to the native markets. The port had rapidly

improved during the past eight years. The- bar at the mouth of the river

.

had opened, and the river itself proyed much better than had been sup-

posed ;
the road was safe, and the Hariharapur doth could be easily

transported thither by laud.® Day, therefore, was strongly in favour

of retaining the station at Balasor and of supporting it by .ample

supplies of men, money and goods. “ Accordinge to that small time

of my being heer,” he wrote, “ and that little observation that I have

taken, I think BaBasara with the Adjacent places is not to bee totally

left, for it is no such dispisable place as is voted, it being an opulent

llingdome and you haveing bin already at great charges in gaininga

the free Custome of all Sorts of Goods, beleive it if you had but an

Active man, two or three in these parts, you' would -find it very

* Sedges' Diary, III, 181,
5 Ib., m, 182.

* Ih., Ill, 181.

C
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profitable provided you double Stooke ^ the Coast, "without "which it is

impossible^0 ooDiply to your desires. Sinoe I have knowen these parts,

for the most parte you l^ve had servants and little or noe meanes to

imploy them, if you should 'inlarge your trade, you may happely have"

meanes and noe servants, especially such that should know how to

imploy it to best advantage.”
”

Day’s recommendation was, no doubt,

airiied into effect, and the Company’s servants, including the faithfalj

Nur.'iyan, concentrated at Balnsor, for we find that in 1644 there

were in those regions three factors, Henry Olton, William Gturney and

William Netlam, of whom Olton was the chief. ® Yet the English had

little faith in Day’s judgment. They shook their heads when they

thought of the future of *• Bengala, ” and referred the whole matter to

the Court in London for decision.*

* i.e. not only funds sufEcfent to pnrchasc the inrestmont for the season, but

funds snfficicnt to procure n stock to bo ready on the arrival of the ships in the

subsequent year. Such a resource would enable him to purchase coast cloths and

Coromandel goods when- they could be had cheap, and with most advantage to the

Company.
® Hedges’ Diary, HI, 182.
» Ih., Ill, 182.

* Bruce's Annals qf the East Indiin Company, vol. I, p. 403, edition of 1810.





CHAPTER IV.

lOSO TO 1657.

now THE ENGLISH ADVANCED FROM BALABOR TO HUQLI.

While, howovor, tlio Company’s servants were discussing the utility

of a station at Balasor,- and waiting for a despatch from home to

decide whether they should go on with the trade in Bengal or not,

events wore coming to pass which answered the question for them in

the aflirmative. Por several years the districts in the vicinity of

Madras and Masulipatam had suifered from famines and desultory wars

between the local kings. The trade of the Coromandel Coast was in

consequence almost ruined, and the agent and factors at Fort

St.- George were forced to look abroad in the hope of discovering

new openings for commercial enterprise. ^

In Bengal the signs were encouraging. Here was Gabriel Boughton,-

formerly' surgeon of the Hopewell, who had been sent across from

Surat to Agra id 1645 at the special request of Asalat Hhan, and

had by his professional services acquired great influence at Court. He.

had in fact become a primo favourite with Shah Sbuja’, the Piino'e’

’ Bruce’s Annah, I, pp. 110, 424, 430.
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Governor of Bengal, and was residing -with his patron at Eajmahal.^

The doctor wonld naturahy use all his influence in favour of his country-

men and "would interfere to free their trade frotn all vexatious im-

posts and customs. Urged hy the necessities or the time, and trusting

to the good-will of the Bengal Government, the English Court of

Committees resolved to follow the example of-the Dutch, and establish

a factory inland up the Ganges. In 1650 the Lyoness was despatched

to Bengal for this very purpose. The ship was under the command of

Captain John Brookhaven, and had on hoard three factors, named
Eohert Spavin, James Bridgeman,'and Wflliam Fairfax, and a large

cargo of moneys and goods aU destined for Hugli.®

The Lyoness arrived at Madras on the 22nd of August, and the

agent and factors, who had been eagerly expecting her, at once set

about debating the best manner of carrying out their honorable masters’

wishes. "With the Dutch cruisers scouring the Bay of 'Bengal, the

enterprise seemed at best precarious, and in any case many of the

details must be altered. Spavin had died on the voyage. Fairfax

was set aside as unfit. The management of the whole business was

therefore committed to Captain Brookhaven, with James Bridgemon

and Edward Stephens to assist him. For local knowledge, Brookhaven

was directed to use the advice and experience of Biohard Potter, who

would be found somewhere about Balasor. William Netlam, who had

been some eight years or more stationed in the Bay, though he was at

-his own request allowed to return thither, had fallen irndef ' suspicion,

and was not to be trusted.

So far the Madras merchants were prepared to go, but they boggled

•at the idea of sending the Lyoness up the Ganges to Hugli. With

* Sedges’ Diary, vol. Ill, pp. 182 and 185. According to our historians,

Boughton yras sent for in consequence of a sad accident which had occurred at

the Mogul Court. The princess Jahan-Jira was the eldest and best beloved

daughter of Shah Jahan. “ Beturning one night from visiting her father to

her own apartments in the haram, she unfortunately brushed -with her clothes one

of the lamps which stood in the passage. Her clothes caught fire, and as her

modesty, being within hearing of men, would not permit her to call for assistance,

she rushed into the haram in flames ; and there was no hope of her life." It

was to attend the poor burnt princess that Bougbton was summoned to Agra,
say our historians, and it was through his still that she recovered. Sir Henry
Yule has -not been able to find any confirmation of this story in the records.

The accident happened in 1643-4. Boughtonwas sent, it appears, at the beginning

of 1646, in which case he must surely have arrived too late. Besides the native

Mstorian -who tells us of the accident, also tells us that a famous physician was
brought esprcss from Lahore to treat the case.

* Sedges' Diary, III, 186.
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ono consent tlioy resolved to avoid so great a hazard and to stay the

ship in’ tl\p Balasor road. The factors designed for Hugh were to

inalco their way thither ^as best they could upon some other freighted

vessel.*

The consequcneo was that when the Lyoness reached Balasor her

Captain determined to stay -with her and to send up Biidgeman to

Uugli as chief, with Stephens ns his second and Blake and Tayler as

assistants.- The paper of instructions which he di'ow up for their

guidnuco before parting from them in December is still extant, and

gives a picture of the position of the English in Bengal at this period.®

The tone of the opening paragraph is markedly devout. “Prin-

cipally and above nH' things,” it begins, “you are to endeavoar

with the best of your might and power the advancement of the

glory of God, which you will best doe, by walking holily, right-

eously, prudently, and Ohristianly, in this present world that soe

the Beligion, which you profosso, may not be evil spoken of and

you may enjoy tho quiet, and pence of a good conscience towards God

and man and may alwayes bee ready to render on acoompt in a better

world, whore God Shall bo Judge of all.”

After this wo come to more mundane matters. “ Whereas it is the

designo of our Masters tho honoble : Company to advance, and enorense

tho trade in these parts of Oresea and Bengal, you are by all possible

mcancs to endeavour more and more to informe yourselves how best and

most profitably to carry out the trade thereof, especially for Saltpeter,

Silko and Sugers. To this onde, that you endeavour the sale of those

goods remaining in tho llaotories to the most advantage, therebye

assoone as may bee, to gett moneys into your hands that soe you may
proceed to invest the same in the best time of buying the aforesaid

goods.”

Particular directions about the investments in saltpetre, silk,

and sugar follow, commending the example of the Dutch for imitation.

“Patenna being on all Sides concluded the best place for prooureing

Peter, desire you therefore to make a tryall how you can procure the

same from thence, wherein you may make vse of W. B.,^ who you know

is able to informe you. You must soe order that business as hee may
have proffitt . thereby and may bee encouraged, by which meanes you

‘ Sedges' Diarg, III, 186, 187, and 197, 198.

® Perhaps Waldcgrave, William Pitts, and William Nellam were left at

llalasor.

® Sedges' Siary, I IT, 184 to 186.

* Perhaps William Blake.
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wiil soonest arrive to onr desire. In this commodity invest at least

one halCo of your Stock, and endeavour the rofinriug of fto same^at

Hukciy. In tase you runno into debt, lett it ,T300 for tliis commodity
yet I dare not advise you soe to do, vntill you receive order from tlie

Agent, and Ooxmcell, the Interest being (ns you know) bob exceeding

high.

“ In silke yon know what great matters ore to be done, therefore

it doth import the Company much, that you strive both by relation and

your own experience to know how, and where best to carry on tho

hlanufacturo thereof, where tho best Silkes are prooured, and whore tho

best convonioncos are for fitting and preparing the Same for tho Sale,

of Europe, that soe if the Company shall require large quantities you

may bee in a posture to fitt them all at the first hand. I suppose the

order of tho "Dutch is very good, and will bo freest firom- adulteration,

the proporost way will boo to make throe sorts, as Hoad, Belly, and

ffoote, each apart by them Solves. You may also make aU esporionco

of washing thereof at Hukely or elsewhere, and Send tho Company a

maund of each Sort apart by tho next Shipping for a Sample, with an

exact accompt of tho losso in washing, and charge of tho same. In this

commodity you may invest noaro throe eight parts of your remaiuos.

“As for Sugers, you know they are procured in many places, you

may make a . small tryall in eaoh. Heroin I suppose you need but

inquire sccrotcly into tho order of tho Dutch, how, whore, and when

they proceed to buy tho said Commodity, and bow tho seasons doe fall

for bringing tho same out of tho Countrey, or downo the Eivers. I am
informed that tho quantity they last bought at Patonua is well

approved of, thoxoforo I dosiro also that you procure sorao from

thence by tho samo way or luslrumonts that you make use of to obtayno

tho Peter.”

Tho instructions go on to speak of Gabriel Boughton, from whom

the Company expected such groat sorvicos. “ You know how necessary

it will bee for the better carrying on tho trade of these parts to have

tho Prince’s prman, and that ^fr. Gabriel Boughton, Chimrgoon to the

Prince, promises concerning tho samo. To putt maltors out of doubt it

is necessary that j'ou forthwith after our departure, and tho sollloment

of the business here, and at Hukloy, proceed to, Bainmall with one

Englishman to accompany you; whero being como consult with

Mr. Bmighton about tho busincs, w’ho hath the whole contents of t!io

Dutches? la*it ,/unn'tn, and together cnrloavonr (if possible) that'

ft j.'ording to Mr. Bouglitoa’s promise) tho Company may havo such a
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ffiman graiited, as may outsfaip the Dutch in point, of Privilege and

fj*3edome,„that soe they may not have cause any longer to boast of theirs:

Ton know what I h|^ve written to Mr. Boughton about it, who
(without doubt) will be' very faithfull in the busines and strive that the

same 'may bee procured, with as little charge as may bee to the

Company, knowing that the lesse .the charge is the more will bee the

reputation, according to his owne advice in his last vnto me ; what you

shall present, or expend in the' busines I cannot advise, however what

you doe, lett it bee'done with joint consent, and I pray you bee as

spareing as may bee in a busines of this Import.”

Directions are also given on various matters of minor importance.

The two assistants, Blake and Tayler, are each' to have a salary of

£6 or £6 a year
;
Narayan, the Company’s broker, who had been on

the Bengal establishment since 1633, was to be kept on in spite of the

nccusations made against him ; the trade of Balasor is to be carried

.on in “JBijpees jlforees”;^ friendly relations are to be cultivated with

the governors of Balasor and Sugli; all matters of oonoern to the Com-,

pany are to be declared to their servants, so that in case of sickness,

“ which doth often happen in this part,” their successors may always

know how, what, and where the Company’s interests are; and lastly,

land is to bo procured for building additional bouses for the Company

. at Balasor, but in this, as in everything, they are to have a special

regard not to put the Company to imneoessary expense.

Such were the excellent intentions and edifying admonitions with

which the Company sept forth Bridgeman and Stephens in 1651 to

establish a new factory at Hugli ; and for a time all seems to have gone

well. Gabriel Boughton was not unmindful of his promises. In. 1652 we

hear that for so trifling a sum as Rs. 3,000 the English have obtained

letters patent granting them freedom of trade in Bengal without pay-

ment of customs or dues. An indefinite quantity of saltpetre could

be purchased there, particularly at Balasor and Hugli.®

* Tale suggests mztJiri, i.e., round rupees.

-Bruce’s, I, 463, 464. It is very doubtful, however, whether

Boughton ever secured any grant at all for the English. In 1650,. when we larf

hear of him, he is still promising, but not performing. In 1651-2 Brnce and

Stuart tell us that the.,£nglish in Bengal obtained a nisJiati from Shah Shuja'. If

it could be shown that they did get a iiishSn in this year, and that Boughton was

then living, tre might conjecture that his influence had somctliing to do with it.

But neither of these conditions can be established. There is nothing to show that

Boughton was still living and influencing Shah Shuja’ in 1651-2, and there are

considerable doubts as to whether any nishan was granted by the prince in that
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Later on accounts grow muoli less favourable. The Madras Council

pomplain that the sums which the Bengal factors have paid to b% exempted
from dues and customs will ootmterbalance the^profits of the trade, and
will be rather a benefit tb their own private .trade than to the Com-
pany’s investments.^ Gabriel Boughton is dead, his widow married

again, and she and her husband are making claims on the Company
on account of Houghton’s services. In fact Bridgeman and his friends

were acting irregularly and dishonestly.® When called to account,

two of them, Bridgeman and Blake, deserted the Company’s service

without vouchsafing any explanation ;
® another, Waldegrave, in his

journey to Madras overland, managed to lose all the Company’s accounts

and papers, among them, apparently, the letters patent granted by Shah

Shuja’.^

As for Madras itself, although it had just been raised to the dignity

of a separate- Presidenoy, its real power was greatly crippled by a

year. A copy of the nishan of Shah Shuja’ exists, but it is said to have been given

'‘at-the request of Thomas Billedge, in tke sixth month, in 1066 H., in the 28th

year of Shah Jahan’s reign, i.e., in April 1656 A.D." This-wonld-be conclusive

against the whole story about Boughton if we couldtrust the copy ; but we cannot.

In spile of the date, 1656 A.D., given in {the copy, Stuart assigns the nishan to

the year 1661-2 ; and he tells us in 1708 that forly (? fifty) years before, t.c.,

in 1663 (P 1663), the original nishan was lost. Writing on the 31st December 1657,

the Court refer to the fact that Waldegrave has lost ' all their papers, farmSnsi

and the like. This looks as if the nishan was granted earlier than 1656,

otherwise the losing of the nishan, the reporting of its loss to London, and the con-

sidering of the business by the Court, followed the granting of it'in April 1666

with unexampled rapidity. Again, in the list of Government papers that I

have foimd in the United Trade Consultation Book of 1704, the copy of this nishan

is dated 1662, although it is said to have been given in the 28th year of Shah

Jahnn’s reign. Once more I may point out that, if the nishan was granted in

the 28th year of Shah Jahan’s reign, it was not granted in 1066 H., or 1666 A.D.,

which was the 30th year of the reign. The 28th year of the reign was 1064i'E[.,

or 16646 A.D. Hence the existing copy must be.incorrect, as it is not consistent

with itself. I am on the whole inclined to accept the date given by Bruce and -

Stuart, and to believe that the original nishan was granted in the 25th year of

Shah Jahan in 1061 H., or 1661-2, and that it was lost in 1663 or 1664 by

Waldegrave on his journey to Madras. In consequence of the loss of the original

the English had to rely on a rough copy or note of the contents of the nishSn,

•and in this way the 26th year was altered to the 28th year. This would account

for the entry in the Consultation' Book of 1704. After the regnal year had been
,

altered, some other -wise person took it into his head to correct the Hejira year.

* Bruce’s Annals, I, 486. «

® Hedges' Diary, III, 187, 188.

® Bridgeman seems to have left sometime in 1663. See "Onviveiss’ Bengal, iU

Chiefs, Agents, anSi Governors, 1

,

edition of ISSfe. Edward Stephens died .in

Cassimbazar in 1654 much in debt. See Hedyes’ jbtary, HI, 194.

* Hedges’ Liarg,lIL,m.
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variety of oifoiuustanoes. Inland trade on the Coromandel Coast had

become impraotioable, owing to the convulsed state of the country

;

the coasting trade ms.hazardous from the superior force of the Dutch,

with whom England w8s openly at’ war' from 1652 to 1661; and

lastly the merchant adventurers, who had obtained a charter from

Cromwell in .1666, competed with their countrymen in every direction.

In 1657, the year in which Sivaji first invaded the Oamatio, the

Madras Council seem to have “ despaired of the republic.” Once more

they-resolved to withdraw from Bengal.^

> Brace’s Annals, vol. I, pp. 499, £26, and 626, edition of 1810.





CHAPTER V.

1658 TO 1661.

HOW THE ENGLISH BB-ORGANISED THE HUGLI AGENCY.

That the Englisli, who hpast of a special faculty for organising

foreign estahlishmeuts, should thus without encountering serious ester-

nal opposition twice fail to efPeot a settlement in Bengal wiU probably

espite surprise. We were not prepared for this repeated failure
;
yet

we should remember that repeated failure is the road to success. Like

nature, man does nothing great at a bound. He makes a hundred

attempts which come to nothing before he hits upon the one true

expedient. Such has been the history of most of the achievements of

genius : such is the history of the settlements of the English in India.

They bought their experience. Schooled by repeated failure, they

advanced from the Spice Islands to the mainland, from the Coast to the

Bay, from Balasor to Hugh, from Hugli to Calcutta. At each step

they madp inistfthes ; at each step they learnt lessons which led them

to further and wiser efforts. Let us look again at the two steps winch

they have just taken.

The English did well to come to Balasor in 1633; for the provinces

at the head of the. Bay were far richer and far easier of access to

western merchants than the Oarnatiq and the Coast of Coromandel,

and it was from Bengal that a maritime empire of India must of

necessity begin. Tet the settlements made by Cartwright languished

as- soon as he left them. No one cared about them; they were

distant, unhealthy, dangerous.
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Then the English found out their mistake. They had been too

timid
; -they now went to the opposite extreme and became too rt^^sh.

Confiding implicitly in the promises of the Indian Government and
in the good-will of its subordinates, the Court of Committees trans-

ferred the head-quarters of the trade in the Bay from Balasor to

Hugli. ^ This too was a step in the right direction. It was right

~ to adopt a forward policy ; it was right to advance further into the

country 'than Balasor; but the English now advanced too far.

Some of the inconveniences of making HugU their head-quarters

appeared at the very outset. In commerce, as in war, sustained opera-
‘

tions cannot he conducted without a secure starting point. Such a

starting point could not be Hugli, where the English were surrounded

by rivals and possible enemies, and separated from the sen by more

than a hundred miles of a difficult and dangerous river. The refusal

of the Council of Fort St. George to allow the Lyoness to proceed

further than Balasor was indeed a bad omen for the new factory.

Another mistake soon showed itself. The number of the English-

men in Bengal was so small that their morale quickly degenerated.

Right conduct is largely supported by public opinion, and an English-

man in India, placed in the midst of new and bewildering circum-

stances, needs all the moral support that can be given him. He needs

to be in constant contact with those who may help him with their
'•

criticism, their advice, their sympathy. The Court at home < could not

understand this. They sent out a young man of eighteen or twenty

on a salaiy of five pounds a year to a lonely post of difficulty and

danger ;
and when he proved an unprofitable and unfaithful servant,'

they marvelled.

But they did not despair. In 1657, the very year that the Madras

Council was thinking of withdravdng from Bengd, the company of

merchant adventurers had been amalgamated with the original Com-

pany. At a general meeting of proprietors the rights of the respective -

*

sto<i-holdera were satisfactorily adjusted. The Company’s charter was

. renewed, and Cromwell was petitioned to protect their settlements

against the depredations of the Dutch, and to vindicate the honour of

'

the English in India. Having settled their charter and exclusive rights

'

in England, the Court turned their attention to the re-arrangement of

their factories abroad. A commission was appointed in Bengal to

* Danvers, op. cif., p. 7, says that Balasor was at first the head-quarters of the ,

Company’s Bengal factories, and apparently thinks it was so in 1651. But it

appears that Bridgeman was always at Hugli.
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iDquirointo the misdemeanourp and corrupt practices which had heon

gokgon tjierej and, to prevent further irregularities, private trade

on the part of 'the Company’s servants was prohibited and their pay

inoxeased. Before drawing their enhanced salaries they wore to sign

security bonds or covenants to specified amounts to observe this con-

dition. They were also directed to keep diaries of their proceedings

and transmit copies of them annually to the Court. All the Com-

pany’s factories were to bo subordinate to the Presidency of Suiat,

besides which there were four agencies, at Bantam, at Madras, in

Persia,- and in Bengal. Inferior agencies were established at

Balasor, Cassimbazar and Patna, in subordination to the agency at

Hugli.2

A despatch, dated the 27th February, 1658, gives an almost

‘ complete list of the Councils established in Bengal. It appoints George

Gawton, Chief Agent at Hugli, with a salary of a hundred pounds a

year. - His second is not named. The other members of the Council nro

Mathias Halstead, William Eagdalo, and Thomas Davies. Hopkins

is made agent at Balasor, Kenn at Cassimbazar, Chamberlain at

Patna. To each of those agents three coadjutors are assigned; among

them the celebrated Job Oharnoek, who is appointed fourth at

Cassimbazar.® By a subsequent despatch the Court appointed Jonathan

Trevlsa to fill the vacant post of second at Hugli, and, failing Gawton,

to succeed to the agency itself. This ho did in September, 1G58.*

By these arrangements the number of the Company’s servants in

Bengal was more than doubled. For the first time in that distant

land there was an English society. Its character may bo gathered
from the private correspondence still extant. They often had to como
to terms with the climate in matters of dross and cut short the flow-
ing looks of the cavalier. But they consoled themselves with drinking-
bouts and bowls of clear arrack punch. A more respectable solace was
the reading of books such as the Eihon Bmilike or IteUrjio Medici.
The latter seems to have been especially popular, and they amused
themselves by corresponding with each other in good Browese.
We may laugh at the Latin saws which stuff these Ciceronian
epistles, the elaborate compliments, the invocations for Holiconinn

‘ThcywcrcnottotTade.privatelyjnanyo£the Company's commodilics, but
taey were not loroiducn to trade in other commodities.

* Bruce’s Annals, vol, I, p. 632.
® Hedges’ Biary, III, 189,

Danvers Bengal, its Chiefs, Agents, and Governors, p, 8, edition of 1888.
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irrigations to sublimate the -writer’s thoughts; hut they are more to

our taste than the ill-penned, ill-spelt, ill-constructed scrawls whichfdo

the duty of letters in the earlier period.^ ,

The Court had certainly succeeded in raising the moral -tone of the

Bengal establishment, but it had done nothing to add to its security.

At first all seemed to go well with the Company’s servants. “Bengal,’’

they wrote home, “ is a rich province. Eaw silk is abundant. The
tafihties are various and fine. The saltpetre is cheap and of the best

qualify. The bullion and pagodas you have sent have had an imme-
diate and most favourable effect on the trade; the goods have been

sold at great advantage. Our operations are growing so extensive
' that we shall be obliged to buUd new and large warehouses.” ^

But, in the meanwhile, changes had taken place in the native govern-

ment of India and of Bengal. On the 8th September, 1657, Shah Jahan
fell seriously ill at Delhi, and a fratriridal war broke out between his

children. In the end Prince Aurangz^, the third son, succeeded in

defeating his brothers and in seizing the person of his sick father. On
the 22nd July, 1658, he took his seat on the throne of Hindustan. A
few months later Shah Shuja’ was barbarously murdered in Arakan,

whither he had fled, defeated and heart-broken, and Mir Jumlah, the

imperial general, was nabob of Bengal.

Under the new Government, the English began to see the folly

of trusting to the promises and good-will of a power so arbitrary

and variable as the Mogul government. In 1658 the governor of

Hugh, considering that the deposition of Shah Jahan rendered all

Imperial grants n-uU and void, had insisted on an annual payment of

three thousand rupees in lien of custom. In 1659, the governor of

Balasor began to make exorbitant charges for anchorage. The

Hugh was infested with pirates, and to send up goods in small craft

•without a convoy was no longer safe.® At Bajmabal all the English

boats as they came do-wn the Ganges from Patna laden with saltpetre

were stopped by Mir Jumlah. On every side the English found

themselves oppressed anddhe trade vexationsly hampered.^ At last in

1661 the agent at Hngli lost patience and seized a native vessel as

security for the recovery of debts. Mir Jumlah was greatly incensed.

He demanded immediate reparation of the offence, and threatened to

! L

* Sedges' Siary, HI, 192 to 194.

- Bruce’s Annals, vbl. I, pp, 644, 650, 660.

® Sedges' Diary, IH, 198.

* Stewart’s Sistory ofBengal, p. 180.
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destroy the out-agencies, to seize the factory, at Hugli, and expel the

English frcyn the country. Alarmed at this danger, the agent -wrote

to Madras for instructions, and was directed to restore the boat, and to

apologise to Mir Jumlah. Trevisa accordingly submitted and was

forgiven, but the viceroy continued to exact the annual payment of the

three thousand rupees.*

Fortunately for the English, Mir Jumlah’s attention was soon

engaged with much more serious matters. Bebellions had taken place

in Eloch Bihar and Assam, and the Mogul general had to conduct a

great expedition against those distant provinces to reduce them to sub-

' mission. From the hardships of these campaigns he returned to die

’ near Dacca on the 30th Maroh, 1663.

He was succeeded in the Qovemment of Bengal by Shayista Ehan, -

the Bremier Prince of the Empire.

* Bruce’s Annals, vol. I, pp. 560, 561. Stewart’s Bengal, pp. 180, 181.
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;
HOW THROUGH OPPOSITION AND OPPRESSION THE ENGLISH

LEARNT THAT THEY MUST PROTECT THEMSELVES BY
POROE.,

CHAPTER K

HOW SIB BDWABD WINTER FIRST ADVOOATEH A POMOY OF RETAIiIATION,

AND HOW HE REBELLED AOAINST THE COURT.

I

In 1651 the English had come to Hngli full of oonfid'enoe in the

good'will and good order of the Mogul empire; In less than ten years

,that confidence had been uttOTly destroyed. They had seen their friend

and patron driven to his death in Burmah ; they had seen India tom
with fratiioidal wars they had seen how little control the central

government could exercise over the arbitrary proceedings . of its

subordinates. They were, therefore, forced to consider in what way

they could best protect themselves and their trade agaiust the oppressions

of -the local officers. The seizure of the Bengali boat and the

oonseq[uent dispute with Mir Jumlah marks the beginning of a new

period in the history of the English in Bengal—a period of growing,

anxiety and danger.
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This second period is the antithosis, the contradiction, of the first.

In it industrialism is checked, and at last overcome, by ^iiitari^.

Provoked by the vexatious exactions of the loqpl rulers, the English are

led to abandon their peaceful attitude and seek to establish their trade

by force. The men "who in 1661 apologised for seizing a small boat, in

1686 waged open war upon the Mogul, capturing his ships and burn-

ing his ports.

Is this antithesis, this contradiction, accidental P On the contrary

it is necessary. In the first period English industry simply takes its

place in Bengal. Its aims, its limits, its resources, are vague and in-

definite. It is therefore at once exposed to opposition. As the Hegelian

would say, setn at once negates itself and becomes uichU.

Of this inevitable opposition the Court at home had no prevision.

The prospects of the Company seemed fair. The restoration of Charles

II. terminated all hostilities with. Spain and Holland, and placed the

government of Engldnd in the hands of friends. On the 3rd of April^

1661, a new charter was conferred on the Company, granting them the

whole trade with the East Indies for ever, and declaring that no person

should trade thither without their license. They were empowered to

seize unlicensed persons, to erect fortifications, to raise troops, and to

make war mth noh-Christians, The king also gave the Governor and

Council of the several settlements authority “ to judge all persons

belonging to tho said Governor and Company or that should live under

them, in all causes, whether civil or criminal, according to the laws of

the kingdom, and to. execute judgment accordingly.” In effect the

charter for the first time introduced British law into India.^

Armed with these powers the Court proceeded to set in order their

establishments in Madras and Bengal. Trevisa was superseded by

William Blake, who was directed to call all their servants “ to account

for all actions which'hath passed since their being in the Bay.”^ At

the same time Sir Edward Winter was appointed President at Port

St. George, and the whole of the Bengal establishment was made

-subordinate to his government.® The Court gave orders that the fort

should be strengthened, but the new President had been told to dis-
^

charge the Portuguese soldiers, to reduce the number of out-agenciesj

Bruce’s Annals, I, 656 to 668., Morley’s Administration of Justica in

British India, p. 6, edition of 1868. Stephen’s Ntmeomar and Iwfpey, vol. 11,

p. 29, edition of 1886.

* Danvers, op. cit,, p. 8.

“ Brace’s Annals, II, 109.
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to suppress private trade, to avoid quarrels with the local governors, and

tojievote Iptnself to the buying of saltpetre and tafifaties.^

It was Winter who^ first saw that the English trade in Bengal

had entered upon a new phase. A year’s residence in India convinced

him that this policy of peace and retrenchment was impossible. How
could he provide for the investment if ,the factories were withdrawn?

Of what avail was it to complain to Indian princes of the arbitrary dues

exacted by their tax-gatherers or the depredations committed by their

followers on goods passing to Madras P He had complained to one of

them; and how had he* been answered? “When the English horns

and teeth- are grown,” said the prince, “ then I will free your goods

from the duty.” ®

Winter, therefore, wrote to the Court, explaining that he intended
'

to follow the poli<y of the Dutch, whose large capital and naval power

gave them their trade and kept the native powers in awe. He required

increased sums of money in order to furnish a double stook.^ He
refused to discharge, his Portuguese soldiers, and directed all his

eEorts to making retaliation on the vessels of the petty chiefs on the

Coromandel Coast. We needed to, convince them that we were as

powerful at sea as they with their armies were on shore. The same

policy should be pursued in Bengal. Hero it was quite impossible to

withdraw the out-agencies.. The plan of inducing weavers to come to

Hugli had failed. Part of the money in the treasury must be applied

to biulding and maintaining boats on the river to bring saltpetre from

Patna and silks and muslins from Cassimbazar.^

But this bold course of action did not commend itself to the Court

at home. They did not understand it, and consequently they became

very uneasy and began to suspect that their spirited agent was engaged

in private trade for his separate interests. In Jime, 1665, a ship

arrived at Port St. George, bringing out Mr. George Poxoroft, and

his son Nathaniel, and a letter from the Court, informing Winter that

his measures had not met with approval, and that Mr. George Poxoroft

was appointed agent in his stead. He might, however, continue to

rank as second in the Madras Council till his departure.®

The change of government seems to have been unpopular with the

settlement. They probably sympathised with Winter in his forward

* Bruce’s Annals, II, 121, 131, 139.

2 J5., IT, 147, 169, 160.

^ See ante, note on p. 32.
* Brace's Annals, 11^ 147, 169, 160, 161.

.

« lb., 11, 179, 180.
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policy and looked coldly oti the'man who had been sent out to reverse it.

Moreover, Foxcroft was something of a Puritan and came n^ to being

thought a heretic and a traitor. ...His son was^a dabbler 'in philosophy,

who held skrange views about the relations between king and '.people.

During the hot weeks of:August, as the servants' of the Company ihet

together at their mid-day dinner- within the fort, violent bickerings

arose on matters political. Amongst other things^ the Poxcrofts main-,

tained that no king had any right to his throne except might, ahd.that

a man’s private interest came first, before that of the Sovereign.^

The enemies of Poxeroft began to plot. .A little while before. Sir

Edward "Winter had of his own accord asked to be allowed to return to

England
; he now resolved to stay and become President once more.

On Thursday, ' the Idth September, he accused PbxCToft of treason

against the Eing and produced the chaplain, Simon Smythes, as a wit-

ness. The charge was formally made before two members of. the ,

Council, Jeremy Samebrooke and William Dawes, but they refused to

entertaiu it. They even went so far as to' affirm that the Company’s

Agent at Port St. George was not liable to such charges. Simon Smythes

was ordered to keep to his room and was not allpwed to leave the fort.®

Winter determined to gain his end by force. Ohuseman, the captain

of the garrison, was his friend. The agent was defenceless. On Satur-'

day the blow was struck.® At the time of morning prayer, just as

the agent was 'going to church, he learnt that the soldiers were in

arms against him. Drawing his rapier, the only weapon ordinarily

worn in tlie fort, he hurried down the stairs which led_ from his rooms

to the quadrangle below, followed by Samebrooke ^d Dawes. At the

foot of the stairs the agent beheld an ominous sight.' -There stood the

whole garrison fully armed.^ Their swords were drawn; their pistols

cooked; at their head was Captain Ghusemau; On seeing 'Poxoroft and

his friends the cry arose “ For ilxe King ! For the King ! Knooh them

doim! MreP* The agent advanced to ask for an explanation, but

Chusemau answered by discharging his pistol and rushing at Hm with

his sword. He closed with the agent, end flung him to the ground.

.

This was the signal to the rest to fire. With modem weapons of

precision the whole of Poxcroft’s party would have fallen .riddled

through and through with shot discharged in so confined a space.

But the seventeenth century pistol, a kind of miniature arquebus with

> mdges’ Diary, II, 278 to 380.

® lb., also Bruce’s Annals, II, 180.

^ The account which follows will be found in Hedges' Diary, IT; 280,281
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a barrel two feet long, only carried forty* paces, and was by no means
ehA at tba^ The result of tlie volley was that no one was mortally

wounded except Dawes,^who had halted on the stairs. Samebroohe,

who rushed forward to help the fallen agent, escaped unhurt; but,

closing with Chuseman, he was set upon by the soldiers and knooted

down. Nathaniel Foxcroft, a brisk man in a broil, contrived to get his

pistols from his room on the ground floor; yet he was seized before he

could do any execution.

In a few minutes the afiray was over. George Foxoroft was clapped

up in a rubbish hole, and Sir Edward "Winter resumed the govern-

ment of Fort St. George. On the 19th September he made a solemn

declaration that he had accepted the ofSoe of Chief Director in conse-

quence' of the exigenoies of the Company’s aFairs and upon the

unanimous request of the Company’s factors, servants, and officers,

until it should be ordered otherwise either by the plurality of the

Council or by the Oourt.^

It remained for Winter to vindicate his conduct, if possible, to the

authorities at home. He at once wrote to the Court giving them an

account of the seditious and traitorous conduct of the Foxcorofts, and

forwarding the attestations of his witnesses. He assured his masters

that he would .do his best to preserve their rights and provide for

their investments. In obedience to their orders he would withdraw

the out-agencies on the Coromandel Coast, but it would ruin the

English prestige, and contrast very badly with the proceedings of the

Dutch, who took eveiy opportunity to add to their out-agencies.

Similar evils would follow in Bengal, and therefore he had left the

matter to the discretion of Blake and his Council. The fort was

well enough and ho would maintain it, but two or three armed

cruisers would produce more effect in the minds of the natives than^

many forts. We were now once again at war with the Dutch, and he

dreaded their numerous ships, ready to seize on those of the Company

bringing Bengal produce to Madras.®

It would have been well had Winter stopped here. But besides

justifying himself to the Court, he took upon him to write directly

to the Archbishop of Canterbury, to -the King, and to the King’s

officer in charge of the royal fort at Bombay. Foxoroft too wrote

from his place of captivity to Masulipatam, giving his account of the

> Bjadges' Diarg, II, 377, 278.

s Bruce's Aimals, II, 181, 183, 183.
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’ matter and applying for assistance. At Surat Sir Edward’s profes-

sions met witli utter disbelief, and it was feared that he w^uld giv^up

the fort either to the Portuguese 'Viceroy pf Goa or to the Dutch

Governor of Ceylon.^ -
'

All this would have aroused the suspicions of a less suspicious body

of men than the Court.. In their alarm they applied to the King to

interpose his authority. Mr. Glavell was’ vested with extraordinary

powers by King and Company, and directed to proceed at once to Surat.

Here he was to consult with the Company’s agent. If Sir Edward

should still be in possession of Port St. George, Clavell was to make

his way to Masulipatam, and thence by messenger announce his 'mission

and authority, demand the release of Foxcroft and the delivery of the

fort into his hands. A proclamation from the King, dated the 28th

of January, 1667, offered pardon -to Winter and his adherents on

condition of their returning to their duty.®
'

.

These measures produced little effect, for, although the King had

done his best to support the Company, his ofBcers in India were at

variance with the agent at Surat. Captain Henry Gary, who was

Governor of Bombay during the latter half of 1667, openly aided and

abetted Sir Edward Winter, and proclaimed Foxcroft and his- party

rebels and traitors against the Bang. Thus encouraged. Sir Edward
Winter and his Council treated Clavell’s orders as gross forgeries.®

Next year the Court resolved on more vigorous measures. The

treaty of Breda had put an end to the Dutch war, and the King had

made over to them the island of Bombay. They were therefore in a

strong position to assert their authority and extend their commerce.

A royal commission gave them full power to reduce the rebel govern-

ment to the obedience of the Company. Five ships, with five companies

composed of sailors and soldiers, were despatched to Madras, and were

ordered to blockade it, if necessary, by land and sea.^

On the 21st of May, 1668,'the Rainbow and the Loyal MeroJianl

anchored in Madras road. Two representatives from the rebels came

on board. They were detained prisoners. The commissioners in-

formed Sir Edward Winter by letter that they had the orders of the

King and the Company to take possession of the fort in His Majesty’s

name. Winter saw that the end had come. H!e only asked for

> Srucc’s Annals, II, 180, 181.
s 2b., II, 187, 188.

* 26 , II, 217, 218. Also Hedges’ Diarg, II, 323 to 325.
* Ib., II, 203 to 206.
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liable to a obarge of treason and above the reach of the English law.

On the other hand, these improprieties do not excuse Winter’s,violaice.

In his declaration he seeks to -justify it by insinuating that Eoxcroft

was the aggressor. Foxcroft wantonly attacked the innocent soldiers,

who were compelled to fire in self-defence. Few. will believe this.

It does not follow, however, that Winter was altogether dishonest

in his professions. On the contrary, it must appear that in his general

views Winter was more far-sighted than his critics, and we shall,see in

the sequel how they were gradually led to adopt his policy of retaliation.

Finally, whatever doubts may be Jelt as to the details of the case, there

can be no doubt as to its real dgnificance. It is the first struggle

between the earlier policy of peace and the new policy of force.



CHAPTER II.

HOW THE ESQWSn TRADE ADVANCED IN BENQAt IN SPITE OP OPPOSITION.

WiiiEE industrialism and militarism are thus fighting out their

battlo, the history of the Bengal establishments to a certain extent

hangs fire, and waits upon the course of events in Madras. Blake, who
remained for many years in ofiBce at Hugh, at last requested leave to

return to England, and in 16G8, when the Court despatched their armada
of five ships to Madras, they sent out orders appointing Shem Bridges

in the place of Blake. This appointment was not for long. In the

letters from the Court of the 7th December, 1669, which announced the

decision of the Privy Council, Bridges was informed that he might

come home according to his wish, and that Mr. Henry Powell would

succeed him. In 1650 or 1651 Walter Clavell became chief in the

Bay.'

These changes arc not of much interest or importance. It is more

interesting to note the brightening prospects of the trade, which

steadily increased owing partly to the Company’s resolurion to enlarge

their operations on the cast coast, and partly to the growing demand

for Bengal goods. In 1668, the stock famished for Bengal was valued

at £34,000;- in 1675, its value rose to £65,000, and the factors were

authorised to take up £20,000 in addition at interest.® In 1668 per-

mission was granted to form a new establishment in Dacca, then the

capital of Bengal, celebiatedfor the fineness of its mnriins and the beauty

of its woven stufis.' The Court were never weary of asking for saltpetre
" T ' ~

"

* Danvere, cp. cif., p. 9. It does not appear tisst Potrell actually succeeded.

See L*eloM*, p. 3S1.
“
Bruce’s Ar.r.als, H, 22S.

» Jo., n, p. S61.

* JTcipe/ jPierr, HI, 195.
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from Patna, wlioro it could bo bad so good and clieap that tbo contract

for it was discontinued on tbo west coast in 1668,^ and at Masulipateim

in 1670.2 In 1^74 agent at Hugli received orders to keep tbe salt-

petre-men constantly employed, so as to have a stock always ready for

sbipment.®

.The demand,for Bengal silk would bavo been equally urgent bad
it not boon for defects in tbe native manner of preparing it.

Tbe Court objected to the vicious practice of. dyeing it “in tbe

gum,” and as early as 1663 asked that tbo taffetas should bo bought

“in an ungummed state, as they could receive this improvement
in Bngland in a superior manner, a successful experiment having

been tried, which made the -Bengal silks pass in tbe market as

Itaban.*'^ In 1671 they desired that, besides tafletas and muslins for

home consumption, £5,000 should bo annually invested in silk for

Japan.® Two years later, finding that tbo taffetas were still defective in

colour, especially tbe shades of green and black, they sent out a niunber

of skilled artisans, who were to endeavour to improve tbe silk manufac-

tures, but to keep their art secret from tbo natives.® So great were tbe

quantities of silk imported to England round the Cape of Good Hope,

that in 1680 tbe Turkey merchants, who before this had monopolised

tbe trade, made a formal complaint to tbo King. “Wo export woollen

manufactures,” they said, “ and other English wares, and import raw silk,

drugs, cotton, and tbe like, which ore all manufactured in England, and

afford bread and employment to tbe poor. Sut this East India

Company is sending away precious metal out of the kingdom in return

for a deceitful kind of raw silk which will destroy tbe Turkey trade.

Besides, they have sent to India throwsters, weavers, and dyers, and

have set up a manufacture of silk,' which, by instructing Indians in these

manufactures and by importing them so made, tends to impoverish the

working people of England.” In the infancy of economic science the

East India Company could only reply to these objections by pointing

to the fact that, since they had begun their importations, the silk

manufactures of England had increased . fourfold. Like all other

commodities, Indian silks varied in quality, some being good, some bad,

some indifferent. They had only sent one or two dyers to Bengal, and

* Bruce’s Annals, II, 207. «

s lb., n, 269.
a Ib., II, 332.

4 lb., II, 121.

« Ib., II. 297.

6 iJ., II, 314. . '
.
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tliis was for tho advantago of the nation as well as the Company, as
tho^lain black silks’thus made and imported were again exported.^

As Winter had foreseen, these extended operations necessitated
additions to tho factories on the east coast. Under pressure of the
wars with Holland,^ the rivalry of tho new French Oompany,^ and
tho diOicuUies which from time to time arose with the natives, the
Company found itself compelled to send recruits, ordinance, and small
arms to strengthen Fort St. George, and to issue orders that the
inhabitants of tho town and such natives as could he trusted should
bo embodied as troops. In 1668 they determined to obtain an equality

with tho Dutch. All idea of withdrawing out-agOnoies was abandoned.

Sixteen factors and eight writers wore at once sent out to augment the

Madras establishment.'*

Tho same year witnessed the inauguration of the Bengal Pilot

Service.® Tho Court had all along desired that their ships should

bo taken to Hugh, but at first it was considered too dangerous.

In 1662 Captain Elliott offered to venture up the river with his

vessel, and would have done so had he not been forbidden by
Agent Trovisa, to the intense chagrin of tho Court. The captain then
loft 0, written memorandum at Hugli stating that the passage up was
hazardlcss. Tho Dutch had ships of 600 tons which tided it up thither,

and it was proposed that the English vessels should in future go direct

to Hugli, that Balasor should be abandoned, and “our business

in tho Bay brought into some decorum.” ® The Court supported the

proposal by offering to defray all expenses for pilotage and to give the

shipo'wners ten shillings a ton extraordinary for all goods conveyed

“within the bar of Ganges.” ^ But these offers came to nothing. The
native pilots were too expensive, and the owners refused to risk their

ships without proper pilots and proper charts pointing out depths and
soundings. Accordingly, in 1667, tho Court had built a small vessel

colled the Diligence, and directed that she should bo employed in the

river and should take soundings, note shoals and channels, and make a

chart of them.® In 1668 the Court reiterated and completed their

* "Watt’s Diclioiiarif gf Economic Products of India. Article, "Silt.”
Vol. VI, pt. Ill, pp. 184,185, cdiHon of 1893.

s In 1665—67 an^in 1672—74.
® l?OTindcd in 1666.
* Bruce’s Annals, II, 206.

* lb., II, 228-29.

® Sedges''Diary, HI, 198.

7 lb., ni, 198-99.

« lb., ni, 199.
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protection to any suoh person so indebted whereby they may anyways

be wronged. And whatsoever boats and the like, whether their own

or freighted, let them not be stopped on any pretence whatsoever,

but suffered to pass without molestation. And notwithstanding I have

lately, by reason of a great outrage committed by the Dutch, abso-

lutely forbidden them any trade in these kingdoms aforesaid, so that

governors and other officers have taken occasion to stop and hinder

the English trade, which I have not. interdicted, with that of the

Dutch, which I have strictly forbidden, I do declare that the English

never committed any offence of so high a nature that their trade

should he hindered. And therefore 1 resolve and order, as before

that according to the above-mentioned order, and as their trade has

for so many years quietly and without impediment gone on in these

kingdoms aforesaid, that it now also be not hindered, but that what-

ever their factors and other servants shall huy or sell as aforesaid he

no ways letted or impededT. And that I may hear no more complaints

from the English in this matter see that this my order be strictly

observed.^’ ^ •

In spite of all these rescripts, the evils complained of by the

English recurred again and again, and nothing seems to have been done

by Shayista Khan to check the vexatious proceedings of the local

underlings. The country, however, and its commerce were indebted

to him for one great benefit. At the beginning of his government

he rooted out the pirate hordes which for more than a century had
infested the Bay of Bengal. In 1666 a numerous army and fleet were

assembled at Dacca, and rigorous measures were resolved on. To the

Portuguese desperadoes at Chittagong and in the service of the king of

Arahan, Shayista Khan sent threats. He told them that mighty
forces had been got together, and that it was the Emperor’s fixed

determination to destroy the power of Arakan. They too would be
spoiled and ruined if they continued in their evil ways. If they were
wise they would enter the service of the Mogul. These threats took
instant effect. The Portuguese came over in a body, and were settled

near Dacca. Chittagong was taken in 1666, and the name of the city

was changed to Islamabad. ®

'

* Stevrart’s Jluforjf of Bengal, edition of 1847, Appendix, p. iii.

2 lb., 187 to 189.





CHAPTER III

1676 TO ICa.

HOIV STBETNSHAU MASTER-TWIOE VISITED THE BAT AND INTEODUOED EBPORMS.

li was not loDg, before fihe Court relapsed into its ehronio state of

anxiety as to' the good order of its factories on the east side of. India,

Under. Sir William Langhorne the affairs of the Company were at once

lasly and inj.udioiously administered. The express orders of the Com-

pany were not seldom neglected or set aside, while the Agents and

Councils of the different stations spent their time in disputing, with one

another or with the government at Fort St. George. To remedy these

evils,, the Court directed its attention to the formation of a more regular

system of administration. The rank of their servants was in future to

be fixed on the principle of. making seniority the rule of succession to

ofBces of trust,, and the civil and military services were connected in

such a manner as to give the chief authority to the former and render

the latter subservient to the preservation of the settlements and promo-

tion of trade. “For the advancement of our apprentices, ” said the new

regulations,, “ we direct that after they have served the first five years

they shall have £10 per annum for the last two years
;
and having

served those two. years to be- entertained one year longer as writers and

have- writer’s salary; and having served that year to enter into the

degree of factors, which otherwise would have been ten years. And
knowing that a distinction of titles is, in many respects, necessary, we.

do order that when the apprentices have served their times they be

styled writers
;
and when the writers have served their times they be

styled factors ;
and the factors having served their times be styled

merchants
;
and the merchants having served their times to be styled
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senior merchantB.” ^ All civil servants wore directed to apply tliomselvos

to the acquisition of the knowlodgo of military discipline, so tlint in

event of any sudden emorgonoy, or of being found better' qualified for

military than for civil duties, they might receive commissions. For the

purpose of introducing the now system of administration at Hugli

and its dopondoncics, and enforcing the subordination of these distant

stations to Fort St. George, a special commissioner was appointed, who
was to succeed Sir 'William Langhorno when his term of office should

expire."

The man soloctcd for discharging those important duties was

Streynsham Master, who had already done good servico to the Company

in ’Western India, and had received a gold medal in remembrance of

the gallantry and skill with which ho had hold the factory at Surat

when it was attacked by Sivaji in 1C70. Ho was undoubtedly o fit

person to introduce order and decorum into tho factories of tho day.

Worthy, religious, and methodical, ho treated others with kindness and

liberality. He writes like a gentleman, and, notwithstanding that be-

came to India before ho was sixteen years old, his papers show that he

was decidedly better educated than tho majority of his contemporaries

in the Company’s service.’ His instructions were to inspect nil the

books and accounts and reduce them to the plain and clear method of

the Presidency of Surat, to find out tho best methods of disposing of

imports to India and of providing exports for England, especially raw

silk and taffetas, to investigate tho characters and qualifications of the

Company’s servants, and to inquire into the causes of dissensions and

quarrels amongst them, and to exhort to peaceable and quiet living.

He was also to inquire into the business ofPaghu Poddr, “who wasbeaten

by the house broker of Cassimbazar, and died presently after.” ^ With

this commission Streynsham Master left England on the Sth of January,

1676, and, arriving at Fort St. George after a voyage of seven months,

left again in the Eagle for the Bay on the 31st July. The original

manuscript of the diary, which he kept during the voyage, is preserved

among the Indian* records. It gives a minute account of his proceedings,

and is our most authentic record of the condition- of the English in

Bengal at this time.®

* Bruce’s Annals, II, 374, 376 and 878.

2 15., II, 376, 378.

2 Eedges' JDiarg, II, 222 to 230.

* lb., II, 231-32.

2 15., II, 232.
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Thor© TToro then three most important EngKeh establishments in the

Bny,*Hugli and Cassimbazar, where they made their principal sales

nnd investments, and Baijssor, where they loaded and unloaded the
‘ Europe ” ships.^ After them came the outlying faotories at Patna and
Singhiya - and at Dacca. At Eajmahal there was a small agency in

connection with tho Mogul mint, to which the English had to send all

their treasure to be coined into rupees.®

At Balasor the voyager left his ship which had brought him all the

way round tho Capo from Europe, and went on board a smaller sloop.

Tho entrance to the Hugh was then, as now, obstructed by a number

of sand banks called “ the Braces.” Sailing cautiously over them, and

entering tho river. Master came to anchor o:ff Saugor Island. It was

early morning, and boats came round the voyagers, offering fish for sale.

They were fresh and cheap. A single anna bought enough to feed fen

men.^ Oysters were also abundant.® This was the eastern channel; on

tho other side was tho western channel by the island of Hijili, where the

Mogul had built a small fort to protect his salt works, a “ direful place,
”

destined in a few years to be the grave of many a stout-hearted

Englishman.® From his sloop Master could see the pits and places to

boil brine; and swarms of bees flew humming over the deck. The whole

river-side was studded with manufactures of was and salt, which were

royal monopolies. The deep channel running eastwards was “ Eogues

• Eiver,” the favourite haimt of the Araoanese pirates before the days of

Shayista Khan.' By the evening Master came to that awkward corner,

Hugli Point. Below, the stream was eighteen or nineteen fathoms deep

;

above, only eight or nine. This caused such a whirling, especially at

the first of the flood and the last of the obb, that your sloop went

twisting round and round with the current, and sometimeswas shot past

the channel of the Hugli into the Bupnaraya^t. But coming near upon

,
• Jlcdgcs Diary, H, 236.

- Singliiya, or Lalganj. on tho left hank of the Gandak river, abont fifteen

miles north of Patna, is freqnontlj mentioned in the early records of the’Company

as Singeo or Singe. It was not a healthy place, being mostly saltpetre ground

;

hut tbo English kept an establisliment there because it was close to the saltpetre

and removed from the interference of tbo nabob of Sihar and his subordi-

nates. They had at this time no factoiy of their own at Patna where they lived

and hired houses. The Chief of the Bihar establishment nsnallj’ lived at Singhiya.

® See Sedges' Diary, vol. I, passim, e.g. pp. 67, 69, 70, 75, 97, 98, &c.

« n., I, 68.

* Ib., n, 232.

« lb., II, 237.

7?., II, 232.
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lugli’»-w'ater, Master made -the point -without' any accident. Then they

.•oast anchor again, for ihe freshes would not allow th§m to g6 any

•higher that night.^ c
'

Next day -they foimd themselVes opposite Betoir, in Garden Beach,

where ithe Portuguese ships used to ride over a hundred years ago,

when Osesar Fredrick came that way. The place was now called Great

Thana, and you could see the mudwalls of the old forts built here on each

side of the river to prevent piratical incursions.'® The people would still

tell stories of how, ten or twelve years ago, before the strong hand of

the viceroy had completely crushed Araldln, no one dared to dwell lower

down the river beyond the protection of the old fort, and how the people

by thebant used to flee into tlie jungle from the grasp of the spoilers;

who carried them off captive to sell them into slavery at Pipli.® Op-,

•posite, to the right, was the village of Govindpur, where the" Setts and

Bysackshad cleared away the dense jungle and built homes for their

families. Running off to the south of the village wasthe Old Ganges,’'

and a little further along it stood the shrine of Kali. Above Govind-

pur was Calcutta, but there was little to show its future greatness.^

Master could see only the signs of the commercial prosperity of Hol-

land. Earlynext day he passed Bamagar, with its Dutch establishment

for killing and salting hogs. Two miles short of Hugli he came to the

Dutch garden at Ohandannagar,and a little farther was a deserted place

which the Frenchhad intended for their factory. The gate bad not yet

fallen into ruin, but the place was now in possession of their neighbours.

At Obinsurah he saw the Dutch factory, standing by itself like an

English country seat. About seven o’clock in the evening he landed

at Gholghat, where he was welcomed to the English Company’s"house.®

On a Monday evening Master set forward again to the Company’s

garden, two miles north of the town. In two days he reached Nadia,

the timerhononred seat of Sanskrit learning. And so., he made his

way up the -river, sometimes meeting the state barge of a rich Indian

noble, and sometimes the cargo boats laden with the Company’s

saltpetre from Sipghiya and Patna, till at length in flye more days

* JBeiges' JDiarifi'II, 233.

® One stood where the house of the Superintendent of the Sibpnr Botanical

Garden no-v is ; the other was placed on the opposite side of the river at Mattiya-

Bnij.
® Hedges' Hiarg, II, 237.

* The history of these places nil! he given subsequently in Book III,

chapter I'V.

* Hedges Diary, IT, 233-34.
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•mastee’s settlement. -

factories of Bengal for the first time in his life, he could not, we

may he sure, succeed in ascertaining the real rights of the cases upon

which he was called upon to decide.^ All that he could do was to

try and prevent further scandals, here and elsewhere, by new modelling

the consultations, assigning particular duties to each of the Company’s

servants, and ordering regular records to be made of the whole of their

proceedings and transmitted first to Fort St. George and thence to

England, together with translations of all letters and grants from the

Indian government.^

In the second place, Master took steps which Ic'd to the founding of

a new factory at Malda, a town on the other side of the Ganges, a day’s

journey from Eajmahal. On the 14th October it was resolved to invest

a sum of four or five hundred rupees in various coarse -stuffs to be"

procured there, and a sisth centre of English commerce was formed

in Bengal.®

Lastly, on the 1st November, the Oassimbazar Council “haveing

taken into consideration and debate which of the two places, Hugh
or Balasor, might be most proper and convenient for the residence

of the Ohiefe and OounceU. in the Bay, did resolve and conclude that

Hugli was the most fitting place notwithstanding the Europe ships

doe TJnloade and take in their Indeing in Balasor roade, Hugli being

the Key or Scale of Bengala, where all goods pass in and out to and

from all parts, and being near the center of the Companys business is

more commodious for receiving of advices from and issuing of orders to,

all subordinate ffactoryes. '
.

“ Wherefore it is thought Convenient that the Chiefs and Councell

of the Bay doe reside at Hugli, and upon the dispatch of the Europe

ships the Chiefe and the Councell, or some of them (as shall be thought

Convenient) doe yearly goe down to Balasor, soe well to expedite the

dispatch of the ships as to make inspection into the affairs of Balasor

fiactory. And the Councell did likevdse Conclude that it was Requisite

a like inspection should be yearly made in the ffactory at Cassambazar

the Honble Companys principal concernes of sales and investments in

the Bay lyeing in those two places, and the expenoe of such visitation

will be very small, by reason of Conveniency of travelling in these

Gountreys by land or water.” * The day of Calcutta was not yet.
- - " - < •

‘ Hedges Diary, II, 234-35.
‘ Bruce’s Annals, II, 403.
® Sedges’ Diary, II, 235.
^ lb., n, 236.
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On (ho 8{h of Novonihor Stroynshnm Master left Onssimbazar

nm\ on the 29th Ilugli. On the 17th Januaiy, 1077, ho arrived at

^fadras.*
’

"Within n year of this visitation Olavoll, the chief of the Bengal

factories, died, and on the 7th September, 1077, Matthias Vino'ent

reigned in his stend.- TJio now a'rent, who has already been noticed

ns eoncemed in the ntTni’r of Rnghu Podnr, seems to have never been

liked or (rusted by his honourable masters. They accused him of

homicide, '‘diabolical arts with Bramminces” exorcising charms, using

poison, nnd worse.-"* Por of all crimes under the sun which a man
could commit, (ho two most heinous in the Court’s eyes were for a

private merchant to infringe their monopoly by coming to India to trade

u-ithout their license in their commodities, and for a covenanted

sen-ant of (heirs to encourage, protect, nnd share in such criminal

proceedings. At this time there was in those ports a notable private

trader nnd interloper, Thomas Pitt, destined in after years to be

Governor of Fort St. George, discoverer of the finest diamond in the

world, nnd progenitor of two of England’s greatest statesmen ; but as

yet only “a j-oung beginner,” trading in his own account between

I’ersia nnd Bengal.^ Somowliero about the end of 1678 or the begin-

ning of 1070, Pitt married Jane Innes, one of whoso aunts was

Vincent’s wife. The agent at Hugh looked upon himself ns the

uncle of ” the pinto ” Pitt, nnd always WTofo to him and treated him

ns his nephew. Ho was thus clearly guilty of “ the treacherous nnd

unpardonable sin of compliance with interlopers.” ®

"Wo cannot say whether the Court over know the whole of this

dreadful storj*. They wore, however, always suspecting Vincent of

such iniquities, and attempted to exorcise a jealous supervision over

the cslablislmiout in Bengal through the governor of Port St. George.®

In 1G79, Slroynsham Master found it again necessary to visit the Bay.

He wont in state as Governor of Madras, taking with him Mr. Mohun,

one of tholiladras Council, a chaplain, the Eev. Eichord Elliott, a secre-

tary, two writers, an ensign, and thirteen soldiers, besides orderlies and

palanquin boys. They sot sail on the 1st of August, reached Balasor

> JTecFffcs’ JDiari/, II, 230 to 238.

• Sanvors, oj>. cit., jj. 10.

* Hedges’ Diary, U, 284, 290-9J.
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on the 17th and Hngli a month later, and did not return to Madras till

the.26th January, 1680.^ •

)Streyn6ham Master this time osereised his^authority more decisively

and vigorously than he had done three years earlier. Ho did not

displaee Vincent, hut he did What he could to improve the discipline

and moral tone of the agencies. Ho had the Tvretched huts in use

replaced in many cases by brick buildings,' he drew up a number of

disciplinary regulations, settled the order of procedbnco and succession

among the Company’s servants, and suggested that their salaries should

bo increased. These things did not please the Court. They were ready

enough to find fault rrith their servants, but slow to do anything to

.

improve themj and while they expected every one to sacrifice his

interests to theirs, they grudged to spend a few pounds in return for the

benefit of others.^

Under Vincent, in spite of his misdoings, the Bengal trade con-

tinued to make rapid progress. In 1675 the factors, besides the £65,000

bf stock, were authorised to take up £20,000 at interest, and with this

sum tobuy principally silks and taffetas of a finer qualityand sixhundred

tons of saltpetre, and after that white sugar, cotton-yam, turmeric, and

bees-wax to fill up any spore tonnage in the ships.® Two years later the

sales of Dacca and Malda goods inEngland turned out so profitably, that

the Court raised the stock to £100,000.^ The result was that the invest-

ment despatched from the east coast in the nest year consisted almost

entirely of exports from Bengal, and was on the whole-greater than “it

had been in any other period of the Company’s commerce.”® Fort St.

George was ordered to store up annually five hundred tons of saltpetre

ready for despatch.® In 1680 as much as £160,000 was appropriated

to the factories of the Bay.. In this year £20,000 was assigned = to

Balasor alone, which became a purchasing as well as a shipping

centre.^

' The measures which the Court had taken to iniprovo the naviga-

'

tion of the river had at last succeeded. In 1679 Captain Stafford made

the passage up with the Falcon, and for the first time Mother Ganges bore

* Sedges' Diary, II, 2d3.
= 11) , 11, 247.

® Brace’s Annals, 11, 361.

^ Ib., II, 409.

* 2b., IT, 430.

« 15., II, 425.

7 Jb., U, 461, 453.
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on lior li<Io n British slup.* A curious recollection of the event sti

rfirvivos i^i Calcuttn. The story is told that, while lying in Garde

Bcaoli, nt nil times favourite nnchorngo, Stafford sent over t

Gorindpur to nslc tho Setts and Bysnoks for a doihhash^ meaning a

interpreter or broker. Tho simple villagers mistook the word dohMsI

for dhnhoi a wnshonunn, and accordingly sent one, named Batan Sarkar.

Luekil3’ tlto man could understand a little English, and was so intelli-

gent, that his now mnplo^’crs wore quite satisfied with him, and thus the

quondam washerman was inomotcd to tho dignity of being the English

interpreter in Bengal.

‘ }}h>y. Tir, 200.

• 111 lioiif;ali tlvlhilfldifa rac.nns interpreter, anclrf//e5f7 nwasliermnn. BobJiSsJt

i< ilie renimon \reri1 in Madras for broker; in Bengal tho word used is lanyan.

Hence the inist.ilu‘.





CHAPTER IV.

CONDITION OF THE ENGIiIBH IN BENGAIi IN THE DAYS OF STEETNSHAM MASTEB.'

The visits of Streynsham. Master to Bengal afford a convenient

opportunity' for pausing in our history, and attempting to form some

idea of the condition of the English in the Bay before the foundation of

Eort William, and at the time when their commercial operations all came

to a head at Hugli. Here, or near here, had been for centuries the chief

mart of Western Bengal. From the parts all about came silk, sugar,

and opium, rice and wheat, oil and butter, coarse hemp and jute; and in

the neighbourhood lived large numbers of weavers of cotton cloth and

tasar silk of various sorts. In the town of Hugli itself the Portuguese

were numerous, but their trade was inconsiderable. Seduced to a low

and mean condition, their chief subsistence was to take service as soldiers

under the local government. As a centre for the English trade the place

had many defects which could not be remedied by any improvements in

the pilotage of ships. It was separated from the Bay by a long and

dangerous river, and was therefore hard to defend from the sea : it stood

on the west bank, and was therefore easy to attack from the land. And
the founders of the Hugli factory had done their best to add to these faults.

The large, badly-bijilt Indian town, with its narrow lanes, stretched for

about two miles along the river-side. North of it was Bandel, the ill-fated

colony of the Portuguese; south was the Dutch settlement of Chinsurah.

• See also the contemporary account given below p. 375 ct sej.
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Near the middle of the town, for the space of about throe hundred

. yards, a small indentation occurred in the hank, forming a diminutive

whirlpool, whence the Bengalis called it Gholghat. It was this spot,

hemmed in on all sides by closely-packed houses, hard by the resi-

dence of the Mogul governor which the English, with short-sighted

rashness, chose as the site' of their factory.^

To the eyes of one accustomed to the house at Surat, with its ample

rooms and fair oratory, its warehouses and cellars, its baths and ponds

of clear water, the establishment at Gholghat seemed a poor place

of eastern residence. It afforded no accommodation at all to tho

married servants o£ the Company, who had to live outside in tho

native town, neither had it any proper quay with lodgings for the

captains and pilots. In 1676 Streynsham Master gave instructions

for rebuilding and enlarging the factory. Besides improving and add-

ing to the main building, he had that part of the precinct which was

near the river repaired and enclosed, and “ hovels” set up for the use of

the English employed on the ships and sloops. It was ordered that

those who were living outside in houses of their own should by degrees

be brought into the factory precinct, and allowed to build such

accommodation as they desired, if married. All persons so living wore

to be under the inspection of the purser marine and to live under such

orders as they might receive from the Council.®

As elsewhere, the governing body at Hugli consisted of four members,

the agent, who was chief of the factories in the Bay, the accountant, the

storekeeper,, and the purser marine. Next in order of succession was

the secretary, who attended aU the meetings of the Council and kept

a diary of their consultations, a copy of which was sent home every

year, together with a general letter reviewing their proceedings; the

chaplain, when there was one, ranked as third after the accountant;

the smgeon came between the purser marine and the secretary
; tho

eighth in order of precedence was the steward. After these dignities

came the general body of merchants, factors, writers, and apprentices.

The pay of the agent was originally £100 a year, but it must have
been gradually raised, till in 1682 it was £200 a year and £100
gratuity. The chaplain, too, was paid £100, the factors received frora
£20 to £40, and the writers only £10 a year. Those rates of salary
were merely nominal : what the real incomes of thef various ranks were
it is impossible to say, for, besides what they gained by private trade;

* Sedges’ Diary, 11, 238 to 240.
® 16., II, 236 and 237.
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tlioy drew considerable sums from tbo public funds as allowances foi”

various pm-poses. Every servant of tbo Company bad a right to free

quarters in tbo factory, dinner and supper at tbe public table, lights and
attendants. Tbo senior tffBcers, who were married, and desired “to

diet apart,” were given then’ diet money, servants’ wages, free candles?

and other additions.^ . To enforce bis authority, tbe Chief bad under

him a force of thirty or forty native orderlies, to which was added in

1682 a corporal and twenty Bmnpean soldiers.-

Tbe usual intermediary between tbe English and the local

producers and consumers was the Indian broker, who was sent out

into tbo districts round the factory to buy on the Company’s behalf in

the cheapest markets. He had to give a security, and was rewarded-

by a brokerage of three per cent, on all transactions. Another way was.

to"invito the merchants living in the town by the factory to send

samples, and buy through them. But in whichever way the purchases

were made, passes were given to the broker or merchant in the

English Company’s name, so that the goods might bo freely conveyed

to their destination ; and in the same way, whatever the Company

sold, whether for ready money or on account, they gave with it a.

free pass, so that the buyer might not have to pay duty.

No one could live outside the factory unless he received permission

to do so.** Within, life wns regulated after the fashion of a college.

The hours of work were from nine or ten till twelve in the morning,

and again in the afternoon till about four if work was pressing.

Ordinarily there was not so much to do, but during the shipping time

the place was filled with busy hum of men. At midday they all dined

together in the common hall, seated strictly in order of seniority. The

table was loaded with every sort of meat and dish which the country

could afford, prepared by Indian, Portuguese, English, and even French

cooks. There was a plentiful supply of plate. A silver ewer and basin

were used at the beginning and'end of the meal for washing the hands.'

They drank arrack punch and Shiraz wine. European wine and bottled

beer wore great luxuries. On Sundays and holidays they had game to

eat, and drank the healths of King and Company and of every one

at table, down to the youngest writer. The drinking of tea every day

*

* See Badges' BiSt'y, II, pp. 10 and 11, Hyde’s B'lrst Bengal Chaplain,

pp. 3 and B, published in the CliurcJi Qiiarterlg Bevieto, January 1890.

Compare also Ovington’s Voyage to Surat, pp. 389 to],391, edition of 1696.

s Ovington's Voyage, pp. 391.92 : Bruce’s Annals, II, 467-68.

® Beiges' Diary, II, 237. Ovington’s Voyage, 393.
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at their ordinaTy social jneetin'ga was even then in fashion, and was

common all over ladia.i The second meal tahen together in the hall

was supper.* At nine o’clock the factory gates were shut.

Their pleasures and amusements were *few indeed. Sometimes

they entertained, or were entertained by them Dutch, neighbours.’

Occasionally they might go out into the country around to shoot, or

hrmt in company with some local grandee,^ or see such antiquities as

Bengal possessed.® But as a rule their excursions were limited to the

English garden two miles north of the factory,® whither they would go,

morning and evening to breathe the fresh air and to walk underneath

the shady trees and bathe in the cool ponds of water.* Their exercise

was shooting at the butts ;
their refreshment a bottle of wine and

a cold collation of fruits and preserves, which they brought with

them.® The chief and second had a palanquin each when they

went abroad, and the rest of the Council with the chaplain were allowed

to have large umbrellas borne above them in solemn state, but this

protection against the sun’s rays was ri^dly denied to the rest of the

Company’s servants.® No one, however, could stir without being

attended by a number of orderlies,^®

On high days the governor went to the garden- in a procession

which, according to native ideas, must have been most magnificent

and imposing.” First came two men carrying swallow-tailed silk flags

displaying the broad rod cross of St. George fastened to a silver

partisan
;
” next the musicians sounding their trumpets, and the chief’s

Persian horses of state led before him gallantly equipped in rich

trappings. ^The chief and his wife reclined in palanquins borne by

* See Mandclslo's Voyage, in Wheeler’s Early Eecori's Voyage of British
India, edition o£ 1878, p. 22.

' ® Ovington’s Voyage, 384 to 388. At Sniat it was the custom for tho CJhief

and Council' to have supper together alone “for tho maintenance of a friendly
correspondence and to discourse of tho Company’s business.”

3 Tavernier's Voyage, II, 81. Hedges' Diary, I, 66.
• •* Hedges' Diary, I, 68.

® H>; 1, 88.

® Il>; 1, 34, 36. II, 234, and constantly in our authorities.
* Ovington's Foyoye,' 400.
® Mandclslo’s Voyage, as above, p. 22.
® Hyde, oy. dt., p. 6.

Ovington's Voyage, 392. •

» For this procession, see Ovington’s Voyage, 399, 400.
' Comvare Hedaes'

Diary, 1, 123, quoted below, p. 74.
»= Tho English flag was also displayed at the factory and at the earden
Hedged Diary, U, 237, ”
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four OKlcrlies, vith two oihors to roliovo tlieni., ond vroro escorted l\v

the whole l'o;lv of orderlies in senriei cents on foot. After the

chief camo the other members of council in lar^e coaches? omaraontcil

with silver knobs, drawn b/ oxen. The rest of the factors followed,

same on horses and some in carriages. K their wives wore with them,

the earriages, in accordance with native etiquette, were closed. Other-

wise they were o|‘on, so that the people might behold and admire

their fine clothes.

Of conrso they imitated the Europc.'in changes of mode, but

at n respectful dist.ance, for in those times “the butterfly passion”

look many ye.ars to flit across to India. In 1G5S a good cloth coat >vith

largo silver lace was .all the fashion, and was considered to bo the

badge of an Englishman. ^Vithout it, or something like it, a man got

no esteem or regard.’ rorukes, I ox2>eef, were not gcneralh* adopted

in India till long after their introduction into Europe. No doubt

great personages, like Stro,vnsbam Master or llis Eevcreuce the

Chaplain, came out wearing the amjdo wig,- but those who consulted

comfort cut tho hair short and condescended ** to enter into the

Moor’s fashion.”* W'hat the English ladies wore I cannot imagine,

but I dare say they took care to bo less old-fashioned than tho men.

Unfortunately there were few of (hem, tho hardships and dangers

of Iho long voyage being very great, and a largo number of the

Company’s servants had to find their wives in the country.

I find it dillicult to give a fair and impartial account of tho Eng-
'

lish in Bengal at this period. The incturos wo have of them, like

all pictures of societies, dwell upon tho darker aspects of the scone.

In those days of greatest isolation the tcndoucy to grnvit.ato towards

tho loc.!! ways of living and acting was very strong. The3* took their
'

meals when aw.ay from tho factoiy lying on carpets;'* they wore the

Indian dress
; thoj* married Indian wives.

But besides Ihcso i>racticcs, which, if wo consider tho cirenm-

El.ances, are at least excusable, tho English in Bengal developed other

characteristics, which gained for their establishments tho reputation

of being the laxest and worst disciplined in India, just as tho Surat

^
factory w’as reputed tho godliest. It was tho general belief that their

* Jlcdffcs’ Dlarjf, II, 347.
s Hyde, op. eit., p. 5.

* Jli'dffes’ Diarp, III, 194.
* Ovingion’s Voyage, 401.
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untimely deaths were duo rather to gross intemperance tlian to the

- climate. “It cannot he denied,” writes Bemior^ in 16GG, “that tljc air

is not so healthy there, especially near tho sea, and when* the English

and Hollanders first came to settle there diany of them died. I have

seen in Balasor two very fine English ships, which, having been obliged

by reason of the war with tho Hollanders to stay there above a year,

were not able to go to sea, because most of their men were lost. Tot

since the time that tliey have taken care and given order?, as well as the

Hollanders, that their seamen shall not driuk so much bowl-punch, nor

go BO often ashore to visit the sellers of arrack and tobacco and tho

Indian women, and since they have found that a little Bordeaux, Canary,

or Shiraz wine is a marveUous antidote against the ill air, there is not so

much sickness among them. Bowl-punch is a certain bevorage'mado of

arrack, that is of strong water, black sugar with tho juice of lemon,

water, and a little muscadine squeezed upon it. It is pleasant enough

to the taste, but the plague of the body and health.” In spite

of all this tho habit of drinking did not die out so soon. When
Master first came to Bengal he foimd a punch-house within the

Balasor factory
;

and in 1G78 the youthful Pitt writes ; “ There

is a general complaint that we drink a damnable deal of wine tin'e

year.” ®

The English in Bengal were equally notorious for their quarrelsj

the natural outcome of the prevailing eagerness to make money and the

spirit of espionage fostered by their masters, who were pleased that

their servants should tell tales of one another. The old viceroy Shayista

Khan called them “a company of base, quarrelling people and foul

d^ers;^’ and our gi-eat modern authority will not gainsay that the

nabob had good groimds for his assertion. The impression of the

moral and social tone of the Company’s servants in the Bay - which has

been left on the mind of Sir Henry Yule by his exhaustive study of the

records of the time is “ certainly a dismal one,” and he Las found it

“hard to augur from their prevalent character at this time the ultimate

emergence among the servants of the Company of^suoh men as

Elphinstone, Munro, and Malcolm, Henry and John Lawrence, Marty

n

and Eeber,’ or a host of other noble souls who lived their days without

regret in India, studious alike of it’s good and of the good of their own
nation.®

^
* Amsterdam edition of .1724, vol. II, p. 334.
- Medges’ Diary, III, 6.

3 K., II, 29,30.
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But men do not gather grapes of thorns, or figs of thistles. Surely,

knovang the brighter future, wo may make reply

;

O * • '

,

“ You^mako ouf faults too gross.

' At times tlio small black ily upon tbc pauo

May seem tbc black ox of tbo distant plain."

Wo must not allow the ‘noisy riot of a few callow boys new to the

country, or the excesses of a ship’s crow sot loose after a tedious voyage,

to silence the quiet but eloquent testimony of hundreds of lives spent in

serving the Company faithfully, soberly, hopefully, honestly. There is

another account to bo given of early lEnglish life in Bengal. The native

inhabitants, shrewd judges of character, saw matters in a very different

light from the nabob; They saw, on the one hand, the viceroy of

Dacca and his officers throughout the country oppressing the people,

demanding bribes and presents upon a thousand petty pretexts, mono-

poliring every useful article, down to the very grass for their cattle and

wood for their fire, harassing trade, obliging the Hindu merchants to

buy goods at unfairly enhanced prices, urging them to borrow money

at exorbitant rates of interest, and requiring them to repay principal

and interest before they become due.* . They saw, on the other hand,

the English careful to discharge aU their obligations, anxious to defend

their servants, and to do justice. “ Never,” says the Court in 1693,

“never any native of India lost a penny debt by thisCompany from the

time of the first institution thereof in Q-ueen Elizabeth’s days till this

time;” - and the faithfulness of the Hindu merchants to the Company’s

interest,was a commonplace with the Com’t. Where is the evidence to

justify the belief in the geneml corruption of this period ? It is easy

to turn histoiy into melodrama, and people the stage with Villains, in the

midst of which some favourite hero shall move as an angel from another

world. But the fact is that the English at Hugh were for the most

part not so very ffifferent from their successors of to-day, sincere,

manly, and earnest, happy in their work, proud of their position, anxious

for the good name of their religion and their country, anxious to

leave the place of their sojourn a little better than they found it.

To minister to such a flock came in 1678 the Eev. John Evans,

the first Bengal Chaplain.® Born of the stock of an ancient family in

“North Wales, educatod.at Jesus College, Oxford, ho was, while still the

* Shdfjes’ Diavy, H, 238 and 239.

» lb., Ill, 17.

® For the details about Evans see Hyde, oy. cit.
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cuVnlo of Tl)isllowortli,on tho rrcomniomkHoH of .Sir.Tor^pli ApIk',

by llio Ooiirt to bo Ihoir cbopbun in the IJsiy. Tl»onj;h i»nrr;f'*l, b'l v;/ii

still a young man in his Iwonly-oighth year, v/ith ImTuVun'! ft aUin s

nnd a fine stntnvp. IIo was eager to go forth to liia %vorl:. Tv/enty

pounds were given liim for liis outfit, nnd in Peo-'nib'-r, 1077, only a

month after his formal appointment, lie cinharhed v.idt hli*. v.tf« at

Gravesend. On tho 23rd of Juno following hf* nrriwl at Hugh',

and fol- a year or moro was Imsud in vi-iting tho oul-age:n'ie,i and

providing a chapol for tho factory. His youth, hh; impetuous r'.-al, and

his lihoral opinions projudiced him in tho eyes of romo of tho edd'T

mou. It is clear that ho pyinpathiscd Avith the inttrlopers, and that, in

common with tho other niomhors of iho factory, hut witlt tuoro than

ordinary apliludoand vigour, ho accommodated hitufdf to the ncco’.dfy

of trading to oho out his salary. For all this ho incurred the cen^nro

of tho Court. Still wo cannot douht tho good infiiU'nco of one who “ ever
'

had greatly at heart to fulfil the ministry which ho liad received in tho

Lord.” His character, in fact, presented tho rar»^ comhination of

gentleness nnd strength. Even tho “ Gentiles,” it is raid, revered

him. IIo drew men by his sweet words, moulded thorn hy his grave

loots, led them hy tlio oxnmplo of his striot life.”

In 1679, when the governor of Madras paid hi.s second visit to

Bengal, accompanied hy his chaplain, Elliott, tho three men took counsel

together ns to tho host means of propagating in Bengal iho godly

disciplino of Surat. On tho 12th Docoraber a number of regulations

were issued “ for advancing tho glory of God, upholding tho honour of

the English nation, nnd preventing of disorders,” nnd wore ordered

to he observed hy all persons employed in tho Company’s sorvico in

tho factories of tlio Bay. Tho voico of Streynshom, Master, tho gi'oat

disciplinarian, may ho hoard throughout plainly enough. ITo begins

with admonition, ho ends with tlurcats of condign punishment. Tho
preamble declares that persons of all professions ought to hallow God’s

name, attend His services, and seek His blessing hy daily pwayers, ,,

and warns every servant of tho Company “ to ahaiidon lying, swearing,

cursing, drunkenness, unolennness, profanation of the Lord’s Day, and
all other sinful practices, and not to ho out of tho house or from their

lodgings lato at nights, or absent from, or neglect, morning or evening

prayer, or do any other thing to tho dishonour of Almighty God,
the corruption of good manners, or against the pence of tho Govern-
ment.” Should any still refuse to hear the voieo of the preacher, ho will

have recourse to the judicial powers committed to Tiitti hy tho Eoyal
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Clinrli-r. If nny cno is found nl>7cnt from tho lioufo nftor nine o’clock

nl niukl li'' wU h.ivo lo pn}* (on nipccs for tho uso of Iho poor. Any

ono
n***^*.''

prx'fftuo f\voa*itip‘ nntst poy Iwelvo pence for cnch onlh.

J)r«nl:»'‘nu‘'rr. is to l*e ptinifhed h}* n fine of five (^hillingR for cnch offence.

One ^h:lHnJr i? Ih^ Ihie for neghn'ting to nllcnd public prayers

imtnunjT and evonin^ on the Ij^rdV <lny. If these sums arc not paid

<•» tlt’mnud, they will he levied by distrc's njjd sale of tho oflendcr’s

gopils; failinj: thi** the offender will have to t-il in the .«Ioc1:p. Whoever

i:- piilty of lying will pny twelve pence to the poor for every such

offtnc'*. Any Trotertiujl ftnying in the Company’s house and nhsont-

ing hiinfHf without lawful exctifo from the ptthlie prnj'ons morning

and cve-nine, will nho ]‘ay twelve pence to the poor for every .such

(h, fault, or b" eoufirnd a whole woidc within the house. “If any, by

tbor-e pcnnlli' vvil! not be rcclaiim-d from their vices, or any shall bo

fotjud ge.illy of adultery, fornication, unclcnnncss, or any such crime.**,

or f-hull dirturb the p<nce of the factory by quarrelling or Ggbling,

nud wilt not be n-claiuKd, (ben they sliall be sent to Fort St. Gcogro,

there to receive condign punishment.*’ And “ (hc.*>o orders sliall bo

read puhliol.V to the factory twice in a year, that is, upon fho Sunday

next after Clirirtmas Day and tipon tho Sumlnj' next after Afidsummor

iJay, in the forenoon, after Divine service, (hat none may protend igno-

raneo llK n cd.” Lastly, " ono of tho factors or writers shall bo monthly

appoinb d by l!>o n spcolivo chiefs to note and collect tho forfeiture,

and to pay tho f.ame to the chief who is every year to send it to tho

chief at HugH, and thry are to remit tho whole collections ovory year

to (ho agent at tho Fort,* there to ho paid to tho overseers of Ibo

poor.*

And thus Christian ohsonance and Christian order were introduced

amongst these hitherto nogleotcd momhers of tho Church. Morning

and evening the English at ITugli joined again in that princely liturgy,

who.'=o very words have a strnngo charm, like tho melody of far-off hells,

to draw tho .soul Oodward.s. Day by day was offered up tho appointed

pniyer for tho Divino blessing upon Ibo Company and tlioir servants.

“ O Almighty and most merciful God, who art tlio sovereign protector

^ » -
1

'

• Tlin I'ori, of course, mentis Fori. St. George, Mndrns. Mr. Ifj'do seems to

fnlie it ns raeniiing HugJi. (Sec I. Q. Jl., vol, iii, ji. 78, Gorvaso Hellnmj', ji. 0.)

- There regulnlioiis occur in the ILugli Dinry of JG79, in tho India OtDco

Itecords. They are given by Sir. Jlydo, op, cU. They are also given tn exUnso

ill n MS. account of IJcngnl in the liritirh Aluscum, JM. MSS. 34, 123.
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of Ell- that trust in Thee, and the author of all spiritual and temporal

blessings, we, Thy unworthy creatures, do most humbly implorJ Thy
goodness for a plentiful effusion of Thy. grace upon our employers,

Thy servants, the -Eight Honourable East India Company of England.

Prosper them -in all tbeir undertakings, and make them famous and

successful in all their governments, colonies, and commerce, both by sea

and land, so that they may prove a public blessing, by the increase

of honour, wealth, and power to our native country, as well as to

themselves. Continue Thy favoirc towards them, and inspire their

Generals, Presidents, Agents, and Councils, in- these remote parts of the

world, and all others that are entrusted with any authority under them,

with piety towards Thee our God, and with wisdom, fidelity, and
circumspection in their several stations, that we may all discharge our

respective duties faithfully and live vMuoudy, in due obedience to our

superiors, and in love, peace, and charity towards one another. That

these Indian nations, among whom we dwell, seeing our sober and

righteous conversation, may be induced to bave a just esteem for our

moat holy profession of the Gospel of our Lord and Saviour Jesus

Christ, to whom be honour, praise, and glory; now and for ever.

•Amen.”^

‘ Owngton's Voyage, 408, 409,



CHAPTER V.

1CS2 AST) 16S3.

HOW W1LL1A31 HEDGES, FIRST EXGWSH GOVEEXOfi OF BEXGill^ WAS SENT

TO PESTEOT THE IXTEEPOPEBS. AND FAILED.

The Court at home had learnt two lessons : first, that the trade of

Bengal was of the greatest importance; secondly, that the regulation of

the factories in that distant region was extremely difficult. The control

exercised by their agent at Madras was uncertain and unsatisfactory

;

and, in spite of his well-meaning zeal, they were far from contented with

Streynsham Master. They complained of delay in despatching the

shipping and of the bad quality of the goods sent. They rebuked him

for the haughty tone of his letters. They were indignant at the

expenses which he had incurred in his “ progress ” in Bengal with his

“princely retinue,” costing them far more than it was worth. Above

all, they were angry at what they considered to be a wanton disregard

of their orders in his treatment of their favourite servant. In 1679

Job Ohamock, who was then at Patna, was appointed by the Court to be

chief of the Cassimbazar factory and second of the Council of the Bay;

and in November, when Streynsham Master was on his second '<
5

"

tion of the Bengal factories, Chamock was 0
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Oompany’s saltpetre cargoes from Patna and to come down at onqe to

join his new appointment. Oharnock, however, made variouffexcuses, and

delayed leaving Patna. At length, on the lOth December, Streynsham

Master wrote to Oharnock, censuring him for his disobedience and the

inconvenience he had caused, and transferring him from Cassimhazar to

Hugli, where he was to he second. This action of their agent, which

was surely not so very unreasonable, drew down upon him the fulness

of the Court’s displeasure. They were weary, they said, of long, dis-

courses concerning “the succession,” which “made doctrine more

intricate than the text,” and ended with a “ use'shamefully contradicting

both.” Their old servant had the right of succession. He had served

them faithfully for twenty years, and had never been a “ prowler for

himself.” He had stayed on at Patna to despatch their saltpetre simply

- out of a sense of duty and care for their service. Besides, they had

given clear orders that he was to he chief at Cassimhazar, and so it

should he.^ As for Master, his five-years term of service expired in July,

1681, and he was dismissed their employment, and William Gifford

nominated to supersede him as Agent and Governor of St. George.® To

Yinoent also the Court meted out the some measure, hut with more

justice. Besides “his odious infidelity in countenancing interlopers,”

ho shared with Master the guilt of injuring Chamook and retarding

the shipping. He had connived at the base sorting of the goods, sent

no invoices, kept back the accounts, neglected orders. He displayed

gross partiality and favouritism in his management of the factories,

and set an evil example by his riotous and evil way of living. He
sacrificed the Company's interests to his own private trade by giving

passes to the natives and by the ungodly taking of bribes.® To prevent

such irregularities from again arising in the establishments of the Bay,

the Court determined that the agency at Hugli should be distinct and
separate from Port St. George, and that they might act with cer-

tain knowledge, they appointed William Hedges, one of their number,
with special powers to be Agent and Governor of their affairs and
factories in the Bay of Bengal.* The new agent’s instructions are dated

the 14th November, 1681. They rehearse the various abuses, frauds,

and malpractices, prevailing in the Bay, which are the occasion of the

electing and sending of William Hedges, who. is to correct and remove

' Hedges’ Diary, II, 47-18.
® Ih., II, 246.
^ Ih., II, 13.'

* Bruce's Annals, II, 46G to 468.
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tliGDi as speedily as possible. Vincent Tvas to be seized and sent borne a

prisoner. Vigorous proceedings were directed against the interlopers,

who had now grown so bold that with the assistance of the Turkey mer-

chants * they were attempting to found a rival East India Company.®

On the 2Sth January, 1682, the Defence^ commanded by Captain

William Heath, and the JRpsoMion, under Captain Francis Wilshaw

sailed out of the Downs with a fair wind. On board the Defence, with

his wife and family, was Governor Hedges, the Company’s chosen

reformer of abuses and destroj'er of interlopers.® About the 20th Feb-

ruaiy, William Pitt, the arch-interloper, set sail for Bengal in Captain

Dorrel’s ship, the Croion, together with three or four other vessels

chartered by him or his principals.* The Court had tried to stop Pitt in

vain, but they made no doubt that Hedges, who had with him a

corporal and twenty soldiers, would bo able to arrest Vincent, Pitt, and

their partners, before they could do any mischief. The Court were, in

fact, fully confident of the “ wreck of the interlopers,” which they said

would be “a just judgment of God upon their disloyal and unjust

proceedings,” and would “have such an effect upon all men’s minds here,

as to convince the deluded world of the vanity and folly of those

persons.” ®

In these expectations the Court were sadly disappointed. The Crown

was a fast sailer. In less than two months she overhauled and passed

the Defence and the Resolution, and on the 8th July arrived at Balasor

eleven days before Hedges.® Consequently the new governor found the

interlopers well prepared for him and quite able to take care of them-

selves. Pitt, on his arrival, had given out that the Company was on

the point of expiring, and that a new Company had been formed, of

which ho was the agent. Vincent, the late chief at Hugli, at once

removed to safer quarters. On the 24th July he received Hedges

at the Dutch Garden, guarded by thirty-five Portuguese firelocks,'

fifty Eajputs, and a number of other native soldiers. On being

served with a subpoena out of Chancery and summoned to answer it,

he most politely declined, saying he would answer in England. Pitt

* Hedges' Diary, III, 9. For the opposition of the Turkey merchuts to the

East India Company, see ante, p. 46.

= Sedges' Diary, II, 16 to 17.

® JS., 1, 16.

* S)., EDf, 9, 10.

‘ n., Ill, 12.

« lb., Ill, 1 and 10.
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also went about attended,by rcd-ooatod Portuguese and native soldiers

and trumpeters. He sailed up to Hugli in tbreo sliips, landed -vJitb

great pomp and circumstanoe, and took up hif quarters at Obmsurab.

Here he was joined by Vincent, and with tho assistance of tho Dutch

and the Bengali mcrohants began to build warehouses and start a now

trade. He treated with tho native governor of Hugli as an agent, and

obtained an order from himj under tho title of tho Now English Com-

pany, giving him commercial privileges and liberty to build a factory.^

Governor Hedges did not arrest Pitt. After much tedious nego-

tiation with the nabob of Dacca, an order was issued to tho customs

officer, Balchandra, and to the governor of Hugli, directing them to

seize Pitt and DbrroU, but it was never executed. Tho interlopers

readily agreed to pay tho Mogul his duos, and no arguments or

bribes availed against them.^

A year later the interlopers and their friends openly defied tho

agent. In September, 1683, at tho very time when Hedges was

making a last fruitless attempt to assert his authority. Captain Alloy,

a notorious interloper, audaciously came up to Hugli in a barge rowed

by English marinera in coats with badges and with four musicians.

On his arrival he went to visit the governor “ in a splendid equipage,

habited in scarlet richly laced. .
Ten Englishmen in blue caps and coats

edged with red, all armed with blunderbusses, went before , his palan-

quin, eighty peons before them, and four musicians playing on the

waits .with two flags before him like an agent.” ®

A few weeks afterwards on he went with like pomp to Balchandra.

*f.He .a.greedt.opaythree and-a-half per cent, custom on all goods imported

and exported : upon which they parted good friends.” * The interloper

was also on the best of terms with the factors at Hugli. “ Captain

Alley, Oa.ptain .Smith and that gang,” says Hedges, “ are frequently

visited, to PUT shame and the Company’s discredit, by every considerable

person in this factory, except myself.- They and our Captams caress one

another daily. Thus they send adv.entures home by them.” ® On the

13th November 1683, Alley actually dined with Captain Lake on board

^hQ.Fnident Mary, one of the Conapany’s ships, together with Honor,

Clerk, and other interlopers, “making great mirth and jollity by firing.
~ ~ T .

* Hedged Diary, III, 11.

» JJ>,, I, 66, 130.

® Ib., 1, 118, 123.

* 11., 1,-130.

' 11., 1, 130.
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guns all iho aftornoon.” ' Hedges indeed succeeded in proouriug an order

from Sbayista IClifin to the governor of Hugli, ordering him to arrest

the interloping captains ^nd send tliom to Dacca, but Balchandra came

to their roscuo promising to ho himself responsible for them. It was

roprosentcd to the nabob that iho “Old Company” wanted to have a

monopoly of the trade, whereas the “Now Company” were merobonts

ns well ns the others and wore willing to pay even five per cent,

custom, and that hence it would be foolish to hinder their trade.

“ Hereupon the old doting nabob replied that they should trade freely,

so that now the business being thus determined by the nabob, there is

no possibility of rooting out or doing any prejudice to the interlopers.”

* Hedges' Diary, I, 137-38.

5 lb., 1, 131, 136, 142.





CHAPTER VI.

liOW HEDOKS TRIED IN VilN TO PET AN END TO THE EXACTIOSS OP

THE NATIVE RELERS.

It -tvas not altogether the fault of Hedges that he failed to sup-

press the interlopers. On arriving in Bengal his attention was almost

immediately drawn to other matters of greater m-gen<g-. He had to

face another difficulty, -which, though it was the characteristic difficulty

of the time and of the situation, had not been mentioned in his instruc-

tions, the gro-wing exactions of the native rulers and their subordinates.

This difficulty, signalised at the beginning of the period by Sir Edward

TTinter, but ignored by the Court, bad not on that account disappeared.

On the contrary it bad become more urgent.*

It was, as has been seen, one of the congenital defects of the

system instituted by the Court in 1651 that the security of the trade

and of its chief centre at Hugli depended entirely upon the good--vrill

of the natives of the c-ountiy. The Court supposed that they would

not interfere tmnecessaiily or -without reason. And yet nothing was

more probable. Although the AEogul had at first granted the most

liberal terms to the Company, his orders -were often disregarded by
his subordinates, and all the pri-rileges conceded might he revoied at

pleasure. By the letters patent of Shah Shuja*. the Kugllgb in Bengal

were granted perfect freedom of trade, and this privilege was c-onfirmed

* For instsnee see Siewsri’s Bezcal, v. ISO.
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by an order made by the nabob Sbayista Khan in 1672 at the suit

of Walter Olavell. But the order was very little observed, and, when

Sbayista Khan left Bengal in 1677, the new nabob Fedai'Khan and

the King’s officer Haji Sufi Khan altogether disregarded it. Fortu-

nately in the ,very next year Fedai Khan died at Dacca and was

succeeded by Prince Muhammad A’zam, from whom Vincent in 1678

procured fresh letters patent freeing their trade.’- The Court, however,

were not content with this. They found it very expensive and trouble-

some to procure a fresh order for freedom of trade from every succeed-

ing governor. They desired the higher authority of a mandate from

the Emperor. They had therefore sent with Shgyista Khan, when he

left Bengal, an agent to solicit an imperial grant to settle the matter

for ever.

In 1680 they had their desire. The following rescript was issued

by Aurangzeb, and was received at Hugli with much feasting and

rejoicing, processions marching and guns ^ firing on the most lavish

scale:—“In the name of GOD, Amen. To all present and future

rulers in Surat that remain in hopes of the Emperor’s favour. Be it

known that at this happy time it is agreed of the English nation

besides their usual custom of two per cent, for their goods, more

one and a half per cent, jisyaht or poll-money, shall be taken.

Wherefore it is commanded that in the mid place first'day

of Shawwnl, in the twenty-third year of our reign of- the said people,

three and a half per cent, of all their goods,, on account of custom or

poll-money, he taken for the future. And at all other placesyiipon this-

account, let no one molest them for custom, rah-ddr%, pesh~kash,

farmahh^ and other matters by the Emperor’s Court forbidden,,nor

make any demands in these particulars.. Observe. Written on. the

twenty-third day of the month Oafar, in the twenty-third year.” ^

This document is an historical example of the difficulties and

dangers which arise from uncertain punctuation. Read as above, with

a full stop after “ future^’ it would appear that Aurangzeb demanded

three and a half per cent, on account of custom and poll-ta-x only from

iho English at Surat, and that, in aU other places their trade was to

* Slcwatl's Bengal, pp. 190-91.

* J5., pp. m, 195.

® Itah-dSrl—^from rali-dur, road-kccper, means transit duty. JPenh-kash,

fir.'it fruits, came to mean an olTcrin}; or tribute. FarmSisk, means commission for

good.^.

^ Stewart’s Bengal, Appendix, p. 4.
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30 absolutely free. This was the English punctuation, but the Indian

officials did not “ stand upon points.” If the full stop be removed, and

placed after and at all other places, tbe sense is altered. At Surat

and at all other places a.tSs of three and a half per cent, is to be levied

on the English. This is how the Indian officials understood the

matter, and they lost no time in acting accordingto their'understanding.

Shayista Khan, who returned to Bengal in this very year, at once

'demanded the payment of the poll-tax.'

When Hedges reached Hugli in 1682 he found that the general

‘ trade there was almost at a standstill. On the 9th October, “the

, several affronts, insolences, and abuses dayly put upon us by

Boolohund, our chief Customer ^ (causing a general stop of om’

trade), being grown insufferable, ye Agent and Oouncell for ye

Hon’ble E, India Company’s affair's at Hugly resolved upon and

made use of divers expedients for redress of their grievances; but

all means proving ineffectual ’twas agreed and concluded in con-

sultation that the only expedient now left was for the Agent to

go himself in person to the Nabob and Duan at Decoa, as well to

make some settled adjustment concerning ye customs, as to endeavor

the preventing Interlopers trading in these parts for ye future; in

order to which preparations were caused to be made. Mr. Bichard

Tfenchfield and Mr. William Johnson were appointed to go along

with ye Agent to Dacca. ’Twas also thought convenient to go by

ye way. of Merdadpore,® a towne within 4 or 6 hom’S travell of Oassum-

bazar, to have ye opportunity to speak and consult .with Mr. Ohamock,

and some others of ye Oouncell there, what course is best to be taken

in this exigency.” *

This resolution to appeal to the nabob at Dacca led to a character-

istic altercation .between Hedges and Paramecvar Das, the local

collector of customs. Ostensibly Paramegvar Das permitted the

English to start for Dacca. Two barges and a number of small

boats with provisions were made ready, and the agent, escorted by

twenty-three Englishmen in soldier’s garb and by fifteen Eajputs and

footmen, proceeded on the evening of the 10th October to the English

garden to the north of Hugli. But Paramecvar Das had secretly

* Hedges' JDiarg, 1, 100.

^ iBal Chandra Bay, the Superintendent of Customs at Hugli.

® Probably Mirzapur.

' Hedges' Diary, I, 33.
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sent armed parties to seize the English boats; and so the quarrel

began. The English lost two boats and tried to recover them by fope.

The myrmidons of Paramecvar Das set upon the English, who were

afraid to fire their pistols. Both sides negotiated, argued, protested.

Parame9var offered liberty to any slaves who should run away from

the English. He beat and imprisoned as inany of the Company’s

footmen and boatmen as he could catch ; or, if he could not catch the

men themselves, he beat and imprisoned their relations. Hedges went

on board his sloop to go to Dacca by the route through the -Sundar-

buns, and then on second thoughts returned to his barge.^

After five days spent in disputing, he was reduced to the undignified

expedient of running away from Hugh by night. On the 14th October,

“ resolving now to be abused no more in this manner, I sent all ye laden

boats before, with Mr. Johnson, to see them make all the haste that

might be, and not to stop all night. Next to them went the Souldiers

with ye other Budgero.® I foUowed that, and 2 stout fellows, an

Englishman and a Spaniard, in a light boat came last of all. About

2 hours within night a boat full of'armed men came up very hear to

the Spaniard, who speaking ye language demanded who they were,

and commanded them to stand
;
but those in the boat returning no

answer, nor regarding what he said, he fired his Musket in the Water,

at which they fell astern. About an hour after, when we were got up

as far as Trippany,® the armed boat came up with ye Spaniard again,

who commanded them to keep off, otherwise he would now shoot

amongst them, though he shot at random the time before
; so the boat

fell astern, and, perceiving that we resolved not to stay at that place,

we saw them no more,” ^ -

Hedges followed what was then the usual route to Dacca up the -

Hugh and the JeUinghi into the broad stream of the Ganges, and

* Sedges' Diary, I, 34 to 37.

- A word oE uncertain derivation denoting a lumbering keel-less barge in use

on tbe G-angetie rivers.

* Triveni, three-fold braid. The name properly belongs to Allahabad, where
the three holy rivers, the Ganges, the unseen Sarasvati, and the Jamuna, unite.

Here it denotes the village a little way above the town of Hugli, where the local

Sarasvati and Jamuna of lower Sengal unite with the river Hugh or Ganges.

This Triveni has long been a centre of trade and a celebrated place of pilgrimage

and of Sanskrit learning. South of the village is the mosque of Zafar Kban;
north of it is a magnificent flight of steps said to have been built by hlukund

Deo, the great king of Orissa.

* Sedges' Diary, I, 38-39.
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Ihenco liy vai-ious cross outs into llio Burigangfi. In July and August,

during tlio time of Ibo groat rains, these oastorn districts are more

than half suhmorged, the, familiar land marks disappear, the rivers

become tempestuous seas over which the boatmen labour, often in

doubt, sometimes in danger. But in October, when Hedges started for

JDacca, tbo rivers, though much deeper than at present, had shrunk to

their normal size. AVith clear skies and cool breezes the voyage was

pleasant enough. The barges in which Hedges and Johnson travelled

were of the sort commonly in uso on tbo Gangetio rivers, lumbering

and clumsy to look at, but roomy and comfortable. Two-thirds of

their length aft was occupied by cabins with Venetian windows in

which the traveller could sit or recline nt case and watch the varied

life of the river, the craft plying up and down the stream, the fishers

dragging their nets, the water-side folk bathing, arguing, chatting,

praying. At noon they landed and ate their dinner beneath the shade

of tamarind trees, (ho home of the peacock and the spotted deer.

Then, after resting a few hour.s, they rowed on. In the evening came

supper, and all night long they wore “ tracked **
or towed fi’om the

bank, while the boatmen chanted in a minor key weird songs invoking

the favour of the water-spirits.*

On the 20lh October Hodges was not far from the junction

of the Jcllinghi with the Ganges. At Kalkapur he was met by

Chavnock and the local Council, with whom he had a short oonsulta-

tion.2

-On the 25th October ho reached Dacca.® The English factory stood

in the quarter now occupied by the English officials. It was some way

from the river, and what were then the chief centres of business and

power in Dacca. Shayista Khan held his court two miles away in the Lai

Bagh, a largo red brick fort built to command the river which once washed

its south face but has since receded some distance from it.^ The only

old buildings now standing within the enclosure are a ruined mosque -

and the white marble tomb of Bibi Peri, the daughter of Shayista

Khan, and niece of the lady of the Taj. But from the traces which

remain, we may well believe that a palace once faced the visitor as

bo entered under the great north portal. Hither came Agent Hedges

' Hedges' Diary, I, 39 to 42.
s lb., 1,41.
3 lb., I, 42.

* lb., I, 43, 44.
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£uU of hope, to ask that the interlopers might he expelled from the

ooantry
;
that the vexatious proceedings of the Mogul underlings niight

he stopped; that the Company’s servants^might no longer be forced

to pay customs and duties, or that at least they might be exempted

for seven months while they laid their case before the Emperor, It

seemed that all difficulties were now nearly at an end. Hedges was

jvell acquainted with Turkish and Arabic, but he had no knowledge

of the delays of Indian diplomacy. . - .

After a month and a half spent in negotiation, Hedges returned

to Hugh completely satisfied with the results- of his mission. “My
going to Deoca,” he said, “ has in ye first place got 7 months’ time

for procuring a Phirmaund ; 2ndly, taken ofi v?holly ye Pretence

of 5 per cent. Gustome on all Treasure imported this and ye

three proceeding years, besides per cent, of what [was] usually

paid, at ye mint for some years past; 3rdly, procured ye general

stop to be taken off all our trade, our Goods, now passing as freely

as ever they did formerly ; 4thiy, got a command to turn Per-

mesuradass out of his place, and restore ye money- forced from us

;

5thly, and last, prevailed with ye Nabob to undertake ye procuring

a Phirmaund for us from ye King If God gives me life to get

this Phirmaund into my possesrion ye Hon’ble Company shall never

more be troubled with Interlopers. I bless God for this great success

I have had, beyond all men’s expectations, in my voyage to Dacca.” ^

Such were the bright hop'es entertained by Agent Hedges. It

would be cruel to dwell on the story of his disillusionment. Suffice it

to say that his voyage to Dacca had practically effected nothing. The

quarrel between the English and the native officials continued. Again

and again Balchandra made every profession of respect and good-'

will, and then through his subordinate, Paramepvar Das stopped

the Company’s boats and seized' their goods.® Nothing could be done

without bribes, and yet it was in vain that Hedges offered large

sums of money to he excused payment of the custom. The Mogul
government refused to waive its claims, and in the end H^ges’
successor had to admit them.®

.

* Hedges' Diarg, J, 62.
• For instance sec Hedges’ Diarg, I, 69, 60, and 63.

’ Hedges’ Diarg, 1, 172.



CHAPTER VII.

itnnars rALw, but tub idea op a fortified settlement prevails.

Meamviiilk Hoclgos returned to Hugli, elated with lus supposed

Biieccssos, and proceeded to reform the Bengal establishments in a way

which led to the confusion of everything and everybody, including

himself. The Commission which made Hedges Grovernor, associated six

othci's with him in the Council of the Bay, Job Oharnook, John Beard,

John Richards, Francis Ellis, Joseph Dodd, and William Johnson.

A. wise and judicious Governor on coming out to Bengal would have

done his best to conciliate the other members of the Council, and above

all to gain the co-operation of Job Oharnook, the second in the Council,

who roprosonted the traditions and experience of the place. With a'

littlo tact Hedges might have made a friend of Charnook, for, as will be

seen, they agreed on many important points. But Hedges did nothing

of the sort. Far from consulting with the' senior merchants associated

with him in the Council of tho Bay, he regarded them with distrust, and

lent a willing oar to tho stories of informers, whose interest it was to

foment disputes between tho English. While at Daoca he had listened

to soiindal about Job Charaook’s private character,^ and he returned

to Hugli full of sus^ncions. Ho had actually stooped to employ

young Ml*. Johnson os a kind of spy, and directed him to mis

Avith tho intei'lopei'S and find out their assooiates. In this way he

G 2

' JUdffes’ I>iarg, I, 62.
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hoped to detect the Company’s enemies. What, he really did was to

set all the English in Bengal against himself. From the lowest to

the highest every one complained of the pro,?eedings of the agent, and

they took care that their complaints should reach the ears of the Court.

In January, 1683, Hedges went to Balasor to despatch the Defence and

the Society to England. Each ship carried a bundle of letters against

the agent. One of them, written by Beard, was somehow seen by

the spy Johnson, who “communicated” it to his chief. The letter,

it seems, contained a virulent attack on the Agent and bis wife. “ It is

stuffed up,” says Hedges, “ with such notorious falsities that I stand

amazed that such a professor of religion and honesty® should be the

author of it, having played the hypocrite and dissembled so handsomely

with me, professing so great kindness, respect, and affection to me that

I can scarce believe my own eyes when I read it. • I see he has ^vritten

against me by the Williamson and Nathaniel on the 20th ultimo. Let

the event of it be what it will, I cannot help it. Gfod’s. will be done.

I see the Company are apt to believe and credit every rascal upon his

own bare information. God knows I have never had the' least quarrel

or difference with Mr. Beard in.all my life. Nor has there ;beeu any

conspiring or caballing against him, as he has declared. I cannot run

through every particular, not having time to give it an answer. But,

God willing, when your son [«.e., William Johnson] and I. return to

Hugly we will call Mr. Beard to a public examination, and make -no

question but he will most readily and willingly acknowledge his fault

and make a public recantation. And therefore I am of opinion His not

good to deliver the letter till we send home his recantation or our pro-,

ceedings upon itf ® '
,

*

In other words. Hedges took upon himself"to detain a privatq letter

written by the third member of the Council to Sir Josiah Child,- the

Governor, of the Company. The act was foolish, if not dishonest
j but

Hedges was hard-pressed, and, like many others before him, justified

his action on the ground of public utility.

i The only step which Hedges could now take to put himself right

in the 'eyes of his fellow-inen was to carry out his resolution to openly

tax Beard with his letter, and callupon him. to. retract his^ accusations. ,

But Hedges had not the strength to adhere to his resolution. . On
his return to Hugh, instead of attacking Beard, he turned upon Ellis.

* Hedges’ Diary, II, 18-19, 43-44.
'

- John Beard, senior. Was a Presbyterian.
* Hedges’ Diary, II, 42,' 43.
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On tlio 2Gtli Mnxch, “information,” says the diary, “ was brought in

against Mr. ITranois Ellis by most of the Merchants in Hugly
;
that

he, the said Ellis, had tajcen bribes to the value of four thousand

rupees or thereabouts, to pass the Hon’ble Company’s goods in the

Shipping, part of which was positively proved against him, .and nine

hundred rupees being confessed by him, it was thereupon ordered that

he bo dismissed the Hon’ble Company’s Service, and that Mr. Joseph
Dodd forlliwith take the charge of the warehouse upon him,, and that

the money which shall bo proved to bo taken by the said Ellis to.pass the

Hon’ble Company’s goods shall he endeavoured to be secured for the

Hon’ble Company’s uso.”^

A fortnight after this Hedges’ zeal for reform took him on a

second visit to Cassimbazar. 'William Johnson had informed Hedges

that the principal factor of the interlopers for procuring their raw silk

and taffetas at Cassimbazar was Mr. Naylor, a dyer in the employ of

the Company, and that it was more than probable that Job Chamock

was a confederate. On the 16th April Hedges “ called a consultation

and accused Mr. Naylor of trading with interlopers, which being proved

by three letters under his own hand, ho was judged guilty by all

present. His person, his papers and goods [were] ordered to be

seized to see whether we cotdd find further testimony out of his own

books and writings.” ^

On the nest day Hedges dealt out justice to James Harding. The

man had come out to India as as a writer in 1671, but had been

subsequently dismissed from tho Company’s service. He was now in

the private service of Job Charnook. The members of the factory

complained against him as a person notoriously scandalous in life and

conversation, and Hedges “ ordered him not to eat at the Company’s

table, and reproved Mr. Charnock for entertaining so vicious a person.”

To which Charnock said little or nothing. “ I was also informed,” says

Hedges, “of one Ananta Eam,^ the same person who slippered the

merchant who poisoned himself in the time of Mr. Vincent, being em-

ployed by Mr. Chamock in all the Company’s affairs. "Which Mr.

Charnock positively denying, I brought the said Ananta Bam to confess

and affirm he had done all the business of concernment in the factory

ever since the first msnth after Mr. Charnock’s coming to be chief.”*

* Hodges' Diary, I, 72.

= Ih., I, 77.

® For Anantaram, see ante, page 66.

* Hedges' Diary, I, 78.
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The next persons to fall under suspicion witli Hedges were Richard

Barher and John Thredor, the second and third of the Oouncfl of

Cassjmhazar. A. great number of -silk m^chants and weavers com-

plained, that they “ took from them four or five tolahs upon a seer

overweight on all their silk brought into the warehouse, besides one

or two of the best skeins of silk that was weighed in every draught.

Which amounting to a very considerable sum of money, they demanded
’ satisfaction. TKreder and Barker positively denying the overweight,

the merchants proved it by their books; but the skein out of eveiy

draught was confessed and claimed as their due, having always been

their enstom.” ^ In oonseq^uence of these suspicions. Barker and Thredcr

desired to be removed from Oassimbazar to some - other factory. Their

req^uest was granted, but they remained at Cassimbozar.^ In fact.

Hedges seems to have been afraid to take measures against them.

Much less did he dare to attack Ghamook and Beard, the second and

third in the Oounoil of the Bay. Page after page of his diary is filled

with secret complaints and innuendoes, but he never ventures to bring

any formal accusation against them. At the same time, he wondered
*

why Mr. Ghamook was so cross with him, thwarting everything he

proposed or did, and he was exceedingly troubled that the Company’s

servants in the several factories were all in general so unkind and dis-'

respectful to him, more than to Agent Master, who was nothing near so

respectful and civil to them.*'
^

In attempting •to suspend another of the Company’s servants at

Casimbazar, Hedges came to an open rupture with the Council of

the Bay. James Watson was a quarrelsome man,' who had been

warned that he might chance to be sent for' by the Agent and Oounoil

at Hugli to answer for his abusive language.'* In a moment of passion-

he had replied ‘‘that if he were sent for he questioned whether he should

come down or not, for he had no dependence on them, he being placed

there by the Company as much as the Agent and Council in Hugli and

so. [it was] not in their power to remove him.” Por this heinous crime

Hedges "wiBhed that Watson should be suspended from the Company’s

service till such time as answer should be sent out from England.^

'This was more than the other merchants could bear. The Council at

Cassimbazar told the Agent that Ellis, being one of the Hugli Oounoil,

• Sedges' Siary, I, 83.

» ZS., I, 84-86, 93. .

» Ih., i; 102, 107.

‘ J6., I, 108 to 116.
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could not bo dismissed, but only suspended; and that to suspend

Mr.* Watson was altogether opposed to the Company’s orders. The
govomniont of the establishment in Bengal belonged to the Council of

the Bay, “whiob ought to bo annually called, as hath been the custom

of former^ chiefs till now of late, which consists of all chiefs of the

subordinate factories or as many of them as can bo spared, and this used

to be in the most commodious season, which is just after the departure

of the shipping.” ‘

Hedges had now lost, all control over his subordinates. Good order

and good discipline were at an end. Throughout all the establish*

ments in Bengal no one feared Hedges, and hardly any liked him.

Ellis, who had been dismissed by the agent from the Company’s

service, went about openly bragging of his influence with the Court

at homo. “You shall ' see,” ho said, “what a man I shall be in

nine months’ time. I shall bo above them all.”^ Another talked

'mysteriously of his private instructions from the Company and

some groat men of the Committee, and protested that he re-

garded nothing that was written him from Hugli.® Above all. Job

Ohamook was Hedges’ bitter opponent. He boasted constantly that no

chief had over been able to contend against him, and confidently

declared at the beginning of 1684 that the obnoxious agent would be

given his mittimus by that year’s shipping.* And Job Charnook was

right. On the 17th July, Hedges was advised by Mr. How, the com-

mander of the Company’s ship Thomas, newly returned from Fort St.

George, that ho was dismissed the Company’s service, that Mr. Beard

was made agent in his place, and that Gifford was to be President of

the coast of Coromandel and the Bay.*^ Thus Bengal was again made

subordinate to Madras.

On the 30th August President Gifford reached Hugli. He was a

narrow-minded man and a fit instrument of the Court at home. He
had already been used to displace Streynsham Master at Madras and

undo his work. Ho was now sent to degrade poor Hedges. He lost

no time in setting about the business. “ About half an hour after the'

President’s arrival in Hugli Factory,” says Hedges, “he called me;

Mr. Beard, Mr. Francis Ellis,Mr.EiohardTrenohfield,Mr. Thomas Ley,

'

I ’
" — ^

' Hedges' JDiarg, 1, 111, 124 to 127.

» Ji., 1, 107.
s 2h., 1, 129,

lb., 1, 146,

» Jb., I, 162.
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-

>1.

and Mr. Bichard Gough into the counting bouse to hear his coihmis'

sion read. Which being done by John Stables, his 'Secretary, I

'wished His Honour much joy with the rest the Company, assuring

them I did readily and willingly submit to the Company’s pleasure.

To which the President made no other reply but, ‘ ’Twas very well.’

The Secretary showed me the seal to the commission, telling me ’twas
'

the Company’s. I replied *I made no doubt of it.’
” ^

Gifiord was not fit to do anything except undo other men’s work.'

He paid a visit to Cassimbazar in October and, after spending sdtogether

about three months in Bengal, left matters in a worse state of confusion

than he found them.® Agent Beard, under whose direction the affairs of

the Bay now passed, was a feeble man, no better able to cope with the

.growing difficulties of the time. It is said that the troubles and

disputes between the local officials and the English, which reached an

acute stage in .1685, brought on a fatal illness. On the 28th August

John Beard died at Hugli, crushed beneath the load of anxiety and

responsibility which he had rashly taken upon him, but was -quite

unable to support.®

The story of Hedges’s agency has been written for us in great detail

in the pages of his diary from which we gain a contemporary picture

of the establishments in the Bay, together with a self-painted portrait

ofan honest but weak-minded man. Though most of his efforts failed,

he may fairly lay claim to one great success. He may fairly claim to

have convinced the Court that a fortified settlement was necessary in

Bengal.

Hedges seems to me typical in the development of his views.

Xjiko his countrymen he came to Bengal as a simple merchant

anxious to protect the English trade beneath official treaties and agree-

ments. Experience soon showed that treaties and agreements were

of no avail against the lawlessness of the local officials. Threats and

demonstrations of force were •useless. It was not that the Mogul

government would not protect the foreign merchants against oppression

• Hedges’ Diary, 1,

• 2b., 1, 171 .

» Jb., 11
, 103-104.
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and wrong. It could noi. Whatever control it had, it was gradually

losing. Like Shajristn Khun, it was in its old ago. Hedges was thus

forced to the iuovilahlo cfaiclusion. Wo must proleot ourselves
j we

must break with the Indian government; w’o must seize some con-

venient post and fortify it.

Tliis idea ohlered Hedges’s mind a few mouths after Ins arrival. He
explained it to the Company at homo Ho repeals it more than onco in

his diary. Custom, ho says, must not ho paid. 'J’ho Company’s affairs

will never ho belter, but always grow Torso and nrorso with continual

patching. Wo must resolve to quarrel w’ith thoso people, and build a

fort on the island Snugor at tho mouth of the river, and run the hazard

of losing one j-ear’s trade in tho Boy, in a quarter of ^Yluch time there

is no fear of bringing those people to our conditions.*

Later on it appears that these opinions are shared by Gifford and

Charnock, who discussed the whole queslion at Cassimbnzar in October,

IGSl. “But,” according to our diarist, “Mr. Beard, Mr. Ellis,

Mr. Tronchfiold, and lifr. Ley for their own private interest and'

regard, to carry on their little trade in tho country, being persuaded to

this opinion by Llr, Evans, tho Minister, declared themselves of a

contrary judgment and would not consent to it.”

"

At first the Court were not prepared to accept the idea. In

the despalohcs of tho 2l6t Dooomber, 1683, in which they ordered the

dismissal of Hodges, they discussed at length tho view of “ our late

agent and some of ora: captains, that there is no way to mend our

condition hut by seizing and fortifying ono of thoso pleasant islands

in tho Ganges about tho Braces.” To this proposal they had many

objooUons. It would to too oxpensivo. It would enrage tho Mogul,

who would ho assisted by the Dutch. It would he better to attack the

Mogul from Bombay, or, if you must begin a war in Bengal, then why

not take Chittagong? Not that tho Court could encourage such a

project, though they were not quite sure that it would not be proper to

seize Balchandra and Parame9var Dass, to stop the Mogul’s salt-vessels,

and moke an armed demonstration. But in spite of all objections, the

idea gradually took hold of tho English mind at home as in Bengal;

and year after year tho Court reourrod to the soheme of getting posses-

sion of Chittagong.® •

* Hedges’ Diaiy, 1, 117, 121, 138, 139.
s 2b,, I, IGl, 166.
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. In tlie end the Court resolved to break with the Mogul. They ob-

tained from James II. permission to retaliate their injuries and reim-

burse themselves fo^ the loss of their privileges by hostilities against

Sbayista Khan and Aurangzcb ; and in 1686 commenced a vigorous

attack upon, both sides of the ibidian peninsula. Orders were sent to

the Governor of Bombay to withdraw from Surat and the other ports

on the west coast, and to direct his. cruisers to seize every Mogtil ship

and vessel that could be met with. To commence hostilities in the Bay
of Bengal, they sent thither the largest force which they had yet dis-

played in Indian seas. The fleet was to sail to Balasor, and there take

on board the agent and the principal men of the Council of the Bay.

An ultimatum was to be sent to the nabob at Dacca, and if, as was

probable, no satisfactory answer was received,*the bulk of tlie force was

to proceed to Chittagong. .Here, after summons, if the Fort,

Town, and Territory thereunto belonging be not forthwith delivered

to our Lieutenant-Colonel Job Ohamook, we would have our forces

land, seize and take the said Town, Fort, and Territory by force of

arms.” The place, when captured, is to-be made “as the art and inven-

tion of man can extend to,” and Job Oharnook was to be “ Governor of

our Fort, Town, and Territory of Chyttegam.”

* Hedges' Diary, U, 51 to 63.



BOOK III

HOW AFTEE MUCH FI&HTINGr AND WANDEEINO THE ENGLISH
FOUND IN CALCUTTA THE PLACE FOE THEIE FOETIFIED
TEADB CENTEE.

CHAPTER I.

OCTOBEB 1686 70 Febbuabx 1687.

HOW THE, ENQIiISH BANSACKBD HUGLI, AND CAMB TO 8DTANDTI.

We have now reached, the third stage of the English advance into

Bengal. It is the necessary outcome of the first two. The first

period put forward the policy of entirely peaceful industry. The

second exhibited the opposition between this policy and the policy of

force and retaliation. The third period gives us their reconciliation.

Already a policy has been found in which both mllitansm and

industrialism are combined. The Court in its last despatches has

decided to establish a fortified station in Bengal to maintain its trade

there. The question at issue is the site of this station. Industri-

alism would have been content to remain at Hugli,mihtaiis



02 jou oiiahnocic.

tlio violoni soizuro of Oliittngoiig, llio fornior Boat of piratical hordes,

and now on important Mogul oity. I3ut tho English have to find n

plaoo whoro both prinoiplos may bo satisfied. ,

. 'Oonvincod that a fortified settlement is their only odcqnato safe-

guard, they havo to fix on tho best sito for it. This they do, not by any

immediate intuition, nor by moro haphazard as fancy strikes them, but,

after many experiments, many attempts to settle at different points on

tho river Hugli. Tho man who conducted them through their strange

oxporionocs snlo to tho goal, and to whom conseiiuonlly belongs tho

glory of having laid tho foundation-stono of British India, was Job

Ohamook, ono of whom historians and biographers have been slow to

tako notice, but who, as tho father of Calcutta, certainly desen’es better

treatment.

Job Oharnook oamo out to India in 1655 or 1G5G.* Ho first

appears in tho records as Junior Member of tho Council of Cassimbazar.

Wo road in a nominal roll of that factory entered in tho Court Books

under the date 12th—13th January, 1658 : Job Chaniock, Fourth, Salary

20£, From Cassimbazar ho was transferred to Patna. His original

engagement was for five years, and a memoriol of his, dated tho 23rd

February, 1664, shows that hohad intended to return to England at tho

expiration of tho covenanted period, but was willing to remain if

appointed chief of tho Patna factory. Tho .appointment was given him,

and in it ho continued till 1680.-

It was at Patna that Charnook learned to understand the Indian ways .

of thought and action, and to estimate the forces with which ho had

subsequently to contend. Ho married an Bidian wife, adopted many

of the local manners and customs; he is even said to have adopted some

of the local superstitions and to have been in tho habit of worshipping .

the Five Saints with the sacrifice of a cook after tho manner of tho

* N’othing has yot been discovered regarding tho birth, porentapo, and early

lire ol Job Cbamock. Of bis Indian wife wo have various gossiping stories.

He is said tu have resened her from the fnneral pyre, and married her before,

or about, 1678.' The Ghnmock mausoleum is still standing in St. John’s Chureh-
yard. It was built about 1697, by Charles Eyre. (See Hyde in the Proceedings

of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, March ISOS.! In it Charnock and his wife are

said to have been buried, but the inscription on the original tombstone only

mentions Job. Lower down on the same stone is an inscription to the memory
of Mary, eldest daughter of Charnock, and ^e of Evre, who died 1697. - On
another stone in the mausoleum is an inscription to Job’s youngest dauehter,

Catherine, wife of Jonathan "White, who died in 1701, and, ns appears from "White’s

will, was buried in the mausoleum. A third daughter of Job, Elizabeth, survived

in Calcutta till 1763. She married "William Bowridge, who died in 1724. (See

Hyde on the Bengal Chaplaincy in the Indian Church Quarterly Bevieio for

1892.)
‘ Sedges' Diary, II, 46, 46.
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While at Oassimhazar Charnook learnt a second lesson. He had

seen that treaties could not protect the English trade
'j
he now ^aw

that a fortified station would. Oharnook, Hedges, and Gifford, in' spite

of inany differences, agreed in this. The i^ea was not- the discovery

of an indmdual mind; it was ijie oommon thought of the English

in Bengal.^

As in Patna, so in Oassimhazar, Charnook at length came into

conflict 'with the local government. Even before Hedges had left

Bengal, it appears from his diary that the native merchants and

dealers employed in the business of the Oassimhazar factory had

made a large claim against Oharnook and his colleagues there, which

the judge of the place had decided against the' English-to the amount

of Es. 43,000. The judgment was supported by Shayista Khan,

who, in default of payment, formally summoned Oharnook to appear

before him at Dacca. Oharnook refused, and many attempts were

made, both at Oassimhazar and at Dacca, to get the decision

modified. It was little short of open war between Oharnook and the

nabob. All communications with the Oassimhazar factory were'

out off, and at the time of Agent Beard’s death the place was watched

by troops to prevent Oharnook’s escape. In April, 1686, howe-ver, he

managed to give his enemies the dip, and reached Hugh, where he

at once assumed the chief direction of the English affairs. Here

he received the news that the Court had resolved on- war-^ and had

despatched a great expeditionary force against the Mogul.?

The squadrondesigned for Bengal had consisted of six ships, carry-

ing as many companies of soldiers : but only half, that number reached

their destination. They were the Beaufort, -with seventy guns and

three hundred seamen, commanded by John Nicholson; the Nathaniel^

with fifty guns and a hundred and fifty seamen, .commanded by John"

Mason ;
and the Boohester, with sixty-five guns. To each of these men-

of-war was attached a frigate or light-vessel built for speed, armed

with twelve guns and manned with twenty seamen. Besides these,- the

Company already had in the Ganges a number of sloops and river-

craft, and orders had been given that all the vessels available' at

Madras should be sent on to Bengal. Nicholson was appointed

Admiral, and Mason Tice-Admiral.’
,

’ See above p. 89.

- JELeiges' Biarg, II, 63,
» Ib., n, 62.
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.
the land forces placed at the disposal of Chamock were, like the

fleei’, very miscellaneons. The men ordinarily employed at this time to

defend the Company’s factoiies and trade were Eajputs or other

natives of India, who retained their own dress and customs, organis-

ation, and officers. But the English could not rely on them in an

attack upon the Mogul. Other soldiers were Native Christians or

Portuguese, whom the English thought “ very sony fellows.” They

dressed like Europeans, and had learnt the manual exercise and the

parade drill of European troops. Lastly, there were the English soldiers

sent out by the Court. Usually they were very few in number, andwere

consequently united with the Portuguese in the some company. But
on the present occasion their numbers had been greatly increased, and,

although one' of the ships sent was lost and two others were not able to

make their passage, at least three, if not four, companies of English

soldiers must have in the end reached Bengal.* According to custom,

the. Court sent out with the troops Lieutenants, Ensigns, and inferior

officers. But the commanding officers were to be the Company’s

servants in Bengal, Agent Chamock becoming Colonel, the second

in the Bay Lieutenant-Oolonel, the third Major, and so on.^ In fact

the Court appear to have anticipated the views of Lord Wolseley,

and to have- fully understood “that no one can conduct a campaign

or administer an army successfully who is not a thoroughly good

man of business.”

The English troops reached Bengal by driblets towards the end of

the year 1686. The jEoc/zesfer and her frigate, having been de^atohed

earlier than the rest, were also the first to arrive. They 'brought a

company of a hundred and eight men, who were sent up the river in

* Sedges’ Biarg, II, 64, 68.—These English and Portuguese companies vrere

presumably formed after the model of the troops of James II. Each company
numbered from one hundred and ten to one hundred and twenty men. ' The uniform

of the soldiers was red, trimmed with bine; their arms were the sword and the

firelock gnn. Over the loft shoulder they wore the bandoleer, a leather belt on
which were suspended the bullet-hag, the primer and a number of little copper

cylinders, each containing one charge. Some of the men, or perhaps all, may
hare been furnished with the great knife or bayonet, which was then coming into

use, and which was attached to a wooden haft and screwed into the muzzle of

yonr gun, so that you could never fire when your bayonet was fixed. Tie
sergeants carried a halberd ; the ofBcers a half-pike seven feet long. The men
were ranged in four ranks, with an interval of twelve feet between them in open

order. TheoflBcers took post*^accordiDg to seniority in front of the line; but

before the charge was given or received they retired among the men of the first

the interval between the ranks was reduced to three feet.
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small vessels. The Beaufort and lior frigate arrived later with some
two hundred men. Tlio total numhor of the Company's soldiers at

Hugli—Indian, Portuguese, and English aU told—amounted to less

than four hundred men.^ 'They wore quartered, some in the town, and
some at Ohandannngar, three miles lower do^vn the river."

These preparations, though not very oxtonsivo, wore enough to alarm

the eountry. By order of the Nabob, three thousand foot and three

hundred horse wore concentrated at Hugli to guard the town. Under
their proteotion, tho governor, *Abdu-l Grnni, bocamo more and more

threatening. Ho raised a battery of eleven guns to command tho English

shipping in tho “ hole ” or harbour. Ho refused all nocessarios for trade.

He even forbad tho English to buy victuals in tho market, and

prohibited tho soldiers from resorting thithor. This last order brought

on tho skirmish at Hugli.®

On tho 28tli October tbroo English soldiers, going in tho morning

as usual into tho market, wore not only refused victuals, but wero

violently set upon by tho Governor’s guards, beaten, cut, bound, and

carried away prisoners to ’Abdu-1 Gani. The nows flow apace through

the town, and it was reported that two Englishmen worelying despernto-.

ly wounded in tho highway. On this Captain Leslie was ordered to

sally out from tho factory with a company of soldiersand bring back the

bodies, dead or olive. The attempted rescue was actively opposed. The

enemy fell at once upon the advancing company with horse and foot,
,

f

and, when forced to retire with the loss of seven men, killed or wounded,

invoked the aid of the fiery element itself to destroy the foreigners, or

at least bar their further progress. In a short time all tho thatched

hovels which surrounded tho English quarters were in a blaze, and

the factory was encircled with a broad band of flame. At the same

time the newly raised battery opened fire on the ships in the “hole.”^

Matters now began to look serious. The English troops quartered

at Chandannagar were immediately ordered up to Hugli. Mean-

while a detachment under Captain Biohardson was sent out to

attack the battery, but unable to face the hot fire of the enemy, they

were compelled to fall bnclc with loss. Luckily by this time the •

inforcements from Chandannagar had arrived, and Captain Arbuthne

advancing at the head of a fresh body of troops, assaulted the battc .

’ Sedges' Diarg,Tl, 64, 68.

» lb.> If, 66.

» S., II. 64.

< lb., II, 64.
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took it, and spiked and dismounted all the guns. So fierce was his -

* onset, that he carried the battle on beyond the governor’s house,

burning and driving all beJ^gre him. The governor himself, it .is said,

fied in disguise by water, leaving Hugh panic-stricken. To com-

plete the enemy’s discomfiture, the river-craft were ordered to open’

fire on the town, but the w'ind and tide being contrary, caused delay.

Tow'ards evening, however, the ketches and sloops came abreast of the'

place, took a ship of the Mogul’s, “ and kept firing and battering most

part of that night and nest day, and making frequent sallies on shore,

burning and plundering aU they met with.” ^

The skirmish was over, and the advantage remained decidedly

with the English, Captain Arhuthnot was the hero of the fight, and

it is pleasant to find that the gallant soldier received from the Court a

gold chain and medal in recognition of his services,® The English

loss was trifling. One man had been killed and a good many
wounded in the first attempt on the battery, and one of the men first

attacked in the market died within three days. The old factory,

with some of the Company’s snltpetre and a good deal of private

property, had been consumed in the conflagration. The enemy on their

side lost about sixty jnen killed, including three men of note,

and a great number wounded. Four or five hundred of their houses

had been burnt down, together with a great number of barges,

• lighters, and boats.®

Under these oircumstanres the governor of Hugh, through the in-

tervention of the Dutch, entered into negotiations for peace. He was

alarmed at the vigour and success of the English and wished to gain time.

He therefore demanded a cessation of ai’ms. To Chol'nook the proposal

was most opportune. For the past six months he had been pi-eparing

to quit Hugli, but owing to the difBoulty of bringing away the

Company’s saltpetre, besides all the Company’s servants and large

stores of goods of all kinds, had not yet been able to carry out

his intentions. He had been more than once disappointed in his

efforts to secure ships for the cargo. Some of the local vessels were

lost; others proved to be worm-eaten. Of the ships sent out from

England, the Beaufort was the next to arrive after the Rochester-

\

but

she was so leaky, that Admiral Nioholson had to take her into the

Hijili river to be careened. Of the rest of the squadron Ohamook had

' Sedges' Siary, II, 66.

s Ih., II, 295.
s lb., IT, 66,

H
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received no tidings. The English therefore agreed to the cessation of

arms proposed by the governor, on condition that he -would allo-w ibem
to supply themselves .with victuals, servants^^and labourers as usual, and

for the present, while the saltpetre was being packed, they strove to be

peaceable. This did not, however,
, prevent them from seizing a ship

of the nabob’s at the mouth of the river and sending Nicholson down

with orders to seize three more in {he Balasor road. Nor did it

prevent them from entering into negotiations with a local magnate,

the owner of the country adjoining the island of Hijili at the mouth

of the Hugh, who was in open .war with the Muhammadan govern-

ment, and who offered to provide them with men, provisions, and all

things necessary to establish -a fort and factories in his territory.

Hither they intended to retire as soon as the saltpetre was shipped,

after first making an armed demonstration and seizing some of the

chief citizens of Hugh for the ransom of the Company’s servants left

in the outstations in Bengal.^

So the English proposed, but the nabob had very different pur-

poses. Whatever Charnook might think, Shayista Khan was not a

man to be trified with. As soon as he heard of the skirmish at Hugli,

he sent to Patna to seize on all the Company’s property there and

imprison their servants. At Dacca he would have also imprisoned

Watts, but that BaramSl, a friendly Hindu, interposed. Large

detachments of horse were ordered to Hugli. The nabob was re- ^

solved to crush the English and force them to submit to his witiies.

Meanwhile the Dutch, who had been at variance -with the local-

government, were reinstated at Baranagar.*

For nearly two months after the “eruption” did the English

remain at Hugli, packing saltpetre, negotiating with the governor,

and hoping to procure an Imperial rescript or at least an order from

the nabob redressing their grievances. It was not till the 20th

December that they -withdrew from the place, bringing off all the

Company’s concerns and their own. Their coming off was peace-

able, and in their opinion “ no less honorable, having continued the

cessation of arms on both sides hitherto, for convenieney of get

ting off the Eight Hon’ble Company’s estate, and not without hop-

of some accommodation of the differences.” ® ,

’ Hedges' Viarg, II, 55 to 58,

s a., II, 66 to 68.

® i5,U,69, 60.
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‘^Andj now, wliat was Ohamoclr going to do after leaving Hugli ?.

W(?uld he follow the plan of action laid down for him by the Court?

Would he assemble his armament at Balasor, arrest all the Mogul’s

vessels, and then proceed tS Chittagong to take it by storm? Or would

he carry out his professed intentions ? Would he stop at Hijili and

join forces with the local magnate there ? He did neither. On his way
down the river he halted at SutanutI, a village which has since grown

into the northern quarter of Calcutta, and there spent the Christmas

of 1(586. He still hoped for peace ; he still negotiated. By the end

of December, Watts, accompanied by Baramal arrived at Satanuti

from Dacca. Baramal had powers to accommodate, and through him

Charnook sent up his demands to Shayista Khan. He asked that the

English should have a sufficient quantity of ground to build a fort on,

that they might there have a mint, and be henceforth allowed to

trade custom-free. He asked that the nabob should rebuild the factory

at Malda, which had been destroyed, restore all the money which he

had taken, and help the English to recover their debts. The nabob

in reply appointed as his commissioners Baramal and two others, and

allowed them to treat for peace. In three days they agreed upon

twelve articles formulating the English demands. On the llth

January the articles were signed and sealed, and transmitted to the

nabob for confirmation. Charnook also required that they should be

ratified by Aurangzeb himself, and on the 28th January he was

actually told that the nabob approved of the articles and had sent them

to the Ring for confirmation.

It is difficult to know whether the old agent had so forgotten his

political experiences at Patna as to seriously believe in all these fair

speeches. If he did, he greatly overestimated the strength of his posi-

tion. Shayista Khan was not in the least frightened by the skirmish

at Hugli. He merely wished to gain time. After waiting more than

three weeks, he returned the articles unsigned, threatened the English

for daring to make such demands and the commissioners for listening to

them, and issued orders to the subordinate governors throughout the

province to levy all the forces they could get together and drive the

English out of Bengal never to return.

On all sides the country was in arms. The time for negotiation was

past. Nothing remained but to fight. On the 9th' February the

English burnt down the King’s salt-houses. On the llth they

assaulted and took the forts at ThanS, or Garden Beach, “ with the loss

only of one -man’s leg and some wounded.” The forts were considered

H 2
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too far op the country to be tenable
j and so, while Chamock was

demolishing them, Captain Nicholson was sent down the river with
half the fleet and forces to take possession of^the island of Ilijili.^

When historical personages or historical events strike Ihe popular

imagination, it is never content to hand down to posterity the bare truth

about them. It magnifies every detail and adds wonders of its own
creation. Ihe person becomes a national hero ; the event a national

calamity, supernatural powers being introduced to md in its progress.

That Priam, Agamemnon, and the swift-footed Achilles were real men,

who lived in some dim prehistoric age, -is highly probable. That in

this age a war took place in Asia Minor, and that one of the inoidenfs of

* Sedges' Diary, II, 80 to 65.
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including Uniodlaudup, tlio Prefect of the Britannic march. Such are

tho%nro facts. But the death of. Roland, it would seem, moved the

chords of popular sj'mpathy, and it straightway became transmuted by

file alelicmy of fancy into the most celebinted romance of the middle

ages. The love of Roland for Oliver’s sister, the fighting with the

giant Ferracuto, the treachery of Gauelon, tlie wonderful sword and

horn, the last prayer of the hero, his death, and Charles’s vengeance,

those are added touches which have given such life and power to the

original story, that, like the mystic sounds, which reached Charlemagne

across the PjTcnces at n distance of thirty leagues from the valley of

Ronccsvalles, the song of Roland has gone forth into all lands, and
“ mokes itself heard across nine centuries in the refined ears of our own

times.”

The career of Job Chamook and the ransack of Hugh seem to have

exercised a similar fascination over the minds of the Indian people to

whom the story first came, for we find that they very soon began to

embellish the facts with fabulous additions. According to the legend,

when Chnnak w’as chief of the English, a flood arose and destroyed their

house at Hugh. Then they cut down trees and began to build them a

new house two and three storeys high. But the Moslem nobles and

great ones came to the governor and said: “These strange dogs of

Englishmen are making their dwelling so high that they may spy into

our homes and look upon our wives and daughters. Such a dishonour

must not be permitted.” So the governor seut and forbad all the

masons and carpenters to carry on the work. "Wherefore Obanak made
ready to fight. For the Moguls came together in great multitudes,

and Chnnak had only n few men and one ship. But with a burning-

glass he caught the sun’s fires and burnt the river face of the city as

far as Chandannngar. Then the governor took two great iron chains.

Each chain had many links, and each link weighed twenty-two pounds.

These chains he stretched across the Hugh. But Chanak cut the chain

with his sword and went on his way to the Deccan. Having thus

defeated the malice of his foes he went to the coui’t of Ring Aurangzeb,

who was at this time fighting against the Kings of the Deccan.

Chanak was brought into the presence of the King, and stood before

him with folded arms. Then one came and whispered to the King
that the provisions of the Mogul army were all gone

; and the King’s

countenance fell and his thoughts troubled him. Now Chanak per-

ceived that the King was troubled, and knew that it was because he

had no food left. He therefore ordered his servants to carry in secret
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all sorts of meat and drink to the King’s army. This aot of generosity

won the heart of the King, and he said to Ohanak : “Ask what you

will; and I will give it you.” But ChaEak said : “ First hid me
defeat your enemies, and then I will take somewhat of you.” So

X)hanak, having obtained orders from the King, marched against the

enemy and put his armies to flight. Then he came again and stood

before the King and ashed that the English might be given the village

of Calcutta. And the King consented, and departed to Delhi, but

Ohanak returned and founded Fort ‘William in Bengal.^

Such are some of the traditions which at a very early date gathered

round the events of 1686 and the following years. In them the reader

may easily discern hints and adumbrations of the Chanakiad which

should have been. Had there been no ' English conquest of Bengal,

had there been no consequent introduction of western culture and

western refinements of criticism, the Company’s old agent would by

this time have been transformed into a warrior-hero as bold as the

wielder of Durandal, as terrible in wjath as the avenger of Patroclus.

The ransack of Hugli might have become an epic poem which critics

and aamnis might have analysed and quarrelled over, some maintaining

that it arose from the corruption of a Sanskrit root, aqd others that it

was a solar myth symbolising the struggle between light and dark-

ness which takes place at the dawning of the day.

* Beiges' Diary, II, 97 to 99.



CHAPTER II.

FKDnUARY, 1C87, TO November, 1088.

now the ENGLISH ATTEirPTED M OCCUPY FIRST HIJILI AND THEN
ULUBAHIA, BUT AGAIN RETURNED TO SeTANUTf.

An Indian river in its old age is a thing full of caprice. It

approaches its end rich with spoils gathered during a long and prosper-

ous life, but uncertain where to leave them. Tom in a hundred

different directions, it reaches the sea through an ever-varying number

of ever-varying distributaries. Now the stream eats away its right

bank, now its left. It oscillates in wide sweeping circles, depositing

silt on either side, and again breaks through the curves thus formed and

takes a more direct course. Sometimes it spills over its banks and

completely abandons its old channel. IVorn these vagaries of an Indian

river the Ganges is by no means exempt, and its great western

distributary shares in them, though in a lesser degree. A tidal river,

the Hugli has not during the last three or four hundred years much

changed its course, but the alterations which have taken place in its

confluents and in its banks have been so many and so considerable, that

an enquirer into its ’topography in the days of Job Oharnook will

often find the greatest difficulty in tracing out many localities which

W'ere at that time well known and conspicuous. In such a case our

only resource is to begin with the present which we know, and thence

work back to the unknown past.
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Tlio course of thoHugli below Galeutta may bo divided into lour

Bootions. From Fort William to TJhibnria tho stream runs for sWo
twenty miles in a soutU-wostorlj' dirootion. ^,For tho next twenty miles

it continues almost duo south. Then nt Hugli Point begins a

wide semi-ciroular sweep of about twonty-fivo miles, in whieh is

situated Diamond Harbour. In tho last section tho rivor enters the

sea, flowing south with tho island of Sfigar as its loft bank. On its

right sido it rccoivos during tho whole of this course four confluents, the

Daraodar, tho Rupniirayan, tho Haldi, and tho Rasulpur river. Of these,

the largest and tho most important is tho Rupnarriyari, which joins tho

main stream at Hugli Point. Hero oeours tho most critical turn in the

whole navigation of tho river, fur hero lies tho James and Mary sand,

which for tho past two centuries has been tho dread of all ships making

their way to Calcutta. In tho sevonteenth century the Hugli was

considered to begin at this point, and although we do not hear of the

fatal sand, yet we And that the place was noted for its dangerous eddies

and currents. Lower down at the junction of the Easulpm* river with

the Hugli, just opposite the centra of tho modern island of Sagar, is

situated tho old fort of Hijili in tho district of Qasba Hijili; seven

-and-a-half miles above this on the great river is tho town of Jlhejiri.

The Oowoolly light-house stands about half-way between the two

places, and to the north of Khojiri a slender water-course, known as the

Kunjapur Khal, runs back from the Hugli to the Brasulpur river, thus

fonning the base of an inverted triangle of which tho apes is Hijili.

At the present day Qasba Hijili is rather an out-of-the-way comer

of the world. To get to it by land you must leave the grand trunk

road, which runs through Midnapore to Orissa, and strike off to tlie

south-west by the way from Belda to Hanthi, a. distance of some thirty-

five miles. From Kantbi the more ancient and more direct route runs

over tbe sand-hills to Darispur at the mouth of the Easulpur river,

whence you may cross straight over to the old town of Hijili, But

the post road passes in a north-easterly direction to Easulpur, where

the river is crossed by a ferry, and from thence continues in a

direction almost parallel to the Kunjapur Khal, hut a mile and-a-half

to the south of it, till it reaches Khejiri, while a more oircuitous path

diverging to the right from the ferry, leads tor the same place past

the old town, of Hijili, Paohuriya, and the Gowcolly light-house.

Nij Qasba Hijili, all that now remains of the old town, is a some-

what large collection of hovels standing at the junction of the two

rivers. Five hundred yards to the west on the Easulpur river is a
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Ini^iJing place "wiili n bnznr. Between this and the village rises the white

tower of a mosque, conspicuouB for miles away.; and by the mosque

Blands the shrine of hfasnad ’Ali Shah, the first Musulman ruler of

the place, whoso momoiy is still held in veneration by Hindus and

Mahomedans alike. Mnsnad ’All held rule in the first half of the

sixteenth century; hut when his warrior brother, the Mighty Wrestler,

was dead, and ho heard that the Mogul was sending an army to attack

him, the holy man buried himself alive, and loft his son Bahadur

Xhuu to make peace with the emperor, and hold his land as a

feudatory of the Court of Delhi ^

Purlhcr down to the south, almost completely covered by the water

of tho river, lie the ruined walls of Ihe old fort. Behind for some

distance up in tho apex of tho triangle of land included between the

Hugli and the Easulpur river rise a number of small sand-hiUs thickly

covered with pricklj' bamboos and the over-green Indian oak, from

which Hijili is said to take its name. All roimd beside the rivers and

away tow’ards Khojiri and tho Kimjapur Khril tho land lies low, a great

dyke encoding it Hko tho wall of a Eoman camp, preventing the

influx of tho adjacent salt waters and allowing it to bo cultivated. Two
hundred years ago tho land unprotected by any embankment was for

tho most part swamp. So fatally malarious w’as the spot that the

difference between g(»ing to Hijili and rcturniug thence passed into

a Hindustani proverb.

It was, however, a place of tho greatest importance, an accessible

frontier, a land rich in grain, the seat of the salt manufacture, tho

private domain of tho Mogul who had tho monopoly of the precious

mineral extracted from these low-lying swamps by the easy process of

filtration and by boiling tho brine. Tho Kunjapur Khal was then a

deep, broad stream, which completely out off both Khejiri and Hijili

from tho main land, and these again were divided into tw'o distinct

islands by the river Cowoolly, of which the channel has now completely

vanished. Both places were considered *' exceeding pleasant and fruit-

ful, having great store of wild hogs, deer, wild buffaloes, and tigers.”

It was an amusing and interesting trip in those days to take a boat at

ihe town of Khejiri and row all round the two islands into the Busul-

pur river, and so back to the Hugli, noting the busy scenes which

mot you on your way.®

> Hunter’s Statistical Account of Bengal, edition of 1876, HI. l!)9, 200.

® 13.edges‘ Diary, I, 68, 172, 176.
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* Hedges’ Diarg, II, 66.
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Mo|:urs liOTise was turned into an improvised fortification. The sTiips

were drawn up in dry docks of mud under the protection of the

Point of Sand. The hatteijes were armed to the teeth with guns taken

out of the vessels. But these preparations were of no avail to stay the

attack of one hundred and seventy British soldiers and sailors. In

a single night the fort was taken with small loss. On the following

day, the river being clear of hostile ships, the English easily marched

up to the new town, and after a short struggle made themselves masters

of the whole place, burning and destroying all before them. For two

days now Balasor was given over to the spoilers. They broke into the

king’s custom house; they plundered the private merchants; and,

returning to the old town, burnt all the shipping as it lay in the docks.

Two vessels arriving at the mouth of the river, one belonging to the

Prince, and the other to the nabob, with four elephants on her, were

seized and made prizes. Satisfied that enough had been done to

vindicate their honour in the eyes of the people of Balasor, the EngKsh

determined to leave, but they were not allowed to get off soot free.

While waiting at the mouth of the river for a favourable wind,

a long boat with a crew of seventeen men, was surprised two miles up

the ooimtry, and all the men taken except one. The heads of three

of the prisoners were out off and 'stuck up at Hugh. Meanwhile the

Rochester, the Nathaniel and the Samuel sailed to join Chamook, and

in their stead the sloop Good Nope was sent down to keep watch in

the Bay.^

Ohamook had commenced his operations with vigour. He had

ransacked Hugli, attacked the ThanR forts, destroyed Balasor, seized

Hijili. To him these things seemed ample demonstrations of power,

and' he, no doubt, expected matters to come to a crisis at once. But to

the rulers of India they seemed very minor incidents. AurangzSb was

at this time intent upon the taking of Haidarabad. He did not bear

of the proceedings of the English till the beginning of March, and then

contented himself with calling for the map and ascertaining where

such obscure places as Hugli and Balasor were situated.® Shayista

Khan was almost equally unconcerned. He had ordered adequate

forces of horse and foot ta advance against Hijili, and he had no doubt

that they would reach the place in duo course and drive the rash

invaders into the sea. At the same time, it was satisfactory to reflect

* Hedges’ Diarg, II, 65, 66.

! J6,/H,63, 64.
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that they had cliosen to coop thomsolvos up in the most pestiloAtial

swamp in all lower Bengal, so that they might almost bo safely

left to stew in their own juice.

,
Moroh and April must have been trying months for the English

at Hijili. Day by day the tropical bent grow fiercer
; day by day their

forces dwindled away, while the numbers of their enemies increased

and multinliod. By the beginning of May tho supplies of provisions

had rah very short. Nothing was to bo had in the island, but beef

and a little fish, a dietsoarcoly suited to tho season of the year. -Both

ashore and on board the ships, great numbers died daily, tho number
of soldiers sick being never less than n hundred and eighty. The in-

habitants, who had at first boon friendly, and with whose assistance

alone the necessary fortifications could be completed, either through fear

or for want of rice, had begun to leave tho island. Tho local magnate,

who had offered to oo-operate with Oharnook, refused to give any help.

The island was closely beset by the Mogul troops. On tho other side of

the Basulpur river, opposite Hijili, Malik Ciasim had- raised a battery
' which commanded the river, the landing place, and oven tho fort.

The^ English were thus forced to resume the offensive. In one

sally on to the mainland they carried off fifteen thousand mauuds of

rioe ; in another they took the battery, split the great guns, and broug

away the small ones, with a large quantity of powder and ammunitio .

-But the respite thus gained was short. The enemy soon returned

increased numbers, erected a larger and more powerful battery th^

before, beat, .the ships from their anchorage,
.
and even flung shot int_

the fort of Hijili.

By the middle of May, ’Abdu-s Samad, the “nabob’s general, arriv

at Hijili. His forces were considerable, amounting to twelve thoui- <

men,-and he was entrusted with ample powers to deal with the Eng’’

. as he thought best. He resolved on decisive measures. Morebatte.’

along, the river wherever it was narrowest, and a furious cannt

opened irpon the shipping. Every shot told. The English forces w;

completely disorganized; On the 28th May, in the afternoonj a detn

ment of seven hundred Mogul oavMry and two hundred gunners, i

with enthusiasm and bhang, crossed the Rasulpur river at the ferry >

miles above the town, and surprised an unfinished battery of four

pieces. The men in charge hastened at once to give notice of the
'

• •

hut so vehement was the onset of the eneniy that 'Abdu-s Samad's «

•

men arrived as soon as the news, seized the town, and set it on :

Une of the English officers was cut to pieces as he lay sick in his ho
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niulMiis wife niul cliild were carriod off prisoners. The stables whioh

cDntntiiod the Engli.^h liorscs and Iho four elephants lately taken in

the nabob’s ship, fell an gisy prey to (ho enemy. Already they had

lodged themselves within the (renclics, but the English, hurrying

(ogelhcr after a desperate fight which lasted all the evening, succeeded

in saving the fort.

Charnoek’s position now seemed altogether despomte. Two hun-

dred of his men ho had buried. Scarcely one luindred soldiers, weak

with repeated attacks of fever and ague, remained to hold the fort.

Out of forty oflicers only one lieutenant and four sergeants wore alive

nnd able to do duty. Tlio Jirnuforl had spning another great leak,’

and Nicholson had been compelled to empty her of her guns, ammuni-

tion, provisions, nnd goods, nnd order her away to cniecn. None of tbo

ships wore more than linlf manned ; nnd it was evident that unless tbo

fort could bo held, and tbo passage to the lauding place ke{»t open, all

would bo lost.

Forlunntel}’ for the English, there stood Imif-wny bolween tbo fort

nnd the river a masonry building which Chnrnook bad converted into

a batlerj* by jdacing on it two guns and a guard, while tho landing

singe itself was similarly protected. As long ns those posts could bo

ninintninod, Oharuock’s connooliou with his base was sufo. Tho nest

day most of tho small craft that had hitherto kept guard round tho

island were brought into tho broad river, tho most valuable of tho

Company’s goods placed on ship-board, and more provisions nnd troops

convcj'etl into the fori. "NVilh theso men Chnrnook drove tho enemy

out of his lines, and for four day.s mniutninod his position against

ovcrwliclming odds. Tho courage of tho Mogul warriors “went out

with their hang;” nnd though a great many nioro w’oro landed

in tho island, and tho English wero besieged three quarters round,

yet tho fort and tho two bnllorios which scoured tho passage to tho

shipping wore still untakcii, w'hon, on tho first of Juno, a most

wolcomo relief arrived in the shape of seventy men fresh from Europe

under tho command of Captain Denham.

Tho tide of Avar had turned ; tho timely reiuforoeraout saved Char-

nock. Tho now troops wore full of life and spirit. Tho day after their

arrival Donhnm salliofl out of tho fort, beat tho enemy from their guns,

burnt thoir houses, and returned having lost only one man. A bright,

idea occurred to Oharnook. Seeing what a strong effect tho arrival

of tho roinforcomonts had produced upon tho minds of the enemy, he

determined to repeat it. Accordingly, ho quietly dropped his sailors by
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one or two at a time out of tho fort, and sent thorn down to tho landing

plaoo, whoncQ tho whole body was ostentatiously marched up agn?n in

all the panoply of war, flags flying, drums beating, trumpets sounding,

and tho men huzzaing loudly as they had done on the first day of their

arrival. “In war,” as tho groat Napoleon used to say, “ the moral is to

tho physical force as throe parts to one." Tho effect of OharnocFs
device was instantaneous. The enemy, supposing that tho English were

somehow supplied with a constant snccosMon of recruits, began to

despair of shaking their position. On the 4th June, in the morning,

they held out a flag of truce, and Chamock was informed that ’Abdu-s

Samad wished to treat for peace.

A cessation of arms was agreed upon ; and Chamock, having duly

received a hostage from tho enemy, sent over Eiohard Trenohfield,

who seems to have boon on more friendly terms with tho Indian officials

than the other servants of tho Company, to open the negotiations.

On the 6th June Macrith and Jolland were united with Trenchfield

in a commission which was entrusted with full powers to conclude

peace, two more hostages were taken from the enemy, and the three

men were sent over to ’Abduls Samad. They were instructed to insist

as much as possible on the ratification of tho twelve articles drawn u,.

at Sutanuti and on the surrender of those who infringed the Com

pany’s monopoly, but in any case to conclude a peace as best th;.-

could. In three days tho terms were settled and ratified. On

10th June the Mogul commander entered the fort, and the nest

the Engh'Bh, taking with them all their ammunition and ariill -

marched out of the place which they had so gallantly held for >

.

than three months, with drums beating and colours flying.^

On leaving Hijili, Chamock went up the river to Ulul
'

where he remained for the next three months. ^Abdu-s Samad >

promised to give him passes to allow the English to go farther up

river above the Th&na forts, but the passes never came. Neither

’Abdu-s Samad’s other promises any better observed. He had a^-

to procure from the nabob the confirmation of the Sutanuti ar*^^i

but the nabob did nothing of the sort. On the 2nd July and ^

on tho 16th August orders were signed and despatched from: Dacu

which, after dwelling upon the mischief which *had been done,

declaring that the Mogul would never pardon such offences sho*

hear of them, his Highness was understood to accord his ^

. • . ‘ Jlcrfi/cs’ Diaj^y, II, 60 to 69.
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pcniiesion to fho English to secure thomsolvos at Ulubaria and ro-

ninih in their factories nt Hugli, carr3’ing on their trade with tho

merchants. But as regarded their demands
,
for compensation, for

exemption from taxation, and for tho establishment of a mint,

Shftj'ista Khnn could 603* nothing dcdniic. Ho had referred over3f-

thing to tho King, his master. Ghaniock perceived that tho war was

not 3'ot nt nn end or like to bo 6uddenl3'.” Tho first order ho had

indignantl5' returned to Dacca ; but on receiving tho second order at

tho beginning of Soplombor, he determined to accept it so far as to go

up to Sotfinuf I with all his ships, “ ns well for a recruit of provisions

as for tho spinning out of this monsoon, with a firm resolution not to

sottlo no trade till ho tho nabob] confirms these lost articles

and gives us some Eocunt3' against 003' demands of damages that ariso

against us hereafter.”’

’ J)!arii, II, 09 to 70.





CHAPTER III.

November 1688—Attoust 1690.

/

NOW THE ENGLISH AETEB. WANDEBING OVER THE BAT OE BENGAL, AND

SOIOTTRNING AT MADRAS. RETURNED ONOE AGAIN TO BUTANUtI.

In spite of their professed regard for their old servant, Ohamook’s

^ honourable masters at home were not slow to critioise his late military

and political exploits. The letters from the Court to Bengal at this

time are a ouiious mixture of cupidity, patriotism, bravado, piety, and

acrimonious abuse. “"We know,” say they, “your interest leads you

to return as soon as you can to your, trades and getting of money,

so, it may be, our interest prompts us; but when the honour of our

-King and country is at stake, we scorn more petty considerations, and t

BO should you.”^ “When we perused,” say they in another letter,

“your Hugli diary, comniencing September 1685, and oonoluding .

November 1686, wherein we observe the manifold, insupportable, and

heinous abuses offered to you by the natives of Bengal, to the robbing

of ns of almost half our stock, it provokes us os well to indignation

as to admiration, at your insensible patience that you should let them

pass with so easy a correction after you had them at your meroy m
Hugli, and much mofe, that you should be yourselves, and suppose

us to be,- such weak and unthinking men as to venture our eststes

* Hedges’ Diary, EC, 73.
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again into the hands of such false and rapaoions villains, -vntfao][i.t a

strong fort at hand to revenge the injuries they may hereafter do^ us

;

Vhich -we are so for from intending, that vre are peremptorily resolved

never to send any of our estate again into Bengal until vre^ know you

are well settled and ^rtiBed in some strong place of our own, with an

English garrison, and it is for that purpose principally that we have

been and ore at so vast a charge in sending out so many strong ships

last year, and so many soldiers as we have sent this lost and this present

year; though we are not without great fear that your haokwardness and

hankering after your profitable easy old habitations, as the Israelites

did after the onions and garhok of Egypt, may deprive us of the fruit

of all our oost.”^ In a third letter they write;—“It is of vanily to

fancy that your prudence or subtlety procured at last thoso good terms

you obtained of Abdul Samad, when you and your forces were by your

errors aforesaid reduced to that low condition you were in upon the

idand of Hijili. It was not your wit or contrivance, but God

Almighty’s good providence, which hath always ^aoioudy superin-

tended the affairs of this Company, particularly by the success he was

pleased to give our general on the Surat side. This fatal disappoint-

ment of the whole trade of India caused insorreotions, and an universal

lamentation and cry, not only of the natives, but of the other nations

aforesaid, Peace with the English, or we must all starve ; and this caused

the Mogul only of his known humane, benign disposition and love

to mankind to send Oossids and Dogehuokys^ in haste to Bengal and

all places to make up the breach, and one of his great Princes to Surat

in such manner, and with such express instructions, that the English

should remain contented.” ®

The Court did not stop at oritiokm. They went on to draw out a

definite plan of campaign, and to supersede Chamook in favour of a

new and untried commander. The most consummate general of modem
times has told us that “ it is not permitted at the distance of •

-

hundred leagues, and without even an account of the condition of

army, to direct what should be done;” yet •a committee of
’

traders in London at a distance of fifteen thousand rwilfta from ^

felt quite competent to direct military operations against a <

empire. These sapient tacticians had somehow arrived at the ou >

that all would be well in the Bay if they could seize upon Chittaj,-

y Sjeiges’ Diary, II, 74.

’ i.e., couriers and posts. Q/^id is a courier, and d&k-chauki, a post.

* Sedges' Diary, II, 74.
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They did not very well know where Chittagong was, and appear to have

thought it would he found some way up the Q-anges,^ hut they were sure

it was the right place for the English settlement in Bengal. They also

believed that they had foifnd the right man to take it, Captain WiUiam

Heath, of the Defence^ a hot-headed skipper, by no means deficient

in the art of navigating and managing a ship, but with pride and

obstinacy enough to spoil any abilities and ruin any ente^rise. He
had, however, so impressed the Court with his swaggering and boasting,

that without more ado they placed him in command of a fleet of ten or

eleven ships,^ and sent him ofE to the Bay at the . beginning of the year

1688 to take, over the management of all their affairs in those parts

and put them in possession of the post they coveted.^

What is the meaning of these new orders? It is the earlier policy

of violence criticising the new policy of a fortified settlement. Ideas

at this time were necessarily .dow in traveUing outwards to India and

homewards to England. The Court which was the last to abandon its

confidence in the native rulers was
.
also the last to imderstand that a

policy of simple retaliation was not the best method of defending the

English trade in Bengal.

* Sedges' Siartf, H, 78.

3 See the fragmeiit of a diary which is found in the Egerton Collection,

No. 283, entitled “ Voyage from Bengal to Madras, 1688 nntil 1690," and which
has been printed hj Mr. Long in 1871 as an "Historical Notice concerning
Oalontta in the Days of Job Ohaxnock."

When Captain Heath left SutSnutl on the 8th November 1688, he was in
command of the following fleet [see page 4 of the Sotice^ i—

(1) Ship Sesoluiion, Captain William Sharp, Commander, Captain Heath
being thereon

;

(2) Ship Williamon, Captain Stephen Ashby, Commander;
(5) „ Diamond, Captain George Herron, Commander;
(4) „ Secovery, Captain John Hampton, Commander

;

(6) „ 5«ccm, Captain Thomas Walthrop, Commander;'
(6) Eetoh Samnel, Edward Tench, Master;

(7) ,, Thomas, John Gorhold, Master

;

(8) Sloop Beaufort, Edward Hussey, Master;

(9) .Ship Sesisianoe, John Blnnt, Master;

(10) „ Cfumneer Merchant, Anthony Fennislon, Master;

(11) „ Setriever, George Panlin, Master

;

Some way down the river they fell in with

—

(12) Ship James, Captain Abraham Boberts, Commander, and (13) Ship
Madapollam.

In Balasor road the^ found waiting for them—
(14) Ship Dienes, and (15) Ship Srincess of Denmark.

While in the rood they took two French ships, the Energie and the Zorette
and on the 26th November were joined by the ship Frances from Madras.

'

* Sedges' Diary, II, 76, 77.
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To Ghamook these designs against Chittagong must have seemnd

madness. He knew -Chittagong, and knew where it was. He hud

grave doubts whether it could be taken at aU by the English, and

still graver idoubts' whether it could be retained
;

and he was sure

that even if it .could be taken and retained it was .too distant from the

northern and western parts of Bengal to be a fit centre of the English

trade there.' Eor this,purpose some spot on the Hugli was needed, and

the question to be settled was, which spot. Chornpck, as 1 have said,

was not a genius to divine by intuition what should be . done, but he was

a shrewd, clever inan, who quickly profited by experience. He had

tried three places on the . right side of the river, Hugh, ITlubaria,

Hijili. The first two were completely exposed to the attack of an enemy -

advancing from the west, and it was therefore impossible for the English

to remain at either of them if the Mogul -Covemment attacked in-

sufficient force. Hijili, being an island, seemed suitable enough at first

sight, but it was hot really more defensible, for the river, which out it

offfrom the mainland, was so narrow that it could be easily swept by the'

enemy’s guns. It was' besides a malarious swamp. Thd fourth place

which Chomook had tried was Sutanuti, a position as secure for a naval

power as the others were inseomre. It could only be approached on one

side. To attack it the Mogul troops must cross the river higher up and

poaroh down upon it from the north. But if the river were crossed while

the English' ships st'dl dominated it, the attacking force was exposed to .

swift and certain destruction. The Enghsh sending their troops up the

stream could land and assail the enemy on his march to Calcutta, cut

him ofi from his base, force him to fom front parallel to his line of

communication, and so place him in the most dangerous predicament in

which an army can find itself. It is not pretended that Charnock

grasped all these military advantages when he came to Sutanuti,

neither is it pretended that they were the only advantages which the

place had to offer ;
but it is surely not too much to believe that when

Ohamock returned to Su^n-utl a second time, it was because he had

found out that it was strategically safe, and that for this reason among

others ho fuUy intended to stay there.

At any rate there he stayed for more than twelve months, during

which time the Company’s ci-vil servants and soldiers were compelled

to live in huts till proper brick houses could be ereeted. The operations

at Surat which were the cause of so much pious thankfulness at the

India House must have excited very different feelings in the breast

of Ohamock, for the nabob learning that the war on the Malabar Coast
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broken out afrosb, felt bimself no longer bound by tbe terms be bad

recently made witlitbo Bnglisb, and at once set about anno3dng them in

every possible way. Ho ordered them to return to Hugli, prohibited

them from building in briok or stone at Sutanutl, demanded large sums

as compensation for tbe war, and finally gave bis soldiers full permission

to plunder the English trade and property. Obamook, determined at

all costs to remain at Sutanuti, bad recourse to negotiation. • Byre and

Braddyll, two members of the Oounoil, were despatched to Dacca to

request permission to remain at Satanuti and to be allowed to purchase

from tbe native owners sufficient ground for a factory. At Hugli, they

wore to urge, tbe English bad no convenient anoborage for their large

ships, and were so closely entangled with tbe native town that disputes

were sure to arise. By settling at Calcutta these difficulties would be

for tbe future avoided.^

But while Gboruock was thus straining every nerve to establish

himself at Calcutta, Captain Heath was hastening on bis way from

England to supersede tbe old Agent, and unsettle everything which

had been done for tbe last fifty years. The instructions sent with him

to Madras were admittedly drawn up in the dark. The Court confessed

that it had no certain knowledge of the state of affairs in Bengal, and

could not guess whether Charnook had made peace or not. If he had

made peace and had settled and fortified himself in any place which

would at all answer tbe purpose, Heath was to wait at Madras and

await further orders. In any other case Heath was to sail at once

against Chittagong and take it, and thence send for Charnook and bis

companions.^

Those were wild instructions. The proceedings of the wrong-headed

swash-buckler intrusted with their execution were wilder still. Arriving

at Calcutta on the 20th September, he immediately called a council of

war, and communicated tbe Court’s orders to the assembled merchants

and captains. The matter of discussion was serious and the debate pro-

tracted, each member recording his opinion separately in writing.^

We do not know what their arguments were, but we can guess at

some of them. Heath, it seems, began by quoting his orders which be

considered left them no alternative but to pack up and be off to

Chittagong. But instructions drawn up for the conduct of a distant

* Stewart’s Bengal, p. 201. Hedges Diary, II, 72. Long’s Notice, 19 to 21.

® Hedges' Diary, II, 77-78.
s Ih., II, 79, 81.
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campaign muet always leave some moasuro of latitude to the c<*m-
mandor. Absurd as wore ns tbo orders of Court, they wore not so obsurd
as to leaveno nltornativo. Tlio nutboritios at homo, trusting in tbo fidelity

and discretion of tbeir old Agent, bad sanctioned tbo settlement at

Caloutta. Tbo letter wbiob went with Heath expressly Bays;-r“K tbo

place Mr. Ohnmoolc may have already settled and fortiOed upon will in

any measure answer our known purpose, in such case, since wo can’t now
help it, wo would have you proceed to strengthen that place already

settled and to forbear proceeding against Chittagong until you receive

further orders from us.” » In another letter written three weeks later

tbo Court pronounces still more decidedly in favour of remaining at

Calcutta:—“Wo have no manner of doubt,” they say, “of the con-

tinuance of our peace in nU tbo Mogul's dominions, and therefore wo
think the sooner our Agent Ohamock resettles the factories at Cassim-

bazar and Malda, from whence wo used to have our best returns, the

bettor it will bo for tlio Compony ; and since ho likes SoUinuti so well,

we are content ho should build a factory there, but with ns much fruga-

lity ns may bo, and wo hope ho will so continue that business ns to the

duties of the town being to bo the Company’s by the Bengal artioles,”*

It may, however, bo urged that tho settlement wus not fortified. Cer-

tainly there wore no brick bastions or walls to defend it. Yot nature

had planted mornssos on its oastorn and southern sides, and had placed

between it and its enemies a broad river on which tho English ships

could come and go as they liked. But Captain Heath, though no
stranger to the locality, had never studied it as a general. Wo cannot

therefore be surprised that ho failed to understand its strategic advan-

tages.- Clive saw them at a glance, but Clive was a genius.

The other arguments which may have been used in favour of

staying at Calcutta are of a more obvious nature. Heath had been told

to consult with the Agent and Council, and the majority were in favour

of peace. They had had enough of fighting for tho present. They were
oontented to stay at Sutanutl, where they had found many advantages

and had already begun to establish a certain amount of trade. Shayista

Khan, the great enemy of tho English, had left Bengal, and in his

stead Bahadur Ehin was acting as nabob. They were not without

hopes' that the new vxoe-nabob would after all give way and grant

their demands, especially now that they had ’received such large

reinforcements from Europe. These arguments Heath had littte

* JBkdget' Diary, II, 77.

11,76.
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difPoultj* in overruling. Ho informed tho Council that he had the sole

luniiagomcnt of tho Company’s affairs, and that ho saw no prospect

of thoir over coming to nn ngroomont irith tho Indian government.

He gave them till tho 10th <)f Novomhor to mako what investment they

could and wind up thoir affairs. By that time his vessels would

bo repaired, fitted, provisioned, and ready for sea, and he would

then proceed with tho whole of tho establishment to Chittagong,

Quick work this for men habituated to Indian methods of procrastina-

tion and delay; hut Captain Heath was rapid in everything, even

in changing his mind. In less than three weeks tho impetuous

seaman had gone off on quite another tack. Ho understood that

Bohndur Khan, tho now ruler nt Dacca, was intending to send an

ONpedition against tho King of Arakiin, and hastily wrote off to offer

his help, provided that the nabob should confirm all tho old privileges

of tho English in Bengal and immediately send an order, under his

hand and seal, for building a fortified place which might secure the

Company’s servants and thoir trade from tho villainies of every potty

governor. “ Otherwise,” said he, wo design in o few days to depart

this country poacoably, our positive orders being to stay no longer here

to trade in fenceless factories.” ^

An offer made in such insulting terms would havo been regarded

by Bahadur Khun rather as an ultimatum than as a friendly overture,

and perhaps it was so meant. But tho two English plenipotentiaries at

Dacca, with the help of thoir native friends, took oaro to make their

requests in a much'more respectful manner, and wore so successful that

at tho beginning of November they were in immediate e.vpeotation of a

favourable order from his Higlmess, who had in fact despatched Malik

Barkhwurdor to Hugh to arrange matters.® But Captain Heath had by

this time veered round to his former opinion. Ho was not going to stay

for Malik Barkhwurdar, who was an inveterate enemy of the English

and tho chief contriver of tho sham articles signed at Sotanutl.

Although tho time ho had originally fixed had not yet expired, he bade

tho Company’s servants pack and bo gone, ond on the 8th November

tho English, taking with them all thoir belongings, onoe more started

on thoir wanderings in seoroh of a seoure centre for their trade.

Eyre and Braddyll and the rest of tho factors in different parts of tho

country .wore abandoned to thoir fate. Malik Barkhwurdar, astonished

* Sedges' Diary, 11, 79, 81. Also Long’s Notice, 2.

* Long's Notice, 8.
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beyond measure at this sudden departure, sent repeated messages |fter

the retreating ships, but -without any result*

Ohamook and Heath arrived in Balasor road on the 16th November.

Besides the Defence and the Princeee of Denmark, which .had been sent

out from Europe, they had some thirteen or fourteen smaller vessels,

and shortly after their arrival had the good fortune to capture two

French frigates, the Energie and the Lomtte? The number of soldiers

amounted to about three hundred, of whom more than half were Portu-

guese. The Mogul governor of Balasor was living with his retinue in

tents pitched on the Point of Sand where the fortifications had been

greatly strengthened. He was daily expecting news and instructions

from Dacca, and in the meantime refused to allow the English at

Balasor to leave the place or to send ofi any of their goods, and

prohibited the English in the diips from buying provisions ashore.^

At this juncture Captain Heath, who began to find difficulty in

procuring food for so large a number of persons as were how under

his care, returned to his pacific mood. Instead of immediately landing

his forces and marching wide of the fortifications on the Point of Sand

so as to surprise the town of new Balasor, and, if possible, bring off the

BngHrfi with their goods, he hung about in the Bay and kept sending

envoys ashore to the Mogul governor to ask if any news bad arrived

from Dacca, to demand the surrender of the Company's servants and

property, and finally to warn the governor that the sole blame would

lie on him if he took no heed and refused to prevent a breach of the

eace.^ On the 28th November, finding that his negotiations were

proceeding too slowly, he placed the bulk of his troops on small slpops

and ascended the Bura-balung, The next day between eight and nine

in the morning Chamock and those with him in the ships could hear

the rattle of(.the English musketry answered by the booming of the

enemy’s .pieces of ordnance. In less than three hours the great guns

were silenced, and flames and smoke were seen rising up inland.

Boats bringing back news of the fight soon followed. The

Englishhad lauded under the cover of some clumps of cocoa-palms,

dispersed a body of horse and foot, and with a rush carried'

the great battery which guarded the river and the Point of

* Badges' Biary, II, 79, 81.

* Long’s Notice, IS.

* Biedges' Diary, II, 80, 82.

* Ih. Also Long's Notice, 10 to 16.
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Sfli:|l on which they had hoisted tho king’s flag. All the artillery

and stores had fallen into their hands, and they wore already shipi

ping off tho ammunition; Tho victors wore resting on the Point, and

intended to march up to now Balasor that night. Their loss was

only one killed and six wounded.*

In the attack on tho town which took place next day the soldiers,

according to the peace party, committed great excesses. They made

no difference between friends and foes, Christians and non-Ohristians,

men and women, but ill-lrcatod all alike. They failed, moreover, to

rcEouo their countrymen, for tho Governor on hearing of their approach

burnt tho English factory, and carried off tho factors up tho coimtry.®

On tho 4lh December Heath again returned to the ships and to the

policy of negotiation. On the very day that tho soldiers were attacking

Balnsor letters had arrived from B3’ro and Braddyll at Dacca, holding

out hopes that Bahadur Khun would oven now grant the requests of tho

English if Ohamock would write and confirm tho offers made in

October. For a second time Heath called a council of war. It met

in tho gi’cat cabin of tho Defoice. Tho letters received from Dacca

w’oro read and discussed, and to all appearances tho Captain was willing

to make his peace with tho nabob. Agent Chamock was allowed to

w'rito and confirm tho offers, and envoys once more passed to and fro

between tho shipping and tho town. But in reality Captain Heath,

^
so far from intending peace, had returned to tho design of taking

Chittagong. On tho 23rd December, having already sent two vessels

to tho King of Arakan and two more to explore the mouths of tho

Chittagong river, ho sailed away from Balasor, leaving one of his

English envoys behind him.®

Arriving at Ohittogong about tho 18th January, ho sent parties

of men wdth a flag of truce in a pinnace up the river to the

town to find out its strength, and to intimate to the Governor

that tho English had come according to agreement to help the

Mogul against tho King of Arakan.* On tho 21st January Heath
called his third council of war, and asked them whether they would

advise him to attack tho town. The absurdity of the whole project

was now manifest. A city like Chittagong defended by some ten

thousand men was not to bo “taken by tho collar,” nor could it have
.......

* Long’s Notice, 16, 17.

• Sedges’ Diary, II, 82.

" Ib., II, 80 and 83.

.

•* lb., II, 80 and 88.
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boon kept if takon. Tho oonnoa, tboroforo, advifiod Heath to adhere
to his offer of help to tho Mogul, and to wait for a definite

answer.^ But waiting was intolorahlo to tho lively sea-captain. Ho
doolarod that “there was nothing hut fies wrote on both sidos/*

that it wos never his intention to transport tho nabob’s soldiers to

Arakan, and that ho did not intend to stay for on answer. After this

outburst of passion Heath, as was his wont, permitted communications

to bo opened with .the governor of Chittagong, which continued till

nearly tho ond of tho month, when ho suddenly weighed anchor and

sailed away to offer his services to tho King of Arakan." But the

King, instead of rushing to moot tho English with open arms, received

their overtures and presents very coldly. This last rebuff completely

disgusted Captain Heath with tho whole expedition, and, after making

a futile attempt to stir- up a robolUon against tho King, ho determined

to return to Madras, as usual abandoning an unfortenato English

envoy who had boon sent off on ono of his strange orrands.® “So,” says

our captain, “ when [wo] found that [wo] could not persuade those

foolish people from tho present ruin and destruction which is just

upon them, wo watered our ships and refreshed our men, which were

much distempered with tho scurvy. So on tho soventconth February

[we] sailed directly for this place, Fort St. George, giving orders for

every ship to make the best of her way, that no more time might be

lost, and that perchance, if any Moor’s ship were in those seas we

might by being scattered meet with them.” ^

The story of how Captain Heath with tho whole of the Company’s

establishment in Bengal for six whole months went “tripping from port

to port,” is so extraordinary that wo could hardly credit it were it not

recorded in three different original documents, one of them dra-wn up

by the captain himself. But the results of his fooliidi proceedings, con-

joined with the defiant attitude of the settlements atMadras and Bombay,

are almost equally surprising. At first Auxangzeb had been greatly

incensed at the audacity of the English, and in an outburst of anger

had ordered his servants to extirpate these infidels from his dominions

and to seize or destroy all thdr goods. But his anger, it is said, oooL

on reflection. The commerce carried on by the Company enriched

treasuries, and he could not well afford to lose it. Yet he oould no

’ SedffBs’ Diary, U, 86.

» lb., II, 83-84, 34.

» lb., II, 80, 81, 84.

< lb., n, 81.
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holp^binking from tho violent and unusual conduct of Captain Keath

that ho had somehow driven the !English to desperation, and that

they intended to altogether abandon Bengal. Besides, their power,

though insignificant by land, was formidable by sea. Their ships

might interrupt tho trade with Arabia, and hinder the faithful in

their yearly pilgrimages to tho house of God at Mecca. He forced

himself, therefore, to swallow his resentment and retrace his steps.^

“Ton must understand,” ho wrote to the nabob of Bengal, “that

it has been tho good fortune of tho English to repent them of their

irregular past proceedings, and their not being in their former great-

ness, have by their attorneys, petitioned for their lives, and a pardon

for their faults, which, out of my extraordinary favour towards them,

have accordingly granted. Therefore upon receipt here of my order

you must not create them any further trouble, but let them trade in

your government as formerly, and this order I expect you see strictly

observed.” ®

Had Shayista Khan been still in power when this order came

from the emperor, it is possible that some means would have been found

for evading it. But, as has been said, ho had resigned his oflBoe, and,

after a decent interval, during which Bahadur Khan, “ armed with a

little brief authority,” had done his best to please the Mogul by seizing

tho English property and imprisoning the English factors, Ibrahim

Khan, the old bookworm, who had before given rise to so much trouble

at Patna, had come to be ruler of Bengal. The new nabob was a man of

peace. Without militaiy abilities, he desired to administer justice with

strict impartiality and to encourage agriculture and commerce. The

policy of the emperor was quite in accordance with his natural dis-

position. He at once set at liberty the Company’s agents who were

confined at Dacca, and wrote letters to Oharnoofc at Madras inviting

Vi^tn to return to Bengal. At first Ghamook hesitated. He had not

forgotten his experiences at Patna. He knew that even if the nabob

himself was sincere, there was still a host of subordinates ready to

harass the English as in the old days before the war. He demanded a

specific warrant clearly stating terms on which trade would be resumed.

The nabob applied to the emperor, but at the same time pointed out

to Oharnook that the granting of such a warrant must take many

months, and pressed him to come without further delay The English

* Stewart's Bengal, 203-205.

* Ib., Appendix, p. iv.

* Ib., 204-206.
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resolved to trust these promises of friendship and protection^ ]

Augusff, Oharnookjwith his Council and factors, escorted by thirl

soldiers, arrived in the Bay, and sent forward Stanley and Macfeith i

occupy Hugli. On Sunday, the 24th, at nbon,' the wanderers four

themselves once more at Satanuti. ' Ibrahim Khan, whom the‘Englis

now styled the most famously just and good nabob," was true to h

word. The restored merchants were received with respect by tl

commander of the Thana fort and the governor of Hugli. ^ On tl

l^lth February 1691, an Imperial order was issued under the- seal <

* Sedges' Siarg, II, 86-87.

The account of the third occupation of Sutanuti and the foundation (

'Calcutta is given in the “ Diarg and Consultation "Booh for affairs ff the S
'Hon’hle English East India Company, hept by the Et. Worshipful the Agent an

Council, beginning IQth July IGQO." J^m it we learn that the Bengal - Connc:

returned from Madras on the Princess. At Balasor they left the Princess an

went on hoard the ketch Madapollam. The Diary records

''August 2ith—[Sunday] This day at Sankraul ordered Captain Brooki

-to come up with his vessel to Ghutanuttee, where we arrived about noon
;
hu

found the place in a deplorable condition, nothing being left for our presen

accommodation and the rain falling day and night. We are forced to betak

ourselves to boats, which, considering the season of the year, is unhealthy

Mellick Burcoordar and the country people at our leaving this place (in Ootobe

1688) burning and carrying away what they could. On our arrival here th

Governor of Tana sent his servant with a compliment."
" Thursday, the 28th August—At a consultation

—

Present :

The Et. Worshipful Agent Chaxnock.

Mr. Francis Ellis.

Mr. Jere [miah] Peachie.

" Resolved that a letter be sent to Mr. Stanley, &c., to come from Bfugl

and bring with them what Englishmen are there, that the war with the Frencl

may be proclaimed, and also that commissions bo given to all command [ers] o

ships in order to the prosecution of the same.

“ In consideration that all the former buildings here are destroyed, it is i

solved that such places bo built as necessity requires and as cheap as po «•’-

viz.

—

“ (1) A warehouse.

" (2) A dining-room.

“ (3) The Secretary’s office to be repaired.

“ (4) A room to sort cloth in.

“ (6) A cook-room with its conveniences.

"
(6) An apartment for the Company’s servants.

"(7) The Agent's and Mr. Peachie’s house to bo repaired, which were

standing, and a house to be built for M/. Ellis, the latter

totally demolished.

“ (8) The guard-house.

“These to be done withmudd walls and thatched till we can get ^

whereon to biuld a factory.
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Asad Khan, allowing the English to contentedly continue their trade”

in Bengal on payment of Es. 8,000 yearly in lieu of all dues.^ A large

number of Armenians and Portuguese soon gathered round the

English, who assigned eaoh^nation its quarter in the growing town

and a piece of land to build a ohurch on.®

“ Bcsolrcd that 2,000 maunds of wheat and 200 maunds horse groin he bought
at Malda, that being the cheapest place, and hero to bo, provided 6,000 maunds
rico and 200 maunds butter and 200 maunds ojlo (and 200 maunds ojle) [riel to

bo sent to Fort Gcorgo.

* Stevrart’s Bengal, Appendix, p. vi.

- iBelations wore established between the English and the Armenians in 1688

through Ehojnh Phanoos Ehalanthar, a native of Julfa in Ispahan, who entered

into negotiations with the Company on behalf of the Armenian merchants in

Bengal and elsewhere. The Court made a treaty and issued the following

orders

“ Whenever forty or more of the Armenian nation shall become inhabitants

of any garrison cities or towns belonging to tho Company in the East Indies, the

said Armenians shall not only enjoy the free uso and exorcise of their religion,

but there shall also bo allotted to them a parcel of ground to erect a church

thereon for worship and service of God in their own way. And that we also will,

at our own charge, cause a convenient church to be built of timber, which after-

wards tho said Armenians may olter and build with stone or other solid materials

to their own good liking. And tho said Governor and Company wiU also nllow

fifty pounds per annum, during the space of seven years, for the maintenance of

such priest or minister as they shall choose to officiate therein. Given under the

Company’s largo seal, Juno 22nd, 1688.”

Armenians were, moreover, at liberty to sail at all times in any of the

Company’s ships for the Southern sea, China, and Manilla, paying the same fares

and duties as tho English.

As a mark of their esteem for Ehojah Phanoos Ehalanthar, the Court of

Directors conferred on him an import^! personal privilege, whereby they

granted him the monopoly of tho Amethyst ’’ trade in India, and after him to

his children and descendants, on which he had to pay only 10 per cent. dnty.

• It appears from a letter of Pitt to Ehojah Sarhad that Sarhad was thd

nephew of Ehalanthar. Pitt met them several times at Mr. Ongley's at tho time,

I suppose, of the negotiations with the Court, i,e., in 1688. (See below p. 369 )
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CHAPTER IV.

CALCUTTA BCFORC TUB nsausn.

The foregoing pages will have been written in vain if tboy have not

convinced tbo reader tbnt the eito of Oaloutta was cboson by Ohamock,

not ont of a moro wbim, but after careful consideration. The oxporionco

of moro than balf a century had convinced tbo EngHsb that tboir trade

in Bengal would never prosper "witbout a fortiOed settlement as its

centre. In IGSG tboy set about tbo discovering of a spot suitable for

sueb a fortincation. After repeated trials Obarnook came to tbo con-

clusion that tbc required spot was Safnnutf, and hero out of doforonco to

bis views and in spite of muebodvoreo critioism> tbo foundation-stone of

tbo Britisb Empire in India was at last laid. And Cbamock oboso not

only deliberately, but also wisely. Calcutta was tbo lit place for tbo

EngHsb purposes from two distinct points of view. Not only was it

strategically safe, but it was also an oxcollont commercial centre. Tbe

military advantages bavo been sulBoiently dwelt upon
; wbat were tbe

otbor advantages, will appear from tbo bistory of tbo place previous

to tbo arrival of tbo English,

Tbo capital of Britisb India did not, ns somo seem to tbink, spring

up, like Jonnb’s gourd, in a single nigbt. Oaloutta, or at any rate tbnt

portion of tbo Hugli-wboro Calcutta now stands, has a history, and tbo

city is tbo growth of many oonturics. At first tbo place was merely a

group of villages to all appooranoo, not distinguishable in anyway from

hundreds of otbor riverside places. There was, however, this difference.
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that at the point where these Tilloges stood in the 16th century, the

stream became much shallower and less accessible to sea-going ve^cls.

As long as the local trade was carried on in small boats, this was of little

importance, and Satgaon, on the Sarosvati, near the modem Hugli,

was the great centre of commerce. But when the Portuguese began

to frequent the river, about 1530, this diSerence made itself felt.

The foreigners did not core to risk their galliasses in the shallow waters,

but sent their goods on to Satgaon in small boats. Meanwhile their ships

lay at anchor in Garden Beach, and an important market sprang up on

the west side of the river at Betor, close to Sibpur. This foreign market

attracted native traders and merchants to the spot, and in particular,

four families of Bysocks and one of Setts, leaving the then rapidly

declining city of Satgaon, came and founded the settlement of

Govindpur on the site of the present Port William, and established the

Sotanutl market, on the north side of Calcutta, where they did business

with the Portuguese. Soon after this the Portuguese themselves going

higher up the river abandoned Betor, and tho whole of the trade was

thus transferred to the east side of the river, from Betor to SQtanutT.

Thus tho settling of tho chief Bengal factory at Calcutta by the

English was only the third stage in the early growth of tho city, tho

two previous stages being the establishment of a commercial centre at

Betor by tho Portugucso, and tho transference of this trade from Botor

to SatSnuti, tho market of tho Setts and tho Bysaoks. It is tho history

of theso first two stages that wo have now to consider.

Like other cities Calcutta has its legend. Long, long ago, in t >

" ago of truth,” Doksba, one of tho Hindu patriarchs, made a saorifico t

obtain n son, but ho omitted to invito tho god ^iva to como to i

Now Sati, the daughter of Daksha, was married to ^ira, and sho .»

indignant that so great an insult should bo offered to her divino husbu-

and deeply grieved that such a slight should have been passed upon <

through her kindred. In vain did sho expostulate with her fat _

“ Why,” she asked, “ is my husband not invited ? why aro no offer?

to bo made to liim ?” “ Thy husband,” was tho reply, ** wears a •

lace of sfctdls ;
how can ho bo invitod to a sacrifice ?” Then, in

and indignation, and shrieking out—“This father of mine is a vil.

wliat profit have I then in this carcaso sprung from him ? ” sho p

cad to her life;’ and 9^™* “drunk with loss,” transfixed her dead

on th« point of his trident and rushed hither and thither like a m-

• to antliorifii's *1ic burnt herKcU ; others say that sh-

l.>r tif** I t rue- of
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through, the realms of creation. The whole world was threatened •with

destruction
; but Vishnu, the preserver, came to the rescue. He flung

his discus at the body of Sati, and broke it -into pieces, which fell

Boattered over the earth. Every place where any of these pieces, or

any of the ornaments of Sati fell, became a sanctuary, a sacred spot

full of the divine spirit of Sati. The names of these spots are pre-

served iu the garlands of sanctuaries. Some of them are well-

known places of pilgrimage ; others axe ohsonre and forgotten
; hut

to-day the most celebrated of them all is Calcutta, or rather Ealighat,

the spot which received the toes of the right foot of Sati, that is of

Such then appears to he the mythical origin of Calcutta, hut, histor-

, icolly, the English capital of India has grown up out of the union of

a cluster of riverside places. The three hitherto''recognised members of

this cluster are Calcutta, Satanuti, and Govindpur; hut, besides these,

we must reckon among the elementary constituents of the city,

Chitpur and S&lkhia, the sanctuary of ElLlighat, and as the original

focus of the trade, Betor, on the west hank of the river, close

to the modem ,Sihpur. As regards two of these places, Satanuti

and Govindpur, we are able to confidently say when and how they

arose; as regards four of the others we may affirm with equal

confidence that their origin is completely lost, for the villages of

^ Salkhia, Chitpur, Calcutta, and Betor are all mentioned by the

fifteenth and sisteenth century Bengali poets, and the pargana of

“Ealkata** is found in earliest survey of the country; as regards

the origin of KalighSt, we can state nothing definitely, hat we have a

tradition which may as well he given here, for what it is worth.

According to this, the founder of EAlighat was an ascetic, named

Jangal Grir, who lived somewhere about the 16th century. In those

days the fashionable quarter of Cnloutta, now known as Cho'wringee,

was covered with forest and tropical vegetation, and Jangal Qir was

living there as a hermit of the woods. One evening he was performing

his devotions by the hank of the Adi-GangS, which was then a great

stream flowing south of Calcutta, when suddenly a bright light

shone round about him,^ and that same night, when he had gone

* Baba Gr. D. Bysackb Kalighat and Calcutta, in the Calcutta Review,

April 1891, p. 306. Saligbnt and Calcutta are, as a matter of fact, totally

different places. The names even are not connected, *' Calcutta” being probably

derived from some aboriginal language.

is tbe tradition according to Babn Snrjaknmar Chatterji. Babn Gonr
count.

K
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to sloop, tlio goddess Kali- opponrcd to him in a dream, and tbl^ him

that thb spot vras ono of thoso holy places which had once received a

portion of her sovored' hody. The next-day ho dug up the ground, and

proved the truth of his vision. The saored omhlems thus miraculously

found were set up for worship in a small wooden house on the hank of

the Adi'Gajiga, but for a long while the sanctuary of- Ealighat was

unknown and unfrequented.* •

A poem in praise of the Serpent-goddess written by an obscure

Bengali author named BipradSs in the year 1495 A.D., when Husain

Shah was the reigning sultan of Bengal, gives us our first authentio

picture of Calcutta, Botor,and Kaligbat.- The hero of the story, ChOnd

Sadugar, a hater of the Serpent-goddess, goes on a voyage from Bhagal-

pur to the sea, and so gives occasion to the poet to describe the banks of

the river as he knew them in his day. Ghrmd Sadagar’s small fleet of

seven ships after passing Bajgbat and Indraghat, Nadiya and Ambun,

comes at last to Trivenij the famous junotion of the Ganges, the

Sarosvafi, and the JTamuna. Here Chand the merchant landed on the

bank to see the great city of Saptagram. “This is the home-of the

seven saints. Here all the gods reside. Here is the abode of all bliss,

and no sorrow or misery enters. The saints and blessed ones have no

troubled thoughts, but undisturbed perform their austerities and tell

their beads without intermission. Here are found the Ganga and the

Jamuna, and the wide flowing Sarasvati, and Uma Mahe9vari pre-

sides over all. Overjoyed, at the sight of the Ganges at Triveni, Prince

Chand.stayed his boat M<tdupara by the bank. Glad at heart, the king

performed the ceremonies befitting a place of pilgrimage, and

devotion, worshipped the god Mahe§vari. Then,, haying finished >*=

devotions, the king with joyful heart repaired to the city and comp ~

it round about. After stoying there two days .the, king returned to

fleet. The boat reachedKumarhat. Hugli was passed on .thg right,

,

on the .left Bhatpara. .
Boro stood on west bank, and on the eastK

kinarS,. • Rapidly they passed Mulajor and Ganrulia on the' east, »v

Paikpara and .Bhadregvaryemained on the west; Cbampdani was p".

on the right and lohspur on the left. Often and often the king c

Boto on ! Boic on ! and cherrily did they, row, with Bankihazar on >'

left. Having passed Cbampdani, the king came into the place .

1 G. T). Bysack, op. cif

,

pp. 311 to 813.
'

» See on article on Bipradas by Pandit .H. P. ^astri in -the Frooeed

tJie Asiatic Society of Bengal, 1892, p. 1893.
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twcistteams'inet'. In order due they ptiid their -wbrship to the hoi

place of Nimai by the water side, where' they found' the Nlm tree'with

the China roses blooming o» if. Away they went to the flood oouritty,

leaving behind- theni Chunak. Thence they roWed paEt'Ilamnan,>AhriSi

and Mahe9a. Having prostrat'e'd* himself- at £;hardaha, the abode of

the' blest, the" king -proceededi Again' and again htf oned out, Roib

on! JRoto oii
!'

Rishira Was passed'on the right and Sukohai: on the left';

With- delight the king' sped by'Konnagar. Kotrang-was'- passed on

the right and' Hamarhati' oh' the Ibft; Ariadaha' was- on the- east and

’Ghusuri'on the- u'est.' At ChitpUr the king worshipped- the goddess

Sarvam'nngiilfi. Day'and night tlie boat sped on ;they liever neglected

their dut}'. Rowing by the eastern bank the great and- heroic Gha-nd

passed by Calcutta and' arrived- at Betor. The' pious Ghadd- Daita

-worshipped Beta! Ohandi, the-presidicig deity of Betor. In the boat

the king’s servarils sang a song of delight. Various dainties -they

cboked'and ate, and quickly passed -Dhnlauda. King ' Ohahd- having

worshipped Kalika at Kalighat',- passed by Ohuraghat and Jayadbalh

Passing by Dhatiasth'au' -with 'great curiosity' they'fea'ohed- Baruipur.”

Here was a- -great whirlpool sacred to Ksli,- and here the serpent»god-

doss put the Prince to great difficulty, raising a storm-and sending ah

army of serpents. But overcoming all difficulties he entered the

Hunia, reached Chhatrabhog, and so passing through Hatiagar rnade

his way to the sen.

Such is the 'story of Bipradas, a Bengali Brahmin, who was doubt-

less well acquainted with -the localities- of which he here writes;. for the

description contains indisputable marks of veracity, • andj even- if the

author were unknown, would deserve aoceptanoe on its own internal

merits. It presents us -with a picture which is in itself probable, and

which agrees 'with what is to be learned from other sources.- The time

described is the end of the fifteenth century. Satgaon, not Hugh, is

the -great port
;
lower down the river, Betor, on- the right bank, is a

large market town, where the voyagers stop to buy provisions and to

wbrship the goddess Ohandi. Ohitpur and Calcutta are neighbouring

-villages which were passed just before reaching Betor. Govindp:ir and

Sutanuti do not exist. Kalighat. is a small sanctuary claiming jnst a

bore notice.
^

With the beginning* of 'the' sixteenth century we leave the dim

twilight of legend and poem and reach the broad daylight of ascer-

tained fact. The real' history of Calcutta begins with the coming of

the Eurbpeans. • Oh- the 22nd November, 1497, Vasco da Cama
K 2
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doubled the Cape of Good Hope, aud the Indian Ocean was opened to

Western trade. In 1510, Albuquerque took Goa. By the year

1530 the Portuguese began to frequent ^ Bengal, and for the next

century they remained the sole and undisputed masters of its

foreign trade. It is under their commercial supremacy that the place

which we now know by the name of Calcutta first began to have

any importance, and it is to them that we are chiefly indebted

for our first reliable information about the Hugli and its markets.

The accounts of the river given us by contemporary native poets cannot

be relied on unless they are supported by writers such as De Barros or

Cresar Frederick; but by comparing the various native and foreign

statements, we may gain a large measure of historical certainty.^

When the Portuguese first came to Bengal, the two great centres

of trade were Chittagong in the east, and in the west Saptagram, or

Satgaon.^. The former, on account of the convenience of its harbour for

shipping of every kind, was distinguished as the Great Haven, or Porto

Grande, and under favourable circumstances it might have retained

its mercantile importance.; but in an evil hour it became, as we shall

see, the rendezvous of Feringi outlaws and pirates. The latter, which

has now dwindled down to ftn insignificant group of huts in the neigh-

bourhood of the modern town of Hugli, had been for centuries a

great and celebrated commercial emporium, and was known as the Little

Haven, or Porto Piqueno. Hither came mercfiiantB, bringing wares to

sell, from every part of Northern India. The bazars were filled with

the busy hum of men, the river was crowded with boats. Hard by was

Triveni, the resort of thousands of pilgrims eager to bathe in the all-

cleansing stream, for at this sacred spot, the Ganges, the Jamuna, and

the Sarasvati mingled their waters.^ Between Satgaon and the sea,

the main stream of the Ganges flowed along much the same course

does the Hugli of to-day; but it had a good many importan

tributaries which have since either greatly diminished, or alt* >

Reappeared. The Jamuna was a considerable river, branching off

the east at Triveni, and so was the Sarasvati, which, flowing on

west of the Ganges, rejoined it lower down. Further on, at IJlubai'

was the threefold mouth of the Damodor. And to the south of

again, the Eupnarayari entered the Ganges, or Hugli, l:''->v

’ I have already dealt witli the topography of the Hugli in an article in

Journal of the Asiatic Socittjf of "Bengali Vol. LXI, Part I, pp. 109 to 117.

* Van Linechoten, Halcluyt Society’s edition of 1886, Vol. I, p. 95.

* This is told ns by all the early travellers and the early Bengali poets.
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Piolilialda and Hijili, or, as the Portuguese called it, “ Angeli.” On

the left side of the Hugli, opposite the Haven of Angels, was the

Eogues* Biver coming fro^ Arahan, the lurking-place of the pirate

devils, who hid themselves in the deep channels watching their oppor-

tunity to plunder the unwary voyager. Higher up, on the eastern

side, another large tributary •formed the northern boundary of the

island and district of Paououli, and twenty miles higher still was the

Adi-Ganga, then a large river leading south-eastwards to the sea,

but now a poor slirunken nulla, which owes its continued existence to

the enterprise of Colonel ToUy. It is by this stream that Bipradas

conducts Chand to the sea, not, as some might suppose, because it was

then the main channel, but rather because being shallow it was

safer for small boais.^

So far the river was easily navigable by sea-going ships, but beyond

this it was considered too shallow for any but country boats. Here

then in Garden Beach was the great anchoring place of the Portuguese

;

and at Betor, on the western bank, near Sibpur, every year, when the

ships arrived from Goa, innumerable thatched houses were erected,

markets were opened, and all sorts of provisions and stores brought to

the waterside. An immense number of galliasses lay at anchor in the

deep water waiting, while the small budgerows made their way up the

river past Baranagar, Dakshine9var, and AgrapSra, to the Porto Piqueno

at Satgaon, and returned filled with silks and muslin, lao, sugar, and

rice. Daring these mouths the banks on both sides of the river were

alive with people, aud a brisk trade was carried on. But no sooner was

the last boat come back from Satgaon, and her cargo safely shipped

aboard the galliasses, than they set fire to the temporary houses and

improvised markets of bamboo and straw, and the place vanished almost

as suddenly as Aladdin’s palooe when carried off by the Jinnee. Away
sailed the Portuguese back to Goa, leaving apparently no traces of their

coming except burnt straw and ruined huts.® And yet a careful observer

might have noticed more important results, for here we can see being

formed the nucleus of the future city of Calcutta. Atti’acted towards

Betor by the magnetism of the Portuguese trade, the various forces and
infiuences which combined to produce the capital of India are seen

assembling themselves together gradually, quietly, surely. Ohitpur

and Salkhia are filling with people : markets and landing-stairs are

1 See my article on the Hngli and the map of DeBarros.
* Ctesar Frederick in Haklajt, edition of 1598, 1, 230.
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of hccoss for ships. In 1565 it wns still “ a roosonahlo fair city
”

abounding with nil things.^ But its commercial importance "was visibly

doomed. Its merchant princes, ^’ho had boon \\’ont to boost that they

sat at home nnd grow rich wliilo all (ho world come to them to trade, were

onq after another forced to tako ship and seek elsewhere for their

livelihood. The great majority removed only a short distance and

Settled down at Huglii Others, more adventurous, made their way

further down the river determined to profit by the growing trade of

Betor. Amongst these were four families of Bysacks and one of

Setts, who eolonised the oast bank of the Hugli, just above its junction

with the Adi-Grangli, nnd founded the village of Govindpur. They

cleared the jungle, cxcavnlod tanks, and built houses for themselves,

and a slirino for their tutelary doitj’, Govindji, in whose honour they

had named their settlement ; and in a short space of time they opened,

on the north side of Calcutta, a place for the sale of oloth which was

soon to become celebrated ns Sntunutl Hut, the Colton Bale Morket.-

The descendants of these five pilgrim fathers have carefully preserved

the genealogies of their families. They now reckon some 6 fteen or

Eoventoen generations from the founders, so that their migratiori must

have occurred towards the middle of the sixteenth century.®

In thus establishing themselves at Govindpur there can be no doubt

that the Setts and Bj’saolM were attracted by the foreign trade at Betor,

and wo are told that the first settlors did business with the Portuguese.*

Great then must have been their dismay, when, not long after they

had settled down, they found that the Portuguese themselves were

going higher up the river, having been invited by the liberality

of thb emperor 'Akbar to form a permanent settlement at Hugli.

The emperor, it is said, had heard strange stories about these "Western

strangers who came j’ear after year to Bengal, and was anxious to see

one of their number. Accordingly, Captain Tavarez was sent up to

the court at Agra, and was there received by Akbar with great favom:.

Permission was given him to select any spot ho liked near Hugli, and

‘ Ctosnr Prcdorick, in Hakluyt, I, 280.

® The namo of this place is not properly spelt " Cliatanati.** It iS properly

spelt “ SutanniV’ and moans Cotion-bnlo. '* Sutunuli” is pronounced by Bengalis
" Sbutfuiatl,” and this is transliterated in the old records Chutonuttee, just, as

“ Shah" is transliterated “ Cha” and " Shuyista” “ Chn-Est." The ’f oh” waa
of course meant to be pronounced soft ns in Romance languages, the transliteration

being in fact borrowed from tho Portuguese.

^ Gr. D. Bysack, op. cit., pp. 814, 815.

* 25.
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there ereot a permanent town, so that the Portuguese might settle

there, and ho longer come from year to year to live for a few months

in temporary bamboo sheds. Full liberty was granted to build

ohnrohes, and preach the gospel ; but, in return for this, the emperor

demanded that the Portuguese should put a stop to the outrages and

barbarities committed by their piratical conntrjmen.* In pursuance

of this arrangement the Portuguese established themselves at Hugh;
and here Fitch ^ found them permanently settled, when he came to

Bengal in 1686. But the country was full of thieves, and so Fitch

was compelled to go through the wilderness, and gives us no account

of the river from Hugli to the sea. In 1599 the Portuguese ventured

for the first time to build a fort and a church at Hugli, and effected

new settlements in Dacca, Pipli, and other places.

The character, however, of the foreign traders must have seriously

hampered the whole commerce of the place, for the Portuguese were at

the best dangerous people to deal with, and there was not so much

difierence between the merchants of Hugli and the pirates* of Chittagong.

“The Portuguese in Bengal,” says Yan Linsohoten,® writing in 1595,

“ live like wild men and untamed horses. Every man doth there what he

will, and every man is lord and master. They pay no regard to justice,

and in this way certain Portuguese dwell among them, some here, some

there, and are for the most part such as dare not stay in India [t.e.,

Gca] for some wickedness by them committed. Nevertheless there is

great traffic used in those parts by divers ships and merchants.” _

But the days of the Portuguese, both for evil and for good, -

rapidly drawing to a close. The merchants at Hugli had engaged i

keep the gulf of Bengal clear of pirates, but they shamefully neglev, ~

their engagement. At length Shah JahEn determined to make a terrib

example of these infidel thieves, who provoked him beyond measure .

the encouragement they gave to violence and robbery, and by

refusal to release the numerous slaves in their service, though they

all of them his subjects. “ He first exacted, by threats or poi.; >

large sums of money from the Portuguese, and when they refm.

comply with his ultimate demands, he besieged and took pot.,..-*!’

their town, and commanded that the whole population sho’-

transferred as slaves to Agra.” *

* Murray’s Discoveries and li-avels in Asia, II, 98, 99, edition

;

® In Hakluyt, edition of 1698, 1, 267.

* Haklnjt Society's edition of 1886, 1, 96.

' * Bernier, I, 236.
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Tlio fall o£ Hugli took plnoo in 1632. Sovon years previonsly tke

Dutch hnd made their way to Bengal, and they at once stepped into

the place of the fallen Portuguese and established themselves at Pipli

and Chinsurah. As wo Imt’o soon, the English, reaching’the’i Bay a

year later, did not at first venture to dispute with the Dutch or even

tho Portuguese.* They contented themselves with Hmiharapur and

Balasor. It was not till tho days of tho great Protector Oliver that

lho3' ventured up Iho river to HugH.

Meanwhile tho fortunes of Calcutta wore .slowly hut steadily rising.

In tho Aiu-i-Akbari tho pluco is noticed as a district ^in the government

of Sa(guon,which, together with tho districts of Barhakpurand Bakuya,

paid into tho imperial exchequer tho annual sum of Rs. 23,405.

Somewhere about tho end of tho sixteenth century forts wore built at

Belor and ou tho opposite bank to protect tho upper part of the river from

pirates and sea-rovers.^ Tho strategic imporlanco of the place was thus

groatlj' increased, but its trade hod now passed to tho other side of tho

river and was in tho hands of the Setts and Bysaoks. In tho seventeenth

century Belor disappeared from history ; its name changed into the

vdllago of great Thrina, its foreign market was transferred to Satauuti.®

Hero tho Setts and Bysaoks gradually built up a European conneotion,

particularly w'ith tho English, to whom they seem to have been especially

friendly. Whether tho Bengali morobants over invited the English

to come and settle near them, we cannot say
;
but tho advantages of

doing so must have been manifest, and it is clear that Garden Beach

w’as always a favourite anchorage for tho Company’s ships. It is

therefore not surprising that Charnock, when forced to leave Hugli,

should have tinned almost instinctively to Satilnuti os the place for

tho destined fortified settlement of tho English.

* The Fortugucso wore soon restored to favour. (Soe abovo page 18). Tlie

Emporor presented them witli an assignment of land at Bandol, above Hugli.
They never, however, regained their old power.

® liedgen’ Diary, II, 2:<7.

* In tho Armenian Churehyard, Calcutta, thero is a tombstone dated the llth
July 1030. This has boon taken as showing that the Armenians were established

in Calcutta as early as 1630. Tho inferonoe, however, docs not seem valid.

1. The instance is isolated. JNo other tombstones in the churchyard are dated
earlier than tho eighteenth century. It is suggested that there may be other
equally early tombstones bououth tho floor of tho church, but I do not see any
reason to suppose thi^.o 2. There is nothing to show that tho stone is in situ.

It may woU have boon brought to Calcutta from elsewhere. An inscribed stone

has recently been found in St. .lohn's Churchyard which must somehow have
come there from China. 3. Even if the stone is in situ, it does not prove the

existence of an Armenian colony. In India a person must bo buried where he
dies. If an Armenian voyager died in a ship near Calcutta, it would be neces-

sary to bury tho body there. (See Hedges' Diary, II, 283.)
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now THE ENGLISH settled at calodtta and built
FORT WILLLVM.

CHAPTER I.

THE ESGIilSJl ESTAB.MSn TIIEMSEEVES AT SUTAXOTr, AXD BEGIN

TO BUILD THEIR FORT.

1600 TO ICOS.

The foundation of Calcutta marks tho beginning of the fourth

period in Iho history of tlio English in Bengal, tho period in which

their trado is established on a flxod basis and theii' policy of armed i&>

dustrialism definitely formulated. Wo shall hero be concerned with

tho first twenty years of this settling down.

Now that tho right commoroial policy bad boon adopted and the

right commoroial contilj found, though the old difficulties recurred, they

rather helped than hindered the English purposes. They quarrelled

among tbomsolvos as of old, with tho result that their numbers wer

doubled. Tho rebellion of ^ubha Singha was t

foundation of Fort William. T
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MuisMd QuE only served to convince them of the strength of their

position on the Hugli.

In spite of the favour shown them hy the nahoh Ibrahim, the
situation of the English at Calcutta was at first miserable in the

extreme. Ajs the result of the policy pursued by William III., they
found themselves immediately involved in an attack upon the com-
mercial interests of the French,^ and on September 5th, 1690, they

were compelled to proclaim at Smtanuti a war, of which they could

only remain passive spectators, while rival fleets carried on a desul-

tory struggle in Indian waters. Ear from being fit to take part in

offensive operations, they had hardly any means of defence, or even

subsistence. The buildings which they had occupied two years pre-

viously had been plundered and burnt. Only three ruined mud huts

remained. The rain fell incessantly day and night, forcing them

to take refuge in sloops and country boats, and there wait till the

commonest necessaries of life could he sent them from Hugli. Nor

did their portion improve for many months. So late as May 1691,

we ore told that “they could dispose of little, nor have they safe

godowns to secure them from damage, and the truth is they live

in a wild rmsettled condition at Ohuttinuttee, neither-fortifyed houses

nor goedowns, only tents, hutts and boats, with the strange charge of

near 100 soldiers, guordship, «S:o.” *

The many hardships he had undergone during his long sojourn in

India now seem to have taken effect upon Job Charnock. His health

gave way, habits of indolence crept over him, his spirit failed him, his

temper grew moody and savage, the reins of government slipped from

his relaxing fingers. On the 10th January 1693 he died, leaving the

management of the struggling settlement to Franois Ellis, the man wh>

ten years before had been dismissed from the service by Agent Hed^,

for corrupt dealings, but who had been reinstated by President ; .

Under him things went from bad to worse, the difdoulties of

English being greatly increased by the action of Aurangzeb. The 1

war had shown that a naval power could best wound the In*
*

Empire by attacking the ships sailing between the West Coast <•

Arabia, and in consequence of this knowledge .adventurers had -'**

lished themselves in the Eed Sea for the purpose of plundering

Mogul vessels. These pirates, for such they were, had uothi. :•

* Tlio French had settled at Chandantmgar iu 1688 under an 1

Aurangzeb

.

* Jitdgts' Diarg, II, 87, 88.

» Ih.. II, 92, 93-
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do with the English Company, who looked upon them as a new species

of interlopers, but Aurangzeb in his anger held all Europeans alike

responsible for the outrages thus oommitted, and was provoked to

suspend their privileges. Fortunately for Calcutta the English there

suffered less than might have been expected, owing to the friendly

disposition of the local authorities. Still their operations were

retarded, and their trade could only be carried on secretly.^

On the 12th August, Sir John Goldsborough, Oommissary-Ceneral

and Chief Governor of the Company’s settlements, arrived at Siitanuti

intent upon reforming its growing abuses. The worthy Captain has

left us an unfavourable estimate of Oharnock’s character and a melan-

choly picture of the state of the things prevailing in 1693. Chamook

had contracted for an investment far in excess of what he oould possibly

pay for. He had marked out no place for the factory, but allowed

every one to enclose lands, dig tanks, and build houses where and how

they pleased. “ He was poisoned with the expectation of a new Com-

pany
;
which Mr. Braddyl upon some occasion had the confidence to tell

him
;
in a little time he would not be his ‘ worship,’ but ‘ Mr. Charnock, ’

and then he would require satisfaction of him. This affront Mr.

Chamook swallowed very patiently, as fearing it would be so, and the

law courts at Madras scared him exceedingly, so that he was afraid to

think of medling with anybody.” Tet at the same time we are told

that “he loved everybody should be at difference, and supported a

Serjeant that set them to duelling.” The whole settlement was in the

hands of Hill, the Secretary and Captain of the soldiers, a dissolute

fellow who had opened a house for the entertainment of strangers of all

sorts, and “ was allowed to keep a punch house and billiard table gratis

while others paid for it.” *

Such is the unfavourable account whidi Goldsborough gives of the

father of Calcutta, and later critics have been content to echo it. Char-

noek’s talent and services, we are told, were greatly overrated. The man

was honest, no doubt, but withal indolent and indecisive, timid and obse-

quious, with a low trick of casting the blame of his own failure upon the

shoulders of others. We must, however, remember that Goldsborough’s

adverse opinion, though given in all honesty, was founded upon the

reports of detractors and the bad impression produced by the few last

years of Charnook’s ' weakness. The charges of indolence, irresolution.

* Stewart’s Bengal, p. 206.

® Sedges’ Biarg, II, 92, 93.
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ond' disorderlinoBB will not' lie- against Oliarnock’s- earlier life. He'
was-no doubt Bometimes disposed" to take life eosily and to-side' with' bis'

friends in tbeir private quarrels, but not more so than bis contemporaries.

On the contrary, at the crisis of his life, -when Hedges: -was ^smissed

from the agency, we see Oharnook taking the right side, and prefer-

ring -vigorous action and self-sacrifice. When others' wished to tem-

porise and thought of their selfish interests, he was for' breaking-

with the native powersj and thus deliberately gave His adhesion to the

policy of the man who was his private enemy; But, it is said, he was"

pusillanimous in the war which followed. On this point let the actual'

story of the struggle decide. The mon who, -without waiting for all

his forces to assemble, attacked the Mogul troops at Hugh, seized'

Sutanutl^ held" out in the face of tremendous odds at Hij ill, and' in'

the end succeeded in outwitting his opponents, would seem to deserve

blame rather for rashness than for cowardice. But he did not seize

Chittagong. Gharnook was not a military genius; and even if' he

hod been, it is doubtful whether Chittagong could have been token

with the forces at his disposal. In fact, Chamock had the wisdom to see

that a settlement on the banks of the Hugh would" be more suitable to

the requirements of the English trade. Accordingly, after trying Hiyl

and-'finding it too unhealthy, ho fixed upon Sulanuti'as the best plat

available; In what way he would have ueed’the forces which reache*

Bengal in 1688' for the purposes of fortifying and securing his posit'*

we cannot tell. He wos superseded by Captain Heath, and

opportunity never returned. The building of Fort William

reserved for other bands. But the fact remains that Oharnook,

Charnook alone, founded Calcutta. Many of his contemporaries

to see the need of such a measure ; others saw it, hut the Court wc

not trust them, or give them the necessary means. In C- = .

the Court reposed an almost unwavering confidence. He wishf

make a fortified settlement at Sutauuti, and in the end the set*!

was made. In short, Charnook possessed the one rare hut' ahs> >

needful virtue of disinterested honesty,—a virtue which mnsfhave

at this "time difficult to retain; a virtue which must have
‘

-

against bim scores of secret enemies; a virtue which makes us sic*

believe e-vil of one who, in spite of all petty detraction, -will

occupy a place amongst those who have the sovereign honour of

formders- of states and commonwealths.- Coarse and -wilful-

well have been, for he seems to have been imperfectly educated ;

:

passed an unprecedented length of’years in- Indian service,

my part I prefer to forget the minor blemishes, and to rememt
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Ws resolute- determination, his clear sighted wisdom, his honest self-

devotion, and Bo'.leave him-to sleep on in-, the heart. of the city, which

iie founded, looking for a blessed resurrection and the coming of Him

hy "Whom alone he ought to*be judged.

'

The worthy Gommissaiy-General, Sir John Goldshorough,. lost

no time in setting about his work of reform. He found, that

Ellis, who had been appointed to succeed Gharnook, was a- man

of' little character, or ability, his weakness being so wellrknown

that he had lost the respect of Europeans and Natives alike. . The

only- one of the Company’s servants in Bengal who- appeared to be

at all fit to be chief of the settlement was Charles Eyre, of whom there

was little to complain, except that he was niuch addicted to the country

habits and customs. He was accordingly summoned to Sutanuti

to replace the incompetent Ellis.^ As for Captain Hill, the Commis-

sary-General dismissed him summarily from all but the Company.’s

service, and ordered him to Madras.® The military establishment was-out

down to two sergeants, two corporals, a drummer and twenty, men,

and the paymaster was told that the soldiers were to have only Es. 4

each a .month, which, considering the plentifulness and cheapness of

.food, was great wages. By this and other similar reforms . Golds-

borough effected a retrenchment of nearly Es. 4,000 a year in the

expenses of the settlement.® He also did what he could to. provide

proper buildings for the Company’s business. He ordered a piece of

^ouud' to be inclosed with, a mud wall whereen to build a factory as

soon as the native government should allow of it, and he intended to

add foni upper rooms to the house which had been bought for. the
Company, so. that the accountants and seoretoxies might be brought
within a brick house with their books and papers, which were, thendying
scattered- about in- thatched houses liable to catch fire every- day.^

Neither was Goldshorough pleased with the • religious • condition of
the place, '^e found that the merchants and factors were - marrying
black wives who wereEoman Catholics, and in his opinion .their :husbands
were too much under the infiuence of the Augustinian Eriars.^ Without
more ado, he turned the Eoman priests out- of Sutanuti, and pulled
down their Mass house.® But in the midst of these plans and hopes the

’ Edges' Diarv, 11, 93.

92.
® IK I[, 92, 93.
" Ib., II, 94.

Hyde's Bengal Chaplaincy in the reigns of W’illtam find, Mary and 'Anne^
Indian Church Quarterly, Vol. V.
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worthyman was overtaken by a fatal sickness, and before November was

ended the disorders of Sntanutrbad ceased to trouble him.^

It is significant of the distrust with which Qoldsborough regarded

Ellis and the merchants at 'BataHlIK that he took the precaution

of beeping the intended change of government a profound secret.

It was not till two months after his death, when the ships had

received their despatches and Eyre had reached Calcutta, that the orders

which had been left in the hands of Captain Robert Dorrill, were made
public and put into execution. “ On the 25th January 1694, all the

Et. Hon’ble Company’s servants were summoned to appear to hear the

said orders sread, which was accordingly done, and the charge of the

Agency taken from Mr. Francis Ellis and delivered to Mr. Charles

Eyre, and likewise the Rt. Hon’ble Company’s papers, as hilla of

debt, obligations, cash<book, &o,, were demanded of said Mr. Francis

Ellis, which he promised to deliver up as soon as possible, his weakness

at present not permitting him to proceed therein any further than the

delivery np of the Rt. Hon’ble Company’s cash, which amounts to

Rupees 22,748-3-8.”® The subsequent conduct of the agent chosen

and appointed in this unusual manner, justified the expectations formed

of him. He did his best to maintain and promote the good order

which had been restored by the Commissary, and under his managemen

the dtuation of affairs in Bengal began to improve. He re^ec!'

tbe memory of the Father of Calcutta, whose daughter Mary •

married, and over whose remains he raised the massive octa^j . =

mausoleum, which still stands in St. John’s Churchyard.®

During the year 1694 we get our last views of Tom Pitt, t

notorious interloper, just before he turns into the Governor of *

and of Chaplain Evans, the merchandising parson, destined even- >

to become Bishop of Bangor. Evans had gone to Madras -

Charnock in March 1639, and while there had been dismissed for

irregular commercial dealings. In June 1693 he had manage'

escape from the place on tbe Armenian Ship Si. Marh^ and i-

Sutanuti while Ellis was in power, bad been allowed by that inc«

tent officer to go on to Hugli.* Pitt^ now member of parliament x

Sarum, had reached Bengal on the Seymour m the October of

* Hedges’ Diary, U, 96.

9 Jb., II, 94, 125.

9 Hyde on the Chanoeh Mausoleum, Proceedings of the Asiatic

Bengal, March 1893, pp. 79 to 81.
* Hyde's First Bengal Chaplain.
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and Sir John Goldshorough had done his best to frustrate the “pyrott,”

and had directed Captain Dorrill * to arrest him and stop his trade.

But it was all in vain. A little judicious bribery by the interloping

Captain proved more effioaoiohs than the most convincing arguments

addressed by the Company’s Commissary-Ceneral to the Nabob of Dacca.

In spite of Goldsborough and his successor Eyre, the people of the

country countenanced and encouraged the interlopers who had establish-

ed themselves at Hugli and enjoyed every facility for buying and

selling.® In February 1694, Parson Evans sailed from Sstanuti for

England on Dorrill’s ship the Charles II. ® The other interlopers con-

tinued their trading undisturbed. As a last resort Eyre had recourse

to violence, hoping that by a display of force he might arouse the

attention of the nabob and induce him to move against Pitt.

For this purpose he sent up his sergeant and twenty men to Hugli with
'

orders to arrest, not the interlopers, but a certain Messenger who had

unlawfully taken possession of a house adjoining the interlopers and

'

against whom a warrant had been received from Madras. The man
and his goods were seized and a certain amount of bickering and

fighting followed, but no substantial result was obtained. In the end

Pitt gained the day
;

for the Court having received a new Charter

from William III. had at this time resolved to come to terms with the

interlopers, and wrote out to its agents to that efiect. Wherefore at

the beginning of 1695 Mr. Pitt left Bengal, returned to the Parliament
’*

and the India House in London, and though unrepentant was pardoned

for the sin of interloping.*

The only other event worthy of record during the first year of

Eyre’s rule is a memorable catastrophe on the river, the loss of the

Royal James and Mary on the fatal shoal which still bears the name.

She had arrived from Sumatra in August with a cargo of behars, pepper,

' and redwood candy, which she took in at Madras ; but coming up the .

river, on the 24th September, she struck upon the well-known sand,

turned over immediately, broke her back, and was lost with four or five

of her men. As soon as the news of the accident was received, the

^ It is probable, but not absolutely certain, that this Captain Hobert Dorrill,

the confidant and righthand man oE Sir John Goldsborough, is the same as

Dorrell, the interloping Captain of the Crovfn, on which Pitt took his cargo in 1682.

As Yule points out, the dirision between Company's servants and interlopers was
not so very great, and thefr hostility to each other was official and perfunctory.

* Hedges' Hlarg, III, 18 to 22.

* Hydes’ First Fengal Chaplain.

* Hedges’ Diary, III, 22 to 24, 31, 32.

L
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maBtor of attoudanco, Oaptain Hampton, •was ordered to go to tho

assistanoo of her crew with tho Mary Buoyer, tho "Europe” ship’s long

boats and seamen. Several boats from tho shore, and as many lascnrs

as could bo spared from tho different' ships, were also sent off.

But after many days’ labour they found that they could do no more

than save the guns and rigging and a small portion of her cargo.

Tho ship herself was a total wreck, and was sold as she lay with the

long boat for 1,600 rupees.^

The year 1095 is oven loss eventful than its predecessor.

The diary of the year, which is extant, contains little else than accounts.

Still even from these meagre resources a certain amount of infor-

mation maybe gleaned giving local colour to our picture of this

time. Tho Council meets on Thursdays. It consists of four members,

Charles Eyre, John Beard, Roger Braddyll, and Edward Cornell.

The Secretary, who is not a member of tho Council, is Jonathan White.

The usual entries regularly occur. Money is invested, soldiers are sent

every now and then up the river to rescue some unfortunate boat

which has been stopped on its way to Calcutta, ships come and go,

and tho accounts of tho settlement are duly brought in month b

month. Erom them we learn that Samuel Shaw was allowed to kcv

a public house on payment of twenty rupees a month, and that

Domingo Ash was licensed to distil arrack. The revenues of Cal .« 1,-

amount to some seventy or eighty rupees a month, being derived poA'"

from the rent of shops, partly from fines and fees, and partly .

duties levied on hemp, grain, salt, and other petty wares. The

expenses connected with the town are for servants, most of whom
employed as police, and whose wages come to nearly seventy r t-

month. In Novemberwe have given us a list of all the Comp'

servants in Bengal. Besides the Cotmcil and the Doctor, F-

Simson, the establishment consists of six senior merchants, three

chants, seven factors, and four writers.^

Meanwhile the Court at home had been revolving great 6ch..>

their new settlement. They directed that the revenues of

diould be carefully developed and the Madras plan gradually iu

Interlopers were to be obstructed and driven away, but

violence. A thousand tons of saltpetre was always to be kept

and a large quantity of Bengal silk. For the better

^ Sedges’ Diary, II, 133,

- Chutamettee Diary, 169i>6. India OfSce j&ecords.
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of the Eottlomont a court of judioaturo was to bo cstablisliod-to tako

cognisance of disputes between tbo Oompany’s servants.* Eyre was

obliged to poiut out to tbo Court that tboso sobomes wero a littlo too

largo for tbo present. In obedience to tbeir wishes tbo factories bad

been witbdrawTi from Dacca and Mnlda
; tbo first thing to do w’as to

ro-oslablish them. It was premature to tiilk of establishing a

court of judicature at Snliinufi, seeing that tbo tenure of the

English tboro was still precarious and tbo revenues only amounted to

a hundred and sixty rupees a month. Nothing could bo done without

nn imperial rescript defining Iho Compan3'‘s right to a seat of trade,

and with this purpose ho had cndc.aTourcd to obtain the lease of two or

three toums adjoining Siltunutt at the rent of two or three thousand

rupees a j’cnr.®

In thoyear 1G9G events happened in Bengol which gave the English

the very opportunity for which Ihe^’ had so long waited. A Hindu

landowner in tho district of Burdwau, named 9**^ha Singha, being

dissatisfied "with the government, broke out into rebellion and invited

Bahim Ehtin, an Afghan chief, to march from Orissa and join him in

his nllompt. Tho two malcontents, having united their forces, advanced

to Biudwan, slow iho rflju Krishna Rum in battle, and seized his family

and property. His son Jagat Rui alone escaped to Dacca, where ho

laid his complaints before tho nabob. But his Highness was engaged
’

with his books, and his Highness’s commanders, intent upon mak-

ing money, considered tho matter of littlo importance. Wliilo they
'

hesitated and dclaj'cd, tho robcl force rapidly increased in numbers,

marched upon Hugh, and took it. Still his Highness remained in-

aolivo. Ho could only repeat that civil war was a dreadful evil, and

that tho rebels, if lot alone, would soon disperse. What was the use,

then, of fighting? Why should ho wontonly destroy tho lives of

God’s creatures ? Why could , ho not bo loft to read his Qiilistan in

peace? Such being tho sentiments of the nabob, tho throe European

Ecttlemonts in Bengal perceived that they must shift for themselves,

raised bodies of native troops without delay, and wrote to Dacca asking

for permission to fortify thoir factories/ Tho nabob in reply ordered

thorn in general terms to. defend thomsolvos, and thus tacitly permitted

the construction of tho forts at Chinsura, Chandannagar, and Calcutta.'^

But tho rebels wore not suffered to have it all their own way.

Seeing tho whole country round him given up to plunder and hearing

‘ Bruco's Annals, III, 144.

’ Jb„ III, 171 to 173. In reality tlio rorenue was not hundred rupees a month.
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daily the ories of the unhappy inhahitants who implored his protection,

the Governor of the Dutch factory at Chinsurah fitted out two ships of

war, anchored thorn opposite Hugli, and firing broadsides upon the

marauders drove them but of the place, l^iion n blow was struck by

the hand of a woman, the young daughter of the murdered Krishna

Earn, whom ^uhha Singha had carried oif captive to Burdwan. Hero -

was enacted once again the old, old story of man’s brutality and

woman’s oonstanoy, ^ubha Singha, after flattering and entreating in

vain, at Inst had recourse to violence. But the girl, driven to ostremi-

taes, plucking from her dress a sharp knife, stabbed the wretch to death

through his body and then plunged tho point in her own heart.

At Maqsudabud another heroic spirit showed itself in the person of

Ni’amut Khun, a gallant officer in tho Imperial service, who held a royal

grant of lands, and who resolutely refused to espouse tho cause of his

master’s enemies. Incensed at tho opposition, Eahim Khan, at the

head of a band of Afghan horse, turned to destroy tho faithful subject.

As the rebels drewjiear the estate of Ni'nmut, his nephew, well mounted

and armed, advanced and challenged any of the Afghans to a single

combat; but the whole body fell upon him and out him to pieces. Then

Ni’amut Khan, though dressed only in a thin vest of muslin, seized his

sword, mounted his horse, and rushed forth to meet the foe. Singling

' out the rebel chief, he spurred up to him and struck him full on +•

head, but tho blade fell shivered by the impenetrable helmet. W*--

all the force of disappointed rage he flung the sword bilt at th-

Afgbon and felled him from his borse ; then dismounting be seized
'

'

enemy’s dagger and tried to pierce Ms tbroat. Once more he fai •"

'The bhain armonr stopped the point, and before he could stab again

was snirounded and slain.^

Such isolated acts of daring could do hut little to check the - •

tide of anarchy and rebellion. Maq^'Sdabad fell, and so too

Eajmahal and Malda. Oassimhazar yielded up itself witho>

struggle ;
the ThauS fort was closely beset. By March 1697

Afghan held the whole of the land west of the Ganges.®

When the emperor learnt of these events through the *
^

puhlio news-letter, his surprise and indignation were unhounde'

instantly recalled Ibrahim KbSn and appointed his grandson, ’A

sh-ShfLn, in his stead. In the meantime he ordered the nab> •

Zahardast Khan to take the field and extirpate the re*.-- ^

^ Stewart’s Bengal, pp. 207 to 209.
* lb., p. 210.
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3’oung goucral, who bad bobold with imimtienco the apathy of his

father, W’os nothing loth.* During the month of April he quickly got

together his forces at Dacca ^nd advanced to meet Eahim Khan on the

river Blingwungolri. His cavalry, sent on in advance, speedily recover-

ed Kajmahal and Mnlda. In May, the whole army being come up with

the rebels, he attacked them by land and by river, cannonaded them»

routed them, and plundered their camp. Then, joined on all sides by

the inhabitants, who had shaken off their fear of the enemy, he pursued

the Afghans to Burdwan, and was hunting them from place to place,

w’hen he received an order from *Azimu-sh-Shan commanding him

to stay further movements till the prince himself should arrive.

Understanding the jealousy which prompted this order, Zabardast

Khon, after pa3’ing his respects to the grandson of the emperor, with-

drew from Bengal with his father. The prince, left to himself, after

wasting much time in foolish negotiation, and so losing an envoy

and his escort through treaoheiyi had the glory of seeing an Arab

officer throw Eahim Khan from his horse and out off his head. All

that was loft for ’Agimu-sh-Shun to do was to distribute honours to

his lieutenants and alms to tho poor, and thank God he was rid of

a knave.®

Tho part played by tho English at Calcutta in these events was

subordinate, but not unimportant. On tho 23rd December 1696,

finding that tho rebels, w'ho occupied the opposite bank of the river,

were growing “ abusive,” they ordered tho to ride at anchor off

Sotanuti Point and keep them from crossing tho stream. They also

had lent tho Thomas to tho governor of the ThanS fort to lie off it as a

guardship. On receiving full instructions from Madras, they set to

work to build walls and bastions round their factory, and in January

1697,
reported that they were employed in fortifying themselves, but

wanted proper gims for tho points, and desired the people at Madras to

send at least ton guils for present use. At tho beginning of April, a

neighbouring rajah secretly deposited tho sum of forty-eight thousand

rupees with tho agent for safe custody, and a week or two afterwards

tho late governor of Hugli honoured Calcutta with a visit. In May,

learning that tho rebels were aU dispersed, they got rid of the band of

fifty native gunners which they had raised, but continued building

their fort, and substituted a structure of brick and mud for the old

thatched house which used to contain the Company’s stores and

• Stewart’s Scngal, p. 210.

a Jb., pp. 211, 218, 214, 216, 216, 217.
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proviBions. In Juno they eont Kliojfih Stirhad, an influontial

Armonian moroliant, with a present to tho camp of Zabardast Khdn to

apply for bolp against intorlopors, and to^ ask that tho property of tho

English at Rajmahal and Malda, which had been rocovored from tho

robols, should bo restored to its original owners.*

Those negotiations produced •very Uttlo result. Zabardast Khan

refused to restore any of tho goods, and tho Engh’sh had to turn to

^Agimu-sh'Shfin. Towards tho end of tho year Kliojah Sarbad,®

together "with Mr. Stanley and Mr. Walsh, appeared in tho camp of tho

Prince at Burdwnn for tho ptuposo of advocating tho English claims.

Hero they mot with better success. ’Agimu-sh-Shrm was lazy and

covetous. Ho was ready to concede anything for a sufBcient bribe.

Accordingly, in July 1C08, for tho sum of sixteen thousand rupees, tho

English procured letters patent from tho Prince allowing them to pur-

chase from the existing holders tho right of renting tho three villages

of Calcutta, Satanati, and Govindpur. The grant, after some delay in

order that it might bo countersigned by tho Treasurer, vras carried into

execution, and tho security of Calcutta, which began with tho pormission

to build a fort, was now completely assured, to tho great satisfaction and

credit of Eyre, under whoso auspicos these advantages had been gained.

Nearly two years lator the Prince also renewed tho permission w* i

the English had to trade free of custom, but at that time Eyre was -•

longer agent. His five years of rule came to an end on the 1st Ee’-

ary 1699, when he delivered over charge to John Beard and depart:

for England.®

’ QhutamUee Siarjf for 1696>7. India OiBco Bccords.
* lb., 1696-7.

® Stewart’s “Bengal, p, 216.



CHAPTER II.

a<HE RIVAL 00in?ANIRS.

1698 TO 1700.

The Court liad hordly succeeded in overcoming its various diffi-

culties in India and in placing the trade in Bengal upon a sure footing,

when it found itself called upon to encounter a new danger in the

shape of a rival company. For years .had they contended with all

their might and by eveiy means in their power against interlopers.

Before the revolution they had invoked the authority of the Crown

;

after the accession of WiUiam III., they applied to Parliament to

authorise their rights and privileges by a special Act. Butfor various

reasons Parliament demurred to their requests. Its attention was

occupied with the war against Prance. It wanted to raise money by a

Land Bank. The Court, therefore, understanding that the Government

were in urgent need of money offered to advance seven hundred thou-

sand pounds, at four per cent, interest for the pubUo service, provided

that their Charter should be confirmed by Aot of Parliament, and

the Indian trade legally settled on them. In opposition to them, a

number of private merchants applied to Parliament against the old

Company’s monopoly, and, on condition that they should have the

exclusive trade to India vested in them without being obliged to trade
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on a Joint Stock, proposed to advance the nation no less than two-

millions, at eight per cent, interest. The larger ofier carried the day.

In spite of all the efforts of the old Qpmjpany an Act was passed hy

the Legislature in the year 1698, “ for raising a sum not exceeding two

millions, upon a fund, for payment of annuities after the rate of eight

'

pounds per cent., and for settling the trade to the East Indies.” ^

On the 3rd September the-Eang, in accordance with the provisions of

Act, incorporated the subscribers to these two millions by a Boyal

Charter under the name of the General Socieii/ trading to the East

Indies? Two days afterwards it became necessary to incorporate the

majority of the subscribers by another charter to bo one exclusive com-

pany trading on a Joint Stock under the name of the English Com-

pany trading to the East Indies? The old Company were now obliged

to assume a less popular title, and henceforth were to be known as the

London Company, They were to be allowed to trade to Ladia till the

29th September 1701, but no longer.^ But, though the voice of au-

thority had thus complacently decided the speedy extinction of the

London Company, the commercial spiiit of the elder ossociation, far

from being depressed, was actually refreshed and invigorated.® The

puny bantling of the Parliament was only kept alive with the greatest

difficulty. Before the year had closed the English Company had

quite lost confidence in their own speculation, and in March 1699 the^

actually proposed a coalition, which, however, was rejected as ina'

missible by the London Company.® Disappointed in this project, as

last resort, they obtained permission from the Bang to send Sir WilhV

Norris as his ambassador to the Great Mogul, with the object, it .vu'

seem, of securing for themselves the favour of the Indian Gov" • ^n-

or at any rate doing what they could to ruin their rivals.^

The old Company was accustomed to deal with Indian • m*

through commercial agents. Only once in the early days of its
’ * -

had it made use of the services of a royal ambassador. In the ’

James I., Sir Thomas Eoe had spent many weary years at the

of Jahangir trying to promote and safeguard his country’s infc

and had returned disgusted at the smallness of the results - '•

* Bruce’s Annals, UI, 262 to 266.

* 16., m. 257.
s 16., in, 268.

< 16. in,.258.
» J6.. m, 266.

* 3., Ill, 260.
> 16., m, 261.
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“ I had words enough/' he remarked, but such delays in efEeot that

I am weary of flatteries as of ill-usage.” ' . The English Company,

however, was determined t^ avoid what it considered to be the error

of the other, and to deal with Aurungzeb', not through paltry native

attorneys, but through the dignified medium of an envoy duly accre-

dited by William III.

But the experiences of Norris were no better than those of Sir

Thomas Boe : rather worse. Arriving on the east coast of India at

the end of 1699,^ he spent a whole year fruitlessly in trying to make

his way into the interior.® In December 1700, he reached Surat

from Masulipatom, and by means of large bribes, managed to secure

a pubHc entry in state.^ At the beginning of the next year, on the

26th January, he set out on his journey to the Mog^’s camp with a

retinue of sixty Europeans and three hundred natives. On the way

he passed through BurhanpUr, where the Imperial vizier was staying,

and desired to pay him a visit. But as the ambassador’s dignity

would not allow him to go without his drums and trumpets, and the

vizier’s dignity would not allow of his reception with these ceremonies,

the meeting never took place.® In April he reached the court, and

went to his audienoe with Aurungzeb in a procession such as his soul

loved. First came the presents duly guarded, big carts with brass artil-

lery, small carts with broadcloth, glassware and horses. These were

followed by a varied display of ambassadorial pomp, the Union Jack,

red flags, white flags, and blue flags, crests and coats of arms, state horses

and state palanquins, musio, trumpets, and kettle-drums, servants,

soldiers and officers. Immediately in front of his ExceUenoy’s em-

broidered palanquin rode his Excellenoy’s master of the horse, carrying

the sword of state pointed up. On each side were two pages, and

behind came his Excellency’s two secretaries and his Excellenoy’s trea-

surer, wearing a golden key.® The court of Aurungzeb were very glad,

indeed, to hear of the rival company audio weloome such a rare bird as

a royal ambassador ; and having in their usual way granted him all

his requests and fed him fat with vain hopes, they proceeded to

pluck his feathers. Just as the Emperor had given orders to make out

‘ Sedges’ Diary, HE, 173.
^ Brace's Annals, ITT, 331.

9 Ib., HE, 346, 346, 374, 396 to 401.
* Ib., HI, 374, 376.

» lb., HE, 404 to 408.

\Ib., IH, 462 to 464.
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the necessary grants and patents, diffioulties; arose as to matters of

detail. OflS;cers sprang up who raised objections at every turn and

expected to he bribed; His Exoellenoy now awoke to the fact that the

king, lords, and commons of England were held very cheap in’ India;

that the favours of the Mogul, like those of parliament, would go to tbe

men who ofiered most; and that as there were tVro companies the bid-

ding was espeoted to be gbod.^ Out of funds and out of temper the

ambassador left the Court to return to Surat, but was some months placed

by -the vizier under arrest. It was not till the middle’ of 1702 that he

could set soil for his native land, which, however, he was never to see

again. The unfortunate man was seized with dysentery while on the

voyage, and died at St. Helena.®

About the same time as Sir William Norris was started on his

bootless errand to the Mogul, Sir Edward Littleton was sent out to be

the New Company’s president and agent in the Bay. The members

nominated for his Council were Biohard Trenohfield, Bobert Hedges,

and G-eorge Gay. Of this party three at least were discharged servants

of the old Company. Littleton hiimelf had first come to India as a

factor in 1671 and had been dismissed for unfaithfulness by an order

of the Court dated 25th January 1682.® And now rehabilitated,

knighted, and armed by the King with consular powers, he arrived

July, 1699, at Balasor, from whence on the 29th he despatched

Agent Beard, and the Counoil'at Calcutta, a letter in which
'

and fiattery are most curiously combined.

The Generali herewith to your Self and those in Counoill Empl
or Commission with you is not in the least from any disrespect to j-

Self, for whom I have no mean esteem, nor to any of the rest
-

are known to mee only by name or employ, but intirely to ; w.

unto you the true state of the case, being it may be supposed

have not had any full account thereof from your employers exce r

the Antelope, this afihir of the Consulship being transacted, as I

it chiefly after the departure of your Ships, and to prevent

unhappy occurrence which might otherwise perhaps succeed, >

there any design in the least, therein to emborrasse or ob-' -

currency of your affaires, as in practice you will find, nor ore"

differonco between us, but rather a firmer and stricter Friend'll

correspondence, and will certainly prove so if no failure on yf

* Bruco's Annals, III, 4G4 to 4G8.

» iJ,in,469to4?3.
* Hedges' Diarg, II, 206

,
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winch I will not Fuspoof. I nniFt confess nn nhsoluto ignornneo of yottr

Kniployors’ onlors or dosignrs, but ns n rcnll firlond I do tnl;o upon moo

to ndvisc j'on thnl ^Yhorcns upon Iho nmvnll of Ships pnrticnlnr there

hnlh been frequently nppHentions ntndo to the Govonimont ngninst'

them, nnd odious raluinnics cast upon them, which probably may havo

caus’d roeriminntions, and havo all (ended not onlj' tho National

]»rcjudice, but oven to [that ofj Christianity itself. Woo nro now
enmo on rnrlianionlnry Sanction, tho greatest Authority our Nation

ntfords, so may not e.Npoct any Such usage, however think it not amiss

that you nro warned IhcTcof for tho resentment of our Employers for

Such ActiottR may bo Such ns may cause Ihoend to prove bitter, nnd

possibly fat.all to (ho Actor.'’/ nor can 3*011 think but woo shall bo ns

vegorous on our j'arl ns 3*011 Shall bo Vehement on 3'OurB nor will our

hnnd.s wax weaker 1 -ut Stronger 1)03*13*.

Tho nffairo.'; of the Durbar with re.spcot to tho English Intcrc.st

w*ill center in the Consull, fo to bo forcbomo 1)3* all others, also all

DarFcs for Ships, co that 3*011 will do well to let Such know thereof

h-a‘'t they bring them Sedves under some dis.appointmont.

You mu-st needs know that at our first coming wco nro to seek for

nrodful thing.*’, especially Small vessels and Pilots. I am not for

withdrawing 0113* Servants ngninst their Masters consent, but 3’et

rather our own Countiymon doe reap tho benefit then aliens. So that

if you think not fit to Spare 0113* 3*our Self 3*ot it may not bo imprudent

not to hinder 0113* other.'’, but. should bo willing thereto. Know not

how to Speak so plain in thi.s matter ns othorwiso I might, being a

stranger to 3'our circumstances nnd diroctions, but am well assured

nothing will bo done of eervico to our Emplo3*ers by any persons, but

will Surol3’ meet with \CTy grntofnll ncccptanco nnd remunoration.

I ad not more. Lot not what is offered with tho Right hand bo

received with tho left.” ‘

Had Sir Edward contented himself with claiming a right to carry

on trade in Bengal nnd to open up negotiations with tho Indian

Government, ho would not in all probability havo met with any serious

opposition from tho Calcutta Counoil, and might havo oven been

allowed to uEo tho pilots nnd other necessaries which ho required.

Btit ho had ordered them to suspend all applications to tho Mogul and

forbear issuing pnssbs for their goods. And this from a parvenu

* Hedges Hiarg, II, 200, 207. With rofcronco to tho conoludinR sontonco,

I may note that in India it is insulting to ofler or tako with tho loft hand.
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•without status or power to an agent of long ' experience who had a

defined position in the eyes of the natives, and whose authority to

exempt his Ooropany’s goods from all duties had been established by
a special imperial decree I Beard might well have been angry, but he

replied temperately, firmly, loyally. He had his duty to his mm

.

masters. He should defend their rights and character, and maint^iTT
i

their privileges which had been granted them by the English King

and the Great Mogul, and which even the omnipotent ParHameut had

allowed to continue till 1701. The Calcutta Council had a better

position, and it was more proper for them to manage their master’s

affairs than to address a stranger who would have to pay for - his

footing before he could do anytiiing. Beard, therefore, refused to

recognise the authority of the Consul to represent or control the

proceedings of the Iiondon Company, and turned a deaf ear to his

requisitions.^ Sir Edward liittleton being thus left to his cwn devices

at Hugli, could do nothing but -write -^an angry letter of complaint

to the Duke of Shrewsbury. The old company would take no notice

of His Gracious Majesty’s character and would own no authority br,

what came from their masters. “Upon my coming up to this p’’

I passed by their ohiefe factory, and having Has Majesty’s '

at the top of our mast they were soe fw from taking notice t <

in the least that tho’ it’s usual for them to spread their coir

on tho least vessels passing by, Tett now in meere affront to

Consular dignity they not only forebore to spread any co?

themselves, but prevented all shipps of English there, of which

were diverse, from taking any notice of the king's flagg always

heretofore, and they having at that time a servant of the new Cc

in their factory, on his complaint I sent two of my company to
’

his liberty, which was not only refused, but.on the 20th C -

being three days after, fixes a pestilent paper upon the gat-

factory of very trayterous import,* a true copy whereof goes

by which your Highness will perceive what sort of sub

English in the old Companies service are, and his Majesty

see how much his authority is here •viUified by those to whu .

nccounte he had been exceeding gracious, even to admiration

* Ssiges’ Diary, II, 208. Also Bruce's Annals, III, 823, 824.

* It enjoined all the English, under tho protection of theC"

to refuse obe^enco to any order of Littleton.

* Sedges' Diary, H, 207, 208, Also Bruce's Annals, HI, 349
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The wearinesB "with whioh we follow the miserable details of the

squabbles between the agents of the old and new Companies is at this

time relieved by a comic incident in the history of Calcutta. When
Mr. Charles B3T6 returned home in 1699, the Court seems to have been

much impressed with the value of his services and with the importance

of the rights sooured.by the Prince’s grant. The worthy agent was

made a knight, and long consultations W’ere hold between him and his

honourable masters as to what system of administration should be

devised to suit the improved state of their possessions. The result of

these deliberations was announced with great solemnity in a letter

dated 20th December 1699. Beard and the Council at Calcutta were

informed that Sir Charles Byre had now recovered a good state of

health, and “out of a just but tmusual gratitude” had offered his

services again in the Bay. Bengal w’as, therefore, constituted a separate

Presidency, and Sir Charles Bjro its first President. Besides him

there were to bo four members of Council; namely, John Beard,

second, and accountant; Nathaniel Halsey, third, and warehouse-

keeper; Jonathan White, fourth, and purser marine; Ealph Sheldon,

fifth, and receiver of revenues. The President was empowered to fill

up vacancies, subject to the approbation of the Court, promotion being

by seniority ;
and no servant was to be dismissed except by an order

of the Court. Taxes wore to bo imposed and levied at Port William

according to the Madras system. Eyre was also instructed to enlarge

and complete the fortifications begun in 1696, or, if he thought good,

be might construct a new fort in the shape of a pentagon. If that

were not possible, then the present factory was to be made strong,

particularly in its timbers. At the angles additional buildings like

warehouses were to bo erected to serve as bastions; the windows might

be used as loop-holes. In compliment to his Majesty the fort was to

be called Port William. With enhanced dignity Sir Charles Eyre

arrived in Bengal and resumed office on the 26th May 1700. What
steps he took to carry out his commission it is impossible to say

owing to a curious hiatus in the records. But it seems that he took

little interest in brick fortresses, whether four-cornered ot five-cornered,

and oared only for the three-cornered fortress of a lady’s heart. He
was “seized with a strange distemper,” and on the 7th January 1701

started for Old England, where, we are told, he “arrived well, after a

troubled stormy voyage, to his fair mistress to whom he was more

welcome than to the company, who at first hotly resented his disap-

pointing them of his service, but it soon cooled to tindness, having
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little to say to Mm. Soon after wHch he married, and much trans-

ported in the sweet embraces of his mistress.” ^

Meanwhile Littleton’s position at Hngli was becoming extremely

embarrassed. His authority was scoutfed by the majority of the

Lnglish in Bengal. Two of his council as well as a number of young

men in the New Company’s service had fallen victims to the climate.

The greater portion of his military guard had died or deserted. He
had no pilots acquainted with the soundings of the Canges. It was not

till the 20th January 1700, after paying a considerable sum of money

to the Indian Government, that he was permitted to trade, and even

then the grant was only for a time and had to be renewed at a ruinous

cost. In vain did he write to Norris, urging him to conclude his nego-

tiations with the Mogul and procure an Imperial rescript without delay.

The Embassy, as has been seen, was abortive, and no rescript ever

oame.^

The English Company had had its day. The fortunes of the elder

Companyhad been all tins while steadily improving at home and abroa*

It had been continued as a corporation by act of parliament® in 1700

and two years later the diSerences between it and the new creati*

were settled by an amicable agreement which led to the eventual' • ’

of the two.*

* Sedges' Diarg, 11, 134 to 136. Also Bruce’s dnnals, III, 300 to 303.

^ Bruce’s Annals, III, 349, 399, 415 to 418.
s lb.. Ill, 294, 422 to 426.
* lltli April 1702.



CHAPTER III.

HOTV TTTT! ENGLISH VTOHND TO THE SEPARATE AFFAIRS OP THE

BITAL COSIPANIES.

1701 TO 1703.

The man who played the chief part in the history of Oaloutta

during the first three or four years of the eighteenth century was

“ our good and faithful servant” John Beard, hfominated writer on

the 5th Ootoher 1681, he accompanied his father to India on board the

Defence with Governor Hedges.^ He shared the perils of the straggle

between the and the Mogul, and was one of the Bengal Gounoil

at the time of their expulsion® and sojourn at Madras. After the

foundation of Calcutta he sat as second on the Gounoil, of which

Charles Byre was the Chief. It seems to have been about this time

,

* He arrived in Intfia, ITtli July 1682.

~ On the 26th November, 1688, he volunteered to serve under Heath in

the attach ou Bolasor (Long’s Notice, p. 14). ^
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he married his 'wife Mary,^ by whom he had two children, Charles and

Elizabeth. When Eyre went home for the first time in 1699,

Beard succeeded to the Agency in Bengal
;
but he had not held office

for fourteen months, when, as has been already said, he was superseded

' by Byre. Many men would have refused to descend to the second

place after having filled the highest ; but Beard on this occasion

showed his common-sense and self-control by resolving to serve on under

Byre. Accordingly, when seven months later that home-sick lover

hurried off to England on the plea of ill-health. Beard again ruled in

Calcutta, this time with the enlarged powers of an independent President.

During his first government Beard had had to deal with troubles

caused by Sir Edward Littleton and his loffy pretensions, which ho had

reristed with spirit and propriety; ho now had to meet a series of

attacks on the English by the native powers.® For many years past

Aurangzeb had ^een greatly annoyed by the depredations of pirates

who harassed the trade of the eastern seas and the pilgrims on their

way from Surat to Mecca. He bad often suspeoted that the English

were really responsible for these outrages
;
and when he found the ol

and the new Companies accusing each other of piracy, his suspido-

seemed to be confirmed. At any rate, he determined to teach them

lesson. At the end of the year 1701, a proclamation was issr-

ordering the arrest of all Europeans in India. “Inasmuch as

English and other Europeans,” it ran, “ notwithstanding that
'

have entered into a contract to defend our subjects from pirades,
’

seized and plundered Musalman ships, therefore we have wriLoj

all governors and dUvdns that all manner of trade be intex

with those nations throughout our dominions, and that you u-

'

all their effects, wherever they can be found, and take them c"

in your possession, sending an inventory thereof to us.

liko’wise further ordered that you confine their persons, but not .

imprisonment.” ® In consequence of these orders, Baud Khan^V

’ The maiden name of Mrs. Beard is uncertain. Beard is called t'

of John Pitt, Consul at Masnlipstam. It appears from the register of

and burials at Madras that John Pitt married twice—on the &th A
Elizabeth STorthey, who was buried on the 7lh February 1689 ; and

16lh Sarah Wavell. A copy of the will of Sarah Pitt is in the Bri:

(Egerton MSS., 1971), from which it seems clear that she was nc

connected with John Beard. Bnt perhaps Elizabeth ITorthey was.

. register records the hnrial of Mrs. Elizabeth Ivory on<^the 2nd D
The Pitt correspondence shows that this Elizabeth Ivory was j-

mother-in-law. She may have married more than once.

* Hedges’ JDiarg, II, 104, 106.

• 'Wheeler’s Madras in the Olden Time. Edition of 1882, p.

'
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Mfttlrrtp from Fobrimry to May 1702. In lltngal, Iho j-tTvnntaof tlio old

Conn^any at I’atna, Knjnialml, and Cnssinibazar wore, in Kobnmry 1702,

n'irod with all thrir offootp. ^On the UOlli March tlio oxectOion o£ Iho

onlcr was o\0<ndcd to all I'hiropoan fnclorios. To (lio now ComjJnny

the Idow was rovcrc. 'J'lv'y l>ad n»*ifhor anticipated it- nor prepared to

nivet it. At one strohe they lost- no less than IIb, 02,000, and instant

ruin stare I them in the face, Itnt the injury done to the old Company
wn-s not great. The hull: of (heir wealth was safe in Calcuitn, .and tho

native gt»vcrnment somi grew tirc<l of heoidng in confijument a few

IhipHsh nvn'hnnt'' from whom nothing <*onld he extort od.*

Ih.'arvl tii'iplayel firmness and good F«<nse all throtigh those trouhlcs.

He hnew how to otmeiUate and also how to resist. In 17u0, when

th*' governor of Hugh had thrf:ifcn«-d to send a judge to Calcutta

t ) adm'nisUT justice amongst, the nn{ivtf.s living under tho protection

of the ICnglish Hag, Hoard hy n hriho had induced ’Agjnui-.sh-Shan

to forhid it.* In 17tl2 the Mogul oflicer orderwl the Company’s

goods at Calcutta to ho M-ir.cd. Hut IJcanl had now niodo additions

to F<irt 'William strong enough to ward off any attack made hy a

Hengnli power, mid ho dclcrmincd that if ho was to spend money

ho would rather spend it in powder and phot than “ to bo always

giving to every little rascal” who thought he could do snme injury

to the English, lie mounted nddilionnl guns, drafted men from tho

« ehips to work them, and no raised tho number of tho garrison to a

hundred and twenty men.® This show of rosistanco daunted tho

governor, and in Juno the Princo again interfered in favour of tho

English. Heard had, however, to repeat Jiiu le.sson later on in tho

same year. A jircsent of five thousand rupees given to tho governor

to allow tho transit of the Ciunpany’s goods incited him to mako

further exorbitant domatids. Beard slopped nil tho Mogul’s ships

going to Surat and Pvrfia for nine days, and tho governor, fearing

to offend the Emperor, gave way. Tho treasurer was treated with the

same npirit. This official offered to sell his favours for twenty

thousand rupees, an offer which Board poromjilorily rojcolod.^

This WHS the Inst opportunity givou to Board to show his

raoltlo. Tlio year 1703 ivos mainly occupied in making nrrangomonts

for dulj' cnrryuig out tjio union of tho two Companies. A momhor of

’ jiflgcs Diary, II, 105. Bruce’s Atnuxh, III, 600.

* Stewart’s Seagal, 218.

» mdga' Diary, II. 100, 107,

* Bruce’s AnnaU, HI, 444, 446, 600, 607.

M
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'OoTinoil and two factors of eacli Company made inventories of their

respective dead stocks, and balanced up the accounts. To prevent any

-dispute occurring at the commencement of the united trade, the ofBce

of President was to be temporarily abolished. Beard and Littleton were

to be placed on a dignified shelf, and directed tio wind up their masters’

separate affairs, while the business of the united trade was to be carried

on by a Council of the four senior servants of each Company.^

in the year 1704 these arrongements were completed. The servants

of the English Company, with their effects, were nil placed in seourify

within the wtdls of Port ‘William, and Calcutta rejoiced in the

government of no less than three Councils. In the first place there

was the Council for the management of the separate affairs of the old

London Company, at -the head of which was John Beard. Then there

was the Gounoil for the separate affairs of the new English Company,

which left Hugh for Calcuttta in May, and at the head of which

was Sir Ed-^ard Littleton. And lastly there was the Establish* .

'

Council for the management of all the United Company’s affairs
’<

Bengal. This last body was constituted as follows :—Mr. Bob

Hedges and Mr. Ealph Sheldon, cash keepers; Mr. Winder, bi

keeper, Mr. Eussel, export warehouse keeper ; Mr. Nightm^j

import warehouse keeper, Mr. Eedshaw, charges general k-j

or bakhshi; Mr. Bowoher, znmindar, to collect the rents and

the three native towns in order; and Mr. Pattle, secretory!,

was presided over in alternate weeks by Hedges and SI

and ou" account of its incessant quarrels and disputes soon b .

the laughing-stock of all India.* The “ rotation g< .

'
<

as it was called, came into power on the 1st of Eebmary. **>A

o’clock in the morning,” says the consultation book of th

Council, “ being the time appointed by President Beard to

possession of the garrison and dead stock, etc,, to us, we waited

accordingly, and being met in the old Company’s consultatii

all the Company’s servants and the free inhabitants of Caloi «'•'

present, President Beard wished us joy of our new trust. But

'

Indisposition having weakened and disabled him from sp

desired Mr. Sheldon to maken public declaration that in . <

'the order from the Oouit of Oommitteei and imoonfonnity to

of Union and Guinquepartite Indenture, he does now resign

’ Madges’ JDiari/, II, lOo, 106,.i08, 209.
® Surnmaries, §§ 13, 46.

'
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all the dead stocks, together with all the lands and privileges, to us, the

established Council for the management of all theTJnited Company’s

affairs in Bengal.” President Beard then received the keys of the

fort from the Ensign, the ohief of the guard, and gave them to the new

Council, by whom they were given back again to the Ensign to keep.

After the ceremony all the English in Calcutta were entertained at the

expense of the Council. Then all the members of the Council except

two proceeded to Hugli to take possession of the dead stock there.^

The old Company’s President and servants were forced to remove

from the fort and establish themselves in hired houses in the town.®

Their Council day was altered to Tuesday so’ as not to dash with the

meetings of the United Trade Council, which was now the head Council

in Calcutta.® Poor old President Beard did not long survive the

indignity of being thus a second time superseded in the government

of the town for which he had done so much. His bodily indrmities

steadily increased. At the end of the year he determined to go on a

voyage to Madras for the benefit of his health.'* Here he stayed

.during the fiirst six months of 1705 without finding any alleviation.

He was also troubled about money matters. “ He has been telling me,”

writes Pitt, “ of the unkindness of the rid Company in refusing their

hills-of-exchonge, and has requested my "writing in his bthalf.” * Death,

however, soon come to end his troubles. On the 7th July, as the

* Madras records tell us, “John Beard, Esq., President for the old

Company’s affairs at Bengal, from whence he came sick, and has ever

since continued so, did this afternoon depart this life at St. Thomas’

Mount.” On the evening of the 15th his body was buried at Fort

'

St. George by the Chaplain, James Wendey. “ Governor Pitt and the

Ooimcil, with all the inhabitants and a company of sol liers, accompanied

jthe corpse to the burying place, when the soldiers fired three voUejs,

•and afterwards forty great guns were discharged.” ®

It is sad Ip think that one who had long served his masters -with so

much ability and loyalty should have been thus cast aside by them

when no longer of any use, and left to die amidst pecuniary embarrass-

ments. But .the end of his rival was far more sad, because dishonour-

,able. From the very first Littleton seems to have neglected the

* Summaries, § 47.

= Ib., §§ 19, 36.

» 2b., § 14.

^ Ib., §§ 41, 133.
' Sedges' Diary, II, 106. _
^ See Madras Consultation Books and the Burial Begistcr at Madras.
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Oompany’s business, and before long he stooped to dishonesty. He'kept

back the accounts of his transactions in order to conceal their nature,

and invested a considerable amount of th^e Company's capital in specu-

lations of his own by means of advances made nominally to natives

who were really his own creatures and agents. His unfaithful manage-

ment aroused the suspicions of his colleagues, amongst whom was

Robert Hedges, formerly in the employ of the old Company in the

time of his uncle. Sir "William, but now serving the new Company ns

second in the council at Hugli. In April 1702, Hedges, with the

help of Winder, tlie third in the Council, made efforts to restore order

and put an end to the growing de^cations.^ But in the end Littleton

wore out the patience both of his Council and of his employers, &om

whom his proceedings could not bo kept secret. At the beginning of

the year 1704, the Court wrote secretly to Hedges and the rest of th

Council; direofing them to ''use all fair means imaginable to indue

Sir Edward Littletou to come to a just accommodation of their afff
*•

transacted by him." They were not for putting any real hardship «

him or having any public difference with him, but they aimed at a j

and true account of their own. If, however, Sir Edward should H'’

these measures and obstruct their proceedings, they were to produce

enclosed letter marked “ A," by which Littleton’s commission

revoked and annulled, and his authority taken from him.®

instruolious reached Hedges and his colleagues in the middle of

when they had removed to Calcutta, and as members of the C

of e'ght were engaged in the business of the united trade,

interest in the alfairs of the defunct English Company was

wane, and Hedges in particular was unwilling to deprive its

the empty name of President, for he knew if he did so he

pushed into Littleton’s place and would lose his seat in -

.

Council over which he now presided on alternate weeks. They

gladly caught at the repeated cautions given in the letter to

and avoid a scandal, and at the fact that Sir Edward had

effects to discharge his liabilities, and resolved on these

suspend action and await further orders.® Nest year ^

delay was taken from them. Peremptory orders .y.-.

produce letter “ A,” Littleton was stripped of his po-

consequence was that Hedges lost his seat on the Uniti^

‘ Hedges Biarg, II, 217,

» lb., II, 213.

» Jb., II, 216.
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had to content himself \vith the otinm cum dignttate of President of

the Council for the Separate nfEairs of the English Company The

disgraced man, soured in his rynd, isolated and hopelessly involved in

his circumstances, was left to drag out a miserable existence in Calcutta,

writing scurrilous letters, and heaping up ribald abuse upon those whom
he regarded as the authors of his ruin. He died suddenly on 24:th

October 1707, after five days illness, of fever, without having done any-

thing to arrange his affairs. In the famous award of Lord Godolphin

the name of the unhappy Sir Edward Littleton “ was dishonourably

enshrined, ns his debt ofJRs 80,437-8 due to the Company he served

was adjudged to remain to the English Company on their Additional

Stock, and not to he added to their United Stock as a debt in the East

Indies.” 2

* Hedges’ D*ai*y, II, 215.
* Ih., II, 218 to 223 ; and Summaries, §§ 219, 222, 279.





CllAPTKR IV.

Tin: r.Am.Y days or Tin; hotation oovKnNMKST and its i:rrouTS to come

TO TERMS AVITH THE lAJCAE RUEERS.

I'Ol T(* 1707.

Tmt clonrcst nccoiint o£ Filxmlion nnil prospects of Iho Rotation

Goveniinoul on nssuniiiig office is to lie found in Iho letters despatched

hy Beard to his innstorfi in the year 1702. In these a strong contrast

is draAvn.hctwcen the position of the old Company and that of tho new.

Tho one had received Inipc:ial patents exempting it from all imports,

and allowing it to issue passes for tho free transport of its goods. Tho

otljor had no such privileges, hut Avas under a socurity bond to pay

customs, and alrcad}' owed three years’ payment. In Avhioh position

AA'ould tho United Company stand ? No doubt it Avould claim all tho

pnA’ilcgos and immunities of tho London merchants
; but would these

pri\’ileg03 bo conceded ? Might not tho Mogul chooso to regard it as

tho successor of tho recent establishment and hold it responsiblo for the

English Company’s,debts? Or, at any rate, might ho not very well

demand that it should take out fresh patents nt tho cost of further

donotions to tho Imperial oschequor and tho local officers ? Tho position

of tho English had been soriously imperilled by tho rivalry of tho

two Comnanios. and Board was sure that tho opportunity now ailordod
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to the Mogul GoTemment to squeeze more money out of them "was far

too good to he missed. He foresaw years of tedious negotiation, and he

advised his masters to put little faith in Blastern diplomacy. H they

wished to gain any suhstantial advantages, they must have recourse to

stronger measures. Bitter experience had stamped this lesson on his

mind ; that in dealing with an Indian government “force and a strong

fortification were better than an ambassador.”

In February 1703 Governor Pitt wrote from Madras to the Court

at home in much the same strain about the Mogul officials You will

see they have a great mind to quarrel with us again, and it is most,

certain that the Moors wiU never let your trade run on quietly, as

formerly, till they are well beaten. Besides, your having suffered your

servants to be treated after that most ignominious manner at Surat for

many years past has encouraged them to attempt the like in all your

settlements, and I hear in Bengal that they chatcbiick Englishmen in

their public durbars, which formerly they never presumed to do, and the

junhaneers all over the country are very insolent; only those within our

reach I keep in pretty good order by now and then giving them a

pretty good banging.” ®

These views were to a great extent justified by the events of the <

few years. During the whole of its term of office the Eotation Govern

ment were harassed with arbitrary attempts to impede their L- ^

Sometimes their petre boats were stopped by a petty landholder or

impudent customs officer. At another time their goods and c > . r

were seized by an extortionate governor. Constant efforts were made

come to terms with the Mogul, efforts which were as constantly frubti. *:

owing to the mistakes of the English agents, the rivalry of ot

European nations, and the changes which were constantly taking ^

in the opinions and personnel of the native rulers.

The government of Bengal at this period recalls the methods c

Eoman emperors. Just as Augustus took care to assign to

province a.procurator of the imperial revenue to be a check on the

who was entrusted with the administration, so in the rich prof' «

Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa, the jealou^ of Aurangzeb had pla ...

by side with the imperial governor an imperial^ treasurer, .

Quli Ehan. While the indolent Prince ’Azirau-sh-Shan was > • <

attention more and more away from his government to the f >'•> •

* Bnice’s A nrtals. III, 607 to 609.
* Hedges’ Diary, HI, 80.
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^Tog1ll pnccc«f-ion, liis mom nclivo C'olloa'^io,' who was originally ontTiisted

wilh nothing 1<ul iho oollpotion of Iho rovonno, was grndunlly gathering

info his own hands all (ho^jiowers of the sfato.

It was to ^fiirshid Qnli IvliSn that fho Rotation Government

nddrcs'P'l flicniKolvcs with' a tiow to socnring letters patent, or at

least an order extending to them the imnmnif}’ from imposts pre-

vioti-sly enjoyed hy fho old Company. Stieh an order, fhongh not at

this lime absolutely indispensable to t!jo English in Bengal, was

certainly veiy do'irnblo. Fort. William was, -ns a military worh,

useless, and its garrison of one or two hundred men was chiefly

employ fvl in protecting the Company's boats on their way down from

Patna, and in forcing a passage for them wben their progress was

stopped It is true that, as long as they Ijold command of tbo sea,

the position of Calcutta was secure, that fboj' could always threaten

a refractory Indian government xvith the soizuro of its ships, and

that hofh the Mogul and its officers were well aware of the advan-

tages whieh the empire derived from foreign trade. Still in the

dispu'es which constantly oceiirrod with ohstructors, it was as well

to ho aide to appeal not merely to force or to interest, but also to law.

In 1703 the English merchants had, as usual, been much annoyed

by the intcmiption and disturbance which they expcrloncod at the hands

of petty officers and local land-holders. They had also failed to con-

vince ^furshid Quli Khan that the London Company hj' any other

name might enjoy the same privileges ns before. The Bengali agents

whom they employtd to represent thorn at the local courts had only

spent money to no purpose, and in the end had all been withdrawn.

Tlieir emp'oyoiB had been compelled to make to the imperial treasury

two separate conlrihnlions of throe thousand rupees. Without payment

of a large sum of money the Indian Government refused to recognise

the furion of the two companies or to admit tho lawfulness of the

Bucrcs«-ion. When tho Rotation Government assumed office on tho let

February 170‘1, it was still unroeognistd and unrepresented—tho bastard

offspring of an illogitimalo union. Tho Council wore therefore not

unnaturally “ apprehensive of froubles with tho government,” and for

more than a month djd not venture to issue passes for the free transit of

merchand'so in tbeir owm name.*

On the 13ih March, however, tliey agreed to uso their own seal,

a very practioal assertion of the rights they claimed to have inherited

‘ Summaries, § <18, 59.
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from their predecessors.’ At the same time, in consequence of orders'

received from the princo nt Eajraahal, they determined to renew their

negotiations.® On the 27th March an ngOEt named Rum Ohandra was

sent to the governor of Hugli,® and on tho 14th June, Rajaram, an old

diplomatic hand, was appointed their reprosontativo to go southwards

through Midnapore to Balasor and meet tho treasurer on his way

book from Orissa. In- their instructions to Rujfiram tho Council

wore careful to define their position. “ Tell Mnrshid Ouli,” they said,

“ that tho Companies have amalgamated, and that wo expect that a

new head will shortly be appointed. Wo are now one Company with

one factory, and we shall therefore, according to agreement, make but

a single annual payment of Rs. 3,000. As for tho Rs. 15,000 which

he demands for tho release of our trade, wo refuse to pay it at all.

Our trade should never have been hindered.”

Then followed tho higgling and hukstering which regulorly charac-

terises Indian negotiations, both great and small. The governor of

Hugli requested that an Englishman might be deputed to visit him,

and that presents should be made to himself and the officers of b*

Court. The Calcutta Council complied with his. requests, and was *-

consequence asked to give more.® On the other hand, the treasurer w’.

had received no less than Rs. 30,000 from the Dutch, scorned to tn .

a paltry present of goods from the English, demanded hard

and was not to be satisfied with Rs. 16,000 or even Rs. 20,000.®

the beginning of 1707 he consented for the sum of Rs. 25,000 to
'

an order to the English for free trade. By the end of January, Bug
ondFeake, imder an escort of Mogul troops, left Calcutta for Cassimbi

taking with them everything neoessaxy to renew the trade there,

also money enough to pay for the order.^ But before the necc

arrangements could be completed, when the party hod been only

weeks in Oasdmbazar, tidings reached Bengal which completel}' '•

the situation, and they were ordered to come down at once to C 1

bringing all the Company’s effects with them, including the

provided for Mushid Uuli Khan.®

* Summaries, § 62.
s Ib., § 65.

® Ih., § 70.

« lb., § 96.

» lb., § 93, 117, 119, 126.

« lb„ § 126.

1 lb., §§ 189, 192.

« lb. § 197, 199.
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• In his oamp, beneath the walls of the city of Ahmadnagar, from

whence in 1684 he had gone forth at the head of a mighty host, bent on

th'econqnest of the South, A^trangzeb had, for some time past, lain dying.

For many days he continued to give public audience and administered

justice, but death was clearly stamped upon bis face. The aged

Emperor had fought his last battle, and yet the mountain rats were at

large and the South was unsubdued. He had failed. He was dying.

He knew it, and knew that he must die alone. His eldest living son,

Shah ’Alam, was for away in Onbul. He now resolutely ordered the

two romniuing sons to depart. Ham Bakhsb, the yoimger and best

beloved, was sent to BijapQr
;
A’zom was dismissed to Malva.^ Then all

the hoiTor. of remorse and despair settled upon that lonely soul. It

might have seemed that the integrity of hie fifty years of rule had

atoned, and more than atoned, for the means by which he had gained bis

throne. But Aurangzcb was a piuitan whose stern sense of justice could

allow no such plea. Even his best acts now seemed to him of no value

;

what then was he to think of his worst ? His gloomy creed left him

no hope. At times utter despair broke down the barrier of his

stoic self-control, and he poured forth in letters to his sons the whole

anguish of his heart. “ Many were around me when I was bom, but

now I am going alone. What am I, or why came I into the world?

I cannot teU. I bewail the moments which I have spent forgetful of

God’s worship. I have not done well by the country or its people.

My years have gone by profitless. God has been in my heart, yet my
darkened eyes have not seen His glorious light. The army is confound-

ed and without heart or help, even as I am, apart from God, with no

rest for the heart. Nothing brought I into this world, but I carry

away with me the burthen of my sins. Though my trust is in the

mercy and goodness of God, yet I fear to think of what I have done.

"Without hope in myself, how can I hope in others ? Oome what may, I

have launched my barque upon the waters Farewell! Farewdl!

Farewell! ”2

On the" 4th March 1707, after saying the morning prayer and

repeating the creed, Aurangzcb was suddenly called to his rest. “ Oh I

that my death may be on a Friday,” he had often exclaimed; and his

wish was granted.® 'His simple burial was also in accordance with his

' Elhafi Khan in Elliot’s JBRstory of India, edition of 1877, Vol. VII,

pp. 884 to 386.

2 Scott’s Dehl'an, Vol. II, Pt. IV, p. 8, edition of 1794.

3 Iradat Kliiin in Scott’s LeJehan, Vol. II, Pt. IV, p. 10.
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express command: “Oaxiy this creature of dust to the nearest spot.

There commit him to the earth with no useless ooflSn.” ^

Prince A’zam was only forty miles distant from the court when he

received the news of his father’s death, and hastened hack without'a

moment’s delay. / He at once laid claim to the empire. Most men had

thought him *‘fit to rule, had he not ruled. ” But like Galba he forfeited

all esteem and all sympathy before he was fairly seated on the throne.

He slighted the nobles, he harassed the soldiers with foolish orders,

he disgusted all alike by his parsimony. With overweening confidence

in himself, he put no trust in any other human being, not even in his

own son, Prince BedarBakht. “ In short,” says the historian, “I cannot

enumerate all the ill omens to the fortune of A’zam Shah which proved

that the will of Providence had decreed that the kingdom should; be

given to his brother. He who prideth himself is lost. When the will

of God hath decreed an event, all things work together to bring it

to pass.” ® •
:

Very different was the conduct of Shah ’Ham at this ,
trying

juncture. Belyingon thehelp of his two sons, Mu’izu-d-Din End ’Agimur

sh'Shan, and above all on the help of his able lieutenant Mun’im Bhan,

he made a hold push for the throne. On. the 10th March, two days

after he had received the news of his father’s death, he set out ' <>

Peshaur, and by April he was at Lahore. Here he paused for a shoi.

while to organise his party, ond then pressing onwards in time t

secure Delhi and Agra, joined ’Aglmu-sh-ShSa, wbo had come up tv'>

twenty thousand horse from Bengal.®

The contest for the empire of India was now practically deoidi

The race had been won by the elder brother. Shah ’Alam bad. f’ *

himself superior to A’zam in prudence, in ability, and in resources

was now to show himself superior in generosity. He offered to
>’

the empire with the defeated competitor, but A’zam disdained a ct<

mise. His answer was a lino from Sa’di: “ Though ten dervishes

sleep under the same blanket, one country cannot lioldtwo kings.”

had already passed Gualior, where be had left Asad Khan in e <

the ladies of his comt. He crossed the Ghambal, and marched upon

The direction of the mainbody of his army was retained in his own ’

but Prince Bcdar Bakht was allowed to command the right

advanced guard, while Zu-l-fikar Khan led the left.^

’ Sco bIbo Stnnlry Lane- Poole’s Auranpzib, p. 204.
• Iradat Klmn in t^cott’s Delthan, pp. 11, 12. •

* Khuf! Khan in Elliot’s Witojy, VII, 392, 393.

« Jb., 390, 397.
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On Uio morning o£ llio lOtli Jimo 1707, tlio two armios were only

a few miles distant from each other. Ignorant of the nearness of his

brother, Slinh ’Alara had ordered an advance of- his whole army south-

wards, and had sent on his own tont.s -under a small escort commanded

hy Rustam ’Ali Khan. With still greater negligence the ill* paid, ill-

disciplined troops of A’zam wore toiling over the hot plains toward

Agra. The van, under Prineo Bedsr Bakht, was some miles in advance

of the main body, and Zii-l-fikur Khun, inclining far to the left, was

almost out of sight, when ho suddenly came upon Rustam ’Ah Khan.

The escort' -was routed and lied, lea-ving their commander with the tents

and the artillery in the haad-s of Zfi-l-filiar. Both sides were now
aware of their proxiiuit}', and prepared for the battle of JujQ.^

It was eloRo upon the summer solstice. The Indian sun put forth

the full measure of his strength. Sky and earth were burning hot.®

'^^^lirling sands enveloped the combatants, who could keep themselves

from fainting only by opening their armour and pouring skins of

water over their naked bodies.® On hearing of the approach of the

enemy A’znm started, ns if stung bj' a scorpion. His eyes rolled, his

face was distorted with passion as ho pulled up the sleeves of his dress,

and called frantically for his war elephant. It was brought to him.

Standing erect upon his moving throne, and twirling a short, crooked

staff round his head, the madman hurried forward at the head of his

troops and thrust Ijimself into the gap bctw'ecn the two wings of the

advanced guard.^ Before him was nothing but vast clouds of dust;

but soon the clouds opened, and under cover of a heavy cannonade

two columns of attack wore pushed forward till they w'ere about three

hundred yards off. At this short distance they poured a most

destructive fire into the tightly compressed masses of A’zam’s troops,

who found themselves unable to deploy or make any effective resistance.

The winds in their courses fought against the soutliem army, blowing

strongly in their faces, so that while their nrro-ws and rockets fell short,

every shot fired by Shah 'Alam’s troops took effect.® The Rajput
chieftains feU; their followers began to disperse; and Zu-l-fikar

Khan, who cared very little about the success of A'zam, declared that

it was time to retire from the contest. This advice only made his

' Iriidat Uliun in Scott's Dckkan, II, Pt. I'V, p. 31.

» Ib., 30.

> Ib., 36.

< lb., 34, 36.

* Ib,, 36, 37. Aho Eh&fi Khan in Elliot's Sisiory, ni, p. spg.
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master .more forious: “Go with .your bravery,” be sbrieked; “save

your life -wberever you can, I cannot leave this field. ' For princes

it is either throne or tomb.” ^

Zu-l-fikar accordingly withdrew towards Gnalior, and left the ill-

fated prince with two or three hundred men to fight to the last.

One by one they were shot or out down, the gallant young Bedar

Bakht and his brother, the ^ufawl Khan, and aU the great officers of

the household. A whirl of sand blew in the face of A’zam, and from

it issued Mun’im Khan -with a picked band of men. “It is God,”

;Oried the wretched prince, “not men that are against me.” His

elephant, pierced with wounds and deserted by its drivers, became

unmanageable ;
he stood up to direct it, when an arrow struck him

in the forehead, and he fell -back dead. Seeing this, the prisoner

Bustam ’Ali climbed up the elephant, .out off the dead man’s head^

and hastened to lay it at the 'feet of the conqueror. Shah ’Alam

turned with horror from the ruffian and burst into tears.®

But the fight for the empire of India was not quite over. Ka- •

Bakh^ still remained to be dealt with. Though at Calcutta peop’

seem to have thought serioudy of this young man, it was no^supp

at Delhi that he would be able to offer any real .opposition.® He V

.already been weighed in the balances and found wanting. Sent .

Aurangzeb to govern Bijapur, he had in a short time made hi >

infamous by his treacherous and bloodthirsty proceedings. The

men of the south left him and returned to their lands, while his ,*•

dwindled away.*

In 1708 Shah ’Alam arrived at Aurangabad. He was unw’

to proceed to extremities, and before advancing to Haidarabad,

Kam Bakhsh was encamped, he wrote offering terms: “Our

assigned you the government of Bljapnr: we give you in additi •

darabad, and will esteem you dearer than our children. Spare th--

of the true believers, and let there be peace.” ® Kindness,

«

only provoked the foolish fellow to greater insolence and extra

As Shah ’Alam drew near to Haidarabad, all Kam Baksh’;

deserted except a few thousand of the sorriest troops and a z't

of artillery. Tet he must needs sally forth from the oit^

’ Eh^ Khan in Elliot’s Sistory, 'V’ll, 398, 399.

• Iradat Klidn in Scott’s Dtkkan, pp. 38, 39.

s
J6., 53.

“ lb., 60, 61.

« Ih., 64.
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btitllo. lying propliots who surrounded him had said, Go up

and prosper 1 ” and ho preferred their smooth sayings to the warnings

of thoso who coxild already^seo his forces .scattered upon the hills as

shoop without a shephord.' In spito of tho reluotanco of Shah ’Alam,

another frnctricidal hattlo wos fought. Kum Bakhsh with his two

sous was semed and carried to tho oratory doso to tho imperial tent. He
was desperately wounded. In tho ovoulng his brother came and sat

hesido him, covered him with his own mnntlo, and offered to feed him

with his own hands. “It was never my wish,” ho said, “to see you

thus.” “Neither was it mine,” replied tho other, “that ono of the

race of Timur should ho a cowardly enptivo.” Ho died refusing to

ho comforted, refxising oven to allow tho European surgeons in

nttondance to dress his woimds."

* Inulnt IvliSn in Scott’s Del-han, p. 56.

- Jb., GO, 67. Also Khsn KhSn in Ulliofs Hitlory, VII, d06, 407.





CHAPTER V. •

HOW THB ROTATION GOVSBNMENT COMPLETED THE BUILDING OP FORT WILLIAM,

BUT FAILED TO COME TO TERMS WITH THE LOCAL RULERS.

1707 TO 1710.

A CONTEMPORARY viow of tliesB important events is given in the

Oaloatta consultation hooks, which chronicle the various steps in struggle

as information was received about them, and which show very clearly

their effect on the fortunes of the English in Bengal. When on the

SrA April ITQ? nwNs. received, tihat the Mogul was d.ead,

great was the constemfttion of the Ooundl. They had but too good

reason to fear that their growing trade would be swept away by the

coming flood of civil w^r and- anarchy. Immediate steps were taken

to secure a store of provisions at Fort William. Orders were sent to

the English agents in the district near Calcutta to return to head-

quarters, bringing tbe Company’s effects tbere, if possible. Sixty addi-

tional blaok soldiers were taken into tbe Company’s service and posted

round tbe settlement.^ From tbe agent at Patna tidings soon came

of tbe movements of A’zam Sbab and of tbe counter-efforts of ’Azimu-sb

Shan to support tbe cause of bis father, Sbab ’Alam. Tbe Sultan,

* Summaries, § 197.
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they said, had seized on the Imperial treasures, had threatened to

levy a tax on aU the merohante,.and had demanded a lao of rupees

as a contribution towards raising forces to *^ght against A’zam,^

With this demand the English neither could nor would comply.

On the contrary, after their first panic was over, they began to see that

the death of Aurangzeb might turn out very much to their advantage.

While the attention of the Indian rulers was concentrated on the fight

for the succession, Fort William might he considerably strengthened,

and two new bastions were accordingly built by the riverside without

delay.® It happened, therefore, that at the time when the Council

heard of ’Azimu-sh Shan’s requisition they had laid aside their fears

and were rather in a confident mood. A threateniug message was

despatched to Patna. “ If any of our people there are plundered, ” said

the Council, “ we will take satisfaction at BLugli, or anywhere we find

it convenient so to do.”®

On the 11th July a letter arrived from Patna with the news

Shah ’Alam had obtained an entire victory, and that A’zam and
’ ’

two sons had fallen in battle. The Council, however, seem always
‘

have been unwilling to believe in the new emperor’s prospects, i-

story of the great victory, at Jaju was dismissed ns “being. « -

merchants’ advices from Agra,” and little credit was given to it.'*

In November they learnt from a natiye agent that Mnrriiid '

Khan was not only to continue- Treasurer, but was also to he ’A*"' •

Shan’s deputy in the government of Bengal, and that he had -

a desire to see the Englidi merchants settled at Cassimhazar

come to terms 'with them about the granting of an order for free

The Council, however, were not at all anxious to renew their f

negotiations. The country was still in a very unsettled state.®

^
south, Kam Bakhsh was in possession of many strongholds and ;

he making all the preparations he could for war. It was considt.

doubtful whether he or Shah ’Alam would eventually secure the

throne.’' In Bengal, too, disorder was rife. The safeguaT<‘'iT'

Company’s saltpetre boats, always an anxiety to the Council,

become so difficult that they were on the point of giving up «,

* Summaries, § 198.

*iJ.,§202.
* J6., §203.
* JJ.. 5210.

®i».. 5221.

§226.
' Ih., § 285.
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factory altogether.^ l^iit towards the middle of 1708 the conduot of a

newly-appointed governor of Hngli brought matters to a crisis.

This ofiBcer, who had at firflt seemed friendly, kiddenly changed his

attitude. He wished, no doubt, to secure his share in the money which

the English were tapected to present to the new emperor and the new
government, and he therefore tried to force them to carry on their

negotiations through him. The Oouncil were sufficiently alive to the

importance of keeping on good terms with the Hugli governor, and
did all they could to gratify him by sending liim presents and polite

messages, but they wished to keep the negotiations with the Supreme

Government in their ownhands.• ** In July the “hotheaded phousdar ”

began to resort to violence. He prohibited the local merchants from

dealing with the English, abused the English representative, imprisoned

the English servants. An attack on Port William seemed imminent.

Only two private ships were then lying in the Hugli, and the garrison

amounted to about a hundred and eighty men.. But the Council were

wanting in courage. They ordered ships and men, such as there were,

to be in readiness, and on the 10th July “ summoned oil the European

and Christian inhabitants and the masters of ships, acquainting them we
expect some trouble from the governor of Hugh. We ordeied that

they forbear to go to Hugli for some time, and that they should be in

readiness under anus on summons to prevent any insolence he may
design us, or in case there should be occasion to act anything against

him, that they be ready thereto. They all showed a readiness and

declared they would be ready on all summons.” The Council also

ordered the Portuguese Christians to be trained for arms by the factory

ensign and to appear under arms once a week to exerdse.® In the end

the courage of the defenders of Calcutta was not put to the test. Two
days after these warlike preparationshad been made the Council received

a letter from the Prince’s Qasidar Mir Muhammad Dafar. “ I have

been,” he said, “to the governor of Hugli, and I told him that it was

not well to interfere with the English and stop their trade, and that

if he persisted in it, he wouli repent. The governor answered me
that the English trade had been stopped by order of the Treasurer, and

that as for imprisoning their servants and agents it was not done by

his orders nor witlf his knowledge.” Mir Muhammad therefore

advised his English friends to wait a few days, by which time

• Summaries, §226.
sii., §§225,231,289, 240.

3 26., §246.
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he hoped to make everything right, and the Oonncil gladly accepted

his mediation.^

The defiant attitude of the governoivof Hugli had the efiect of

making the English Council a little more anxious to come to tercos

with the ne'W government of Bengal. A fort no doubt is better than

an ambassador, but an ambassador is not altogether to be despised.

A good deal of trouble, it was. dear, would be saved if they could

procure a grant from the emperor Shah ’Alam, or even an order from

Murshid Q,uli Ehan. At the end of April 1708 they sent an agent to

Eajmahal to rene'w the negotiations for securing free trade to the

English in Bengal. The Government of Fort St. George had already

requested the new emperor to confirm the privilege granted to the

English by his father Aurangzd), but no grant had yet been issued

by him for the whole of the Company’s factories, and there was con-

.

sequently some fear that the Prince and the Treasurer would "withhold

their orders. Nevertheless the Council put a bold face on the matter,

and stoutly declared that they were daily expecting the imperial letters-

patent which they would send for the Prince and the Treasurer to see

just as they had sent with their agent copies of former grants to the

Company.®

The usual higgliag and blustering followed.

“Fifteen thousand rupees,” said the Council, “for your order

otherwise we retaliate.” ®

“ Impossible,” said the Prince and the Treasurer.

“We have sent up another fifteen thousand rupees andthreelo' ’

;

glasses, one for His Highness and two for your Bxcellencgr.” ^

“The Dutch have given us thirty-five thousand rupees for
’

privileges, and we think that you should do the same.” ®

“Thirty-five thousand rupees will ruin us,” cried the Council ;

*'

deed, we cannot possibly give more than twenty thousand.” ®

A month later they received a letter from their agent at Eaj’v

^ivacharan, stating that he had paid the Treasurer and the Prince <^1

six thousand rupees for their order, and had drawn a bill-of
~

on the Company for that amount. The Council were not •

indignant at these unauthorised proceedings, and even thoUg'

^ Summaries, § 247.

Si6.,§§239,240.

®JJ.,§244.
.<26., §249.
*26., §264.
« 26., § 286.
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refusing to honour the hill. After a long consultation they decided

on sending one of their most trustworthy native servants, Fazil

Muhammad, to Bajmahal with orders to send Givachornn.under a guord

to Calcutta to answer for hia conduct.^ On the 22ndJ October Fazil

Muhammad returned from Bajmahal bringing still more unpalatable

news. The Prince and the Treasurer, he said, although they had promised

to give the new order for freedom of trade for thirty-six thousand

rupees, now absolutely refused to do so for less than fifty thousand,

rupees as a present to themselves and a hundred thousand rupees to be

paid into the emperor’s treasury at Surat.®

In this extremity the Council could only turn to the governor of

Hugli for help. He had lately given up his hostile attitude, and for

the sum of three thousand rupees had promised to formally satisfy

all the privileges hitherto enjoyed by the English at Hugli.® The

Coundl therefore agreed to write to him and tell him that they would

accept his offer to act as negotiator between them and the Govern-

ment of Bengal.* At first the governor of Hugh represented that it

would be impossible to obtain any grant at the rate offered, but on the

Council’s threatening to seize all the Mogul shipping in the Hugli and

order all Enghsh subjects to withdraw from Bengal, he changed his

tone, and professed that for thirty-five thousond rupees ho would

procure the English letters patent from the Prince and on order from

the Treasurer.® This promise was, however, purely of a diplomatic

character. As the sequel showed, the Hugli governor did nothing and

could do nothing for the English. In December 1708 Mr. Cawthorpe,

the English agent at Bajmahal, was ruthlessly seized by the Prince,

who refused to set free his prisoner or to let the Company’s boats pass,

till be had reodved a bill-of-exohange for fourteen thousand rupees.®

Once, again, the shadow of the greater struggle for empire falls

across the scene giving pause to local wranglcrB and for the time hushing

the rising hiokerment. On the 24th December 1708 the Council

received a letter from Madras, saying “that Shah ’Alam was advanced

near Goleonda and like to get the better.” ^ On Wednesday, the 16th

February 1709, they learned from several sources that there had been

' Summaries, § 238.
*

*IJ.. §263.
s Ih., § 260.

* lb., § 263.

».ji.,§2r2.
« 16., §§ 280, 287.

? Ib., § 284.
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“ an engagement between tlie King Shah ’Alain and his brother Kam
Bakhsh near Golconda, wherein the King had on entire victory and-,

sle'w his brother and one or more of his sops, and vanquished his .party,'

so that now ’tis believed the kingdom will soon be at quiet and the

Go^yemment more orderly.” Krom Madras, too, came a letter confirining

the death of Kam Bakhsh, and informing them that negotiations were

in progress to secure an Imperial grant/ On the 31st March 1709 the

Council, considering that the victory of Shah ’Alam ppened qp a fair

prospect of peaceable times, agreed that the garrison should be reduced

to one hundred and thirty-seven men.® At the end of April they took

vigorous steps to chastise the watchmen at Kidderpur, who had of late

been very troublesome in stopping the Company’s boats with goods.”

Thirty soldiers and twenty black gqn-men were got to fetch them up for.

punishment, and the six men who actually offered a resistance with,

swords were tied to a post, given twenty-one stripes with a split rattan,

and then remanded for further punishment.®

The confidence felt ly the Cunnoil in the coming peaceable times

and their summary treatment of the inipudent watchmen ore to be

attributed not merely to the victory of Shah ’Alara, but also to the fact

that in consequence of that victory ’Agimu-sh-ShSn and Murshid Quli

IQian had at the beginning of the
'

year left Bengal and gone to the

Imperial Court. In their stead Sher BuUand Khan was sent to be chief

manager of the provinces of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa. In Juno

Mr. John Eyre and Mr, Battle wotb deputed to meet the new ruler,'

who at first seemed particularly well disposed to the English and gave

them permission to go on with their business as usual till they could

produce a formal order.'* In a very short time, however, they heard

from Mr. Battle that Sher Bulland Khan had stopped all the boats, at

Enjmahal.® A present of goods worth two thousond rupees was reward-

ed with more fair speeches, but notwithstanding aU his promises Sher

Bulland refused to make the smallest real concession. “ He positively

demands forty-five thousand rupees, on the receipt of which he will

give US his order for free trade, and when the present diwan is con-

firmed or a new one sent he will proouro a writ from him, without

which ho is resolved to admit of no more delays from ns, hut will stop

’ Sitmmane*, § J94.
» Ib., § .m.
» Jb., § ; 09
< lb , §§ Zi2, 32G.

»/7y,§:}30.
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nil our buFincs?, Imving cnllcd nil tho morolinnis nt IMuq^adubud to

give in nn ncconnf of wlmt- goods ihoy Imvo prondcd for us in order to

Ihoir paying cnstoin. Tho governor fuiilior ndds that tho Princo Inst

year forced from our rnlnii boats ecvontcon thoiu?and rupees, and if wo

comply not that wo shall sco what bo can do. On tlieso nd\icos wo

moot early this moraiing to consult what to do in those nnsotllo l times,

and cannot find any remedy
;

for since tho now King is como to tho

throno wo have had no onler from him to trade ns usual, which is tho

ndvnntago tho government lakes hold of. Therefore it is resolved wo

WTito iminediatel}* to Mr. Pntllo, ordering him to binko an end of it tho

best way ho can, for it is certain if wo comply not the governor will

again stop our Patna fleet, which, ns the j'cnr before, will not bo let

loose till a large sum is extorted ns also custom to bo paid on our goods

whicb wo have bcsjmke of Ibc CnssimbaTnr merchants, which will bo of

very ill consequence.” ‘ So Mr. Paltlo paid Slier Bullnnd Khan tho

forty-five thousand rupees and obtained in return tho governor’s order

of the freedom of (ho English (rado in Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa, ns

also tho governor’s parlienlar otdors to Ilugli, Rnjmahal, Dacca, and

Sfuqsfldribad, acquainting them that ho had given tho JSnglish a

general order.® And WaU Beg, tho snperintondont of tho King’s

treasury, who had been most useful to Ifr. Pattlo in helping to got tho

order, was grnoionsly pleased to visit Cnloultn nt the end of Soptombor,

where ho was *‘ received very civilly,” and had a prcseut of ono thousand

rupees value mndo him.®

^feanwilo Govenior Pitt nt Madras had entered into important

negotiations with tho Jfogul court, which wore destined to occupy tho

nltonlion of tho English in India for tho next eight years, and of which

tho first stops taken nro signifioant in many ways. They show among
other things how hard it is to lolorato a noighbonr and how easy it is

to lovo any ono sutficiontl}’ romolo. Tho Calcutta Council, ns has been

pointed out, felt no cntlmsinsm whnlovor for tho enuso of Shuli ’Alam ;

tho English in tho far south wore anxious to support him. It is also

interesting to noto tho value of poreonal influonco, Thomas Pitt, Esq.,

President of (ho Company’s nlTnirs on tho coast of Coromandel, being

able to form lasting friondship with many of tho Indian ofBoials suoh

as wore quite impoivsiblo to (ho headless govornmont of Fort William i

Bengal. Of tho woll-wshors thus soourod, tho most iraportnnt was th

* Summaries, § 3S&.

si'>.,§3.9r.

»ii.,§3S8.
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Lord Higk Stward o£ the King’s honseiiold, Zainn-d-Din'Khani "wlioBe

name is persistently corrupted by tbe records into Zoodee Khan. It

•was in July 1708, -when Shah ’Alam -was anticipating a conflict with

Kam Bakhshjand •was therefore anxious to conciliate as many supporters

as possible, that Zainu-d-Din Khan despatched a letter to the Governor

of Kort St. George, “professing great kindness and tendering his

service in any affair.” • The letter was received -with due solemnity,

presents were made to “Zoodee Khan’s Lady,” who happened to be

residing at St. Thomd, and letters were sent in answer to the Mogul’s

Court, requesting the confirmation of the- pri-vileges granted by

Aurangzeb. More correspondence followed, and the feelings between

the Englioh and the High Steward grew very friendly.^ During the

first half of the year 1709, Pitt was busy preparing a sumptuous

present for the King, which he intended to send to bi-m at Goleonda,

and a part of which was actually despatched by sea to Masulipatam'.

But after the defeat of Kam BakhBh,the King withdrew to Aurangabad,

and thence to Delhi, and in September Pitt was deprived of his office.

Consequently the whole scheme dropped for the time.®
'

Pitt had urged upon the Calcutta Council the expediency of

joining in embassy, but in vain.® Their attention was entirely

taken up with their affairs at Kaimahal and Muqslidabad, and

had no leisure to think of sending to such distant places as Aurangat

and Delhi. In November Sher Bulland KhSu, for whose order the

had recently paid so much, was removed from the government «

Bengal, and in the absence of any higher authority the official who w

acting in Murshid Quli’s place as treasurer took upon himself to stop =

the Company’s goods and boats, requiring the sum of twenty the

rupees before he would let them pass. The Council refused to c< >

•with this “unreasonable demand,” and resolved on strong measures.
'

treasurer to gain time abandoned his aggressive attitude and p < •

everything.^ The dispute would have no doubt run the usual c<

.

hiidnot the treasurer been fortunately killed in dispute -with =

regiments of horse about arrears of pay.® After this the English sen

havebeen left in pence for the rest of the year 1710. Murshid Quli

' Whcelor'a Madras, pp. 272, 274, 276, 277.
s Wheeler's Madras, pp. 234, 286.

® Summaries, § 336.

< Ib., §§ 362, 369.

* J7j., § 362.
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returned to Bengal, but Ho did nothing to molest them.^ On the other

hand, Zninu-d-Din KhBn was in April appointedby the emperor himself

to be governor of Hugh and'^adtniral of all the seaports on the coast of

Goroman-lel. His letter on this occasion to the Governor of Madras shows

very clearly his kindly relations towardsPitt and the English. • “ As there

is a great friendship between tis, ” he said, “ and you have often informed

mo that it was your opinion that if all the seaports under the King’s

dominions were under the admiral as a company, he might settle the

sea affairs, destroy the pirates, enrich the seaports, and encourage the sea

merchants to come and depart, v/hich will increase their profit; and you

desired me to use my utmost endeavours to obtain this, which I have

done ; and on account of our friendship have undertaken this great busi-

ness myself, and if it happens otherwise, the discredit will be the same to

us both. For I have no other hopes than the safety of all subjects,

the security of merchants going or coming by sea, extirpation of

pirates, and the enrichment of the King’s sea-ports. So your Honour

must use your endeavours in this matter likewise, and advise all of our

native agents and merchants everywhere to trade freely without sus-

picion of any danger, and augment their trade. I want your advice, if

you think it proper to send some of the King’s ships to bring elephants

from the other coast. The King has ordered me to build a fort at Balasor

and enrich your factory. After I arrive at Hugh I will observe how

affairs are managed and advise your Honour. And now I must desire

you to think of means how things may hest he carried on for the King’s

advantage and your company’s, that so all persons may live happy and

serve their Maker. For I have neglected other business and undertaken

this on your account, in hopes to get a great name hy it
;
and within five,

six, or twelve months’ time, if it is your request that I should take in

the other seaports, as also Surat, I can procure it, and we must endea-

vour to promote both our fames. For if we agree we can conquer the

whole world, and clear the seas of all dangers for the merchants. As to

the present, I have wrote you latriy to send it to Bengal, according to

the King’s orders, which he sure you do. For it is very necessary that

you send a present, and when I come to Hugli I will advise yon of aU

other matters ;
and yon should send an agent with me, or write

your people at Oaloutla to send one. For I shall want hin on

several occasions. I heartily wish you aU health and prosperity. ” 2

Zainu-d-Dln Khan reached Hngli in May.3 Janarddana Set, the

* Summaries, § 376.

® Wheeler’s Madras, 289.

3 Summaries, § 381.
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Company’s broker wbo bad gone up to meet him, returned and told tbe

Council that he had been received mth marked kindness and that the

admiral would like to come on a visitoto Calcutta, but understood

that it was customary for them to pay the first visit. The Council

accordingly sent Mr. Chitty and kfr. Blount to Hugli to “visit and

discourse” with the new governor.^

The days of the Eotation Government were now rapidly drawing

to a close. On the l8th July a letter was received from the Hqn’hle

Antony Weltden, Esq., announcing that he had been sent out by

the Company to be Governor and President of the Council, and had just

imrived at Balasor. Samuel Blount of the Council was at once sent

down the river with a letter of congratulation and various conveniences

for the President and his family, and many other besides hastened,

their own accord, to meet their new Chief. On the evening of the 2C^’

July Weltden reached Calcutta. He was “met at his landing by mt

of the Europeans in the town and the natives in such crowds that

was difficult to pass to the fort where he was conducted by the .

shipful John Bussell and Abraham Adams, Esquires, and the Ol •

The packet was opened and the commission read, after which
'

usual ceremony given on such occasions by firing guns and the
’

of the fort delivered.
” ® In September Zainu“d*Din Khan c" •

Calcutta to return the visits paid to him, and was received “w’*

the respect and civility due to him on this occasion” and with as

present.® At the end of October he was able to inform the Cl -

ho had received a favourable letter from Farrukhsiyar, who i\i

his father ’Azimu- sh-Shan atBajmahal, together with a dress of

for the President to be delivered at Hugli. On Wednesday the

vember 1710 the President, accompanied by Hedges, Chitty, Bit-

several others, went up to Hugli. There the President received

of honour and a letter, with a fine horse, and returned to G-

1

Friday. The following Monday the Prince’s letter was read *>

audit was agreed to send him a present in return, as ho was the

favourite son of the emperor, and might, therefore, help them

an imperial grant.^

Of the external relations of the Botation Government

remains to bo said. England was during the whole of •< i

• Summariet, § 383.

’ Jb., § 391. ,
’ Ik, § 403.
* Ik, § 41 1.
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v.’tiv ViHi Franco and in nllianco wlh Holland, but of this tbo only

indications aro ono or t^vo acts of civility to tbo Dutch Governor of

Chinsurab, and occasional fcSrs as to tbo movemonts of French ships

recorded in the consuHnlion boobs.

On tbo oilier liond, far loo mueb spaco seems to bo given up to

disputes about tbo constitution of the Council itself. Long and heated

discussions look place about tbo rules of succession. Tbo managers at

borne bad ordered that the Old Company’s servants were to have the

first, third, fifth, and seventh places, and that the Now Company’s

servants should have the second, fourth, sixth, and eighth. If this rule

wore rigidly carried outwhen tbo first place fell vacant, it would bo filled

not by tbo second in the Council, but bj' tbo tliird
;
and, this method of

promotion being followed all along the lino, the new member of Council

would at once take seventh place, and not the eighth. Yet the managers

appear to have ordered that the next who succeeded was to bo the eighth

of tbo Council These contradictory rules furnished a long succession of

hard cases and bitter disputes, which were onl}' terminated by once again

reading the letters on the subject from London and resolving, in spite

of the protests of the New Company’s servants, that the Old Company’s

places arc the first, third, fifth and seventh in the Council.*

Another fruitful root of bitterness was tbo question whether either

^
Hedgesor Sheldon, on becoming President of the Council for the separate

affairs of liis own company, could retain his scat on the United Council.

At the end of 1704, two whole months wore spent in disputing upon the

point, and numoi'ous Ictlors wore sent homo from both parties, each

accusing the other of disloyalty and disobcdionco. It was in the

end decided that neither Hedges nor Sheldon need resign, but this

decision was not observed. When on the death of Beard at Madras

in 1705, Ralph Sheldon was appointed President of the Council for the

Old Company, ho was compelled to- give up his place in the United

Trade Council, and the same fato bofol Robert Hodges, whomuch against

his will superseded Littleton on tho Ist November 1705. In September

the whole question was ro-oponed by tho receipt of a letter from England.

Tho Governors of tho Old Company stated that they did not wish a

separate President for their affairs now that Mr. Beard was dead.

Consequently, Ralph Sheldon was displaced, and being no longer

President of tho Old Company’s affairs wished to take his seat again as a

Chairman of tho United Trade Counoil. On the 24th September he sent

• Suvmaries, §§ 177, 212.
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a letter to tte Oounoil asking tp , be reinstated. On .this a stormy dis-

cussion ensued, half the Oounoil being for it and half against. In the

end, finding they could come to no decisionjthey determined' “ to cast lots

as our masters have bidden us in times of disagreement.” The lots'fell

for Sheldon, who was accordingly re-elected. But the matter did not

end here. Having taken backone of their former Chairmen, the Gouncil

felt that they could not do less than offer to take back the other, and

sent a .letter to Hedges to that effect. Hedges, however, wrote back

arguing that Sheldon should not have been re-elected, and refusing to

be re-elected himself unless the Council would admit that they had no

right in the first place to force him to resign. Many letters passed on

both sides. • In his last. Hedges declared that he was justly turned out

on becoming President of the New Oonypany, and that ho could not see

how the recent orders from home justified the action of the Council.

He, therefore, refused to be re-elected, and added that he was returning

home to England and would lay an account of the whole affair before

the Managers in London.^ Sheldon, however, continued to sit as a

Chairman of the Council till the beginning of 1709, when illness com-

pelled him to ask permission to take a voyage on the Mary

smack, in the hopes that the sea air might restore his failing health.®

But the voyage was never taken, or, if taken, proved of no avail. Ralph

sheldon died in Hugli at the end of April,® and was buried in the old

Calcutta graveyard, where his tombstone with the following insciiption

is still to be seen ;

—

Budolphub Sheldok

Armiger et

Illustris Sheldoni-

ani stematis hand in-

digna Proles,

Mortolitatis sum

esuvias in spe bea-

tse resurreotionis

sub hoc tumulo de-

pcBuit Apiilis 2G,

1709,

Aetat. 37.’

^ Stmmaries, § 178 .

* Ib., § 296.

« lb., § 310.
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went on the nnmher of masonry hnildings increased, and in 1696 the

beginning of a fort ms made. The English also attempted to

raise some sort of revenue from the land i^on which they had squatted.

In 1694 such partial duties as the agent at Calcutta could then raise

are reckoned as amounting to only one hundred and sixty rupees a

month,^ and from the records -which remain it would appear to have

been even less. Eor instance, in the account of the revenue for August

1695, the total receipts from shop-rents, fines, fees, and duties are set

down as "BiS. 75-0-6. The expenses are equally trifling. Besides

Es. 69-12 for servants' wages, the items of expenditure are one rupee

for paper, ten annas for a whip, four annas for “ rice for ye thieves,”

and one anna for “making a jamp.” ^

The letters patent granted by Prince ’Azimu-sh*Shan in 1698

changed all this. The English Company gained, a definite status in

the eyes of the Indian Governors. It became the Collector® of the

three towns, Sutanuti, Calcutta, and Govindpur. As such it was

empowered tolevy internal' duties and customs on articles of trade

passing through its districts and impose petty taxes and cesses on the

cultivators; as such it managed the lands and exercised jurisdiction over

the inhabitants. The exact relations of a Collector to the supreme

government are a matter of dispute. Ordinarily, we are told, the

Collector realized the public revenue arising from the land under him,

and, after deducting a commission of ten per cent, and various other *

small charges, transmitted the sum to the Imperial treasury. In the

case of the Company this sum was fixed. In short, the Council at

Calcutta paid the Mogul au anaual rent of twelve hundred rupees,

more or less, and was free to tax and govern ’ the place almost as it

pleased.*

In consequence of this change in the position of the Company, a

new member was added to the Council to represent it in its new

capacity. Henceforth a special oflScer, knewn as the Collector, was

appointed to gather in the revenue of the three towns and to keep them

in order. In 1700 Balph Sheldon became the first Collector of

Calcutta,® and from him through many an inheritor whose name is now

part of the history of British India, the line of the Calcutta Collectors

* iBrucc's Annals, III, 172. •

® Sco the Ckulanuttee Diari/ for the year. India Office Eccoeds.

® Zamtndar.
^

* The exact legal posilion of the Company is very perplexing. Sco Stephen's

yuncomar and Impcy, U, y.2G. Also Hamilton’s 2Sasl Indies, edition of 1727>

II, p. 13.

* See above, p. 167.
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runs in unbroken suooession down to tbe present day< On tbe Ist-

Februnry 1704, Benjamin Bowober, tbe second of tbe Calcutta

Collectors, took over oborge o&tbe ofidce,^ wbicb be filled till bis death

on tbe 24tb September 1705. On tbe 8tb October John Cole succeeded

bim but in April 1706 Arthur King was ordered to act in bis stead.®

On tbe 3rd October 1706, after a good deal of discussion about the

proper constitution of tbe Council, it was settled that John Maisters

should be Collector.* In February 1707 the post was filled by Abra--

bam Adams,® but in August of that year Adams was made Secretary

and was succeeded by William Bugden.® He remained in the office

till April 1709, when be was promoted to be Import Warehouse

keeper. His place in tbe Council was given to William Lloyd,^

but as Lloyd was away from Calcutta, tbe duties of Collector were

discharged by Samuel Blount during tbe rest of tbe year 1709,’^ and

by Spencer for tbe first half of 1710.® In July, on the arrival of

President Weltden, tbe Calcutta Collectorate was entrusted to John

Calvert.®

Although tbe Company seem to have claimed all tbe land between

tbe river and tbe Salt Lake, from Covindpur to SQtSnuti, as within

their sphere of influence, tbe land which they actually rented at this

time amounted to about 5,077 bigbas, or 1,861 acres, that is, about

one-third of tbe present area of the town. The primary duty of tbe

• CoUeotor was to gather in tbe revenues accruing from this area. Tbe

principal receipts wore from tbe ground rents, which tbe Company

was empowered to levy up to a maximum of three rupees a bigba, but

besides these tbe Company drew considerable sums from various aids

and benevolences, from tolls levied on tbe markets and ferries, and &om
other miscellaneous town duties.*®

The CoUeotor rendered an account of the revenue to the Coxmoil

month by month. Tbe “balances paid into cash” are regularly

recorded in tbe consultation books, and sometimes tbe details as well.

From these entries it is comparatively easy to trace tbe growth of

* Summaries, § 46.
s Ib„ § 148.
a Ib.. § 162.

^
•• Ib., § 179.
* Ib., § 191.
« lb., § 212.

^ lb.i § 310.
a Ib., § 360.

»!&.,§ 392.
" •* See for instance 16, §§ 4,- 8.
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the Calcutta revenues. In 1704 the average monthly cash balance

shown hy the Colleotorate accounts is four hundred and eighty rupees

:

during the next few years this balance^ increases at the rate of one
hundred rupees a year, till in 1707, it amounts to eight hundred and
eighty-five rupees. In 1708 it is a thousand and ten rupees; in 1709

it is thirteen hundred and seventy rupees; in 1710 it is stationaiy.^ In

the time of Holwell the average net monthly balance varies from two

thousand five hundred to three thousand eight hundred rupees. It

may be set down as three thousand five hundred.^

These figures are interesting not only in themselves, but also for the

evidence they furnish as to the early development of Calcutta in size

and population. The growth of the revenues was the direct . conse-

quence of the growth of the settlement, and, if we could be certain that

the revenues were regularly collected, would give us a measure of it.

Eegarded in this light the CoUectorate accountswould show, that in the

six years, from 1703 to 1708 inclusive, Calcutta doubled itself, and

that between then and 1710 it increased more than thirty-five per cent.

In the whole of the forty years which followed, Calcutta only increased

threefold.

Unfortunately we have every reason to believe that the collection

of the revenue was most irregular, and we cannot tell whether the

increase in any particular year may not be due to some improvement

in the collecting agency. When, therefore, we further try to arrive at

some definite account of the population in those early days, we lose all

firm foot-hold, and become involved in perplexities. The whole subject

“ suffers from a plethora of probabilities.” Nevertheless, though well

aware that my results can only be rough and tentative, I shall yet not

shrink from giving figures, this being the onlyway in which we can hope

to gain dear ideas. To help us in our task we have a survey of the

Company’s lands made in the year 1706,® and two contemporary esti-

mates of the population, one by Alexander Hamilton who spent some

years in Calcutta under the-Rotation Government,^ and the other by

John Zepbaniah Holwell just before the taking of the city by Siraju-d

Daula.® Hamilton, who was a private merchant and therefore ;

jndiced against the Company and all connected with it, sets down th

r

^ The monthly net balances are given in the Summaries ^passim.

s Holwell’s Tracts, 3rd edition, 1774, p. 241.

s Summaries, § 207.

* Hamilton's JEast Indies, II, 18.
*

® Holwell’s Tracts, 209.
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population as from ton to twelve, thousand.'VtHe does not say of what

year he is speaking ;
hut it is rensonahlo to suppose that his estimate is

based on the survey in 1706.* Holwell, one of the greatest of the Oql-

""cutta Collectors, on the basis of a survey of his own, argues that in 1762

the total population from which the city revenues were drawn, must have

amounted to 409,000. There can he no doubt that this number is far

too largo. In order to reach it, Holwell has included a considerable

area of laud, which, though now a part of Calcutta, did not then belong

to the Company at all, and has reckoned forty-eight inhabitants to each

bigha,* a density of population hardly yet reached in the most crowded

quarters of the city. We shall probably bo making a very liberal

allowance if wo fix it at twenty to a bigba in 1752, and we shall

strictly confine our attention to the Company’s lands from which

alone it drew rent.

It appears, then, from Holwell’s account, that the total area of the

land owned by the Company, exclusive of Jannagur, which lies outside

theMaharatta ditch, was about 5,243 bighas, and thus the population of

the settlement, reckoned at the rate of twenty inhabitants to a bigba,

was about one himdred and five thousand. Taking this as our starting,

point, and assuming that the increase of the population was propor-

tional to the inoreose in the average monthy net balances, we should

roach the following conclusions. Ai the beginning of the Eolation

* Government, the population of the Company’s lands would be fifteen

thousand; in 1706, when the survey was made, it would be over

twenty-two thousand, that is double Hamilton’s estimate; in 1708 it

would bo thirty-one thousand. From this it would rapidly rise to

forty-one thousand in the years 1709, 1710. These calculations would

only apply to the lands under the management of the Company, tha,t

is, to about a third of the whole area included within the Maharatta

ditch. If we were to guess at the total population within these limits,

we should have to increase the figures by fifty or sixty per cent., or

perhaps even to double them.

For administrative pm-poses the Company’s land was split up into

four divisions. The smallest but most poprdous of these was the Great

Bazar, where the houses occupied more than 400 bighas out of 488

Beyond lay the lnrg§ division of Town Calcutta, an area of 1,717

bighas. In 1706 only 248 bighas were occupied with dwellings, t

rest of the division being under cultivation or left waste ; but t

surveyor notes that 364 bighas are shortly to be used for hous

’ A bigba is aboat oae-tbird of an acre.

o
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The northeni divisioD,- Sntamiti, is estimated to contaia 1,692

bighas, of which, only 134 were inhabited. ’In the sonthem division.

Govindpnr, only 67 bighas out of 1,178 were inhabited. Thns tu-

total amount of inhabited land in 1706 was only 84U bighas’; and i

we were to Oppose as before that there were as many as twenty perse

living on eaobi Hgba, the total population of the settlement in 17t

would he 16,830. It might he argued that the population was not

dense at that time, and that a lower proportion should be taken, "w’

would bring the estimate into agreement with Hamilton. But
calculations which have been based on the growth of the cv <

indicate a much large number, and this seems to be nearer the • >

Of the rest of the land, 1,525 bighas y/ere rice fields and 486 b’

gardens. Plantains were grown on some 250 bighas, tobacco c <

vegetables on 150 ; 307 bighas were granted rent free for the-

Brahmans; 167 bighas were manor ^ land; 116 were taken ^

roads and ditches, wells and ponds; 1,144 bighas were waste.®

The petition of the English with regard to these lands 1 =

The Company had not the absolute possestion of the land, »

the rights of a GoUeotor. It could sell, grant, or lease tb

and unoccupied lands, and from the occupiers of the tenanted

could demand a rent not exceeding three rupees a bigha
;

’•

no powers of sale or resumption on failure to pay the gro

Arrears of rent could only be recovered by distraint and by

the moveable property of the occupier. "When the Cc > •:

a grant of land, it gave' with it a deed which convej'

grantee his title to the property, and specified the condi’

which it was held.® The form of these deeds was e •

Written in Bengali and in English, and signed by the - •

merely gave the date, the name of the grantee, the amount >

its situation, and its renU In the same way, whenever

occupied changed hands, a new deed had to be taken out.

lution passed on the i2£h June 1707, it was ordered •

should be registered, should be renewed once a year, «

shown every month at the time of paying rent. We •

suspect that this resolution, like many others made by

by no means rigidly enforced. «.

* Khamar.
’ Summaries, § 207.

» Ih., § 83.
* The deed books from 1768 onwards arc preserve’

Collecforafo.
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Eaoli of the four divisions of the settlementwas administered through

a sepoiate office. As a revenue officer, the Qollector had under him

a staff of clerks and rent gatherers,^ which gradually grew with the

growth of the revenue. The pay of these servants seems to have heeh

miserably small.^ One of the results of the survey, of 1706, was the

discovery that the rent gatherers had been making . false returns and

farming out lands for their own advantage. The corrupt officers were

discharged, and it was decided that the pay of the clerks in charge of

the land records should he raised to four rupees a mouth but as a

matter of fact, the order was not carried out.

Still more difficult was it to discover a reliable “ black collector.’’

During the first ten years of the Calcutta collectorate several men
were tried in the post and foimd wanting. As long as Balph Sheldon

was collector, the “general supervisor” was a certain Nandarama; but

soon after Bowoher had succeeded Sheldon, Nandarama fell under

suspicion, and in August 1705, Jagatdas was made “ black collector.” ^

He does not seem to have given satisfaction. In 1707 the post

remained vacant for several months, dmdng which Nandarama again

acted as the assistant to the Collector.® No sooner was he dis-

placed then all sorts of complaints were preferred against him, and

it appeared that he had been guilty of extensive peculation.® On

being given up by the Governor of Hugli, whither he had fled for

refuge, the Council ordered him to be imprisoned while the Collector

looked over the accounts. The drum was beaten all about the town,

and notice was given to all the native inhabitants that whosoever had

any money or effects of Nandarama in his possession should not deliver

them up to him or any of his family till his case had been decided.’^

During Weltden’s government, Jagatdas was again “black collector,”

and was accused of being concerned with the president in extensive

frauds on the Company.

These incidents seem typical. The dishonest “black collector ” is a

recurring feature in the internal administration of Calcutta, and it is a

feature which need not excite surprise. In all probability the pay of

* Summaries, § 205.

= Ib., §§ 4. 8.

Jl., § 206.

See Ib., Addenda, § 420.

> Ib., § 306.

« Ib., § 316.
• Ib., § 320.

® He Lad from SO to 60 rupees a month. See Holwell’s Tracts, 187.
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the “ black collector ” was absurdly Bmall." It -was the vicious policy

of the Company to undor-pay its servants; and it was notorious that

these Bcrvauts, both high and low, derived the greater part of t’. c

income from their perquisites and from private trade. If the Englic'

Collector was not content with his pay but had recourse to indircc

means to augment it, why should not liis Bengali personol assic*

follow so good an example ? When in 17S2 Holwell accused Govind

rSma Mitra of dishonesty, the celebrated “black collector” defend

himself by pointing out that every deputy of this description -

allowed similar privileges, and that ho could not from his wages

up the equipage and attendance necessary for an officer of his stnfii

.

But the OoUootor was not merely the gatherer of the Cal .

revenues, he was also the magistrate in eliargo of the native inhal*;.

As magistrate ho had under him a small police force, of whi<

numbers must bo inferred from the scanty notices found in the C^

ation Books. On the 16th February 1704 it is ordered that a

superintendent of police, 45 constables, two beadles, and 20

men shall bo taken into pay,^ and on the 27th December 17

consequence of various outrages conamitted in the town, the Ct

was ordered for the present to entertain 31 watchmen.® The.

of the four offices in Calcutta show a total of only 30 constai

some 40 watchmen, but it is quite possible that some were told •

duty in the fort. In Kolwell’s time the head-quarters of the '

were in Town Calcutta,^ but in the days of the Eotation Go

they would seem to have been in the Great Bazar, in which

tioned the native superintendent and the greater part of the p<
’

and which, in addition to the usual drummer employed in ev:

of the town to assist in the publication of important noti'

1712 able to boast of two triunpeters.

In Holwell’s time the Colleetor presided over two separ-"

of administration, the Collector’s office, which dealt wi*

revenue questions, and the Magistrate’s court, which de*»

civil causes and criminal offences where natives only « >

This was practically his position imder the Eotation

But at that time the Council made many attempts '

the sole jurisdiction from the Collector, and deputed t

* Holwoll's Xlracis, pp. 196, 197.

® Summaries, § 62.

3 Ib., § 188.
* Holwell’s Thieis, 207.

•
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number to form a court of justice. Wben first constituted in August

1704,^ it was ordered to sit every Saturday from nine to twelve

in the morning, but it do6t not seem to have met very regularly.

In September. 1706,* in May 1709,® and in July 1710,^ we find notes

in the consultations to the efEeot that the sittings of the court of

justice had been suspended for the time. On 29th April 1706 a

registrar was appointed for the court.® The duty of the court was to

hear aud determine small controversies : the hearing of important oases

was reserved for the full Oounoil. We have an example of their

administration of criminal justice in 1706. In August of that year

they ordered that a number of thieves and murderers who had been

recently caught should he branded on the cheek aud turned on the

other side of the water.

Although in great emergencies the Council might extemporise a

volunteer force out of the European and Christian inhabitants,® the

regular garrison of the fort consisted only of some hundred and fifty

men, divided into two companies, each having a captain, or lieutenant,

and an ensign. There were besides four armourers, and a master-at-

arms.^ These two weak companies, besides defending the Eort, had to

imdertake the safeguarding of the Company’s boats up and down the

river as far as Patna, andhad sometimes to help to maintain order in the

town. They were, no doubt, trained after the model of Marlborough’s

armies. Their uniform seems to have been red trimmed with blue.®

The soldiers were partly Portuguese, hired in the country, and partly

English, recruited from home, perhaps by some young gentleman who
wished to hold a commission under the Company.® Their lot does not

seem to have been enviable. Without any of the excitement or glory

of war, they had to discharge the harassing duties of river police.

- TiU the year 1710, they had no proper barracks to live in, but had to

find lodgings for themselves, as best they could
j
anywhere in the town.^®

Till the autumn of 1707, there was no hospital for the numbers among

’ Summaries, § 106.
s Ih., § 14,7.

» lb., § 315.
^ Ib., § 394.

• ® Ib,, § 168.

« lb., § 246.
5' Ib., § 304.
8 17.., § 396.
8 Ib., Addenda, § 442.

lb., § 366.
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them who wero sioli and dying.' Yory fow of those poor lads ever saw

their native land again, and half of them never oven reached India.*

Tot it was upon them that the morohants^depondod for the safety of

the river and the defence of Oaloutta. ,

More important oven than the fort and the garrison were th<

Company’s ships and sailors, for the English power was fonnded on th<

command of the sea. The Company’s business in Bengal required tw

fleets. Besides the great sea-going ships, there wore a large number »

small sloops and boats which carried on the trade of the river, "

brought down the saltpetre from Patna. The groat ships did not co

up the river farther than Oaloutta, for the navigation of the river •

then as now very difficult. It would have been impossible had it

been for the splendid service of pilots which the Company had

lished in 1668. At the beginning of the Potation G-ovemmont

service, it would seem, included three pilots, three masters, three
’

swains, and three or four apprentices.® A large number of E-

pilots must also have been employed on Indian and other foreign

In 1708 we find the Council threatening to stop all the Mogul shi-

and paralyse the trade at Hugli and Eajmahal by ordering

English captains in the employ of the Indian government to n.

Calcutta.^ Altogether nothing can be more striking than tl

upon the river which the English had acquired oven at this earlj^

,
'
* Summa7'ies, § 218.
» Ib., § 308.

^ 2b., Addenda, § dl6.

< 2b., § 272.



CHAPTER VII.

OAtCUTIA UNDEB THE EOTATION GOVEBNMENTi THE MPE OP ITS INHABITANTS.

Such was tlio somowliat rough, machineiy of Government by which

Calcutta was at this time administered and its trade protected. When
we search the records for information as to the life of the place, we
find very little said about those who constituted the great majority of

the inhabitants. Of the Bengali families only one stands out with

any distinctness, the great family which sprang from Mulcundarama

Sett, who with the assistance of the four Bysacks colonized Govindpur

in the sixteenth centmy.* Eighth in descent from the founder was

Kenorama, the father of Janiirdana, Yaranasi, andNandarama Sett.

Of these Janardana, the eldest brother, a fair, stout and good-looking

man, was the Company’s broker in the days of the Botation Govern-

ment. Liberal and high-minded, like his better-known sou Yaisnava

Charan, he commanded the respect and confidence of all who came

into contact with him. His wife, Tunumani, was noted for her good

works, for the charities which she endowed at Bindrabun, and for the

twelve temples of ^iva which she built at Eatrunga.^ Janardana was

* G. D. Bysaok’s Kalighat and Calcutta, in the Calcutta Review, XCIL
p. 319.

» I am indebted to Babu 6. D. Bysack for this information.
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appointed the Company’s broker on tlio 18tli October, 1707.* Ho is

mentioned more than onco in Ibo records, and was ovidcnlly the most

important of tbo Company’s native sorrants.® On the Otb February

1712 bo died, and was succeeded as broker by bis brother Vurunf’s

Sett.

Tbo records notice more Ibnn once tbo celebrated Armenian - v

chant, Kbojab Israel Sarbad, ibo nopbow of tbo*great Khojab Pbanr.

Kbalantbar. In tbo preceding period Sarbad had done good service

helping to secure tbo grant of tbo threo towns from Prince ’Aglmu--

Shan. In tbo days to come bo was to still further distinguish b’< <

as a diplomatist when sent with tbo embassy to'Farrukhsiyar;
’

at tbo present timo ho does not scorn to Imvo been on tho best *

with tbo Council, who, on tho 2nd May 1707, actually went t

length of seizing his goods to recover tho.money wbiob bo then

tbo Company.®

As regards tbb life of tbo English in Calcutta, our informat

sufficiently abundant. Besides tbo numerous hints and touches ..

by the records, we bavo two coatemporaiy accounts, ono by L

.Alexander Hamilton and tbo other by Parson Benjamin Adams,

are interesting and important
;
but boforo accepting either wo

each case exomine tho ciroumstances under which our witness

evidence.

Benjamin Adams, “a sober, virtuous, and learned man,” 1

appointed by tho Court to the Bay on tho 22nd November 1C*

recommendation of Hewer, the friend of Popys, and of

Agent at Calcutta. Pour days later be bad been ordained

at Christmas-tide, when Byre, newly knighted, set out for I

Fa7ne to resume service under the Company as President an-

of Fort William in Bengal, Adams sailed in his patron’s

brought with him a collection of modem books which How

sented to the Company’s library at Calcutta, a very accepta

to a place so far removed from the civilizing influences of li

I
Adams seems also to have brought with him a rather

fof the spiritual state of bis intended flock, and thebeiie-

f his mission to effect a thorough reform. The natural i«.,.
Jt.

When a yoimg priest comes to a strange land, and with

of life, and no knowledge of the society he is' addresc

* Summaries, § 183.
s Ih., §§ 216, 311, 319, 381, 383.
3

§§ 312, 327.
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criticiso, adinouisli, rebuke and condemn, be must not be surprised if

bo finds bimself laughed at and neglected. This was what befell Adams.

Calcutta thought well aud spoke well of its now Chaplain, but it did

not pay much attention to his views on social reform. To Adams the

experience was a bitter disappointment, and ho wrote homo painting the

condition of Calcutta in the most sombre colours.^

“ The missionary clergy abroad,” ho Bays, “live under great dis-

couragement and disadvantage with regard to the easy and successful

discharge of their important office. For, to say nothing of the ill-treat-

ment they meet with on all hands, resulting sometimes from the opposi-

tion of their chiefs, who have no other notion of chaplains but that

they are the Company’s servants sent abroad to act for, under, and by

them, upon all occasions, aud sometimes from the perverseness and

refractoriness of others, it is observable that it is not.in the power to act

but by legal process upon any emergent occasion, when instances of

notorious wickedness present themselves. Aud because that cannot

conveniently be had at so great distance [since all important cases have

to be referred to Madins,] hence it comes to pass that they must suffer

silentlj', being incapacitated to right themselves upon any injury or

indignity offered, or, which is much worse, to vindicate the honom’ of

our holy religion from the encroachments of libertinism and profaneness.

“This everybody knows, and that knowledge is constant ground

for licentiousness aud ill-manners, to those especially whose dissoluteness

prompts them to level both persons and things when that may serve to

the gratifying of their own extravagant and wild humour and interest.

“"Were the injuries and indignities small and trivial, and such as in

time by a competent care and prudence might either be avoided or

redressed, a man might choose to bear them with patience rather than

give himself the trouble of representing them to superiors. But

notorious crimes had need be notoriously represented, or the infec-

tion would grow too strong and epidemical,

f/’ “For what, for instance, can any man say to that incestuous as well

'"as adulterous marriage of Sir Nicholas Waite, President of Affairs for

the New Company at Surat, with his niece, at a time when he expected

his own lady by the next shipping? Or to that otlier adulterous

marriage of William Warren, Surgeon to the Factory at Calcutta, with

Elizabeth Binns, a Widow there, though admonished, advised, aud cau-

tioned to the contrary, when she, and everybody that knew Mr. Warren,

* Hyde’s Bengal Chaplaincy in the ivigns of William and Mary and Anne.

Indian Cliiirrh Quarterly, Vol. V, 1893. Also Hedges' Diary, TI, 318, 319.
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knew also that he was married to another woman, who would have come
out to him, if he had had a mind to it? But it seems that the obliga-

tions of marriage, or anything else, are t,,of little, consideration wi+i

Mr. Warren, being a man of most pernicious principles and dc, < < .

manners.

“I might instance in several things of this nature which occur daU

to the great scandal of our Christian profession among other Buropear

not to mention how easily the more strict and reserved among *-

heathens may reproach us in that particular enormity, which I ’
i

been speaking of.” ^

I think it would be most unfair to construe Adams’s wc

into an indictment against the whole of the English colony in -

cutta. Thai offences against good morals were then far more

mon and far more serious than they are now, we cannot doubt,

do not expect to -find purity in the lower waters of a' stream -

is tainted at its source, and the beginning of the eight

century was the nadir of our morality. We do not expect <

to stand firm when its buttresses have been removed, and C

was then so far away from London that all the common mo.

traints and supports were to a great extent inoperative. W‘
that many of the exiles in that distant land formed unions, ^ ;

lawful, sometimes unlawful, with Portuguese and Indian

know that - many of them were largely denationalized. Th
make mention far too frequently of their quarrels andtheirp <

They testify painfully to the prevalence of slavery. But fo

there is no reason to believe that the majority of the Angj

of that time were not, as they always have been, so’>
•

generous, and faithful. The charges made by Adams hl.
'

enough, but only two definite oases are quoted, of which c

not at Calcutta but at Surat, which was supposed to be

of the Company’s factories. Against the solitary inL'

Warren’s misconduct, we can set the lives of men like ^

and Adams himself, whose excellence we know from the

documents which remain ;
and we need not doubt that r.

the recorded lives of all who lived at this period, t’.:

those who fell far short of the recognized standard of

would be comparatively few.

If we turn from Adams to Hamiltom we get a

picture. The captain, who from 1688 to 1723 was engajj

* Mcdges’ Diary, II, 319, 320.
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by land and by soa, botwoon tbo Capo of Good Hope and Japan, bas

given us the results of his eastern experiences in two gossiping volumes

published in 1727. As a prijato trader he had to suffer many things

at the hands of the Company’s covenanted servants, and he consequently

writes with a certain animus against them and their doings. He mates

no mention of Dr. TVarron; but he retails with evident relish the

various scandaloxis stories which were current about Job Oharnpok and

his Indian wife ho also takes care to inform us of the corrupt prac-

tices of President Weltdcn, whose “term of governing was very

short,” but who “ took ns short a way to be enriched by it, by harass-

ing the people to fill - his coffers.” “ Tot he was very shy,” continues

Hamilton, “in taking bribes, referring those honest folks who traflSoked

that way to the discretion of his wife and daughter, to make the best

bargain they could about the sum to be paid and to pay the money

into their hands. I could give many instances of the force of bribing

both here and elsewhere in India, but am loth to ruffle the skin of old

sores.” “ It is unfortunate, perhaps, that Hamilton did not give other

instances. As it is, these are the only serious charges which he has to

make. One of them concerns an earlier period of our story and has

already been disposed of
;
the second relates to a man who was sent out

by the Court to Bengal, and, therefore, tells very little against the

character of the English in Calcutta.

’ Hamilton’s account of the religious state of the place is quaint.

“ In Calcutta all religions are freely tolerated but the Presbyterian,

and that they brow-beat. The pagans carry their idols in procession

through the town ;
the Roman Catholics have their church to lodge

their idols in, and the Muhammadan is not discountenanced
; but

there are no polemics, except what are between our high Church-

men and our low, or between the Governor’s party and other private

merchants ou points of trade. ” ®

This brings us to the groat sin of the English in Calcutta, their

quarrelsomeness and violence. In one of his most amusing books, Jules

Verne has described the strange results produced in the citizens of

Guiquondone by the experiment of Dr. Ox. The waggish man of

science contrived to fill the sleepy Flemish town with oxygen gas, and

the worthy Quiquendonians, who used to be no more animated than

sponges or corals, became straightway changed, morally and physically.

' Hamilton’s East Indies, edition of 1727, vol. II, p. 8.

s n,., n,io.
s Ib., II. 13, ii.
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The very bahies became insupportable ; the High School boys rebelled

;

the burgomaster, You Tricasse, hitherto incapable of deciding any

thing, now made twenty different deoisiens a day, scolding his u'-M ’

and insulting his oldest friend, the Oounseller Niklausse. They q p.

relied in the streets
;
they fought with pistols; the police lost all contr*

At length, not satisfied with attacking each other, they det'* -p

to declare war on their neighbours at Yirgamen, in consequence of

insult more than seven hundred years old.

It might well be supposed from all that is recorded about the

of the dotation Government that a similar experiment was in pre^

in Calcutta. The wranglings and janglings of the double-he;

government were notorious throughout India.^ Page after page o'-

Consultation Book is filled with miserable disputes- as to who ..i

succeed to the Council and what should be his position. Fro

Council Chamber the disease spread far and wide. Captain Sci

ready to fight with Hedges about his salutes : ® Littleton spent *

years of his life in abusing his colleagues even parson A •

admonished to be more peaceable.^ The ladies quarrelled aho*

places in chtirch;® the sailors quarrelled mth the landsmen; ®

pany’s servants with the private traders. For, although, as
'

puts it, “ the conscript fathers of the colony disagree in man

among themselves, yet they aU agree in oppressing str"- ^

consigned to them, not suffering them to buy or sell their gc

most advantageous market, but of the Governor and his Cc

fix their own prices, high or low as seemeth best to their

discretion, and it is a crime hardly pardonable for a private -

go to Hooghly to inform himself of the current-prices of go*
'

the liberty of buying and selling is entirely taken from

“The colony has very little manufactory of its own, for the

being pretty arbitrary, discourages ingenuity and industry
*

lace ;
for by the weight of the Company’s authority if a

to disoblige ono of the upper house, he is liable to arbitra.^

either by fine, imprisonment, or corporal sufferings.” ®

* Hedges' Diary, II, 106.

* Summaries, § 87.

® See above, pp. 16i, 165. «

* Silmmaries, § 167.

s H>., § 168 .

® Ih., 164; and Addenda,, § 417.

7 Hamilton’s Hast Indies, 12, 13.

» Ih., 14.
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From llio liinls given ub in Jho records and from tho littlo that

Hamilton tolls ns about tlio social lifo of Calcutta, it would seem to

have been muoli tlio same it was twenty or thirty years before.

Its milin features were preserved, but it was larger and freer. The

English sailed up and down the river as they pleased, and on land

from tho south mark at Govindpur to that in tho north near Bara-

nagnr, from tho river to tho salt lake, they were supremo.^ The mode

of lifo was still to a groat oxtont moidded on the pattern of an Oxford

collcgo. Tho established discipline still required residence inside the

factory walls, and dail}' attcndanco in churoh for prayers," and at the

Company’s tnblo for dinner.^ But these regulations wore yielding to

tho force of circumstances. Tho garrison, which consisted of some

one hundred and fifty soldiers, had to bo quartered in the town.^ On
various pretexts tho Company’s servants were given a diet apart, and

allowed to rent lands and build separnto houses for themselves, till at

last, in May 1713, tho gonoral table was abolished on tho score of

economy. In 1708 it was agreed that as tho town was rapidlygrowing

and provisions wore accordingly becoming dearer, tho diet money must

bo iucronsed. In future tho two chairmen wore allowed sixty rupees

each a month, and iho other married members of tho Council thirty

rupees.® Their salaries, however, remained unaltered. The two ohnir-

mcn and tho chaplain received each £100 a year, and the members of

•. tho Council £40, “to bo paid in tho country ns the Coui-t and the

managers direct at Us. Gd. per rupee.”®

As in Hugh, so here tho Company had its garden to furnish the

Governor’s tnblo with horbago and fruits, and some fish ponds to serve

his kitchen with good ourp, calcops, and mullet. “Most of the inhab-

itants of Calcutta,” says Hamilton, “that make any tolerable figure

have tho same advantages
;
and all sorts of provisions, both wild and

tamo, being plentiful, good and cheap, as well as clothing, make the

country very agreeable.

“On the other side of tho livor are docks made for fitting and

repairing thoir ships’ bottoms, and a pretty good garden belonging to

tho Armenians, that had been a better place to have built their foi't

and town jn for many reasons. Ono is, that where it now stands,

• 1 Sco aboro p. 191.

- Sumvtarics, § 120.

» Ib., § 139.
•• Ib., § 366.

' lb., § 266.

« Ib., § 118.
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THE ENGLISH AMUSEMENTS

the afternoon’s sun is full in the fronts of the houses,. and shines hot

on the streets that ore both above and below the fort; the son wonl >

have sent its hot rays' on the back of thai houses, and the fronts ’f -

been a good shade for the streets. ^

“Most gentlemen and ladies in Bengal live both^ splendidly fr

pleasantly, the forenoons being dedicated to business, and after d'

to rest, and in the evening to recreate themselves in ohaises or pal

kins in the fields, or to gardens, or by water in the budgerows, wH-

is a convenient boat that goes swiftly with the force of oars. On
river sometimes there is the diversion of fishing and fowling, or b<

and before night they make friendly visits to one another, when

or contention do not spoil society, which too often they do amon-

ladies, as discord and faction do among the men.”®

I may add that they sometimes went hunting, and that occa"’*'

the whole Council took a holiday trip up the river.

Being a man. Captain Hamilton has not condescended to

about the costume of the period. No doubt, though always

behind the time; they did their best to keep up with the

fashions, and the beauty and fashion of Calcutta, when they tr

promenade on the green before the fort, arrayed themselves

which recalled those worn by Bellinda and Sir Blume at <

Court five years previously.

In private life, however, the dwellers by the steamy t .

Hugli adopted attire much less formal and exquisite. Ev
meetings of the Council the members thought of comfort

dignity, and we must picture them dressed in muslin l

drawers, and starched white caps, sitting in the consultation

a case bottle of good cdd arrack and a goglet' of water > •

which the Secretary, with skilful hand', converted int

occasion arose.®

For all this the life led in Calcutta in these earliest da^

according to modem ideas, appear either so splendid or so

did to Hamilton. Books were scarce; outdoor games

nothing of card playing^ or dancing. There was no

spadous esplanade, no hotels, no theatres, no assembly

C

^ Hamilton’s East ladies, II, 11, 12.

* Ih., 12.

® Letter from An Old Country Captain in tlie 'India Gaze'

1781.
* I find mention of a card table in a list of goods sold in

'
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wildest excitement must have been to sit in Mistress. Domingo Asli’s ^

parlour, sipping arrack punch and listening to the story of the most

recent quarrel amongst, the dignities or the newff brought by the latest,

ship ;
how a Dutch vessel had been chased by a French cruiser from-

the gulf of Mocha towards the Malabar Coast
; and how the chaplain

had refused to surrender one of his servants to justice, and had so'

come into conflict with Mr. Eussell; how the English had failed to re-

establish the factory at Banjar; and how Mr. Hedges had refused

to resume his seat on the Council.

If Dame Fortune’s wishing shoes, about which Hans Andersen

has BO much to tell us, were in existence and could be procured in

Calcutta, I do not think .the most discontented inhabitant of the

modern city would be well advised to wish himself back into the days

of the Rotation Gtovernment. If he did, he would probably find much

more cause for complaint and regret than even the Councillor Knap
when transported by the magic of the shoes to the times of King Hans.

Imagine such a one with the fateful coverings on his feet leaving the

General Post OflSce late at night on his way home. He has been

employed till past nine o’clock in making up and sealing bags of letters

and parcels, and wishes with all his heart that he had lived centuries ago

when communications were less numerous and less rapid. The shoes

work at his wish. He steps out of the great portico into the Calcutta of

age of Good Queen Anne. The lofty buildings, the pavement, the lamps,

the metalled street, the carriages, the tram-lines, all disappear. By the

faint glimmer of the moon he can see a rough roadway. Beyond lies

the only thing in the old town with which the modem citizen is fami-

liar, the great “ tank ” with the grossy green surrounding it. To the

south are bushy trees, thatched hovels, and pools of stinking water,

which render the path leading to the burial-ground and the fields any-

thing but inviting. The Post Office has vanished, and behind him in

its place stand the red walls of the fort. He turns and walks north-

wards, folio-wing them, till he reaches the gate. It is shut. Leaving on

his right the great avenue to the eastward, and the new church, he

passes up the broad street to where the lights show that people are

still up ond stirring. He stumbles into a large garden and finds him-

self in the porch of a,low single-storeyed dwelling, where, let us hope,

despite his strange Yictorian garb, he is welcomed and allowed

to rest his bewildered head. In the morning, if the spell should

still last, fresh surprises would 'await him. The majority of the

English inhabitants Sre living in bungalows in the quarter of Calcutta
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' Hamilton’s East Indies, II, 7, 8.

® Summaries, §§ 145, 218.



CHAPTER VIIL

OAtOUTTA UNDER THE ROTATION GOVERNMENT: ITS BDIDDINQ8.

When we remember that the town had at this time no proper

* drains, no good water-supply, and very few solid buildings or open

roads, the unhealthiness of Calcutta is not much to he wondered at<

No doubt during the whole period of the Botatioif Government great

efforts were made towards supplying these deficiencies. Private houses

sprang up in all directions,—by the riverside, along the roads, out

in the fields. On the 27th, March 1704, the Council ordered a book

to be prepared in which “ leases, bills of sale, and agreements made

by the freemen inhabitants of Calcutta” should be entered, “the

Secretary’s fee to be two rupees for registering the same,” ^ and in the

Consultation Book itself we have noted from time to time a good many
transactions relating to lands and houses. There was, however, no

proper agency to supervise these private enteiprises, or to carry out

pubHo works and improvements. Consequently, as Hamilton observes,

“the town was built jvithout order, as the builders thought most

convenient for their own affairs
; every one taking in what ground

best pleased them for gardening, so that in most houses you must

^ Sammaries, § 68.
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pass through a garden into the house; the English building ut

the river’s side, and the natives within land.” ^

The arsenal of Galoutta, and seat of ^he Oompany’s Government

Bengal, took from 16 to 20 years to build, and was even then

completed.® As it stood by the riverside in 1710, Fort William

in shape “an irregular tetragon of briok and mortar.” Its >_

side was 840 feet long, its south side 486 feet; its east and west =

710 ieet.® At the four corners were four small bastions which

connected by curtain walls about 4 feet thick and 18 feet high,

were built of small thin bricks strongly cemented together with

position of brick-dust, lime, molasses, and out hemp.^ Each of t^

bastions mounted ten guns, and the east gate, which projected, :

five. The bank of the river was armed with heavy cannon »

in embrasures on a wall of solid masonry, and the space tv

river wall and the west curtain was closed at each end by & •

walls with palisaded gates. There were, however, no proper *

military outworks of any kind to protect the other three si* =

fort. Within, a block of low buildings running east and w;,

fort into two sections, which were connected by a narrow

The northern section of the Fort had one small water gate,

centre an oblong building with a rov^ of columns down the > > -

southern and larger section had two gates, one leading to t'<

the landing stage, the other opening out to the eastward

access to the town. In the middle of this section was the

house, which Hamilton describes as “ the best and most

of architecture that I ever saw in India.”® This b

three sides of a quadrangle. The west and ^

346 feet long. In the centre of this face was the

the Governor’s house, and from it a colonnade ran dowv

gate and the landing stage. Entering the doorway

your left you ascended the great fiight of stairs which -

* Hamilton’s East Indies, 11, 9.

® Pop the topography of the fort see my article on *

lawnial of the Asiatic Society of Bengal, .Pfc. 1, 1893, pp. IC-

Itoskell Bayne’s Note on the remains ofportions of Old Js

same Journal, Pt. 1, 1883, pp. 106 to 119.
,

* I get these lengths by actual measarement. They r

sions. Orme gives other measnrements, which were probabl.

to centre of the bastions.

* Hamilton’s East Indies, II, 13.

» 16., n, 11.
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and the principal rooms. The south-east -mag odutained the' apart-

ments of the G-overnor. A raised cloister ran found the three sides

of the' court enclosed witlvn the building. All round the fort,

chambers and arcades 'were built against the curtain walls, their roofs

serving as ramparts. To those lying south of the east gate a melan-

choly interest attaches. They were the scene of the Black Hole

tragedy.

Something but not all of the history of these buildings can be

collected from the records. As early as 1693,- Sir John Goldsborough

had marked out the site of the fort with a mud wall, but the EnglifiTi

did not venture to begin to build till the rebellion of Oubha Singha in

1696. It appears from the Satanuti diary that on the 1st January

1697 they were “employed in fortifying themselves [and wanted

proper guns for the points.” For the present they only asked for ten,

from which it may be inferred that only one bastion was then in

existence. The so-called fort, in fact, consisted merely of three or

four walls with a square brick tower at the north-east angle, built to

look like a warehouse for fear of exdting the jealousy of the Mogul.

In the year 1700 and 1701 the question of strengthening the fortifi-

cations was forced upon the Council at Calcutta by the return of Sir

Charles Byre, who had been sent out from home for this very purpose.^

Upon his hasty departure the work was taken up by Beard, who,

at the beginning of 1702, was able to report that he had made

such substantial additions to Fort William that it was strong enough

to ward off any attack by the Country Powers.* The additions

probably included the building of a now bastion at the south-east

angle, and the encasing of the old square bastion at the north-east angle

with flanks and salients to give it a more proper military shape.

The remains of all these works, now buried beneath a mass of modem
erections, have from time to time been brought to light by excavations

made in the course of laying down new foundations. In 1883 Mr,

Eoskell Bayne examined the sits of the north-east angle of the fort,

and measured all the old walls. The masonry work was found to bo of

good material and very hard to break into. The walls of the old

square bastion were more than six feet thick. Those of the new
outer bastion were still thicker. They “were battered,” says the

engineer, “ with a fall in of about one in ten, and the outer faces were

finished 'with a thin coat of lime plaster of a rich crimson tint and

’ For these statements, see a7ife, pp. 143, 149, 157.
* Brace's Annals, II, 444, 445.

p 2
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reticulated in imitation of stone work, the stones being about 1 fc -

6 inches long by about 9 to 10 inoUes deep.” ^

When on the Ist February 1704 Frogident Beard handed over

the Rotation Government the garrison and factory, the fortificati >

consisted of nothing but three or four walls, with two bastions at t

north-east and south-east corners of the enclosure. It' was not till
'

death of Auranpzeb in 1707 that anything further was done to str .

en the fort. During the confusion of the interregnum two

bastions were built on the water-side to correspond with those < •

land side. The military paymaster was ordered “ to see it w- <

formed out of hand, and to that end to take all the materials .*

town that are necessary thereto, that it may be quickly ert

j

we may not meet with auoh an opportunity again.”* The

haste were stiU visible in the north-west bastion, when its >*>i<

dug up in 1883. Its courses of bricks were irregular; its •

confused; its dimensions contracted.® In February 1709 the

took a further step of the greatest importance to the health >

of their settlement. On the east side of the fort lay a small

water. By deepening and lengthening it, additional security •

to the south-east angle of the fortification, and a large jc-

>

provided of water, fra sweeter and heolthier than the bra*'’

'

which had hitherto been the drink of the garrison. The

out of the excavation was used to fill up the space betw.- -.

new bastions and the bank was faced with rubble and .

February 1710 they began to build a wharf before the »

with brick and raising a breastwork on which to plant oann«

to complete these improvements in the external surroun

'

place, a clearance was made to the south where the ^
'

up and dlose set with trees, small thatched hovels, and

of stinking water. In August the paymaster was on'

ground and open the way directly before the factory, .

present walk alre^y made further into the open fifth

the holes, and cutting small trenches on each side to

clear from the adjacent places into the large drains.”®

* Boskell Bayne in Journal of the Asiatic Society of
"

p. 109. (

B Summaries, § 202.

* Boskell Bayne in Journal ofthe Asiatic Society of .

'

p. 110.

* Summaries,.% 296.

* Ib., § 366.

« lb., § 898.
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WMle such was ibo progress of the external defences of the faotoiy,

tlio growth of the internal buildings was no less slow. It would seem

that originallj the principal ^buildings occupied the northern end of

the enclosed space. At first they were of the meanest description.

The Company’s store places, outhouses, and stables consisted of nothing

hut mud walls and thatched roofs. Brick and mud were probably

the materials used for the armoury and factory, of which the former

occupied the centre of the north ward, while the latter seems to have

stood on the site of the dividing block of buildings afterwards assigned

“to the young gentlemen in the Company’s service.’’^ In 1706 the

old factory house was hardly fit for habitation. It had long been

falling into decay, and had been so much injured by recent storms

that it had given way in places. It was accordingly ordered to he

pulled down, and other lodgings were prepared for the gentlemen

that lay in it. " Meanwhile, in the south ward, the new Governor’s

house was being built, which so much excited the admiration of Captain

Hamilton. -This fine piece of architecture was put together with

considerable deliberation. It seems to have been commenced in

1702® and not to have been finished till the middle of 1706. At the

beginning of 1704, when Littleton enquired what acoommodation could

he given to him in Calcutta, he found that there were hut few good

rooms finished in the now house, ^ and, in fact, the first floor was
* not completely roofed in till just before the rainy season of that

year.®

Every year, as the Company’s trade developed and the number of

the Company’s servants, civil and military, increased, the difficulty of

finding room for them all became more pressing. On all sides ware-

houses were erected against the walls, under the pleasing belief that they

strengthened the forti6cation. ® In other oases accommodation had to be

sought outside the fort altogether. In 1707 for example, the authorities

* This is conjectnro. It is certain that the old buildings were at the north

end ; and when 1 dug up the foundations of the dividing block of buildings in

1892, 1 found the foundations of older “ brick-in>mud ” bnildings beneath.

- Summaries, § 164. 1 suppose that the old factory house vras condemned aa

soon as the new house was completed.
® Ib., § 24.

^ Ib., § 46.

® Ib., § 60.

“ Thus in May 1708 the Council strengthened the fortification by continuing

the sorting warehouse, which was built inside the south curtain till it reached tbe

new south-west bastion {Summaries, § 248) ; and in the next year they rebuilt the,

whole of it in a more solid manner {Summaries, § 300).
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in paloatta' were at last induced to attend to the needs of the sc’
''

and sailors, who every year fell sick and died in large numhers, « w

to the omel manner in which they were neglected. After freqa

representations had been made by the doctors, the Council agreed on

16th October that a convenient spot, close to the burial ground, shoul>

pitched on as the site of a hospital, and cpntributed two thousand •

towards the building -expenses. The rest of the money was raic

public subscription.* Of this institution Hamilton has oa; •

somewhat modified approbation. “The Company,” he says,

a pretty good hospital at Calcutta, where many go in to und-

penance of physio, but few come out again to give account of its

tion.”® In 1710, in order to put a stop to the unwholesome

of allowing the soldiers to lodge in the town, the ho.:^

walled round and barracks erected for them to live in >

supervision of their officers.®

But of all the buildings erected at this time without the-

most important was the Church of St. Anne. The first pr p-

separate place of worship in Calcutta were made in Septeml

a joint letter to the Council by Benjamin Adams and

Anderson, the former Chaplain of the “English Company”

At that time, owing to the union of the two Companies,

inhabitants had become so numerous that there was “no •

contain the congregation that would meet at divine k.-

were rooms sufficient to contain them,” and the Council

ear to the suggestions of the two clergymen. To the

to which the commanders of ships, the Company's sex

free inhabitants had liberally contributed, they added

when towards the end of October Adams was oblig;. -

voyage to Madras for his health, they furnished him •

the authorities of Fort St. George to enable him to

too.® The site first assigned to the Church was a plot

** Broad street,”® but in deference to a chorus of obj

of the inhabitants, who threatened to withdraw <>

was changed for another immediately opposite the

’ Summaries, § 218.
'

' Hamilton’s East Indies,

® Summaries, § SC6.

113.

*16., §127.

*16., §128.
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Fort.* Tlio work of building now began in right onrnost. Adams,
bowoYor, continued to collect Bubscriptions till Soptombor 1706, when
bo called a couforonco and a:$rangcd that tbo raiBing of funds, as well

ns tbo supervision of tho building, should bo loft to lay ngonoy. In a

somewhat m3'stcriouB letter to tbo Council, dated tho 19th of tho month,

ho gives as his reason for this stop, that “ Brother Anderson had not re-

putation enough among tho gentlomento obtain thoir subsoriptions” and

that ho himself is about to resign his Chaplninoy at Miohnolmas. Thoro-

foro “nt this juncturo it were more ndvisablo that tho collection should

proceed upon indilloront tTusloos.” “And I,wish,” ho adds, “with all

ni3' heart, they nin3' collect more monc3' than I did Inst year, which will

cnnblo them to do whnt is useful if not ornamental to tho Chm’ch;

and that in nn3’ comer of tho world would bo accept&blo news to your

friend and servant, Benjamin Adams.” - In spito of tho wishes of tho

worthy olorg3’mnn tho trustees do not seem to have done much for tho

Church. In February 1707 it was found that tho work w'as at a stand-

still owing to tho want of proper or regular proceedings, and Edward

Pttttlo and Jolm Maistors were ordered to take tho matter in hand at

onco. Tho3' wore to rccoivo subscriptions, supervise tho building, and

see that it went on regularly, and to mako a monthly report to the

Council.** Tho W’ork now proceeded rapidly. Early in tho following year

it had advanced so far that Anderson w’os ablo to write to the Bishop

• of London and ask him to arrange for tho consecration. By the begin-

ning of 1709 tho Church was complete. On tho 9th May, Anderson,

as Bishop’s CommiEsar3', laid beforo tho Council tho commission to con-

secrate, and received permission to oxecuto it.^ On tho 0th luno, being

tho Sunday after Ascension Day, tho Churoh was duly dedicated to the

servico of God in tho name of St. Anno.® ’

Tho structure of St. Anno’s has recently been studied with loving

caro by Mr. H. B. Hydo,® and by a comparison of various views and

plans, its most important dimensions and features have been ascertained^

Tho length of tho Churoh was eighty feot. Tho interior consisted of a

navo about twenty feot broad, with a high-pitched roof divided by rows

* Summaries, § 134.

a Jb., § 176.

»IJ.,§190.
< Jb., § 818.

§328. .

® Sco liis article on the Hcvgal Chaplahicy in the reigns of William and

Marg and Anne in tlio Indian Church Quarterly, Vol. V, 1892.
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of pUlars from the north and south aisles. At the east end w««'

oirouloi apse for the sanctuary. The •west end ^vas a massrvo Lw "

containing the vestibule, the vestry, and ^he to-wer staircase. The
itself, which was twenty feet sauoie, was divided into three storeys

surmounted by a balustrade. In 1712 a bell, sent out by the C
was ordered to bo hung in a convenient handsome place over the ^

and an ootagonal spire was in consequence added to the tower,

nearly fifty years the snored edifice continued to be the chief » «

of the English settlement in Bengal, and in the earliest

Calcutta you may see its lofty steeple rising into the sky, above

buildings of the fort.

In the foregoing pages I have tried to trace the main ••

the early history of the English in Bengal, up to and inol -

story of the Rotation Government, in the years 1704 to

I hope that, in the light of what I have written, the extracts

summaries of the Bengal Records, given in this and sahw <
-

will he intelligible and interesting to the reader. I have

in mind that history is the exposition of a coherent ..

changes. I have tried to show the necessity for the 1^. jlf

at Calcutta, and I have begun to sketch the (K>nsequences

ment. The story of the first twenty years suggests three •

from which to follow the subsequent course of event,

relations of the English Government, the effect of the

character of the English settlers, and lastly its effect on *

the natives of the country.

The external policy of the English was determined
'

the Mogul Government, a Government which exacted o

of tribute from the Lower Provinces, and yet was

secure peace and good order. The great object

Bengal and of his subordinates was to extract from -

gold and silver to satisfy the demands of Delhi and •'

The European trading companies were their grea'

which they worked vigoroudy. So anxious were

golden egg they could from their foreign geese, ‘ti

near to killing the geese themselves. The En^,

selves against these exactions, took refuge in Oaloa<

of their position enabled them to make more ad »

the nabob of Bengal. During the twenty years
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treats, those advantages woro soon to bo very real. The English soitle-

mont advanced by leaps and bounds, and its progress would have been

still greater, had it not boon for the disputes between the rival com-

panies, and the nneortainty o£ the nature of the English legal position,

an nneortainty which was remedied, as will bo seen in the next volume,

bj* the English embassy to Famikhsij'nr.

The second point of intenst is the effect of the settlement in Bengal

on tho English themselves. The first settlors became very lorgely

indianised in their manners and customs; but as time went on, and the

English bccamo more numorousi they were better able to resist the

influences by w'hich they were surrounded, and preserve their own

national characteristics. Towards this safeguarding of tho English

character tho settlement at Calcutta must have greatly contributed.

Tho effect of tho English settlement on the natives of the country

is not vor^’ noticeable in the story as far as I have brought it, yet this

perhaps is tho most important point of all. In Calcutta tho English

^ made many of their first experiments in ruling India, llalph Sheldon

is the first English Collector and Magistrate in Bengal.* Poor and

unworthy ns tho administration of the early settlement may seem to

modem eyes, wo can have no doubt that it presented a very favourable

contrast to tho government of tho surrounding districts, a contrast which

was not forgotten in 1757. Tho development of the administration of

Calcutta and tho introduction of British order and justice should be

among tho most interesting points upon which tho volumes of records

which I have yet to summarise may bo expected to throw light.

* Tho principal regulations introduced, or intended to bo introduced, by
tho Ferninnent Scttlomcnt nro found in forco in Calcutta under tho dotation

GoTcmmcnt. The English Council, ns the permanently' settled collector, mahes
n surrey of its lands. Tho rent is paid at tho customary rate of not more than

three rupees a bigha. Ercry tenant has to take out a deed dcolaring the area

of his land and tho rent duo on it. Tho native oillcers in charge of the land

records aro converted into " ront-gathcrers " in tho pay of tho Collectorate.

Sco Summaries, sections 205, 206, 207 ; and compare Sir W. W. Hunter's Bengal
M. S. Records, edition of 1804, Volume I, Historical Dissertation on Land
Eights, especially pages 66, 61, 67, 120.)
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DIARY AND •CONSULTATION BOOK.
* OP THE

LONDON COMPANY’S COUNCIL AT POET WILLIAM IN BENGAL.

-

From December 1703 to the end of November 1704.

»

1.—SALE OP THE COMPANY’S COPPER.

Being in great need of money tliey agree to dispose of the Com-

pany’s copper at the present low rate, namely 100
Docombor 2nd. , , n.i i

mounds, at 24 rupees per maund.

2.—MONEY FOR THE STEWARD.

The charges general keeper, wanting money for the steward and
Doeombor 6th. other expenses, is paid four hundred rupees.®

3.-EXPENSES FOR OCTOBER 1703.

The general expenses for the month of October 1703 wore brought

December 6th. in, read, and passed.

October accounts qf the Qovernor^s Company.

Bs. A. r.

Charges general ••• 103 13 6

Diet 677 4 6

Merchandise • •• • • • 91 14 8

Servants’ wages ••• 296 6 6

Cattle ••• • •• 88 0 0
Weaving shop ••• t • • 40 15 6

General stores • t* ••• » •• 13 14 0
Durbar [I)arhSr\ ••• 2 8 0
Factors’ provisions • •• tea 61 0 0
By Lotmond Vaoquelle \Lahs1man, Va&il] • •• 1 0 0
By profit and loss by 94 ch. 2 pun cowries’ not

passable at 82 pun per rupee ... •** 47 1 0

Total • •• 1,373 13 3

1 This diery, and the dhirios which follow, except where a note occurs to the contrary, are

contained in the bound volumes of Ben'll Public Consultations in the India Office, Range 1,

Nos. 1 and 2.

^ About once a month he seoms to have had the same sum more or less given him.
3 That is 94 IShant and 2patys of Jtatorit

:

16 made 1 hShan ; and 2 iahatu 1 rupee.
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Accounts of the English Gmpany,

Bs. A. p.

Charges general * ••• ••• tea 47 8 3
Cattlo »» ••• 23 1 6
Bepnirs ••• • s« •26 3 3

Mary Smack • •• *•* «•» 133 6 6
Servants’ wages ••• • •• #«• 124 8 6
New house •*s 60 11 0
Butler’s room as* • •• • •• 28 12 6
Summer house 67 11 3

Garrison • «« ••s 813 1 9

Cash^ sent to Parransow [PPrfl» Q&hal at

Jessoro to provide timbers • •• 800 0 0

1,694 10 6

Expenses added ; both Oomponics together ... 2,968 7 9

4.—KEVBNUB FOB OCTOBER 1703.

The aooouzit of the revenues collected out of the three t

bazar for the month of October by Balp’
December 6th. , . . ,

was perused and passed, the ^

follows :

—

Accounts of the Revenue of the three Towns, month of Octol

JPaid hg Bassar [Bazar],

Bs. A. F.

For serrants’ wages, etc.—

Catwall [J£bfwa2j ...4 0 0

Four writers, Bs. 18-8;

fifteen peons, Bs. 31 ; ten

psikes [pdtArs], Bs. 15-8... 66 0 0

Credit,

By rent of honses

Batta \_Batta ]—
297*10^ sicca 10 p.

1 ditto

22

(7 currt.)

Four rent-gatherers, Bs.

6-4 ;
drummer and piper,

Es.1.12 ... ...8 0 0

Hollocore [AoZaZ-Hor] ... 0 12 0

Paper, 60 ;
ink, 2(1 ...0 8 0

78 4 0

... 814 4 9

By sundry petty inc-

Eecovery of debts

Fines

Peons’ pay on b-

Marriage fees

Sallamie ^SalSm-

Dnties on < v.

Customs on
' ^

taken in sp

for

392 8 9

Balance paid into cash
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• Cahutta.

Paid.

For servants' wages, etc.

—

Sheekdar [^sktQdar], Es. 4;

three mundels ^man§aV\f

E.S. 2 6 0 0

One Putwarie [papaari]^

Es. 2; five peons, Es. 10 12 0 0

Mending the outoherrie and

TTlfttS ssa *** 1 9 3

Cloth to tie up the papers 0 4 0

Mending the highways ... 1 11 0^

A seerpau [sar-o-jpd] to two

mundeUs ... 2 1 0

26 2 S

Credit,

Es. A. p.

Bjrentof houses andland... 203 16 3
Batta [BatfS] on houses

at 10 p. G 20 6 3

224 6 6

By sundry petty incomes ;

—

marriage fees, 7 nipees;

recovering debts, Es. 2-7

;

sollamie [salami], Es. 22

;

fines, Es.2 ; batta, 7 annas

;

fruit sold, 4 annas 3 pie

Equals altogether 34 2 3

New bazar-r

Mart rent, Es. 2 ; duties on

goods, Es. l-7f ; weighers*

duties, Es. 1 ; batta,

annas ... •e* •#» 4 13 3

Pole money received, sicca... 20 8 6

Batta ... * 2 0 9

286 14 3

Servants’ wages, etc.—

Shikdar [sliigddr]

Putwarrio [pafwarl]

Five peons •••

Tnlr and paper

Soota Loofa.

Es. A. T.

...3 0 0

...2 0 0

... 10 0 0

...2 10

Es. A. p.

By rent of land and houses 134 3 0
Batta at 10 p. c 13 6 9

Petty incomes, nine marts of

this month 64 15 0
Batta at 10 p. o. ... ... 5 8 0

Weighers’ duties, Es. 6; batta

8 annas ... ... ... 6 8 0
Cuttio Mangun [P Xuifi

mangan], Es. 14*8^ ; batta

Ee. 1-7 ... ' ... ... 16 16 6
Dutieson fruits out ofgardens 6 9 3
Pines, Ee. 1 ; recovering debt,

3 annas 13 0
Sallamie, 8 annas

;
pole mo-

ney, 32 sicca, annas 7 ... 32 15 0
Batta, Es. 3-4 ...

'
... 3 4 0

Assaurie [P asiafi] by the

I

fishers, Es. 6-5 6 6 0
Batta, 10 annas ... ... 0 10 0

17 1 0 279 6 6
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Qovingporc,

Bs. A. F.

To servants’ wages, etc.— .

Sboekdar, Es. 4; patwarrie,

Bo. 1-8 ;
spreading. Be. 1 6. 8 0

Charges on the throe towns—

Vacquoll \y'aMV\, Bs. 6;

2 writers, Bs. 6, 8 oahars

Bs. 8 19 8 0

Ink and paper Bo. 1-3, oil

QiQUes ••• 1 16 0

To the Coremment peon ... 1 4 3

29 3 3

*

72 6 6

To balance into cash- ... \136 6 6

807 12 0

. » Es.

By fjnt of houses and land 160
Advance on cowries received 1

Batta atl0p.c. ... ... 16

Snndiy petty incomes, goods

received in speeie and sold

for

Sallammie

Polo money sicca ...

Batta ... ...

Assnrie ly^ fishermen

Batta

John Calvert, Sect. John Beard.

JoNA. White.*

Balth Sheldon

John Bussell.

6.—PETEE BOATS STOPPED.

The Company’s petre boats arrive at Eajmahal s

omi- stopped beoause they had neither

nor the Diwan s mnad, Mr.

gone there to see after them. They send him a thouL

order him to clear the boats at any price
; otherwise th

not be at Fort William in time for shipping.

6.—BUILDING EXPENSES.

The charges general keeper receives four hundred

workmen on the building and
December 80th«

fine chunam [phUn&m.']

7.—TAKING FROM THE MOORS.

John Matroon, chief mate of the President’s shi

into the river, took out of

cowries, stores, etc. The Jt

this ordered that the goods should be given up

> Wbite died on the Srd Janoa^, 170t, in the 34th year of his

'St; John’s Churchyard, Caicatta, in the Chamock mausoleum.

December SOth.
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reserved, in case any demand should he made, as it might prove

disadvantogeous for the Company, if the Moors complained. Finally,

the goods were sold at puh^o auction, and the money they fetched

paid back.
8.-BEVENUE FOR NOVEMBER 1703.

Tho account of the revenues collected out of the three towns and

bazars for tho month of November 1703, and was
Dceombor 30lh. , , i .. t •• i » •

perused and passed, tho particulars bemg as

follows :

—

Delts.

To servants’ wngos—
Catwall

Four writers

Fifteen peons

Ten paikes ...

Four rent gatherers

Hollocoro
Drnmmer and piper

Paper and ink

To holonoe paid info cash

JBasaf.

Fs. A. p.

By rent of land and houses.

4 0 0 Sioca at 10 per cent.

18 8 0 100 0 0 10 0 0
31 0 0 2 0 0 0 3 0
16 8 0 19 0 0 2 0
C 4 0 10 0 0 1 0
0 12 0 —
1 12 0 (Current 17 12).

0 8 0 By sundry petty— incomes, t.e., for tho
78 4 0 amountof one year

112 8 9

190 12 9

Credit.

Fs. A. r.

6 0

and rent of ground

for leases granted

to tho English, i c..

Sir Charles Eyre’s

Compound-
Largo ...10 1 0
Ditto, smaller ••• 8 IS 6

Gunner Frieo,l ditto 3 4 9

19 3 3

Oatta at 10 per

cent. ... 1 14 9

Sallommie ... 4 8 0
Peon’s pay ... 1 1 0

Fines ... 6 4 9

Marriage duties .. 2 0 0

Focovering debts

port ...

Duties on firewood

Customs on groin,

etc., taken in

specie and sold

for ...

»

10 6 0

21 2 0

6 9 0

8 4 9

S

S

26 B 0

190 12 9
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Oalcutta.

Delta.

To servants' wages, etc.

—

One potwarie ZpatwSn ]

Bs. A. F.

2 0 0

Two mondeUs [manuals] 18 0

One peon ... ... 18 0

Sheebdar ^a'hiqdar'} 4 0 0

9 0 0

Debts ... ... 9 0 0

Credit,

a-

"
Bs. A. F. Bs.

By rent of land

and booses 99 1 8
BattaatlOpercent.9 14 3

108 ^

By sondry petty

incomes

—

Salanunie ... S 0 0
Becovering debts 7 4 0
Fines ... 4 0 0

Not? bnzzar, ».e.—

Mart rents ... 2 0 0
Doties on goods

sold for ...17 0
Weigher's doties 10 0
Batta ... 0 B 0

Credit ...127 15

Sooia Loola.

Bs. A. 7.

To servants' vragcs—

Shcelcdar ... 3 0 0
Fotvrarie ... 2 0 0

5 0 0

Five peons ...10 0 0

Charges on the new
settled hooses, i.e.

Two pnikcs ... 2 8 0

One drommcr ... 0 8 0
13 0 0

Charges on making a

new bozzar in set.

tling 105 houses,

being for 7 months,

charges allowed 40 0 0

By rent of hooses,

etc. ... ...

Batta
Incomes of eight

marts 121 ca.

Batta

Weigher’s duties ...

Cnttie Mangon ...

Batta ...

Sallamie ...

Incomes of 105 >

settled hooses, '

being the 1.

month rent

taken

(Calcntta debts Es. 9

added on) 07 0 0
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Oovingppre,

Bs. A. P. Rs. A. p. Rs. A. P. i?8. A. P.

Serrant's wages— ., By rent of houses,
Shcokdnr ... 4 0 0 etc. ... ... 54 12 0
Pulwario ... 1 8 0 ' Batta ... 6 7 6

6 8 0 60 3 6

Fines ... 6 0 0

Sallammio ... 1 0 0

6 0 0

Kow btizznr—I peon ... ISO ' 860 16 6
Drummer ... ... 0 12 0 126 6 0

7 12 0 224 10 6

Expenses on the three ioions.

Vacquccl

Paper
Ink

Two writers

Collars

f»s •••

««*

••• *•«

« 4 « «•«

...6 0 0

...10 0

...0 3 0

...6 8 0

... 8 0 0

Given to the putwaries o£ the towns and

iho head tenants for encouraging and

pajingtho full year’s rent ns customary

Es. A. p.

6 S 0

14, 8 0

SO 14 0

61 9 0

Bs. 67+7.12+61-9=126-6 ...

To balance paid into cosh ...

126 6 0
224 10 0

850 16 6

Januniy 10th, 1701.

0.—GETTING THE I'El’KE BOATS PASSED.

The Council roooived notice that the Company’s saltpetre was

olenred and had come up the river to Calcapore,

[Kallcfipur.] Knowing that there was so little

water at Calcapore that the large boats could not pass, the Couhoil sent

up two of its own xqembers with six soldiers, and with money and

presents for the Governor and officers of Musadevad in case they

should hinder the boats. They order them to load the petre on to

smaller boats, and bring it along as quickly .ns possible.
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January 10th.

10.—PEESENTS FOR MAQSODABAD.

list of presents sent to Mxaadevad-

Looking glasses ... ... c.

LittO ..i ...

Sword blades ^ .i. •••

l^lintware 88, viz.—

Caps 3. Carpet glass 4.

Beetle box 5 lbs., a plate and cover

Candlesticks ...

Pigdannye {FihAanl) ...

Hubbnbles ...

Sriifb bafts ... .

Bose-water bottles

Plates

1 of 10 incke

..* 2 tt
’12

,,

... 2 i, 14 „

5

... 1

... 2

... 2

... 3

... 2

... 7

.... 2

Velvet blue 4 yards, broad cloth (fine).

Bed cloth 1 piece 22| yards.

Creen cloth 1 piece 24 „

Broad cloth, coarse

—

Bed,‘2 pieces 44 „
Bo., 1 piece 10 ,,

11.—EXPENSES, NOVEMBER, 1703.

The aoooTmts for the month of November are

January 10th. passed.

Novbmbek 1703 .

Accounts of the Old Company.

Charges general

Weaving shop 999 *1

Merchandise ••• »S* SI

Cattle ... ... ... .

Diet ... ... ...

Servants' wages

Madras Presidency

Bnrbor ...

•General stores *** *** vet

Factors’ provisions

By what paid into cash being the amount,

Captain Perrin’s accounts of stores brought
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Acfoinits of Ei}yUsh Company.

Rs. A. 1*.

Charges general ••• 70 8 6
IJcpaira ... 17 0 0
Servants* wages ... ««• 127 8 0
Cattle • «« 25 2 8
Repairing the small budgrow 57 14 9

Ditto three tow*boals... • t 63 12 9
Cltarh-^ and BcHp sloop ... ••• • • • 309 15 G
Ihtihiing a butler's room... • •• 8 0 0
Dtiilding n suninior.hottsc... • • • 113 14 0
New house • *» Gi 3 0
Timbers • «« • 299 M 3

Household necessaries 21 0 0

1,1C9 2 G

4.112 12 0

5,281 14 6

12.~A1T01NT1K0 THK ROTATION OOVKRK.MKNT.

Letters nrrivc from Englnnd appointing Messrs. Hedges, Sheldon,

Jnntsno- 50ih, Winder, Bu.ssoll, and Bowoher, and three others

to bo the Council for the United Trade. The
Couneils of the Old and of tlio Now Company are to go on as usual for

their Separate Trade
;
and each Council is to have a President of its

own. But for the United Trade, the Council is to consist of four

members of the Old and four members of the Now Company’s Service

;

and the two senior members of this Council are to take it in turns to bo

Chairman of the Council, week by week.

The following were appointed to tho United Trade Council in

1701

hfr. Balpb Sheldon, Charge of books.

Jfr. John Russell, Warohouso-keepor.

Mr. George Redshaw, Charges general.

Mr. Bowoher, Jemidar [Eaminddr],

Mr. Hedges and Mr. Sheldon wore to bo Chairmen in alternate

weeks. ,

Tho Managers’ letter also ordered tho Old Company to give up

tho charge of tho garrison and ail dead stock into tho hands of the

United Trade Council ;
and tho Now Company likewise to give up

all their dead stock.
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e

13,-MAKlNG OVER CHAEGHi

The Counpil for the XTuited Company formally took chajjj

^ .
garrison, dead stock,- and the like in Cfl*

Monday, January Slsl, ° ,,n
and some of the Council went to Hugh to

possession of dead stock of the Ne'W Company.

14.-DAYS OF MEETING.

The TTnited Trade Council was to hold its meetings on

and so, to avoid clashing, the Old

altered their day to Tuesday.

The United Trade Council was to he the head Conned in

Fobniory 8t1i.

15.—PAYING OFF THE NATIVE SERVANTS.

“ Ordered that all the black servants that look after the

factories and dead stock in the
Tuesday, February 22nd.

^st

and the houses, etc., be delivered to the Council for the

the United Trade.”

February 22nd.

16.—Dn. WARREN’S ALLOWANCE.

Doctor Warren, the surgeon of the garrison, w
United Trade Council into .

begs that the Old Company

account stop his allowance. He wiU still have twent

Company’s servants to look after. The Old Comf -'

that his stated salary may be allowed him, but

from the old Company.

17.—DECEMBER EXPENSES.

The accounts for the month of December are t

It is agreed that they shall

headings of " Aocoimt of

chants of London” and “Account of the Engh':

February 22nd.

1 See below. Addenda § 414.

s In the Bazar accounts for January we hare, “ Making a

place, Es. 11-5-6.”
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Dkckmhuu 1703.

Account of the Compan;/ of Metchuhts of London.

Bs. A. P.

Glisrf^os goncr.nl ... IdQ 0 0
l^rcrcliniuiiso ... ... 170 7 0
ScrvnnlR* wnRcs • •• ... 29C 8 3

General stores ... 101 3 3

Mnanss I’n’M'dcnpy • •• ... 2,146 0 0
Cntlle 38 0 0
Diet ••• ... 770 9 6

Wo-irin/j shop «• 6 16 S

rnion.'i ]?eKiilenp3* ... ... 2 2 0

.%G86 3 3

Account of the English Oompung

Cli.irRo.'; general • •• • •• • • • G4 IS 9

Bepnirs • •• 10 7 3

Cntilo ««« • • 25 5 9
Kew lionsc ••• • •• no 2 9

Servants* wages ••• ••• • •• 127 12 0
General stores • •• 46 12 0
Snnnner.liousc in garden 31 15 0
jlfttrg Smack • •• 82 4 0
V’iltiam Do. 101 16 0
Charlc* and JlcKp Sloop • •• • a* OS 13 3

737 6 3

as 4,422 8 6

]S,-RAU*n .snEI.DO.V AIARRIED.

“ Tills morning Mr. Ealph Sheldon wns mnrriod to Mrs. Elizahotli

Fcbrunr}' 23ih. Hnlsoy by Mr. Bonj. Adams.”

lP,-IIOU.Si: FOR THE OLD COJIPANV.

“ Wanting a house for lodging for tho Company’s serrants which

Mnrcii 2nti
-must bo out o£ tho fttotory; Mr. Bowridge’s two
houses nro ordered to bo taken at 60 rupees per

month for a twelve month together.”

20.—DIET MONEY.

*• Having loft it to tho choice of Oftoon of tho Company’s servants

(who nro to bo put to diet money) whether they
Mmt. nil.

, , , , Mlwould have 16 rupees per month onoh person,

and servants and cookroom, necessary firewood, candles, oto., or 20
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rupees per month as the New Company’s servants have, and t1

having pitched upon the 20 rupees, agreed that they he allow<»'

from the let of March.”

21.-OUTBTANI>INa DEBTS,

“ Several merchants being in the Eight Hon’ble Company’s

and having houses and grounds in the
‘ agreed that they be sold, and the ,

brought to the Company’s credit; also that the bad debts

out of the several factories, and what bad debts of this plav.

were contracted and occasioned by the fire in President

be wrote off in order to adjust our master’s affairs and ’»

’

to a quicker conclusion.”

March 22nd.

22.—TIMBER.

The old Company sent to buy timber in July 1702 ; but

arrives now, when they*have no need

ordered that it be offered for sale to

Trade.

Upon further enquiry about the timber theyiound t >

'

General Keeper had provided the

just arrived, and other timber too,

the garrison, since July 1702. Hence, though the •

for out of the old Company’s cash, and “the hazard of

on their account,” the United Company ought to be
’

money. “It is therefore agreed that the said timbers .

Council for the Managers and that the United Com,

therewith accordingly.”

March 28ih.'

28.—SALARIES.

March 28th.

“The salary due to the Eight Hon’ble Company’:

26tb of March, being 2,015

pies, agreed that the same be

that entered into the Manager’s Service (United •

account salaries are to be made up to the 26th of

time they had their discharge from the old G

24.-EXPENSB8 IN JANUARY 1/

The accounts for the month of January

April 12th.
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Accounts foe Januaey 1704.

Accounts of tJie Company of Merchants of London.

-
Ba. A. p.

Charges general • •• 163 15 3

Servants’ wages • • » 357 15 9

Merchandise 170 16 6

Cattle • •• 38 0 0

Pilots’ wages m 8 0

Madras Presidency ... 665 a 0

Greneral stores • •• ... 87 U 3

Factors do. 163 0 0 -

Diet . ... 691 5 6

Weaving shop • •t 25 8 9

2,766 8 0

Accounts of live English Company.

Charges general ... ••• • >« 105 12 6
Repairs ... 52 6 0
Building the new houses • II 316 6 9
Building a snmmer house • •• 105 11 9

The smack ••• • •1 469 6 9

William do. ... ••• 489 12 6

Charles and Betty sloop • •• • «• 318 7 3
Scptdiing two bndgerows

Servants’ wages
• •• • It 16 1 3
• •• • •• 129 4 0

Cattle 26 11 6

General stores • •• ••• 45 14 0
Timber ••• 365 6 0
'Garrison #** *•« 2,169 0 6

4,699 2 9

25.—PUBLIC-HOUSE LICENSE.1

Charles King paid a hundred and fifty rupees for a Koense

to keep a publio house and place of entertain-
April 12t;b.^ '

,

26,—BORROWIKG.

About this time we find the Company borrowing various sums of

money, and paying interest at the rate of one per
April .

*

cent, per mensem.

* Seo below, Addenda, I 415.
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27.—EEDSHAW ARRIVES PROM PATNA.

“Mr. George Eedsliaw being arrived from Patna and received

the TJnited Trade ^Oounoil, agreed that he

charge of the general stores, and that Mr.

Eussell have the charge of the godowns delivered him from Mr.

Sheldon, who has charge of the Eight Hon’ble Oompanj’s boi

April 19th.

28.—SELLING GUNS.

“ There being an opportunity (sio.) to dispose of some Ch'

agreed that the Charges General Keeper

Eussell dispose of as many as he can,

nine Eupees per hundred.”

April 25th.

29.—THE PRESIDENT’S TABLE.

“The President (Old Company) brought in his accoun*^

provided for his table for the month

agreed that the Charges General Kc :

same, being 115 rupees 10 annas.”

May 9th.

aO.-SBLUNG GOLD.

“Being apprehensive that gold will fall upon the

May 16th
Madras shipping, agreed that

in chest be sent to Hugly by the

disposed thereof for rupees.”

81.—EXPENSES FOR APRIL 1704,

20th Jane. Charges Generalfor April.

Charges, merchandise •••

Servants' wages

Bepairing and making a cook-room ...

Cattle ««•

Xliet ... ... ...

' Cojah Snrhand to he charged to his account

By what paid into cash account

32.—TRADE IN PATNA.

The Englidi trade is stopped in Patna ow’"- -

paying custom dues. The ;

12th July.
,

® , . ..

free trade, and sent notice
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Prince in Patna, under the seal of his Grand Vizier, but the Prince

still refused free trade unless the Company made him a large present.

The old Company do not u-ith for any such pass now, as they are not

responsible for the trade. • They therefore send a letter to the United

Trade Council tolling them the result of the negotiations. The United

Trade Council agree to stop the trade in Patna till they see what the

Dutch will do. The old Company therefore send to recall their agent

at Patna.

The United Trade Council resolves after all to continue the settle-

ment at Patna. Consequently Mr. "William Lloyd

and William Cawthorp, the Old Company’s

Servants, who have not yet returned, are ordered to stay where they

are and to enter into the United Trade Service.

August IStb.

33.—FOR FEAR OP THE FRENCH.

A ship is detained from taking stores from Calcutta to Madras,

owing to the danger apprehended from the

French ships, which are hovering round coast.
August IStli.

31.-OLD SERVANTS MAY BE TAKEN BACK.

The Old Company and the Now Company both agree that if at

any future time any of their servants who have
Augvist 22nd, 1/04.

discharge in order to serve the United

Trade should leave the United Company’s service and wish to return

to their old service, they may he taken hack.

35.—BEARD’S HOUSE-RENT.

The President having moved out of the Factory in March to make

more room for the ‘ Monager’s servants ’ requires

house-rent. He is to be allowed fifty rupees a

month, payable from March 1704.

Soptombor Stb.

36.—SALE BY OUTCRY.

Many parcels of goods about this time are sold by auction or “public

outcry at ten per cent, more than invoice price.”
Soptombor 6th.

oustom was to post a notice of the sale on

the gates of the Fort two or three days before the auction.
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37.-THRBB MONTHS’ EXPENSES.

The general expenses for the months of May, Juno, and

Soptombor 12th. having been perused, are" ordered to bo pas-

May.

Charges, general

Charges, morohandiso

Servants’ wages

Charges, Darbar

Cattle

Diet

Bs. A. r.

... 80 6 9

... 11 16 0

... 219 13 0

... 120 0

... 64 12

... 862 9

Total ... 849 8

June.

Charges, general • •a ... 146'

Charges, merchandise

Servants’ wages

... 18

• *« »•» ... 194

Cattle ... 43

Diet »*• *»• ... 761

Factors’ provisions • •• ... 66

General stores •t* .... 91

2,1

July.

Charges, general

Merchandise

Diet •••

Servants’ wages

Cattle ... — •

Factors’ provisions

8&-SALE OF GOODS PROM PA’r.

The Eight Hon^ble Company had some go>
'

to sell at “ Public Cat

ten per cent, on the in

.

do so, “goods being fallen considerably < c

demands for them as in former years.”
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39.—EXPENSES FOR AUGUST 1704.

The aooount of the expenses in August is brought in and passed.'

It oont^ns the same items as the July account,

and almost iuTariably the same amounts, with
this one item added :

—

October 24tb.

Sy provisions for Madras . ... ... Bs. 1,688-7-6

40.—THE OID COMPANY’S SERVANTS.

List ofBight Mon’ble Company's Servants in the Bay ofBengal, according to their
precedency and station in Calcutta.

Naues. Dignity, Atriral in India, Salary
Present]
enbuy.

|-

I

fThe Hon’ble Jobn Beard
President.

The Worshipful Ralph
Sheldon.

Mr. Jolm Bussell
Mr, George Bedsharr ...

Mr. Edward Puttie
Ben. Merch. James Barenhill

John Calvert ...

William Morcer ...

Jacob Lovedoy ...

John Mounteney
Peter Vonsittdrt ...

. Samuel Peaho (acoompt.) .„
IPhilip Middleton
1 Doctor William Warren ...

j; ^Riobard Smith
w_ 1 Pranois Silvestre ...

John Deane
p (.Samuel Wittowronse

18 Servants in nil of Company.

Writer

Do.

Factor
Writer
Do.
Do.

Paotor
Do.
Do.
Do.
Do.

Writer
Paotor
Doctor
Writer
Do.
Do.

Do.

17th July 1682

Bib June less

Srd Deo. IC94
8rd Peb. 1694

Sist Oct. 1692
17th July 1692
12th Aug. 1700

2eth May 1790
26th Aug. 1702

12th Aug. 1700
26th Moy 1701
26th Aug. 1702

Rs.
10

16
6
5

19
16

5
16

“6

6
6

Es.
800

401

40 I-

40
40;
40

40

86

Elected by the
Managers 31st
Jan.l704.

Account ofthe Bight Son'hle Company’s servants taken into the Son’ble
Manager's service since t/te 25th tf January 1704.

Benjamin Adorns, Chaplain.

WBliam Bugden, Senior Merchant.

TVilliam Lloyd, Jumor Morobant, at Patna.

Thomas Curgenvon, Jumor Merchant, by the Manager’s Consultation, elected
16th February 1703-4.

’William Cawthorp, Factor, by ibe Manager’s Consultation, elected 16th Febru-
ary 1703-4.

Henry Waldo, Factor, by the Manager’s Consultation, elected 16th February
1703-4.

Benj. Walker, Factor, discharged the service according to his own request, by
the Manager's Consultation, elected 16th February 1703-4.

William Walker, Factor, by the Manager’s Consultation, elected 16th February
1703-4.

James Williamson, Factor, by the Manager’s Consultation, elected IdthFebmarr
1703-4.

Doctor William Warren, by the Manager’s Consultation, elected 16th February
1703-4.

Edward Hal^y, Writer, by tbe Manoger’s Consultation, elected 16th February
1703-4.

Thomas Long, Writer, gone for England in tbe Dutches, by the Manager’s Con-
saltation, elected loth February 1703-4.

Charles Boone, Writer, by the Manager’s Consultation, elected 16th February
1703-4.

Lead ef the old Campanfs Servants, never taken into the Manager's service.

yMr. Jonatbon White, 23rd January 1703-4.

3< James Tisser, Factor, 25th April 1704.

VThomas Ashby, Factor, 23rd July 1704.
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DIARY AND CONSULTATION BOOK

OF THE

LOJSDOIT COMPANY’S COUNCIL AT FORT WILLIAM IN BEN

Front JDeceniler 1704 to November 1705.

41.—BEARD’S DEPARTURE.

“The President [Beard] going for Fort St. George,

1. V
needful to retrench the Company’s exp

December 12th, 1704,
^ ^

therefore there is allowed no more i,
•

is hereafter mentioned, i.e .

—

1 Poddar [JPadar'] to' assist the Buxie [Salihshi].

1 Ohuhdar \Chob-ddr'] Barrahmull.

1 Chief peon Lottlow and six more.

6 Guallis [^Gotoalds], 1 Budgrow manjee ImSnjhi].

2 Morse-keepers and horse meat*’

42.—LEASES IN 170S.

Thirty leases were given to the inhabitants in C

ApHi, 1705. year 170S.

" 43.-OLD DIAEIiS IN CALCUTTA.

We find in April 1705 a list of all the boobs and

April 1705
Calcutta. Apparently these di

* from 1684, for we Itave “A •"

Faotoiy, 1684.” The first for Calcutta was in 1 bC

diary, 1688.” At the end of the list of diaries is

chest full of old books and papers, so much defaced

be made of them.”

• Calcutta Diary, No. 7. Received per ship NorOtvmltrlaTul
Birdwood Records, RRa 7.
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DIARY AND CONSULTATION BOOK

or THE

U^’ITKn TltADE CODKCIL AT FOllT WILLIAM IN BENGAL.

i'VoMJ Januurtf in Norciiibcr 1704.

—-»—
•ji.—Lirn’Kiis nv Tin: " dutciii-ss.”

Loiters nro brought (o Fort Willinm by the ship Dutchess. Aftor

a hnsty consuUnfion, tbo mcnibors of the com*

2?uir'i7(n^'
mUtoo ngroo to open Ihcm ot onco, without wait-

ing for the arrival of Mr. Nightingale from

Bacon, and to send n loiter to jMr. Benjamin Bowchor, telling him

of Iho arrival of the letters, and asking him to join them soon.

Thoj' ngreo to allow the purser of the ship to deliver all private

letters. They also agree to send a letter to Sir Edward Littleton at

Coxo’s* to tell him that they 'have a letter sonled with the English

Comi).'iny’8 seal, and directed to him ns Pre.sident of the English

Company in India, and that it states that he is to continue in his

office.

-ir..-QU.MlTF.R.S Fon LITTLETON.

Sir E. Lilllelon, “coming up tho river, called here, and being

seated among us, and at tho head of our table,
Jnmiarj 30tli.

dcsiivd to obooso whether he would have an

npnrlracnt provided for him within the Fort, or elsewhere in the

town. Ho thinks that a house in tlio town will be most convenient

I Coxo'* Ifl.iml nt .S.nipor. In tlio old ch.irts in tho plnco of tho modern Snugor Island

>vo Imvo three dcl.ichod isl.inds, Saugor, Coxo’s Isl.md, nnd thu Jslo of Dogs, Siitigor being tho

most Kouthcrly, Tho nnnio Coxa’s Island, or more properly Cock’s Island, or Cock Island, is

found ns Into ns 1S07.
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for Mm, tliere being but few good rooms finished in the new
within the Fort.”

40.~.CONBTtTUTION OP THE UNITED COUNCIL.

January Slat.

On seriously considering the orders received from the H«
Court of Managers in London, they »>• >

that the meaning of the letters is that they «»

elect two Chairmen, one for the New and one for the Old 0< • <

to take the chair alternately each week. They send a letter

sident Beard telling him to give up to Joint Council, the

and all the Dead Stock, also the Grants, Privileges and P
of the Three Towns. They agree that the Dnited Council is t*

servants both from the NeW and Old Company’s servants, -

neither party is to grumble at the other. An equal number of

are to be appointed from the New and from the Old Com; -

Ravenhill is to be passed over and Mr. Pottle appointed in his

“Agreed that the charge each of <

Fobruory 2nd.
management of the ICon’ble

be as follows

-

.ri

Mr. Robert Hedges and Mr. Ralph Sheldon—Cash-kco .

Mr. Winder—Acoompt General.

Mr. RusseU—Warehouse-keeper of Goods Exported.

Mr. Nightingale— „ „ Imported.

Mr. Eedshaw—Charges General Keeper.

Mr. Bowoher—Jemidar [Zamindar], \jo collect the

keep the three Black Towns in order, and that he *.
'<

[Bakhshl] until Mr. Eedshaw arrives.

Mr. Pattle—Secretary,

47.—BBABD MAKES OVER CHARGE.

“ Yesterday at 10 o’clock in ike morning, being v

by President Beard to deliver ;

Fobniarv 2nd.
^

garrisonand dead-stock, etc., to •

Mm accordingly, and being met in the Old Oomi-

room, all the Company’s servants and the fregm

Calcutta being present, President Beard wished >

trust. But Ms long indisposition having much vt
•'

Mm from speaking, he desired Mr. Sheldon to rnt

;

tion that in pursuance of the order from the Court
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in conformity to the deed of Union and Quinquepartite Indenture,

lie does now resign the Fort and nU the dead-stook, together with all,

the lands and privileges to us.^he Established Counoil for the manage-

ment of all the United Company’s afEairs in Bengal.”

President Beard then received the keys of the Fort from the

Ensign who was chief of the guard, and gave them to the Council,

by whom they were given hack to the Ensign. After the ceremony

all English in Town, both the Company’s servants and freemen, were

entertained at the espouse of the Council. All the members of

Council, except Mr. Bowcher and Mr. Battle, then proceeded to Hugh
to take possession of the dead*&took at Hugli, and also if necessary

to visit the Governor of Hugli, and make a declaration to him about

the Company’s affairs.

48.—TAKING OVER CHARGE.

Fobnmry Srd.

They agree to write to Sir E. Littleton, the President of the New
Company, to order him to give up all the dead

stock and privileges of New Company into hand

of Council; also to tell Sir E. Littleton that the management of all

public affairs for the English nation is vested in them.

An order is sent to Josia Townsend to bring the Anna Ketch up

the river Hugli to convey the goods of the New Company down to

Fort William.

They agree to borrow 8,000 Sicca Rupees of the New Company to

be repaid when they receive their treasure. The money is to be sent

to Fort William on a boat guarded by two soldiers.

Enquiries are made of Sir Edward Littleton whether any prisoners

ore under confinement by order of the New
Company. If there ore any they are to be sent

to Fort William. Two prisoners under charge of murder are sent to

Fort William and kept in guard there.

In order to avoid disturbance, they determine not to acquaint the

local Indian Government with the change of

administration till all their goods are safe in

Calcutta. It is agreed that Sir Edward Littleton’s seal in Hugli, and

Beard’s seal in Calcutta, shall be used for dastqha till affairs be

settled.

It is agreed that both Presidents be allowed a house, palanquin

and budgerow, out of the dead-stook of their

respective Companies.

February 4th.

February 6th.

February I6th,
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49.—THE UNITED COUNCIL’S SERVICE.
«

They take into the service of the United Council eight of the

Febrnaiy 16th. and eight of the New Company’s servants—

Neto Compands Servants.

"William Champion.

Abraham Addams.

Edward DareU.

JoBxa Ohitty.

John Brightwell.

John Eyre.

George Hussey.

Ralph Ernes.

Old Companies Servants.

Thomas Curgenven.

Henry Waldo.

Benjamin Walker.

William Walker.

James Williamson.

Edward Halsey.

Thomas Long.

Charles Boone.

60.-.NEW BUILDINGS.

Timbers and materials being already provided i; « <
»

V

and finish the first fioor of the New
February 16th.

agreed that that part of the

perfected, if possible, before the rains set in, the roc> «•"

much wanted for the accommodation of the Company’s

It is also agreed that the stables and other ne* •

be enlarged as much as present necessity requires.

61.—RENT.

They order ninety rupees be paid to “the Prince

[lagtr-dSr'}/’ being part of the
February 16th.

three towns, vis., “ C

pore, and Chuttanuttee [Govindpur and Sutanuti].”

62.—POLICE.

February 16tb.

guallis Igomlds']

It is ordered that one ohie

five peons, two chubdas [c//eJ

be taken into pay.

February 19th.

63.—TIME OP MEETING.
<

They agree to meet on

days at 9 o’clock in the me

I Prince ’Anmu>sh-Shan.
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r>i.-A LIST OF GOVERNJfEXr PAPEHS.

A list ol somo of Uio Ggvornniont papers relating to priviledges

Fobniarv loth
trade, gi allied formerly to fbo English nation,

also of whnt linve heon procured hj’- the Hon’hle
the English Comptfuy (rndiug to the East Judies, for their affairs in

Boiignlo

—

Bale.

1.

Copio of Clia Chchnnns Phiminuud [Shah Jnhnn’s

frtttnSn'] from Agra to Bengali in the 11th year of

his reign. 1038

2.

Cojdo of Aurenzoeh’s Phirmnund [Aui-angzcb's/armd/i]

from Agta to Dcngtill, in tho 11th year of his

reign. 1667

3.

Copio of Clin Stijahs Nishann [Shah ShujS’s nisliaii]

for n free trade in Bengali in tho 2Sth year of Cha

Jchnn’s [Shah Jahan’s j reign. 1662

1. Copio of Sultan Azzuni Tnrms Nishaan [A’zzm Tara's

mV/ft;i] for a frco trade in Bengali, procured by
Sir Matthias Vinoout. 1678

6. Copio of a rhiru'nnna {paucdnuh'] from Agta Mahmuud
Jemma [Agha liluhammad Eaman] for o free trade

in Orixa, granted to Mr. Cartwight in the Cth year

of Cha Jchans reign.

6. Cojiio of Hodges Sophy Ca\sTi [Hajl Safi Khan],

Duau [Dlwan] of Bengali, his Phirwanna [jjar-

trdnn/i] for o free trade, in the 21st year of Auren-

zeob’s reign, procured by Sir Matthias Vincent. 1678

7. Copio of Assid Cnwn [Asad Klianl, Chancellor to the

King, his Phinvnnnn for a frco trade in tho 23rd

3’oar of Amronzoeb. 1680

8 Copio of Shnstflh Cawn Meerul Omrah [Shayista Khan

Amini-l- ZT'wff/*!?], his Phirivnnna for a free trade in

tho 23rd j’oar of Aurenzoob. 1680

9. Two copies *of Aurenzeob’s Phirmaund for freeing the

English from Tridgia {sic) or Toll Tax (sic) in

Bengali.* 1680

1 I'crliaps tliis is a misloko of tbo copyist for *' or Poll Tnx."
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10. One Husboll Omor* of Alla Rezze ,[’Ali Eoza] tbo P
Duan for a free trade and five copies •

Etune. <c

11. An order from tlie Prince for the draining {my
Nishaan.

12. Oopio of a Hookum Oomor from the Prince.

13. Two copies of tlio Prince’s Nisliaan,

14. Oopie of Siaid Issnrd Cawn [PSayyod ’Izznt -

Phirwanna, upon Alla Eozzo [’Ali liozS], the •

of Hugly.

16.

Siaid Issard Oawn’s his Phirwanna for a free trade

and another of the same for Hugly.

16. Siaid Issard Cawn’s order for ground in Hugly r

the same.

17. Four copies of Issard Oawn’s Phhwanna.

18. Issard Oawn’s Phirwanna for a free trade in

Bajam^'

19. Issard Oawn’s order for ground at Ballasore and

same.

20. Meer Jerulla’s {ate) pWOfr Jar-ullahj order to >

[c/mu&'is] and copie of the same.

21. Oopie of the Prince’s order for the mint.

22. Meer Abbas Oooly [Mir ’Abbas Quli] (the

his Gomasta) [Prince Bcdar Bakht’s gmiSsh

the Ohowkies [cAaMA-feJ.

23. Copies of the King’s Husbool Hookum

for securing the persons and effects of all

24. Oart Lullab Oawn ^Karialab Khan, i.e., M
(the King’s Duan) his order for the d
of the Europeans in Hugly—another

Ballasore.

25. The Prince’s order and copie thereof for

from the King’s Hxissboolkookum.
'

I That is “ l^ashu-l-amr,” according to command, the initial fc-

as the title of the document in the same way as " iasbu-l-^iufcin."

s Surely this a mistake for “ drawing.”
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2G. Ennut Elios [’Inaynt iillali’s] Original Sunnud and
tw’o copies of tbo sanio on tho back of wbiob tbo Morobeloba^

is insorlod. ,,,

• 27. An Husbool Oraor from Oartullnb Cawn {Kartalab Khan]
(Ibo King’s Dunn) and two copies of tbo snmo.^’

“And lbo.'0 nro all tbo pnjiors wo received from them relating to tbo

Government or Durbnrr {Darlar] aflairs.

BonKRT Hedges.

liAEwr Sheldon.

JoNATiuN Winder.

John Bussell.

Benjamin Bowciier.

Edward Battle.”

.'i.'i.-.SALTPJTRM

” Tbo Dutchess being to bo dispatched forthwith for Fort St. George,

onlorcd that Balpb Soldon and Jonathon Winder

do go to visit tbo saltpotro bought of tbo Old

Company and compare it with tbo musters wo ngrood on, that it bo

weighed olT and sent on board.”

rdiriiajy 21sL

Fobnwry Sift,

CO.-FURTHER AMALGA.MATION OP THE COMPANIES.

All tbo Old Company’s servants at Patna, etc., are to come to

Calcutta before they nro received into tbo United

Company’s sorvico. This is done to avoid paying

custom to tbo !Mogul for past trade, ns it would bo ” an ill precedent

at tbo beginning to make tbo United Trade stand security for past

transactions.”

D7.-SniPS despatciied.

They despatch ships to Madras, “ tbo season not being so late, but

several European and coimtry ships have been

despatched after this time.” Tbo latest time for

despatch was tbo lOtb of March.

FobriLiiy 2IkI.

CS.—A MEETING OP COUNCIL.

February 2lili. At a OonsuHaiion, present

:

Ralph Sboldon. * Jonathan Winder.

Bobort Hodges. John Bussell.

Benjamin Bowober.

R 2

• Probably MvehaJkti, bond.
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PnW on account of llio rcvonuos of tho three towns

Hughly, being Oolsa [K/ia/isa/t] as customary

—

Bs.

Now sicca ... ... 100

liatla ... ... 11

Do. current money ... 3

... 114

2nd.—^Agreed that tbo general books of this Presi’ -

Dnited trade begin the primo Pobruary, and to bo balanced

of April as customary, and that tho boots that were kept ap

Old and New Company’s servants for the United trade be d

Mr. Jonathan Winder to be entered as they are now stated.

Mr. Benjamin Bowcher having been on board r .

to muster the ship’s company, he brought in his report tha-

sixty-one men which are twenty-three less than Charty P>

them were taken out in the Downs, and the rest died on t’.

the Captain reports.

Wanted a master to navigate tho JSttfffy Anna *

St. Gteorge and Charles Hopkins offering his services,

man, ordered that we accept of him at the wages of '•

per month, and that he get the Ketch forthwith ready.

. 5th .—^Having desired the Presidents and Councils x,

New Company to defer paying the three thousand . p-

from each of them to the Government lest there might

conveniency, we now agree and approve that it be x-

eaeh Company’s vacqueel [vaMll in their name "t* '

discharge for the same, and that they declare they

employments, and the vacqueels for the United Co,

be appointed by us will answer for the English natic

5th.—The Muster Eoles of the soldiers that

and of Port William were brought and referr’d -

election who shall continue.
^

7th .—Ordered that there be fifty tunns of petre

Mitgly Anna Ketch for Fort St. George and

for that port, and that the vessel be recommende*

Council there for their use, if they have occasi* >
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61.-NIGHTmQALIi! JOINS THE COUNCIL, •

Mr. Eobert Nightingale having iKrived from Daccli yost<

„ .
is ordered to take his charge of the .•

of goods imported.

March IStb.

62.-THE UNITED COMPANY’S SEAL,

“Agreed that our own Seal he hft-

used for the DusticJts,’*

C3.-SALTPErRE,

Some trouble had lately arisen about getting saltpetre

profitable export at this time. The
March I3t

. ohants refused to deliver it at O**! >

an advance of price. At last the Council agree to give < -

or a little more, per maund extra. This is agreed on hostil

because of the arrival in Balasor road of seven Dutch .

Preuoh ship in search of saltpetre.

64.-SALB OP TREASURE.

• “Being in present want of money, ordered that a ch-

March 18th. be sent to Hugly to be sold for re>

March 20tb.

66.—A VAKIL FOR HUGLY.

“We having promised on the 16th instant to

to the Government of

few days, the Prince his Muttb*

order being come to the Governor of Hugly to sen*

Yacqueels to Bajahmaul [Eajmahal] ; and it hi.’ •

have somebody there to answer and stop all comT*!

we nominate a person to attend at Hugly.”

66.-CUREENT EXPENSES.

Mr. Benjamin Bowoher, the Paymaster, wr

the expebses of the garriCv*

Madras, and to buy

floor of the house. It is ordered that he be

thirteen annas at the rate of 206 sicoas per 240

March Slot.
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r7.-r.A>JArn,\KW:.\ to nr, v,\kh..

They llftninrlmndm r,iUl for llnpli. llis fnlnry is to bo

„ , ,

20 nijx'O? j>rr monfli. I.Io i!« to bnvo five rupees

for hli- Ijorfo, ntnl (wo pooup nrenllowcd to nltcnd

bun n*! it- tbocui-touj with cAih,

“.Innits Jobnron bnvinp bl liip urwly-c-rrrtAtl Ijoup" oulpido (bo Fort

,, ^ ^

(<» Wliidoy, (hn Indonltjro was brought
• ' l-fforo UP, nnd it is ngrord (lint n book bo prepared

in wJneb r.ro (o bo ruNr''-^! (hip nud nil tilber lenP'-p, bills of polo

nnd ngrof nn-u'.i; jundo by (bo fixfinon inbnbitnnJA of (Jalcutin, Tho

.S((r< !nry'p b o lo bo (wo luprri; for ropip'.orinp the finto.

?dr. iJoujamiu IJnwober, d<'?iring a pi«c'' of ground (o bttild n

bttu'f'on, ngri'H'I that bo have h ave (o build on the pnre-l of ground

Ivitig Vi'lwci-n (be row of {r<v-? wluVb etnud fr-tui Mr. MevoreU's boupo

(o tb« wnt<'r,’'i<b*, nsid Mr. Ibiwridgo bir- ground. The ground granted

to Mr. Ibnj. liowclu-r to build cm is on c-mpideration that bo is to

build two gi'.btwjip of bricb wbiob bo is to let out for tho convcnienco

of Kuroj- nn t bipping.'’

fp.-TJn: r..\MiNTJAr.*.>5 .\o<‘«'i’.\r.s.

Mr. I’owcber having givin in bis account of (ho bazar nnd throe

tciwnr, the balance, being lip. -I-ind*.:}, was paid
* 7 *.';

’ r- f I

into tho Company’s C.a.'h.

;o.-r.AM.\ciiANnnA*.s i.N.Tn:v(TioNs.

It is ordorol that Raninclmndra, tbo rnUl, be pent at once to

Ilugly. He is lo write down in his own language tho following

directions :

—

“IIo is to declnro to the Governor, tbo Jiuj->e and JTacca

iWri’i! f
71'fJ'/i!.v<iM«rJc], that wo have appointed

., 1. 1

. Yacqucel in Hugly for (ho affairs of (ho

JCngliph. If the Governor expect a visit from us, ho is to give ns notice,

nnd to toll tin* Governor wo did design it, nud desired to know whon it

wotdd he a fit time for him to rccoivo ns. If tho Governor requires

reasons of o>ir withdrawing Vnccjeels from tho Dunn’s [Diirna’a]

conipau}' nnd from Dacca, ho is to answer wo kept thorn there n long

time in vain nud ut great oxponso, which is n discourngomont, nnd
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makes us unwilling to ho at such fruitloes expenses; ho also is to dcsiro

the Governor holriend us in writing to Prince’s and tlio tho Ring’s

Duan. If queslions ho asked concoruinib tho Union of the two com-

panies, ho is to say both Prcsitlonts aro displaced, and that there is hut

one English Company, who have appointod a Council to manage their

aflairs. Ho is to give us constant advices, ilnd to expect directions

from U8, what answer ho is to give in case any material questions

asked.”

71.-T1MBEII FOB BUILDINOS.

March 2Slh.

They send on order for wood to build Mr. Bowcher’s liouso. Tho

boatswains and masters of tho Company’s vessels

are to bring up what timber, etc., is necessary,

for which ‘ Mr. Bowchor is to pay tho freight, os is customary.’

“ Two large boats belonging to Company lately come from Jessoro

with timbers for tho now buildings, being very

old, ordered that they bo sold.”

72.—DARBAR charges.

It is ordered that a hundred sicca rupees be put into the hantb of

Bamaohandra to defray potty darbdr charges in

Uugli.

March SOlh.

March 30th.

73.-A LEASE GRANTED TO BEARD.

“Delivered His Honor, Mr. Beard, a lease, dated the Ist April, f

1 bigah 16 oottahs squares of ground for 6 run-

:

April 1st.
. ,6 annas 6 pus per annum. *

April 3rd.

74.-GAREIBON EXPENSES.

“ Tioo thousand rupees arepaid for the expui

of the garrison.

76.-A LEASE GRANTED TO JOHN WATTS.

“Gave a lease to Mr. John "Watts for a parcel of ground

between tho Portuguese Church and the 1

April 6th.
buzzar, containing 1 bigah and 10 *

squares,.the rent of which is 4 rupees eight annas per annum.”

I This is the customary rent, viz., 3 Bs. a bigah.
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76.—DIET MONEY.

Mr. Ealpli Sheldon is allowed for his diet and house rent/or^y

. rupees month, on account of his living out of

the factoiy. The rest of the married men of the

(jounoil are only to have i/nrfi/ rnpees per month.

April 16th.

77.-A LOCAL SURVEY.

Mr. Benjamin Bowcher having no employment just then as hakhshi

is ordered to survey and inspect into the revenues

of the three towns. He is to measure everyone’s

compound, to see that they have not more than they pay for, to measure

all waste ground, and to send into the Oounoil a particular account of

what each man pays. Mr. Ealph Ems is ordered to assist him in this.

78.—RAMACHANDRA REPRIMANDED.

The t’flX-j/ Eamnohandra at Hugh misrepresents the Company’s

affairs by saying that they have no Agent. They
send for him to reprimand him and to give him

a message for each darbdr.

April ISth.

April ISth,

79.

-THB COUNCIL’S LETTERS.

They agpree that all letters coming for the Oounoil are to be taken

to the Chairman for the week, and if they are

important he is to call a special Council. He is

also to call a special Oounoil on the receipt of letters from England,

Fort St. George, &o.

80.

—WEIGHING SALTPETRE.

As there has been some dispute with the pursers of the ships about

saltpetre, the pursers requiring lib in draught

extra allowed to them overweight if they weigh

the petre, they order the warehouse-keeper to weight it before sending

it on board.

81.—FACTORY EXPENSES.

One thousand rupees is paid to Mr. George Eedshaw to defray the

April 24th. general expenses of the Factory.

82.—LOOMS IN THE FACTORY.

Eighteen looms are ordered to be fitted in the factory in order to

make canvas, in the rainy season, for the use of

April 24th.

April 24th.
the Company’s sloops.
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April 27l1t.

fi3.-NEW PATiia

Mr. Dowolior, the zamludar, is ordered to call on all tlio Mack
inliabitants, wbo liavo no writing for tlieir tene-

ments, and to give them writings, they paying

the Company Salami^ and ho causing their ground to bo measured.

Also those who have writings from'former zamindurs are to surrender

their old writings and have now writings given them gratis.

S-i.—BEST.

They order 435 siccas to be paid to the Q-ovomment for the rent

May 1st. of tho three towns.

85.—AN EXPIAISION.

“ The powder workhouse through carelessness of tho workmen blew

up, and in it perished BickorstaCB, a soldier who

came on the Dutchess^ also eleven Gentucs and

one Mahometan.”

May Sth.

86.-THE COMPANY’S BHOKEB.

They choose a broker, Deopohund Bella [Dvipohand Bella], to deal

with the Native Merchants at a salary of on;,

eighth of an anna per rupee on the net amoun-

of goods brought, and that he receive the same from the merchants.”

May 9tb.

87.-QUARREL BETWEEN HEDGES AND CAPTAIN SOUTH.

Mr. Hedges propoang several questions, they ore entered

follows :

—

May 17th.
Is either of the Chairmen obliged

answer tho challenge of every bully that pretends to be affronted

challenges him to fight?

2. “ Are any other of the Council obliged to fight on a

challenge P

3. “ K one of the Chairmen he challenged, without offering

for the Council, is the party challenged only affronted, or the

Council?

“ In answer to the former questions ^tis our opinions as folic-

1, « The trust reposed in us by the Hon. United Comp,

us to the contrary, and not -to engage in such quarrels,

2. " The Council are under the same obligations, and • >•

answer challenges.
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3. “ If a Chairman or any of the Council be challenged with-

out giving occasion, more particularly on the public affairs, the whole

Council are affronted
; but i? any one gives abuse, each person is to

answer for liimsolf
; but all wn3’S and means are to be used to .prevent

such quarrels.”

These questions ciime up in the Council because a certain Ca:ptain

South had challongod Mr. Hedges to combat, alleging that Mr. Hedges

had insulted him by not having the Fort guns fired when the Captain’s

ship arrived. The Governor and Council at Fort St. George took up

the matter^ Falph Sheldon in a letter to Fort St. George declares that

it is not customary to salute captains with guns, and that ho and the

other married men who live out of the Fort could not so salute them

if they would.

S8.—SALE OP LAND.

A compound belonging to Herrene a Dhringie was sold to

Mny I7tb. jjj, Sholdon at public auction for rupees 160.

SO.—TDE “CASSIMBUZZAB.”

“The C'<7S«‘H?6Mec<rr'Sloop returned to us, having sprung her maSt
Mny isih. at Tana reach, about 4 miles below the Factory.”

Oa-DUTCn DESERTERS.

Some Dutch sailors who had deserted were found and sent back to

May 22n(l.
Captain, who promised to forgive them and

take them back. Otherwise it would have been

necessary to send them to the Dutch Council in Hugli, who wore bound

to prosecute all. fugitives of their nation and to execute all found

guilty.

91.—TUE “NEW COMPANY” LE.\.VE HUGLL

The *New Company are rose from their house at GoolgauP and

May 22nd. gono to Calcutta.’

92.—CAPTAIN RAYMOND.

They refuse agiSn to have anything to do with Captain Baymond’s
May 22nd. cfiTgo; he must manage it himself, taking all

risks.

> Gliulj'liiit at (lugli. Tins is a " copy of tho Vacoa.”
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03.-DIPLOMATIO EBLATIONS.

Finding out from Eamacliandra, *tbo vakil at HugH, tint Mir

Juno 6th
Ibrahim, the FaujdSr or Governor of Hugli, is

preparing to meet Murshid Quli Khan, the

King’s Diwan, and that at present wo have no vakil at the Diwan’s

Camp, we agree to send a vakil to follow him. Also hearing that

the Governor of Hugli is vexed that we have np,t sent him a present

or an Englishman to visit him, we order Ramaohandra to tell him

that we will visit him whenever ho appoints time and place, and

that he is welcome to anything out of the warehouse. In return, we

want hitn to intercede with the King’s Diwan to give us a satiad to

free ns from the present interruptions and disturbance from petty

officers in our trade.

94.-MENDlNa THE fiOADS.

“Agreed that all petty fines from the black inhabitants be put to

Juno 12th
mending the highways and filling up

the holes to moke the town more wholesome and

convenient, and that Mr. Bowcher take care of the same.”

95.—INSTRUCTIONS TO RijARAMA.

The King’s DiwSn^ of Bengal being on his return from 0^i^

June 14th
^

power over the trade, and the King’s oustw-

and dues, and should he be hostile, might interfere or even st

their trade. They give the vakil, named Rajarama,^ orders to

the King’s Diwan that the companies have amalgamated, that

present there is no head, but that one will be shortly appointed, <

the Company will only pay Es. 3,000 for grants and privi

it is but one Company with one factory, and the agreement is Bs. 3.

for one Company, although Es. 6,000 have been paid by the two

panics. They refuse to pay the sum of Es. 1,500 rupees demand."

Government for the release of their trade, because that trade should

have been hindered, and because the petty officers had impeded tl-

thmr trade, and lessened the trade so much thaf'they could <

such a sum.

I Murshid Quli Khan.
s Rajarama had “ great knowledge in the aEfairs of Bengal.” See Bruce’s Annaft, i
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Here follows a “ list of things given to the Vaoqueel to he given by
him ns presents to the Dunn’s under-offioers” :

—

“Brond cloth, 10 yds. (fino).

Aurora do. 10 do.
%

Ordinary do. 10 do.

Ono pair of pistols.

One Japan shield.

Four blnok spirit eases.

Looking glasses ; four of several sorts.

Six pairs of poiiknivos and scissors. .

Four hundred rupees to bo given to the Vaoquoel for expenses and
charges.”

90.—A LEASE GRANTED TO .TAMES JOHNSON.

They give James Johnson a lease for his house and grounds, dated

14th Juno 1704, containing two bighas and four
JunoSlst.

eoltnhs of ground. Kent Ks. 7-6.
%

97.—RAYMOND’S CHARTER PARTY. •

Captain Eaymond doraauds the rest of his Charter Party money.
Juno 2flUi. They order it to bo paid him.

9S.-A LEASE GRANTED TO DR. WARREN.

A lease is granted to Dr. Warren for two bighas and eighteen

cottabs of ground out in the fields. Kent
Jiino2Ctb. Olio

Ks. 0-11-3 per annum.

99.-FACTORY EXPENSES.

They pay to Mr. G. Bedshuw Ks. 500 for
Jiilj' 3ril.

factory expenses.

100.—A MURDER.*

A squabble arises between the natives and the sailors, in wbioh

the sailors are attacked, and one killed. Some of
July 2 t.

. natives are airestod, but, as at this time

there was no Court of Judicature in Calcutta, nothing was done to

the natives.

• 101.—BORROWING MONEY,

The Company are short of money, and borrow from a Mrs.

Mai'garet Wallis and-her daughter at 1 per cent,

per mouth.
August 14tli.

1 ijoo bolow Addenda § 417.
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102.~A PRISONER SENT TO MADRAS,

They decide to send Captain Alexander Dolgardno to Madras.

August I4tb
Captain Delgardnd'Vas put in confinement by

Sir Edward Littleton when he was Consul. He
is accused of the murder of Jos. Handy. At this time Madras was the

only statipn that possessed a Court of Judicature.

103.- RAJARlM SENT TO MEET MURSHID QULI KHiN.

It is agreed that Bajar&m he ordered to proceed from Midnapore

to the Diwan^s Camp at Balasor, in order to'

intercede with the Diwan to grant us his sanad

for our freedom of trade for want -of which wo suffer many incon-

veniences, and are likely to have a fresh stop put to all our trade.

If unreasonable sums are asked by the Diwan or his officers, the

vaMl is to acquaint us before he concludes with the Diwan.

104.—A WILL.

Mr. Joseph Morsse, mate of the Dutchess, lately deceased, having

appointed Mrs. Mary Morsse his solo executrix
August 18th.

testament dated 30th May
1704; it is ordered that the Secretary copy the same in the book for

registering wills.

105.—A SMALL CAUSE COURT.

It is ordered that Mr. Kobert Nightingale, Mj. George Eedshaw

and Mr. Benjamin Bowoher do meet in sc > -

August 18th.
convenient place between the hours of nine am

twelve in the morning, every Saturday, to hear and determine ; < -

controversies, but if anything diffcult and of moment happens it is

be heard in full Council.

106.-SALTPETRE.

One of the chief exports at this time was saltpetre. The En^
Directors in all their letter^ demand i <

August 18th,
saltpetre. This year the difficulty =

lave been to get - it fine enough. They receive a letter u <

Jonncil and President of Madras urging them to make haste and

That saltpetre they can, either coarse or fine, or there will be

«
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Bend to the English Directors, as four French ships are on their way to

buy saltpetre.

107.—A SHIP’S CARGO.

List of cargo ^ provided for Ship Scipio, Fort William^

Avgust 24<//, 1704.

Tons.

Saltpotro ... ... 200
Baftacs ••• ... 0 3,600 (it 1 8
Lack Cowries ... lo 6,000 1 8
Cossacs 2,000 B 8
Tiinjeobs ... c 2.000 6
MuImuIIs ... 6 2,400 8 19,200
Doorens, Fino ••• ... 6 2,000 8 16,000
Soosics, Fino... • •• 2i 1,000 8
Nockclotlis 3 1,200 8 9,600
Dimotby 1 400 6 2,400
Taftacs 2} 1,000 5 8 6,600
AUobannics 2 800 3 8 2,800
Photacs 3 1,200 2 2,400
Tanjeobs, Flowered ... 2 800 10 8,000
Raw Silk ••• 1 a?

'600 4 8
JMuctab ... ... / 144 2 8 14,400
Ginircr. &c. cruss (roods 49J U 14,700
Cotton yomo ... 10 ft 6,200

Total •«« 350 ... f** ••• 262,600

lua—MEMORANDUM ON THE CURRENCY.

The Council is alive to the fact that it would be much better for

„ , , . the Company to coin their own treasure, instead
Soptombor Ist. . ,

of selling it in chests, but the freedom of the

mint is not allowed them, without the payment of heavy custom dues,

which they refuse to do.

Soptombor 4tb.

109.—PACKING CARGO,

Two thousand rupees are provided for packing

stuff for the Scipid's cargo.

110.—BRIBING THE PRINCE’S JAGIRDAR.

“JeetmuU Carrowrie [Jitmal Karori], the Prince’s Jaggerdar

, [Jaglrdar], often troubling us about advance

rent, that he pretends to be due to his master,
Soptombor 4tb.

1 Tho namos of tbo goods should road thus : " Saltpotro, ledias, lac-oowries, Jiha^as, tanjiis,

malrnals, doriyat, sSsls, nook-cloths, dimity, toifotas, ? alvSnis, 1 pallas, imdibs flowero

,

raw silk, mogta, gingor goods, and cotton yam,”
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aiid there being no other way to put it o£f, without making app
oation to his superior, or giving him o small^present, agree to give hi

a small present to value of Rs. 30;” t,.

111.—THE BIVEB TARIFF.

September 11th.

Agreed that the Company’s doops have due credit in their bod
for what they carry down, or bring up fro

European ships, or to or from Balasor, that fh(

may not stand at more than they are worth, and that the tv

Warehouse-keepers take care to give an account to the Accountant

what private goods are sent down on freight, and what quantity <

baies, <£o., are sent down for the Company’s Association, and that tl

freight he charged os follows, ais.
:

—

To and from Balaaore road— ‘

Every Chest or Bale, Butt or Cask, two rupees each}

Saltpetre, Red Cowries, Lead, Iron, and all weighty goodi

Bs.. 16 per one hundred maunds

;

Cordage, Coyer, and the like, Bs. 16 per one hundred maunds;

And from below in the river in proportion.

The river tariff to he charged, m charging the merchant, so tho

the vessels may not he a charge to the Company.

112—A LICENSE RENEWED.

“Deningo Ash, her licenses for distilling Arrach, and sell?

Bunch being expired on the 1st of August last

Ordered that they be renewed from that day •

the same terms. She paid last year that is Bs. 800 for dist"’’.

and Bs, 200 for selling punch for one year."

September 11th.

113.—PROPOSALS FOR A CHURCH.

September lUh.

A liberal contribution having been made by both the freem-

.

the place and the Company’s seivants tc-

building a Church for the public worship of

and the Eev. !Mj. Anderson and the Rev. Mr. Adams having ask

of the Company, because “ the town is increasing, and there is nc

in it able to contain the congregation that would meet at divine

if there were rooms sufficient to contain them,” it is agreed t’

thousand rupees he given by Uie Company for this purpose.
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Copy of the ^apcr read hj the Hav. Ur. Anderson and Mr. Adams before

the Gomeil.

“To the Hon’ble the Counoil for all affairs of the Bight Hon’hle

United Company in Bengal.

Gentlemen,

How much the Christian religion suffers in the esteem of these

inBdels and in the real effects of it even among oiirselves for want of a

place set apart for the public worship of God, we can none of us he

ignorant ; and if we have anj concern at all for the honour of God

or any zeal for the advancement of the Christian religion in the world,

we cannot hut lament the great disadvantage which we do at present

labour under from thence.

It was a deep sense of these things that induced ns to set on foot a

subscription towards the building a church, which though it might at

first look like a design too big for us, yet, we have already succeeded

in beyond our hopes. Gentlemen, the very good encouragement you

have been pleased to give us in it has laid us under an obligation of

returning you our hearty thanks for it, and we now do it as becomes

us in the station we are now in. The commanders of ships have been

very generous upon this occasion; and all other gentlemen, whether

servants to the Eight Hon’ble Company, or other inhabitants of the

place, have contributed freely and cheerfully to tiie work.

Gentlemen, the design is apj)arently noble and worthy of all the

encouragement that can be given it. ’Tis for the service and credit

of the English Company trading to these parts ; ’tis for the honour

of the English nation
; and above all ’tis for the honour of that Eeligion,

whichwe are all bound to maintain, and which, especially considering

where we are, we can never be too zealously concerned for.

But because the work wo are going about ought to bear some

proportion to the end for which it is designed and consequently oannot

be accomplished with a small charge, therefore we hope, gentlemen, you

will think it reasonable to make some considerable addition to what

we have hitherto collected from private hands on account of the

Hon’ble Company, who, as they are likely to reap the most lasting

benefit from the undertaking, so they cannot be but abundantly

satisfied with what you shall think fit to do in it. The work we are

imdertaking has been neglected too long akeady ; we intend therefore

to put it off no longer, but set about it as soon as possible; in order to

which we desire, gentlemen, you will assign us a spot of ground, which
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may be projper to our ptuposej and that we suppose wHl be agreed on

all bands to be as near the Factory as it conveniently may.

we are,

GlENTLEMEIir,

Your most afieotionate Friends and humble Servants;,

WiLLi^ Anderson.

Benjamin Ada^.’’

114.—SEIZDRB OP A DEBTOR,

Bamaohandra, the mUl, sends the Company notice that one of the

debtors of the King is in Calcutta, and that
September i4th.

^jjjggg ]jg jg geized and given over to the King,

the Company will be held re^onsible for his debts. He is seized,

and sent under a guard of peons to the Governor of Hugh.

116.—A MARKET FOB GOVINDPUB.

Mr. Bowoher proposing to have a market ordered at the town i

Govindpur, by which the Company will
September 18th.

a‘ considerable benefit in time, it is resolved t*

the same be ordered forthwith.

116.—THE ZAMINDAR’S ACCOUNTS.

Mr- Bowoher brought in the account of the Eevenues of the
'

Towns and of the Bozzar. The Balance <

September 19th.
to 587 rupees 15 aunas and 6 pies, w'-V

paid into the cash account as usual.

117.—PRESENTS TO THE LOCAL OFPIOEBS.

They receive a letter from Bsjarama, the vaki% telling

arrival at the Diwan’s and that the >

already got their perwanna to clear their"

having satisfied the Frince with presents, and that if the En^'

pany did the same, they could get their perwanna forth
'

write an answer to HSrjarama telling him to find out how

present to the Prince himself and all other charges will be

is not unreasonable they will send it. He is to take care •.>

wanna is in as full terms as formerly, and also that it is
*

business in Patna. The vakM is also to try and put off t

goods for the present to the Prince.

A report comes in from Bamachandra mhtl from

that the native princes there require large presents b-

October 2nd.
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clear (ho business of llio Comiiany, the}' having been used to such largo

sums from both Companies. It is agreed to givo them 3,000 rupees in

iMiropcan goods to bo given' to tho sovoral oillcors aooording to tho

following list ;

—

“AA'oitnf of (he prcsrnfft wade to the several officers belonging to the

Oovernment of JIugli.

To n*. i) ; r Its. A. r.

7*0 the Oor/rnottr.

1 Piece of brandclolli, violet, 1C yd». • •• 114 0
1 » preen, 2t »» mam 80 0 0
1 „ „ rmrlel, S.ll ••• 120 0 0
1 „ „ onlinnr}', „ 80 0 0
o Sword )d.idr« C 0 0
1 Pnir iiictoti

no 0 0
1 liinlinp piln 0 0
1 I,arpr loolJnp pl««», 00 iiicliet ... 83 0 0

rJiiilwnre nt l-C • •• • »*
CO 0 0

&11 9 0
To

V
Maiortrf linr.i, I’eharnarrtt and ConoirJa,*

:i Piccfn of liro^idoloili, Awrora, £7*7*(
« 117 0 0

2 „ „ onlinnry .. 80 0 0
1 Piece- „ fe.nrlet ... 120 0 0
1 Pnir of nUtol» .* • ••

oa 0 0
Sword lj)n<!e.» ... 0 3 0n Oun ••• ««• ••• • «

<

• •• 22 0 0
1 I/ntinp pJ.V'r, ,^0 hieliei • •• .ns S 0

riint’rnrc • •• CO 0 0
CSl 9 0

To
Caja Mahomrl, Huxie. >

Piece fine liroadelolli, preen, 2-1 yd*. 60 0 0
1 „ ., „ *r.ariel, 22 ... 120

Vi
0

1 Pair jdntoU ... ... ... ••• too 11 a
1 finn •vM 0 0
1 I<no1:inp pl.t**, 18 iliclie* ••• 7 10 0

I'lmltvArc <•« • tt CO 0 0
300 10 0

To
Thr Droja ofthr Jiuxlunder Vist?

1 Piece of flue liroadcloUi, Gcirlct, 22 yds. 120 0 0
1 „ „ „ Aurora Cl) 0 0
1 „ „ „ ordiiinry ett 40 0 0

1 Tjookinp pin*!), 18 incite* ... • t« 7 10 0
1 Pair ])iitols • •• 23 0 0
1 Flintwaro 38 0 0— 234 10 0

%
Carried over • •• ... 1,851 8 .0

B 2

' Ariitinrnmnd Diiril, Al-hhSfnavU and qii}id-dS.r.

• Khvajah AfiiVnmra.'icI, BaWithU

’ Dtlroghah of (ho lalhhlandar.
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To
BroagM fortvard

Coezee^ Viet,

Rs. A. S.

c

Bs, A. V.

1.651 6 0

2
1
2
1

Pieces bsoadclotb. Aurora
Looking glass, 18 inches ...

Surord blades

Piece ordinaiy broaddotb
Plintware «*• •••

te*

••4

••• «•«

•••

« 4«

To
Samldma Mutsieiie^ Viet,

118 0 0
7 10 0
5 3 0

40 0 0
SO 0 0

200 13 0

2
1
1

Irenes ordinary broadclofib

Lootdng glass, 18 inches

Sword blade

t«« •*«

• •4

•••

To
Ooja Mahomet! Naihe^ Viet.

80 0 0
7 10 0
2 9 6

80 S 6

2
1
1

2
1
1
1

1
1
1

1
1
1
1

Pieces ordinaiy broadcloth

Looking glass, 18 inches

Sword blwe

To
The Droga of the Memerah * Viet.

Pieces ordinaiy broadcloth

Sword blade

Looking gloss, 18 inches ...

Pistol ... •**

««•

• ••

To
The Costianavi!* Viet,

Piece broadcloth, Aurora ...

Sword blade ...

Looking glass, 18 inches ...

Plintware ...

To
The Qevernor Ifaile^ Viet.

Piece of broadcloth, Aatota,

Gun ••• Me* •*• *«*

Pistol ««a •«« •«« f4«

Looking glass, 18 inches• 44 4««

To

444

444

444

r*s

444

4»*

M4

•44

4*4

80 0 0
7 10 4
2 9 6

80 0 0
2 9 6
7 10 0
22 0 0

69 0 0
2 9 6
7 10 0
12 0 0

69 0 0
22 0 0
11 0 0
7 10 0

90 8 6

112 3 6

81 3

99 1

1
1
1
1

The Gotemor Mnttsnddie^ Viet,

Piece of broadcloth, Aurora, at 7>6

Sword blade 444 444 444 4*4

Plintware 444 4S4 444 44* 444

Looking glass, 18 inches ...

Carried over

, 16 0 0
* 2 9 6

15 0 0
7 10 0

4*4

C

> Q3ii,

^ BSmakrishna, muiofoeldt.

3 Khwajah Muhammad’s aatt.

^ Dareghoh of the mear.

* EhUf-tuuiis.

* Governor’s «fit5.

1 Governor’s mutofoddi.
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Ps. A. P,

Brought forward
To .1

The Miinchee'*- Vist.

4 Yds. of Aurora at 7-6 per yard ... 12 0 0
1 Sword blade (ordinary) ... 0 9 6

Flintware ... 6 0 0

To
The Buxies JTin'ie® Vist.

m Piece of Aurora cloth 69 0 0
O'!!!! ••• 22 0 0

19 Pistol ... 11 0 0

B Looking gloss, 18 inches ... 7 10 0

To
Cojah Hahomets MuUntddies.^

5 Yds. of Aurora cloth at 7-6 15 0 0
1 Looking glass, 18 inches 7 10 0
1 Sword blade, ordinary 9 6 0

Flintwnre ...
_

... 6 0 0

To
Broga of the Buxbunder, his Mutsuddie.*

6 Yds. of Aurom cloth at 7-6 15 0 0
1 Looking glass, 18 inches ... ... 7 10 0
1 Sword blade, ordinary ... 9 6 0

Plintware ;..
' ... 6 0 0

To
Meerbars Drogah.^

1 Piece of ordinary cloth ... ... 40 0 0
1 Looking glass ... ... 7 10 0
1 Sword blade 2 9 6

Cash given to the Ooremment servants ...

• ••

ve«

•••

Rs. A,

2,365 li

18 9

99 10

29 3

29 3

50 3

2,592 12
200 0

2,792 12

S.

6

6

0

6

6

6

6
0

6

118.—SALARIfS.

“The Company’s Servants, Factors, and "Writers desiring their

Salaries, the usual day being past, the Secretory

is ordered to draw a list of all the servants, their

stations and time of entering into the United Service, and that they

have the Salaries advanced them, as the Company directed in the

October 2nd.

• J/uns/it*

- Ral's/ii’f nSiTi.

3 Kbwiijah Mubammad s muteuaddis.

< Varoghah of tbe baHshhandar't mtifasntfdt.

* Mtr-lahr's darcglioh.
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General Letter to Fort St. George, whioH paxa^apii the Governor

and Council femiited us according to our desire, the Court of Mana-

gers having not acquainted us what sRlaiy they have allowed each

person.”

“Having determined the Salaries of the Factors, and 'Writers,

ordering them what the Managers direct in their

letter to Fort St. George, ’tis unanimously agreed

by all the Council, being voted from the lowest to the highest, that

the Chairmen have £100 each, and the others of the Council £40

each, to be paid in the country, as the Court and Managers direct at

2-6 per rupee, the two Chaplains £100 each per year.”

Ocirober Sth-.

October 7tb.

October 9tb.

im—TAKING THE PRESENT TO HUGLI.

Messrs. Bussell and Nightingale are ordered to tahe the present to

Hugh, and virit the Faujdar. They are to give

him his present in person, and see that two of

the Company’s Factors, who go with them, give the presents to the

other officers.

120.—MORNING PRAYER AT 8.A.M.

“A letter read from the Ohaphnn, Mr. Adams, complaining 'hi

Mr. Hedges took too much on himself in^alten*.

the hour of morning prayer in the fa^—

Answer him' that it was not Mr. Hedges’ doing, but that the Oc-

wished that the morning prayer in the Factory might be- at eight

the morning, and not at ten, as the latter hour interfered

business.”

121.—PAYING THE SALARIES.

The account of the amount of the salaries wm given by Mr. W"-

the Accountant. It amounted to sicca

4,949-2-3. He is ordered to place the

the salary account, in the name of and to the amount for each '

:

of the Company. The cashier is ordered to pay each man in ;

122.—AN INTESTATE'S ESTATE.

“Ordered that Mr. Bowoher do together with Mr.

an account of the estate of Mr. John J
'

free merchant latriy deceased intesta*'^

apprehend, and if no will is found, Mr. Eedshaw is to

deceased’s goods to public outcry.”

October 12tb.

October 12th,
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October loth.

Ootobor 27tb.

October 27th.

128.—THOMAS CUBGENVEN.*

An application is inado by Mr. Thos; Ourgenven, who asks' that

he may ^have the salary of £40 per annum.

He is only allowe'd a salary of £30 per annum
as a junior mm'ohant until (idvioe has been taken of the Company at

home as to what they wish their men to receive.

124.—THE COTTA WAREHOUSE.

The cotta or pricing warehouse is opened.

• The goods are to be sorted and priced as soon as

possible.

126.—MUESHID QULI KHAN DEMANDS MONEY.

They receive a notice from the vakil Bajarama at BalaSof to the

effect that the DfwSn will not take a present of

goods, but that he will have money. The Diwan
also refuses to receive money as though the two companies were one.

He wahiH 30,000 rupees, as large a sum as he used to receive when
they were two. Bajarama proposes that, if the Company are willing,

he will offer the Diwan 15,000 rupees, and try and persuade ^him to

accept it, and give them his sanad for trade accordingly. They agre5 •

to all6w the vakil to do this, but to tell liim to get Patna eilso in»

eluded in the samd if possible.

12G.—THE HU6LI OFPIOEBS DEMAND LARGER PRESENTS.

Some trouble is caused by the native officers at Hugh, who
demand larger presents than those sent. Bama-
ohandra, the vaktl at Hugh, reports that three’

of the bakhshls, or officers, of the Diwan will not accept- their presents

nnlflaa they be' augmented by Sicca Eupees 1,100. If this be not' done,

they will obstruct the trade as much as they can. They agree to delay

complying ns long as possible, and then to send the money by Mr.

Winder and !Mr. Eedshaw. They are to pay it privately, concealing

it from' all the other darbdr officers, for fear that they too may demand

more. They also agree to send with Mr. Winder and Mr. Eedshaw

30 soldiers; to overawe, if possible, the native officers, but the soldiers'

are on- no- account to commence hostilities.

127.—ADAMS GOES TO MADRAS.

Mr. Adams, the Qhaplain, goes to Madras for his health, bearing a'

letter to help hini to raise' money there for the

Church in Calcutta.

October 30th.

Noyombor 2nd.

* Thomas Curgenvon had influonoo. Ho was the nephew of the Rev. T. Ourgenven, Rector

foFolko, who married Dorothy, sister of Thomas Pitt, Governor of Fort St, George.
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November Ctb.

November 27tb.

November and Deeembor,

123.-.\ SITE FOR THE CnUUCII.

“Tbo confribution monoy to bnild r Cburob, being mostly oollccted

by tbo two CbapTains, ordered that n Bufiicient

piece of ground to build it on bo appointed in the

Broad Street, next or pretty near to Captain Wallis bis botisc, between-

that and Mr, Soames’s, and that a broadway bo left on tbo side next tbo

river ftilly sixty feet broad clear from tbo Cburcb,”

120.-GOODS OF JNTKSTATES SOLD RV AUCTION.

William Champion, factor, dies leaving a wilL Nicolas Andney, of

tbo Sismij Sun, Smack, and George Moore, one of

tbo gunner’s crow, dio intestate. Their goods

were sold by public auction and tbo money paid into tbo Company’s

cash account.

130.-D1SPDTE3 TN THE UNITED COUKClL.>

Quarrels arose between servants of old and Now Companies now
joined in Council on tbo following question.

Allbougb the affairs of tbo ITnited Company

were now managed by tbo United Coimcil, there still existed two otbpi

Councils in Calcutta. There was a separate Council for -tvinding

the separate aifairs of the Old London Company, of wbicb Mr. Bfr i'

was President, and there was another separate Council for winding

the affairs of theNow English Company, of wbicb Sir Edward Little.,

was President. Neither of the Presidents had a seat in tbo U- *

Council. If Beard were to go away for a short time from C L- '

Mr. Eolpb Sheldon, who was next in succession to him among the -

Company’s servants, would otSciate for him as President of the sep.

Council for the Old Company ’s affairs. Would ho then for the time

to be a Member of the United Council? Similarly, in the temp*

absence of Sir Edward Littleton, Mr. Robert Hedges would

President of the separate Council for the New Company’s *»

Woidd he then temporarily cease to be a Member of the

Council? After much discussion it is settled that neither Hed^,

Sheldon need resign bis seat in the United Council. Many

are sent to the Court of Managers at home from both i
^

accusing the other of not wishing to obey the orders of the '

Managers at borne.
^

1 Of this Governor Pitt writes: “ In Bengol oU things are pretty quiet, only ;'>•

Rotation Government, all talkers and no hearers.” (Brit. Mus. Add. HSS. 22, C*

And two months later to the Secretary at the East India House : ”For the Rotation

in Bengal ’tis become the lidicule of all India, both Europeansand Native.” (To

Dec. 1704.) See HedyM* Dwry, II, .106,
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DIARY Aro CONSULTATION BOOK
OP THE .

TJKITED TEADE COUNCIL AT POET WILLIAM IN BENGAL.

From December 1704 to the end ofNovember 1706.

— -—

13L—BAD LANGUAGE EINED.

Benjamm Walker was fined twenty rupees for abusing Mr. Hedges

December 3rd, 1704. by usiug bad language to him.

132.—FRIENDLY RELATIONS BETWEEN DUTCH AND ENGLISH.

Passed by the Dutch Commissary to repair on board his own Ship

December 11th. when was fired 21 guns as usual.”

Passed by the Dutch Director who came ashore to take leave of

President Beard before the President departed for Madras.”

133.—BEARD GOING TO MADRAS.

“ President Beard departed down the river in order to go board the

December 17th. Chambers frigate for Madras.”

December 22nd.

134.—FRESH SITE FOR THE CHURCH. ^

“ The ground pitched on for building the church on being objected

against by many inhabitants of the town, who

are so dissatisfied about it, that they who have

not already paid their contributions refuse, and resolve not to pay it,

except the ground be changed ; it is therefore agreed that it be built

opposite to the west^ curtain at a convenient distance from the wall of

the Fort.”

135.—SENT TO ENGLAND TO BE TRIED.

Captain Delgardno,who was imprisoned for murder in 1702, was now

sent to England to be tried. He was first sent on

board ship Tavistock as prisoner, but refusing to

go that way, was allowed to go as passenger.®

December 25th.

^ This should be east . Had the church been built opposite the west curtain, it would have

been in the river.
- On August I4th, 1704, Captain Delgardno was ordered to be sent to Fort St. George,

Madras, to be tried.
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136.—HARD TERMS.

Bajarama airives from the Biwan’s camp. He states that the

, 22ndJan«aryi705.
posltifely insists on twenty thousand

rupees. The- United Company think it abso-

lutely necessary to procure the Diwan’s aavad, as without it they cannot

have the hehefit' of the mint, nor yet work the Oassimhazar factory.

They therefore resolve to agree to demand, and order Rajarama to

return to the Diwan’s camp at Burdwan to acquaint the DiwSn of

their decision.

137.-PRENCH CRDISERS AT PORT ST. DAVID.

They hear news that five French ships have arrived at Fort St.

David’s roads probably designed to cruise for

English shipping.
Febroaiy.

23rd Paliruaty.

138.—BOBBEEllS IN CALCUTTA.

“There having been several robberies committed in the Black Town,

ordered that a corporal and six soldiers be sent

to lodge in the Oatwall’s \KottoaPs\ house, to

he upon call to prevent the like in future.” ,

139.—ALLOWANCES.

The Company’s servants complain of the bad table kept, and "

for diet ihoney. It is agreed that they shall I
STthPebraary.

allowed twenty rupees each per month; Tbv

are also to he allowed oil for lamps, but not candles.

140.—THE ABUSE OP DASTAKS.

“ Ordered that a paper be fixed to the factory gate prohibiting

man procuring dustioks [*.«• dastaics] for gc
26thMaroh.

. . » v j. j; >. i j:

not for his own account or for account or

Englishman un'dCT the Company’s protection;”

141.-PUNOH.aoU^ UCENSES,

“ Ordered that the licensed punch houses do pay their license m >

out of hand, they being most of them
’

hand more than 12 months.”
7th May.

142.—A FRESH SURVEY.
C

“Ordered that Mr. BoWoher, jemidar, [gatnzndar^'} take a .

account of every house under the Comp

government, and survey all the ground *

occupied either in tillage, gardens, -or any other plantation.”

16th July.
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H3.-DEAim DlE3; SHELDON TAKES UIS PIjACE.

“!Mr. Enlph Sholdon, ono of tlio Olmirmcn in tlio Council of United

. .
Trade and second in Council of Old Company, is

promoted to oo Prosidont of Old Company,

President Board * having died away from Calcutta.” In consequence

of this promotion, Sheldon has to give up his place in tho United Trade

Council, ns neither tho President of tho Old Company nor tho President

of tho Now Company can sit in United Trade Council. Tho Directors

in England had sent orders that if either Prosidont died, tho second in

tho Council was to succeed him, until orders arrived from England

either ratifying or annulling his appointment.

i4t.—A ruNcn.nousE licen.se.

Ono hundred rupees are paid for a punch-house
Aupul Mill.

Ill
license.

ll.’i.—NEW DOCTOR.

“ Tho place and season being very sickly renders it impossible for

^
ono Doctor to attend nil tho siok, and that none

-
'• perish for want of duo nttondanoo in sickness,

there being no mates or assistants to Dr. Warren, and ho very siok, ’tis

unanimously agreed Ihat Nr. Gray, who was Surgeon to Metchlepatan

Factory for tho Now Oompanj*, bo taken into tho United Trade Service

nt tho same salary that Dr. Warren has, but Dr. Warren to have pre-

cedence, having served tho longest time in India.”

110.-A DUTCH SHIP PASSES.

“ A largo Dutch ship passed by in order to proceed to a town

below near tho mouth of tho river, where gene-

rally their largo ships lodeSi”
September Srd.

147.—TUB SATURDAY COURT OF JUSTICE.

It is ordered that Mr. Winder and Mr. Pattlo do sit in Court every

•Saturday after this week to do justice there.
September ctb.

Saturday Court had been discontinued

owing to illness.

I Further details about Beard are given in tho introduction to these summaries.
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* 148.—NEW ZAMINDIR.

Mr. Benjamin Bowolier, the Zaminddr^ died of fever at 10 o’clock

„ ,
last night. Mr. Jonathan Winder is. to offidate

September 24th.

as Zamlnddrj till a new one can he appointed.

They must wait for full OonnoU for that, some of them being away.

October 8th. Mr. John Cole is appointed Zaminddr. '

149.-POR THE BETTER DESPATCH OP SHIPPING.

In consideration to provide for the despatch of shipping, ’tis

t b 9th
resolved that we meet in consultation on Mondays

and Thursdays at 7 o’clock and finish consultation

at 9 o’clock, and go to the warehouse to price goods. A summons

to he sent out hy the Secretary the evening of the day before the

Counsel to put men in mind. This rule is to be in force till after the

autumn shipping is despatched.

m-SHAlIi WE PAY THE DlWlN ?

October 18th.

' Another long discussion takes place as to whether Eajarama shall
’

authorized to pay thirty thousand rupees to +’

DiwSn at -Hugli for his sanad> The question

still left open till they hear further news. If they decide that

money is to be paid, Eajarama is to pay it at once, and so prevent

saltpetre boats being stopped on their way down the river.

151.-SALTPETRB BOATS.

They had news from Mr. Ohitty and the others who had

with him to procure sal^etre that they
October 21st.

already started for Calcutta, so that they

any day arrive at BLugli.

News arrives from Mr. Chitty of the grounding and sinking c

of the saltpetre boats on the sands at B
other boats were “ saved with much pain.”

October Slst.

November Sad.

November 6th.

162.—MILITARY APPOINTMENTS.'

Woodville is appointed Lieutenant

soldier in the garrison.

Dalibar is appointed Ensign.
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ir.3.—nESPATCIIING SHIPS.

Thoy order nil enptnins to bring Iboir ships up tbo river and

^ anchor near tho Port for tho quicker despatoli

of huRmc.ss. Tho groat month for despatching

tho winter European shipping scorns to hnvo been Novomhor.
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DIARY Am GORSULTATIOR BOOK
OP mn

UlTITED TBADE OOUljrCIL AT 3?OET WILLIAM IN BEN&AL.

—

From December 1705 to December 1706.

*

—

154.-BUyiNG SILENCE.

A oouplo of sailors belongings to the ship JSern^, then lying in the

harbour, attaoked sotae natives and killed one
Januaty 14th, 1706. ’

. .i- r. > - mi.
.

peon, who was m the Company’s service. The

Council directly they heard of the aifair sent for the relatives of the

murdered man, and bought their silence about it for 50 rupees;

being afraid that if it came to the native Covemor’s ears, he woul-

make it an excuse, not only for forcing the Company to pay a bea

fine, but also for stopping their trade.

January 14th.

155.—THE PATNA FACTORY.

'Two members of the Council, Maisters and Chiity, are to be sc

to the Patna Resideniy with money and p
They are to superintend the factory and trade

Patna. The CouncU. at Calcutta seem most anxious to keep the Jr

factory going.

166.-NEW DUTCH CHIEF..

"Passed by the New Butch Chiefs

several servants for Hugli.”
January 27th.

March 4ih.

Es. 614-10-0.

167.—ZAMlNDARl ACCOUNTS.

‘Mr. John Cole brought in the :

and revenue of the three towns balance

168.—PRECEDENCE.

The Council received a letter, dated February 18th, from Mr.

ESng, a factor in the Company’s serv?
March 4th.

considers himself insulted because the P

> Willem de Roy.
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wife liQB taken her place in okurob above bis wife. He asks tbe Oounqi}

to order that bis wife ' shall be placed above tbe Surgeon’s wife

future. This letter was opened by tbe Cbainnan, Mr. Bussell, wbp

persuaded King to withdraw it, that tbe matter might be settled

privately. King now writes again to say that tbe Surgeonis wife con-

tinues to “ squat herself down ” in bis wife’s place, and that, if they

would not see to it, be would let them know that they as well as

be ‘‘ bad masters in England,” and that they must bold themselves

responsible for any disturbance or unseemly conduct that may arise

in church in consequence.

April 2Dd,

169.—DOUBTS, ABOUT TUB SANAD.

The Council still hesitates to take out tbe samd at Hugli, because

. they are waiting to be advised from Surat bow tbe
March lltli. . SL , , mi mi n.

aiFairs of the Dutch are settled. Tbe Dutch are

there with a fleet, and are threatening to burn the town, which “if they

should do, would be of ill consequence to all Europeans.”

160.—PROVISIONS.

“Being a cheap season for grain,” it is ordered that the charges

general keeper do provide a thousand ^pees

worth of wheat and “ 100 maunds of oil, and

that it lie by for garrison stores, which, if no occasion , for use here,

may serve for provisions for the coasts.”

161.—IRON FOR CHURCH BUILDING.

The overseers of the church send five hundred rupees worth of

April 4th. Copper to Balasor to provide iron for building

the church.

162.—KING MADE ZAMINDAR.

Mr. Arthur King is ordered to act as Zamindar instead of Mr. Cole.

April 8th.
Ordered to take charge of the

Import ‘Warehouse, but the execution of the

order was delayed till April, as the books were all adjusted each year

in that month, and it was easier to move officers, then.

163.-ENCOURAGING POOR TENANTS.

“It formerly being a custom for all people who sold small houses or

compounds to pay one-fourth part of the money

they sell them for to, the Company : and that the

merchants or others that sold large houses or compounds paid but 2 per

April 16th.
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cent. Conaidoring tins is very hard upon the poor people, ordered that

oil people* pay for the future 6 per cent., which we tliink to bo reason-

able aud an onoouragoment to the poor tenants who paid in proportion

a great deal more than the richer sort.”

OLD FACTOay.

" The old factory house having for several years been decaying, and

April istii
T^oxo ospoeially of late with the great storms, has

given way in several places insomuch that those

gentlemen that lie in it declaring it dangerous to stay any longer there.

We have had the ohiof carpenter and bricklayer with several others to

survey it, whoso opinions are that if it not soon taken down it will fall

of itself, ordered therefore that lodgings bo prepared for the gentle-

men that lay in it, and that the house bo pulled down to prevent any

mischief that may happen.”

105,—PESHKASII.

They send the Government of Hugli three thousand siccas ns

April 22nd. ^oshlmh iov tho past year.

Ifl0.-IIETUBN TO OASSrMBAZAH,

“Send a letter to King’s Doan at Muxodabad to the effect tf .

upon tho onoouragement he has given we _dr-'«

to settle Cassimbazar on the arrival of our ..

ping, and in the meantime wo shall send up our people to repair >

factory.”

167.—MR. ADAMS ADVISED TO BE MORE PEACEABLE.

A quarrel arose between Mr. Benjamin Adams and Mr. E-

:

A a 25th
native servant attacked one of

Apra t
. native servants of the Company and beat

For this Mr, Eussell orders him to be imprisoned
;
but Mr. A<

shuts him up in his own house, and refuses to give him up.

Mr. Adams and Mr. Eussell appeal to the Council, who decide tb

“said servant was justly punished for beating one of the Com*

ofiBcers who was merely doing his duty.” The Council then se

Mr. Adame, and advise him to,be of a “more peaceable temp;

to be civil and respectful to the Government for tho future.”

April 22nd.

168.-JOHN CALVERT.

Mr. John Calvert is ordered to be assistant to the cashier

April 26th. trar of the Court of Justice.
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169.—REPiUBS AT HUGLI AND CASSIMBAZAR.

“TJio house at Hugly, forniorly the new Company’s Factory,

May 2ad
heginning to decay, and considering the use

made of it by the United Oompanj’s servants

when ordered up thither about the Company’s affairs, agreed that

it be kept in repairs, ns the United Company have the use of it till

the right owners lay claim to it.”

“Send a man to repair Cassimbazar Factory,

also timber for same.”
May SOth.

May 20tb.

170.

-OUR OWN WEA\^nS.

Last year they employed several weavers in their own towns, but

the men proved to be so poor that they could not

carry out their contracts in time. Qlhis year they

agree to still employ their own weavers as they wish to encourage

weavers to settle in the town, but they decide that the weavers must

bo overlooked. Accordingly they appoint a native who is to give out

the orders, and see that ho has security that the men can carry out

what they undertake. For this ho is to have three per cent, on the

said orders.

171,

-TWO LICENSES.

Two native merchants are given licenses; the one, ** Gossa,” to sell

ganja for which he pays the Company Rs. 180

per year, and the other, “Sufferally, Serong,” to

provide the ships with lascars for wliich ho pays Rs. 65.

May 20th.

Juno 4th.

172.-TnREATENING TEE GOVEBNOB OP HUGLI.

The Governor of Hugli will not give a full receipt for the peshkash

given him, but stops the trade, hoping to get a

larger present. They agree that it would be a

very bad precedent to give him more. They therefore send Mr. Night-

ingale with thirty soldiers to Hugli who wiU, if possible, compel the

Governor to let trade go on through fear of hostilities with English.

Mr. Nightingale returns from Hugli having extorted a promise

from the Governor not to obstruct English trade

in future.
Juno 17th.

173.—VISIT FROM THE GOVERNOR OP HUGLI.

” This day the Governor of Hugli came to visit us and was received

with great civility.” They had a lodging pre-

pared for him in town, and each Chairman visited
July 7th,
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Mm in turn. He etayed. till the 14th and. had presents- of doth End

flintware given him before he left. Both on his arrival and on his

departure the Fort guns and the guns on the sHps in the harbour

saluted Mm.

174.--MORB PBESENTS.

“We have received advice from Manniok Ohund that- the King’s-

Diwan has ordered; his nSib at Patna to> permit
July 18th.

our business, to pass- as formerly, also that he vdll

give his sanad for our free trade in Bengal upon paying' him piscash

jjjas/iiflfsA] of Es. 3,000 (s«c.)^ The King’s Commissioner of the

Customs of Bengal having visited us, and considering it lies in Ms

power to obstruct oUr afiaixs,- it- is agreed we> present Mm? and Ms

servants in European goods- to' the amount; of Es. 200.

August 29tb.

176.—BRANDING THE. THIBVESi

“A few days ago there were taken several; robbBrs‘and'tMeveffj

former have?taken and murdered several

it i<s therefore agreed what persons’ we have

custody and what more may be taken, that the gentlemen belbngf

to the Court do burn such persons on the cheek, and turn them’ on

other side the water.’’

176.—LETTER PROM Mb. ADAMS.

Soptomber 19th'.

A letter from- Mr. Adams announces -

intends-to resign Ms Chaplaincy at Michael

“ To the Hon’ble Cotmoil of Managers

—

“Sirs,—This- is to acquaint you that I intend to officiate am> <

.

no longer than Mrohaelmas, so- in the interim shall give Mr. '
•

warning, which yet I bind myself Mtherto not to divulge’ that

gather what money I could for the Church before I. left y* -

found Brother Anderson had not reputation enough among ^

to obtain their subscriptions. But now since matters are .

determined I am lett loose front restraint, being free £rom tl

gations 1 was under before to raise money,-and 1-am glad for ^-

imd the Church that the result of yesterday’s Conference' uus

nate, for absolutely speaking though itwere by far more prop

and withall more profitable for the Church that the • I-

gather the contributions, yett at this jimoture it were" more *

> This is-obvibusly a migtoks.fbr Rs-SOjCOC.
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tbo' above reason that tbe election sliould proceed upon indilPerent

Tnistees, and I wiBb with all my heart they, may collect more money
then I did last year, which will enable them to do what is useful if

not ornamental to the' church ; and that in any corner of the world

would bo acceptable nows to Tr. friend and servant.

—

^B. Adams'.

» Port TVm., 7 bro 19, 1706.”

Soptcmbcr 21st.

177.-DrSPDTrS ABOUT PLACES IN COUNCIL.

They receive another letter from the managers in England, confirm-

ing the Council of the United Trade, and stating

that the Council was to adhere to the orders

already given about the place of every one in the Council. A long and

stormy debate follows. At last they pass a resolution to do as their

masters order
;
and it is agreed “ that the four of Council for Old' Com-

pany do take their station as 1st, 3rd, 6tb, and 7tii in the United'

Council, and the two 1st do take the chair alternately every week as

formerly established, and in case of mortality on either side, the

next who shall succeed must bo the 8th person of thiis CounciL”

Mr. John Colo is excluded from the Council. According to the list

sent by the Uon’ble Directors, Mr. Arthur Ping is to take his place.

“Agreed that the undermentioned persons take the charge and

management of the following ofPairs of the

Hon’blc Company:

—

Soptember 23nl.

Mr. Edward Pattle ...

Mr. Robert Nightingale

Mr. "Williom Bugden

Mr. John Maisters ...

Mr. 'William Lloyd ...

Mr. Arthur King

... Accomptant.

... Export 'Warehouse-keeper.

... Import ditto.

.. Buxie [Bal'hshi].

... Jemindar IZamindar}.

.. Secretary.

Maisters and Uoyd were away settling the factory at Patna. Till

their return Mr. Arthur King was to act as JBalchshi, and Mr. Waldo

as Zaminddry and Mr. Abraham Adams as Secretary.

178.—MORE DISPUTES. THEY CAST LOTS.

They receive another letter from England, in which the Covemors

of the Old Company slate that they do not wish for

a separate President for Old Company affairs now

that Mr. Beard is dead. OonseqLuently Mr. Ralph Sheldon is displaced.

T 2

Boptomber 24tb.
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Now begins another quarrel in Council. Mr. Jtalph Sheldon, not

being any longer President of the Old Company’s afE^s, mshesto tahe

his place again as one of the Chairmen of the United Trade Council.

He sends a letter to the Council wking to he reinstated. Half the

Council are for allowing it, half against it. In spite of much stormy

discussion, they cannot come to any decision. They therefore “agree

to oast lots as our masters have bidden us in times of disagreement.”

The lots fell for Mr. Sheldon, who was accordingly re-elected.

The Coundl then send a letter ofEering to re-elect as the other Chair-

man Mr. Hedges, the President of New Company, who had been

obliged to resign for the same reason as Mr. Sheldon. Mr. Hedges

writes back arguing that Mr. Sheldon should not have been re-elected,

and refusing himself to be re-elected, unless the Council own that they

had no right in the first place to force him to resign. Many lew •

pass between Mr. Hedges and the Coundl. At last, in his final letter,

he says that he believes he was justly turned out on becoming Pr-'w

dent of the New Company, and that he cannot see that the rec <

orders from home justify the action of the Council. He theiv ».

refuses to be re-elected and adds that he is returning home to Enj, .•

directly to lay an account of the whole affair before the Managers

London.
“ Agreed that Mr. Winder is therefore to continue to act as f

Company Chairman on United Trade Council.”

179.-THEY AGAIN ARRANGE THE COUNCIL.

In October they seem again to alter the

tion of the Council

—

Mr. Ealph Sheldon

October 3rd.

Mr. Jona. Winder

Mr. John Eussell

Mr. Eobert Nightingale

Mr. Edward Pattle

Mr. WiUiam Bugden

Mr. John Maisters

Mr Arthur King

I

Chairmen and Cashiers.,

Book-keeper.

Export Warehouse-k -i.

Import ditto.

Buxie

Jemindar [Zeimzndar]

Secretary.

“Mr. Waldo to be Jemidar till Mr. Maister’s arrivaU.”

1S0,-LICENSES.

“Grranted licenses to Mingo Ash and Govind Sendee

BundarJ to distil arrack and keep ho '*

tainment.”
October 3rd.
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181.—PROSPECTS AT CASSIMBAZAR,

They agree to send people to work the Oassimhazar factory if the

Kang’s DiwSn will give them a good samd.

From this factory they seem to have expected to

get “much profit for our masters, though present expenses he heavy.”

October IStb.

182.—NO GRATUIOT FOR ADAMS.

Mr. Adams ^ applies for his salary and gratuity money. He is to

he paid his salary, hut no gratuity, on account

of his “ behaviour to the Council.”
October 18th.

October 31st.

183..—JANARDDAN SETT, BROKER.

On this day Janarddana Sett was appointed Broker in place of

October 18th. Dvipohand Bella, deceased.

184.—WORRIED ABOUT PETRB BOATS.

They are as usual much worried about the saltpetre boats which are

stopped over and over again on their way down

the river by the various ofScials. They send

orders to pass them at any price ; they give presents everywhere.

They privately receive news that Mr. Calvert and Mr. Spencer,

two of the Company’s servants who had been sent up to clear the

saltpetre boats, and had arrived at the Bajmabal river’s mouth, were

attacked by ‘ chowkies ’ in their passage up the river. The Council

determine to send Mr . Fdword Battle with an ensign and twenty

•soldiers to help Mr. Calvert and Mr. Spencer bring the boats down.

Mr. Battle and his escort were attacked by ckaukiddrs ; and several

men wounded. As they had the Dlwan’s orders

to let them pass, the Council determined to send

to the King’s Diwan, and demand satisfaction, and also to send a

complaint to the Brince at Batna.

185.—A FRENCH SHIP ON THE WEST COAST.

They received a letter from the Dutch Governor of Negapatam,

stating that one of his vessels had been chased

by a French ship from the gulf of Moca towards

the Malabar Coast.

186.—SANAD FOR CASSIMBAZAR.

The Diwan of Maq[sudabad gives his sanad for trade, in Cassimbazar,

and for clearing the Company’s petre boats. The

Diwan will send his passport with ten horsemen

and footmen to attend the Englishmen appointed to go to Cassimbazar.

NoTomber 25th.

November 25th.

November 25th.

» Further details about Mr. Adams will bo found in the introduction to these summaries.
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December 1706 to December 1707,

187.—BUGDEN AND PEAKE TO CASSIMBAZAR.

They agreed to send Mr. W. Bugden and Mr. Samuel Feake

^ , Oassimbazar on the arrival of the purwanna f
December 4<li. » .

horsemen from the Diwan.

188.—POLrCB.

Several robberies living been committed in the town by ‘cor.

D b 27th
robbery* who killed and wounded sever"

the Company’s native servants and others,

“thought necessary to keep greater guard on the towns for the -

pauy’s tenants’ safety, wherefore the jemindar Izamindar'] is c ^ •

entertain 31 pikes, or black peons, for the time present, to pre •

misohieffn the future.”

Jannaiy 17th, 1707.

189,—ESCORT TO CASSISIBAZAR.

The King’s Diwan’s people arrive in Calcutta to escort Mr.

and his company to Cassimbazar.

lodged iu the town for a few days.

Mr. Bugden and his people being ready, they all set out fo

bazar. Mr. Bugden took with him everythmg necessary to

factory well at Cassimbazar, also money to pay the Di.

aanad.

190,—CHOBCH BUILDING.
A

The new Church which was building had apparen^’^

or less at a standstill for some
*

-

the consultation book, to want of pro-

proceedings. By order of the Council, Messrs. Edw

John Maisters are now to take the matter in hand,

receive subscriptions for the building fund, to see
'’•

Febraai^ 10th.
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building goes on rcgnlorly, nnd to give a monthly account to the

Council of what they do.

101.—ABRAHAM ADAMS.

Mr. Abrabom Adams is appointed to bo jemindar [zaminddr'] and to

.

look after the three toums nnd bazar. He is also
Fobninry 14th.

Court of Justico in the room of

Mr. William Bugdon.

1P2.-NE1VS FROM Miu nUGDEN.

News is received from Mr. Bugden nnd his company. It appears

that when they arrived at Cnssimbazor they

found that the Diwun would not give them a

snnad unless the 25,000 sicca rupees, which ho declared the Company

had promised him, were first paid. Mr. Bugden therefore sends to

cnq[uiro of the Council what answer ho shall give. They send back

a message to the effect that Mr. Bugdon is to answer that as soon

ns the Diwun’s sanad is in his (Mr. Bugden’s) hands, the Diwan

ebnll receive the money, but not before. If the Dlwtin will not

agree to this, Mr. Bugden nnd his company are to return to Calcutta.

Fobninry I9lh.

lP3.-TnE SUB-ACCOUNTANT’S SALARY.

The sub-accountant is to receive ;640 per annum above his salary

Fobruary IPlb.
to oncourngo him to keep the books well, this

being tho custom at Fort St. George and

other lending factories.

February 27tb.

IPL—BIG GUNS.

Some big guns had been sent out from England for Port St. George,

but it was found a very difficult matter to convey

them there. They were therefore in the factory

at Calcutta. After a good deal of correspondence between the two

forts, it was agreed that Port William should buy the guns, but should

undertake to sell them again to Port St. George, if at any itime tho

means of .conveying them there could be found.

195.—SLATES.

“There being slaves often ordered for sale, and .they desiring a

supply on the West Coast at York Port, and just

on the ships going thej are notto-behad, .there-.

\
fore we think it necessary that the Busie [BaMishl], Mr. Arthur Eng,

Fobruaty 28th.
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tuy up what slaves he can get from time to time, and keep them in a'

compound with a guard for that purpose, giving theni victuals from the

Company, and make them work at the house or otherwise as there

may he occasion, so as to keep them in health; he must take core

that they are most men and boys, and few women, or girls, and see

they are sound, wholesome, and well shaped when bought.*’

April 8rd.

196.—IRREGULAB BUILDINGS FORBIDDEN.

Finding that several of the inhabitants had built walls and digged

tanks in their several compounds without leave
March 10th.-

* ^
from the Government at Fort William, the

Council ordered that an “order he wrote up and put at the gate to

forbid all such irregular proceedings for the future.”

197.-DBATH OF AURANGZgB.

The whole town and factory are thrown into confusion by the

news that the Mogul is dead. As these tidings

were received from several sources people were

found to credit the story, and great was the consternation at the Fort.

A hasty Coimcil was summoned and determined.

To stop as much as possible all paying out of money, and as a

revolution is expected, order all the men that are near enough, such '

Messrs. Darrell and Spencer, to come back with what money ’ -r _

charters they have belonging to the Company

;

To send out a sergeant and 20 soldiers to meet Messrs. Darrell •

Spencer, and bring them home safely

;

To write to Messrs. Bugden and Feake at Casslmhazar to ’ n

themselves in readiness to come to Calcutta and hiing all the Compan-

effects with them.

On April 7th, at another Council meeting, the following :• 1

is passed:—“Considering the Emperor’s d

and the scarcity there may be of provisions,

the want they may have at Madras, agree to order that 5,000 maan*

rice and 1,000 maunds of wheat be provided by Mr. Arthur '
i •

the use of the garrison, and to supply Fort St. George if they f''

he in want of the same,”

A second order is despatched to Messrs. Bugden and Feake to

down at once, and bring all the Company’s treasure they have,

rupees provided for payment of the sanad. What broadolot’

other cloth they liave they are to tiy and dispose of, but if they

it is to be left with Kerry Erssen [ITanVcrMpa], their banyan.

April 7tb.
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Fearing tliat tlie neighbouring zamindars in case of trouble in the

country may prove troublesome and rob and plunder the Company’s

towns, unless the Company have a force equal to theirs, they “order that

sixty black soldiers be taken into the company’s service and posted

foimd the towns.”

198.—NEWS PEOM PATNA,

Letters are received from Messrs. William^Lloyd and Cawthorp

April 14th
Patna, confirming the news of the Emperor’s

death,which was on the 23rd February, 1706, and

that the Sultan had seized on Assud Xhawn’s [Asad Khan’s] and the P

Yinrahs treasure as well as on that of the Emperor, and that he

designed to raise a contribution on the merchants to levy forces in order

to defend the country. The Council sent Messrs. Lloyd and Cawthorp

an answer immediately telling them to get all the petre in as fast as

they can, that they may “come away with the same.” If it is

necessary, they are to bribe to get the petre through. If they are

forced to leave either goods or money behind them, they are to leave

it in charge of what native servants they can trust.

The following week they receive another letter from Messrs. Lloyd

April 21st
Cawthorp, to the effect that they cannot

come down as there is little or no water in

the river, and that should they make the attempt, they expect the

Diwan’s people will stop them. The Council send them back an

answer that they must do all in their power to come down, and bring

the petre, and that they are to endeavour to sell what treasure they

have to the Shrofis if the Shroffs will have it.

199.—WITHDBAWING.

The Council at the same time write a' letter to Mr. Bugden^ at

Cassimbazar ordering him to dispose of the
' treasure he has in the same way. They also

register an order that only merchants round Calcutta are to be dealt

with, as owing to the unsettled state of the countiy they cannot trust

any money out in the far provinces such as Dacca, Suntoos, Hundiall,

1 As for as can be gathered from the consultations, Messrs. Bugden and Peake did not

come back to Calcntta from Cassimbazar until May 22nd, or perhaps later. Mr. Bugden took

his place in Council in June.
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Malda, ;etc.j no place, ssays the order, that is. more than “two or at

the most three tdays’ journey off.”

200.—PIINCH-HOUSB LICENSE.

“ Two hundred rupees received from Mr. Wheatley for two yeaTs’-

April 21st, license money for his punch-house.”

50L—NEGLECTING TO REGISTER.

“Josiah Jounsen was ffued Bs. 25 for neglecting to register a

April 2i8t, house he had -bought in the town.”

202.—NEW WATERSIDE BASTIONS,

In both the last consultations there had been some talk as t-

the advisability of strengthening the Fort,
April 28tii.

on the 28th of April the following resolution w

passed:—^“.The Emperor being dead, and now being the • t- •••

time to strengthen our Fort, whilst there is an interregnum and no

likely to take notice of what we are doing, it is therefore agreed «.

we make two regular bastions to the water side to answer thos-

the land, and the Buxie is ordered to see it well performed out of ’<

and to that end to take all the materials in the town that are ne<

thereto, that it may be- quickly erected, for we may not meet

such an opportunity again.”

203.-FORCBD CONTRIBUTIONS.

Bad news was received from Patna on May 12tk to the effc

the factory there was being watched. '•

* tan, and his son, the Prince, had

lac of rupees as a contrihution towards raising forces. Met ^

and Cowthorp refused the money, so the Prince had the

TaUl seized and also the other native servants who helon^;

Company.

Bedded to write a letter to the Biwan, desiring him to

Sultan at Patna, asking him “to give
June 8rd.

English there and to stop the j.

interfering with trade.” At the same time a letter was

Company’s FffA-i/at Patna, telling him that if the Corn-

there “are plundered, we -will take satisfaction at H-

.

where we find it convenient so to do.”

June Sid.
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204.~THE NORTH-WEST BASTION.

283

In building the north-west hastion, it was found necessaiy to

June Srd
build ou land that beyond to the trustees of

Q-ovemor Beard’s estate. “ Having occasion for

one-third of President Beard’s (deceased) compound to build the

north-west bastion upon, and to heep the fort clear from any build-

ing, and since it will not be very much prejudice to the dwelling-house

and warehouse for which, as well as the whole compound, he has a

lease for 31 years, paying a quit-rent for the same, agreed that the

trustees for the deceased’s house and compound be allowed 300 'rupees

to repair the damages, rebuild the wall, etc., and what ground is taken

away, so much quitt-rent as is in proportion to the whole to be

deducted out of the yearly pajnnent.”

205.—REGULATION OP THE THREE TOWNS.

In July 1705, the Company had ordered a survey and measurement

of the three towns; this was now completed and

submitted to the Council. On examining it they

found that the Company was being cheated, many persons not paying

for half the ground they possessed. They agreed, therefore, to pass the

following Tesolutions—

That the rent-gatherers or the jemindar \zam%ndar\ do give the

Inhabitant a puta ^paiid] or ticket with a note afilxed to it for the

amount of rent he shall .pay annually.

The tickets are to be brought in monthly when the rent is paid

and to be renewed once a year. The rent-gatherers are to keep a book

and duly enter each ticket.

The tax-gatherers are also to g^ve in a yearly account of the

increase or decrease of the inhabitants.

206.—NEW PATWlRlS,

The Council also discovered that the black rent-collectors had been

j 12th
making false returns and fanning out lands' for

their own advantage, so they issued an order that

“all such land be given up and the black putwairies [jJafmdrTsJ be

turned out of office as soon as possible, and new ones elected in their

places, and to encourage the new putwarries. Each one shall have

his wages increased to four rupees per month.”
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207.—THE SDBVEy.

June 12lh. FORT W.l t jTiTAHT.

Juke 1707.

Account of Ground in Btiszar^ and three Totois, as it ms last measured.

BUZZAE.

,B. c.

Houses ••• 401 lOi
Wells 15

Plantins ••• 7 4f
Stuiaporea [?Qunj/a-pofa'] 9 3
Bitches ««• 3 12

Gardens 19 3

Blowers ••• 0 6

Cotton 0 3
Green trade 0 10

Tobacco • •• 0 11

Sursah [SarsA^^a] • •• 0 17 =

458 4

Bammons ^Brahmans], etc.

Wells

SauaEptirali [PQHn^a^ora]

Ditclies

Gkirdens

GOVENPOEE.

B. 0.

Houses 67 9
Paddce [Pflii] ••• 610 11

Green trade 35 14

Bcade ««• 0 2
Tobacco 139 16

Gardens •«« 69 2
Plantins • •• 12 3

Bamboo • •• 4 10
Grass «•« •»» 18 0
Wells ••f 10 3

Tancks ••• 0 9
Bitches • •• 1 6
Commer »4S • •• 17 9

26 8$

0 13

B. a. B. 0.

1 0 ^
458-4 + 30 6i

1 7 = 488 9i
0 17
——— B. 0.

30 61 =488 9i

866 14 = 866 14
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GOVENPOBE

—

conehided.

Bommons \Tirahnans]

J ungall •

Wnst ground

B. 0.

67 16

83 14

169 12
• B. 0.

811 13=1,178 7

TOWN CALCUTTA.
B. 0. Bs. A.

Houses 248 6 3 Bs. & 2 0

Faddio • •t ••• 484 17 & 1 12

Plantins • •• 169 18 & 2 8

Green trade • •• «•« 77 18 & 2 4

Tobacco • •• 38 7 & 2 12

Cotton 19 16 & 1 12

Gardens 70 1 & 2 0

Grass •»« 16 9 & 0 4

Bamboos • •• 1 16 & S 12

Flowers 6 2 & 1 4

Ditches •f • 0 9 to pay into the ground

Assab • •4 11 9 measure.

Gommer • •• • •t 72 10

1,218 17

Bomtnons VBmhnansX &o. 109 16

Jungall 363 16 to be bought to act as

Waste ground • •• • •• 27 3 inhabited.

B. 0.

600 13 = 1,717 10

SOOTA LOOTA.

Houses

B. 0.

134 4

Assah [P-dtip] 2 6

Faddeo ••• 616 C

Green trade • •• 32 19

Flantins 60 7

Gardens ... • •• 147 7

Tobacco e»* 8 6

Sugarcanes ••• 0 11

Bamboos ••• 1 1

Grass • •• 11 16

Hull [PNfllfl] ••• 0 IS

Cotton 14 7

Flowers «« 2 17

Sunapurah f •• 2 0
Seeds for mntts ... •t« 0 4
Ditches ' ... 10 19

Commer [X/inmar] ... 76 14

1,022 2 =

at Es. 3

3-14

B.

1,022
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SOOT]!' IjOOT'Af-^conolttdeA,

Tancks and wajs
Jnngall

Bommons {Brahmaiu]

Total

—

Bnzzar ...

Grovenpore

Town ColOntta ..

Soota Loota

B. 0.

... 72 6

... 487 1

... Ill 3

B. 0.

670 10=1,692 12

488 93

... 1,178 7

... 1,717 10

... 1,692 22 ,

6,076 181

2081—PESHEIASH.

The Governor of Hugli had been paid his peshkash for the year

and on June 21st his receipt for three tho^
Saturday, June 21st.

rupees for peshkash for the year was produc”^

in Oounoil/ind Ordered to be put “ in the chest amongst other papers

like nature.”

209.-CAPTAIN PBREIN AND THE «SCEPTRE.

At this same Council Captain Blair, the Commander of the

Sceptre, lodged a complaint about the wv '
•

• Friday, July 4th. u i. j • j » j.
he- had received, as he was proceeding up

river in his ship, towards Hugli. A boat full of soldiers and .
'<

froth the Fort had been sent after him with orders to bring

back
;
and the reason alleged was that several persons in the -f"

were owed money by Captain Charles Perrin who was said

the owner of the ship Sceptre, In bis complaint, which is read -

the Council, Captain Blair protests that Captain Charles P .xih

the ship at Madras, and is hot now her owner. Even if
'

Penin were the owner, the Council of the Port would have -

to detain his ship and cargo at the suit of private <
•'

Court dismiss the complaint. They say they fully believe *

belongs to Captain Perrin. Ho evidence has been brought

that he was not still the owner. They must therefore detain

and moreover send officers' and men to unload* her and •

goods into the Company’s warehouses, there to be sold for

as they will fetch, and the debts paid. When that has

Captain Blair may carry out his owner’s orders by going

and there shipping a return cargo. The Council has a rig-
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nnd E(op nny cargo (ho owner of which is a debtor in their Coiurts.

The unloading of the ship, however, seems to have been put off for a

few weehs to allow of witnesses being brought to prove that it is

no longer Onptnin rerriivs ship. The ship is to bo kept under a

giiard until furlher orders from the Council.

::io.-Ni:\v.s or sitAn 'At-am’.? vicrony.

TIjo Council receive n letter from hfossrs, Lloj’d nnd Oowthorp,

•luivUiii.
dated the 28th of Juno, from Patna, stating that

the native merchants had received advices from

Agra to the ofTcct that Shaw Allum’s [Shuh ’Alam’sj and Azzomshaw’s

[.^V-am Shrill's] forces had met nnd fought about 20 days before the

date on which ^fr. Lloyd wrote, that “Shaw Allum [SliSh ’Alam]

had obtained an entire victory, and that Azzem Tnrrah [A’zara] nnd

his two sons were slain in tho battle. This being only morolinnts’

advices fiom Agra, therefore c.an give but littlo credit to it.”

en.-rnn •• sermn:*’ nrurAsno.

Tlio Council find that they were mistaken about ship Sccpft'c.

“Ship Sceptrr, David Blair, Captain, was

arrested nnd detained in tho Port of Calcutta by

Ralph Sheldon, in holinlf of Thomas Pitt, Esq., and tho owners of

ship UiiHi/, nnd by Robert Nightingale, in behalf of tho orphans of

Tlcnjnmin Cowchor, deceased, nnd William Walker, dccensod, his estate,

tho fourth da}' of June, on which the Council for tho Dnitcd Trade in

this place gave an order for said ship being detained hero under n

guard till further satisfaction, whether or no Captain Charles Perrin

(whoso ship this was fomierlj' nnd was supposed to bo concerned

therein, nnd on whoso account the arrest was lain) was direotly or in-

directly concerned therein : if so, that his creditors might have satisfac-

tion, and now thero appearing before us l^tr. James Poachy, one of tho

owners of said ship, who came lately from Madras, producing his cer-

tificate from the Court of Madras, and ]^[r. William Wear’s hand,

register of said Court, that tho demands of said Thomas Pitt, Esq., etc.,

owners of tho Uiiiit/, were invalid nnd of no effect ns per copy of said'

certificate hero nniipsed appears, nnd tho demands of Mr. Robert

Nightingale, on his own nnd several accounts, being the same founda-

tion ns tho owners of tho Vtiifp, it is thoro’foro ngrood that said ship

Scfpivc with her cargo nnd tackling bo delivered to Mr. Jamos Poachy,

part-owner of said ship, there appearing at present nothing appertain-

ing to Captain Charles Perrin, ho the aforesaid Mr. James^ Peachy
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giving US a full* discharge that there has been no detriment to ship j

cargo by her detention.”

212.—DEGREES AND OFFICES.

Another dispute about the places in the Council arises between

Old and New Companies’ servants. This '

August 7th.
Messrs. tTohuMaisters and Arthur lEong ’»

•

the affair before the Council, complaining that the old Company’c

took the best places. Again they read the letters on the subject

the Directors in London, and again they decide that the L*

wished the places to be as follows :

—

Old Company’s servants ...

Kew „ „

1

2

6

6

1

8

The Council is to stand thus :

—

1. Ealph Sheldon. 5. Edwaed Pav

2. Eobeet Nightingale. 6. Aethue Kin
3. John Eussell. 7. William Bu
4. John Maistebs. 8. Abeaham

Their several offices are to be:

—

EaLPH SHELDON
•“I ClnoLiora

Eobeet Nightingale ...

1 voouiprSv
...

J

John Eussell ... Book-keep-

John Maistebs ... Export w
Edwaed Pattle ... Import

Aethue King ... Buxie [ -

William Bugden ... Jo<’v^

Abeaham Adams

In spite of the discussion and apparent settlement

pany’s men still feel themselves aggrieved. Mi. A.

protest in the consultation book, objecting that •

vacancy on the old Company’s side, he that fills it

head, and will be 7th, and 1 shall continue 8th,

contrary to the Hon’ble Company’s order.”

213.-A SUB-BAKHSHI.

On account of Mr. Eng’s ill-health, it •

appoint a 8tib-Balchshh Mr.
August 14th.

ordered to act in .

Waldo, one of the factors, was to take his p’
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214.—THE COURT OP JUSTICE.

decided that Messrs. Pattle and Bugden should sit in

the Court of Justice instead of Messrs. Maisters

and King.

21B.—THE SETT’S GARDEN.

Soptomber 11th. The following resolution was entered

—

*' In consideration that Jonuudun Seat, Gopaul Seat, Jadoo Seat Bon-

noTsyseat, and Jaykissen ^ will keep in repair the highway between the

Port’s land mark to the norward on the book side of the town, we have

thought fit to abate them 8 annas in a bigha of their garden rent, which

is about Bs. 55 in the whole less than it is ordered in consultation the

12th of June last, and they being possessed of this ground which they

made into gardens before we had possession of the towns, and being

the Company’s merchauts and inhabitants of the place.”

The Council

August 25tb.

21G.—MONEY WANTED TO CLEAR SALTPETRE.

Messrs. Uoyd and Cawthorp sent to Calcutta for money to clear the

saltpetre, which they hope to despatch at the end

of the month.
Soptomber 22nd.

Soptomber 29tb.

217.—DEATH OP KING.

Mr. Arthur King, Member of the Council for the New Company,

died on the 27th. At the Council, held the nest

day, Mr. Edward Darell of the New Company
was appointed eighth in the Council. He is to act as Secretary

instead of Mr. Waldo. Mr. Adams of course takes King’s place as

Bokbslu, he having really filled that office since August 14th.

218,—BUILDING THE HOSPITAL.

[
October 16th.

The Council had been asked two or three times to put up a hospital

of some kind for the soldiers. They now pass the

following resolution:
—“Having abundance of

our soldiers and seamen yearly sick (this year more particularly our

soldiers), and the doctors representing to us that for want of a

hospital or convenient lodging for them, is mostly the occasion of their

sickness, and such a place will be highly necessary as well for the

garrison and sloops as the Company’s Charter Party shipping to keep

the men in health, it is therefore agreed that a convenient spot of

i.e., Janarddana Sett, GopMa Sett, Jfidu Sett, Varanasi Sett, and Jaikpshpa.
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ground near the Fort be pitched upon to build a hospital on, and th^

the cashiers pay out of tho Company’s cash for tho said occsi.'

towards perfecting it tho sum of 2,000 rupees, and what more •

he gathered in hy subscription from tho Commanders of Europ

and Country shipping and tho inhabitants, which is to be forwa.

and gathered in by Mr. Ab. Adams, who is to look after tho buil-

of tho same under tho direction of the Council,”

2U>.~DEATn OF LITTLETON.

> More details about Sir B, Littleton will be found in the ’V •
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222.—LITTLETON'S GOODS SOLD.

Proof having been brought in that Sir E. Littleton bad died

witbont a will, orders are given that his goods be
• sold at public outcry, and the money paid into

the Company’s cash.

Novombor 1st.

NoTombor Cth.

223.—GETTING ANXIOUS ABOUT SALTPETRE.

The Council was getting anxious about the saltpetre boats for

which they were waiting. The winter shipping

could not be despatched till they came. “We
not having of late advices from Patna, believe our oossits are

misoanied, and we are advised by the merchants that' our boats have

left Patna. Ordered that the ensign and 40 men be sent up to clear

the boats, and bring them down to Calcutta and that Mr. Waldo be

sent with thorn.”
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WARY AND OONSDLTATION BOOK

oyntK

UNITED TRADE COUNCIL AT FORT WILLIASI IN BENGAL.

J'rom Drccmkr 1707 to Dtemher 170S,

•' ' -

CoVRT or MAXAOr.RS.

At beginning of thh gear.

1. Mb. E. Siieldos.
j

0, lUt. Euwabd Pattle.

2. V Eobebt Nioutiuoale. G >» Abbaiiam Adasis.

3. tt J. Eu.?S15t.L.
9>»

/• >* W. IJUCDES.

4.
!•?

Maistebs. 8. »» Edward Dabkl’
/ •

jZfffMiHtfSr.—

M

b. W. BuoDE^^

221.—THE PETRE BOATS ARRIVE:

Dccombor 2n<1.

Becombor lltb.

On the 2nd of Deoomhor, Mr. Cnwthorp rcnched Cal<

Patuo. The petro heats had not yot •>

some ansioty was folt about thorn as they

sent ofi before Mr. Cawthorp started from Patna. On the 1,

to the relief of the factory, the boa-

escorted by Mr. Waldo, and the soH*-'^

gone to meet them. They had been hindered by the sh

the river which was almost dry. Mr. WiUiam Oa»v .

to Calcutta to see after the presents that he had pr>

.

name of the Company, to the Govoinors of Eajraahal

.

maul for letting the saltpetre boats pass. The Gov -<<

ehohd&n to receive the presents. Mr. Edward Pattle

ordered to deliver twenty yards of

sword-blades, and sis hookahs for

present to each cliobdar and five rupees each for Ibemsel

December 18tb.
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22?.—GREETING THE NEW GOVERNOR OP nUGLT.

On January 6tli they hear that a now Governor has arrived at

r r..
Hugli, and they agree to send Mr. John Russell

Jnnuiir}' CG>i 1<0S. ,
and Mr. iJarcll to visit him, and desire his

friendship. . The usual ceremonies, saldms, and the lilce are to he gone

tlirough by them in order to gain his favour.

226.—WHAT TO DO ABOUT PATNA.

They aro much oxorcisod in their minds as to what they shall do

^ ^

about the Patna Factory. In the present state of

country it is not safe to spend much money in

keeping it up, and yet it is not wise to abandon it too suddenly.

On 19th Januniy they came to the following resolution :—“Having

considered about the Patna residence, of a further investment for

this 3'car, finding wo cannot possibly gather all tho Company’s effects

there, for tho servants to come away this season. We therefore

deem it best for tho Compan}'’s interest to continue it and to moke a

small investment (not venturing too much money at a time up) so as to

get all things together to come away tho first of nest season, if the

affairs of tho Government do not appear better than at present.”

22r.-ZAMlNDARr ACCOUNl'S FOR NOTOIBER 1707.

The accounts of tho three towns and buzzar for November last were

brought in by Mr. Bugden, zemindar, at this

Council ; they amounted to Es. 976-13-3,
Fcl'niaty 2nd.

FcLni.iry Olli.

22S.—JIORE PETRE DOATB TO BE CLEARED.

Some more saltpetre boats had boon despatched from Patna at the

beginning of tho year, and had not been heard of.

Hcnco tho following order in the Consultation

Book :—“ Tho Company’s saltpetre boats having left Patna some time,

and wo suppose by this time may bo arrived at Rajmahal, ordered that

Mr. Calvert, with a sergeant and 35 soldiers, proceed to Cassimbazar, or

futhor, if occasion bo, to olcor them of the troublesome ohowkies and

bring thorn down to us.”

229.-CAWTH0RP AGAIN SENT TO PATNA.

At this same Council they decide to send Mr. Cawthorp again to

Patna to help Mr. Lloyd. Cawthorp is to send
Fobniao flUi.

^ letter to tell Lloyd to be in readiness to come

away by tho Ist of August.
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220.-ZAAIINDARI ACCOUNOB FOR DECEMBER 1707.

The zamindar’s accounts for the throe towns and buzzar for Decem-

Fcbruiuy 23rd.
her woro brought in and passed, the amount being

Bs. 79240.

231.—PRESENT.FOR TDE NEW nUGW GOVERNOR.

They receive news at the factory that the Dutch and French hove

, ,
both sent presents to the now Governor of Hugli,

February 23rd.
,

°
and that ho was pressing for his present from

the English. They therefore agreed to send him tbo usual present of

European goods by Mr. Darrell.

March let.

m-PILOTING OUTSIDE SHIPS.

Antonio de Bota, a head pilot, wos brought up before them and

charged with using their sloop to attend a ship

that belonged to outside merchants. They resolve

this time only to fine him, but to caution him that for the next

offence he will be turned out of the “ Company’s service, towns, an«

proteotion.”

233.—ABATEMENT OF RENT IN 60VINDPUR.

The following resolution was passed relating to the rents of Govim

pnr :—“ We having had several oomplnints >

the inhabitants of Govenpore that they are n

able to pay the rent, we last ordered in consultation and desire so

abatement, agreed that there be a small allowance made them ac'-

ing to the list that was brought in by Mr. William Bugden, Je/ •* .*

iZamindSr], and that tho list be annexed next to this consultation.”

March 25tb.

Account of what the Govenpore tenants are willing to pay.

B. 0. Bs. Bs, Ae

67 9 Houses, 2, and some 2 8 per

610 11 Faddy, 1. 9»

36 14 . Greoa trade 1 8 It

2 Beetle 3 0

139 16 Tobacco 2 0 it

69 2 Gardens 1 8 fi

12 3 Plantains 2 0 ft

4 10 Bamboos ' 3 0 ft

18 0 Grass 1 0 ** f

, 234,—ZAMINDARI ACCOUNTS FOR JANUARY 1708.

The account of the revenue for January of the buzzar ^

March 26ih, three towns amounted to Es. 966:10-6.
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'.'.“.'..-KAM llAKIISn AM) PllAU 'AI.AM.

TJjp Comicil rwivc<l n loffor from ^^rnclnt?, (cJling’ <hcm of Iho

p(a(c of the connlry. “No ono enn

J»f> mrp wJio vill nipn—wljcllipr Shnw Allum
(.Slinh ’.'^lamj or Cftwn Hux [Krim Unlilif;!).’’] Tho Inftor, tho}’ said,

*‘ir! junliinp nil {ho jiroj'.nr.'ition ho can for war, nnd fnlcing soveral

r'irv»:»phcild«.”

r.‘'i.~rAK5Ar:f: and t.tcKNPj: MoNrrv.

P.arrell and 'Waldo I'ring in an account of flio passage nnd
liccnM' iiiotK-y paid (o (lio Company for tho j'cnr

1707. Itninonntcd altogothcr to 1,898 mpecs.

Of (hio p«m tlic licf'tifn inoftf.v nmonnlcd to Us. 1,300. Tlio sums
paid l<y llu' three j'iinoh-honsvholdcrr^ were at follows:

—

Its.

P.-ijaiap-i .\»h. 2 lipcasc* ... ... COO
[(ioTjnd.i'-Mtjdsr;. 2 „ ... ... COO

Kin;:. 2 „ nt lit. JCO each 500

1,500

Aj'i) t:-!!..

t:T.-Ti:cii‘m.K auai.v in iiuom.

Covenior of lltipli had rent for their merchants nnd “tried

to 1 them to give hi))) an ohligation that they

will not trade with jjs.” On hearing what had

rc( »rr*d. the Council wrote to their r.j/.i/ at llngli telling him to go and

iu-1; the (fovenjer why Ijo wiehen to stop tho trade, nnd also to find out

on what terms the DiwouV. rfjtiml may ho obtained.

~;:\MiNi)Ani accoi-nt:? roii nmiiUAnY iros.

I’he r.am!ndfirV' accoiint-s for tho month of February last, brought in

Ai »•; and passed, amounting to Bs. 1,3-10-9-9.

Al'ril -C'.K

i:.e.-i.inTi;u ro Tin: cjovr.UNon ok iiugi.i.

They A\Tito a letter to tho Governor of Ilugli acquainting him that

“ ncoording to tho Prince’s Ilusbuluraers [AosJh-/-

nr«r«] and King’s Duan’s [Diwun’s] orders to our

bind: r-<-rvnntB at Bnjnmahal, wo nro now despatching a Yncqueel

[ I n/. J/j the re to tejid tho Prince nnd King’s Dunn’s orders, nnd that

wn de.siro hia (the Governor’s) recommendation to tho Dunn ns ho

promifed us.” As they are sending n rrt/.-f/, ^ivachnran, to Bnjnmabnl,

they will not need the Governor’s services ns negotiant.
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April 26tb.

240.-HOSTILITy OP THE GOVERNOR OP HUGLI.

They receive another letter from their valcxl at HttgH, u

which they gather that the Governor has grt.

changed to them, and is anything but frien>

'

On this th^ agree to send the mhil to Rajamahal without delay 1

in case the Governor should manage to prejudice the Prince and Diw

against them. The valtU is to start at once, taking with him c..

of the former grants to the East India Company for the Prince to

:

There is some fear that the Prince and Diwan will withhold

parwanas, because the new King, as far as they know, has no'*

given his parwdna for the whole -of the factories of the East -

Company. The m&il, if he questioned on this subject, is .

that they daily expect it, and will send the imperial order f*

Prince and Elw&n to see, and that if it does not come before a :

date, they will pay customs.

a«.—ADDITION TO THE FACTORY.

“ We being in great want of a warehouse to sort the silk

that the sorting warehouse to the south
’ out to the point j there being one w^*

the charge will be but small, and it wiU be a strengt •

fortification.”
'

242.—BENJAMIN WHEATLEY’S LICENSE,

“There being more due, Rs. 150 from Benj. Wheat
revenues, for his license for keep'

house, was this day paid into cash.”
May lOtb.

243.- ZAMINDIBI ACCOUNTS FOB MARCH 1708.

The Zamindar’s accounts for March were brought

May sist. they amoimted to Rs. 968-1 8>9.

244.~THBEATS OP RETALIATION.

They receive a letter from their vaM, telling >

have more money to give
Juno 80th. J AU -n- - > ««

Prince s and the Diwan s »

•

a bill of exchange for fifteen thousand rupees

must try and take out the sanad at once, and that •

large sum in order that he may do so. He is also
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Prince that the." delay about the eanad is stopping our trade and that

his mutsuddis also stop our trade and do us injury.” If the Prince

and Diwan do not redress the wrong that has been done at once, the

Company will take measures to get redress in some other way. They

wrote at the same time to the Governor of Hugli, who is doing all

he can stop to their trade, and tell him that they will retaliate when

and where they find an opportunity.

246.—ZAMINDIEI ACCOUNTS FOB APRIL 1708.

The zamindar’s accounts for the month of April were brought in

July 6tb. and passed. They amounted to Es. 1,948-3-3.

246—ALARMING ATTITUDE OP TEE GOVERNOR OF HUGLI.

July Sth.

The Governor of Hugli refuses to redress our wrongs, and insults

our vakil and servants, and is keeping some of

our black servants and one Englishman in prison,

and still threatens greater severity. This letter causes great uneasiness

at Calcutta. The Council immediately proceed to put themselves in

an attitude of defence, fearing the Fort may be attacked. “ Therefore

it is agreed that we order all our guards with ships Dolbon and Success

(having none of the Company’s ships here) to be in readiness, lest

this hot-headed Pousdar l_FauJddr] should endeavour to commit any

’outrage on our towns-people or settlement.” They also agree '‘that

forthwith wo give an account of this matter to the Prince and Bang’s

Duan by the hands of our Yacqueel at Eajmahal by two expresses

on purpose, ordering him out of hand to make complaint to them

that we may have relief and justice in this affair.”

Things look serious for the Fort. They, therefore, decide that they

will acquaint all the European and Christian in-
July 1

. habitants in their towns with what has happened.'

“Having summoned all the European and Christian inhabitants

and the masters of ships acquainting them, we expect some trouble

from the Governor of Hugli, he having imprisoned our people and

stopped our goods. We ordered that they forbear to go to Hugh for

some time, and that they are in readiness under arms on summons to

prevent any insolence he may design us, or in case there should be

occasion to act anything against him, that they are ready thereto.”

“They all,” adds the Consultation Book, “showed a readiness and

declared they would be ready on all summons.” The Council also
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ordor fcho bl&ck diristiaos to bo tnuood for qtids hy tho f&otory f

Tho onsign having; got all tho blaolc Chnstians togothor, wo on
that they appear under arms onoe a week to exeroiso. That they
be in readiness till further orders.”

247.-MEDrATION OF THE PRINCE’S QASIDAR.

Two days after these preparations for war had been made

T receive a letter from Mir Muhammad Dafar
July J«tu. *

Prince 8 Qasidiir. “ I have been,” ho sa’

the Governor at Hugli and I told him that it was not w

interfere with tho English and stop their trade, and that if

sisted in it he would repent.” Tho Governor answered

English trade had been stopped by ordor of the Diwan, and that

imprisoning their servants and g\m&shi&hs it was not done by hie

nor with his knowledge. Mir Muhammad Dafar advises the

to stop sending up ships to Hugli for a day or two, by whi*

ho hopes to make things smooth. The Council in reply write

will gladly take your advice. Will you ask tho Governor of

dismiss from his service the officers who imprisoned our -

248.-ZAMINDABI ACCOUNTS FOR 1707.

An account is brought in showing that the revenue to the

from the rents of the buzzar and three
'

July I2tii.

amounted to Rs. 792-11

249. -MORE BOPEIS FOR RAJMAHAL.

They reoeive another letter from the vaMl at Rajmahal, *

that he must have still more money
July It.

samd. They agree to send

fifteen thousand rupees. The vahll also asks for three loc-

'

be sent him, one for the Prince and two for the Diwan.

250.—INCREASE IN THE REVENUES.

The Company’s revenues for the year past being

adjusted, it was found that the
July istk ^ ^

increase in income amounted to Es. 6,766-6-6.

251.-FARMAN FOR MADRAS.

They receive a letter from Madras, telling them t^

maund that the Emperor had ;

July 26tii.
George by the hands of c

Phaaill IMulla ’Abdu-l-Fa?:!] would come hy way c
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loiter asked the Oounoil to make inquiries after the messenger and to

assist him hy sending him on hy ship to Madras.

252.—MU5AMMAD RA?A.

Some of their business at Hugli is cleared hy means of a friendly

July sist. merchant named Muhammad Bo^a.

253.—ZAMTNDARI ACCOUNTS FOR MAT 1703.

The Zamindar’s accounts for May last brought in. and passed,

August flth. amounting to Rs. 816-9-5.

251.-TNCREASINQ DEMANDS.

They receive notice from, their vnhil at Bajmahal that the Prince

and Dlwau have now increased their demands to
August 9th«

thirty-five thousand rupees for their sanad. The
Dutch had already given this sum, and so the Prince and Diwan wish

to force the [English to do the same. The Oounoil decide that they

cannot give such a sum. They write to their vakil telling him to offer

twenty thousand rupees. If the Prince and Diwan refuse to accept

it, the vakil is to come away, and when he comes to Calcutta the

Council will again consider the matter.

255.-C0PY OF THE NEW MADRAS MASBU-L-AMR.

They receive a long letter from Madras, sending them on a copy of

August 2itb. the Now King’s Hashu-l-amr for Madras.
m

250.—ZAMINDARI ACCOUNTS FOR JUNE 1708.

The Zamindar’s accounts for the month of June were brought in

August sotb. and passed, amounting to. Bs. 806-13-9.

257.—NEW BRICK STABLES.

The Company’s stables falling down, “being only mud,” the Council

give an order to Mr. Adams, Bakhshi, to have one

built of brick “ that may be durable he is to

build it in a convenient place.”

September 1st.

258.-CIVACHARAN’S NEGOTIATIONS.
$

They receive a letter from 9i''^0'0haran, the vakil at Bajmahal

stating that he had paid the Diwan and the Prince

thirty-six thousand rupees for the sanad, and had

drawn a bill of exchange on the Company for that amount, The Council

September 6tb.
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is very angry about tins ns tlioy had ordered him on no account to ^vo
more than twoniy-fivo thousand rupees. At first they thought of

refusing to honour the hill
; hut, after a long considtation, considenng

that tho time of year for despatching the winter shipping was at hand,

and that it would injure their trade not to have the mnad, and to ho

on had terras witlv the Prince and the Diwfin, they agreed to pay it. In

his letter the vahl assures them Iho mnad of the Prince and tho Diwun

is such that now they will not need tho Emperor’s FarmSn. Tliough

tho Council had decided to honour tho bill when it came to hand, they

resolved to send some trusty person up to Eajniahal to look into the

valiiPB affairs, ns they felt sure ho was not dealing fairly with them.

At this Council they resolve to send, up their SkhUnd, by name

Fa^l Miihamraad, to Bajmahal. Ho is to take

with him a now valcU and to send ^ivaoharan

to Onloutta under a guard to answer to tho Council for his conduct.

The aJehind is to make enquiries ns to how tho money sent up to

Qivaoharan has been spent.

' 259.~OOT OF LIQUOR.

« The Company’s European ships having not yet arrived and their

covenanted servants being out of liquor, ordered
Soptow r

.
arrived from Persia be

divided amongst them as customary.”

Soplombor IStli.

2GO.-OVERTUBE3 FROM TUB GOVERNOR OF HUGLI.

The Governor of Hugli sends them word that if they will ng>»

offer him for his grant the sum of three tho<
Soptombor 28tb.

xupoos, ho will accept it, and their trade

be free in his domains. The Oounoil send for the vakil who wn-

Hugli before, and tell him to start for Hugli, taking the m*

with him. He is not to pay the money to the Governor before <

received a receipt entitling tho Company to all their former pri

at Hugli.

261.-ZAMINDARI ACCOUNOB FOR JULY 1708.

c

The Zamun^r’s accounts for the bazar and the three t«

the month of July were brought in •*

Sepi^mbir 28tb.
amounted to Es. 911-13-9.
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2C2.—LICEXSnS.

“ Mr. Edward Darrell paid into cash 1,000 rupees for two licenses

granted to Domingo Ash and Black Jack for

leave to keep n Punch-house and distil arrack,

duo 29(h of Soptorahor.”

Oclol'cr 4lli.

OctolxT 22n(].

2C3.-SEniOU.S NEWS FllOM IIA.T.M.AILVI*

The 6hhund returned from the Dlwnn’s camp and told the Council

that, after having promised their satwd, the Prince

and Diwfin now refuse to give it for less than fifty

thousand nipees ns n present for the Diwan and Priuco and a hundred

thous.'ind rupees to ho paid into tho Emperor’s treasure nt Surat. The

Ghhund had tried evciy means ho could to lesson their exorbitant

demands, hut had not succeeded. Tho Diwan and tho Prince, ho

said, were determined to liave n largo sum from tlio English. After

much considtation tho Council agree to wTito to tho Governor of Hugh
and toll him that the}* will now accept his former offer of noting as

negotiant hotwcon them and tho Prince and tho Diwfin. They ask

him on Avhat terms ho will agi-co to try and procure their snnad for

them. “This,” saj'S tho consultation book, “is a very unaccountable

method of doing our business nt tho Princo and Dunn’s camp by the

Governor of Hughli : but tho Dutch have introduced this unaccountable

method, which wo are obliged to follow, but wo doubt not they will

' find a great inconvenience to attend their master’s, affairs by it, the

Government having already obliged them to give o bill of exchange

to Surat for 100,000 rupees.”

2G1.—ZASIIN’DARI ACCOUNTS FOR AUGUST 1703.

The Zamindfir’s accounts for tho month of August were brought in

October 25ib. ond passcd, amounting to Es. 950-15-7.

2G3.-DEATn ;OP JOHN MAISTER.

Mr. John Maister, tho second in tho Council on tho Now Com-
pany’s side, having died on tho 18th instant,

hlr. Josialj Chitty was appointed to the Council to •

fill up tho vacancy. Ho was to tako his place as eighth of the Council.

“ Mr. Maisters being export w’arehouse-koopor, and now the place

being vacant, Mr. AbraVmm Adams is ordered to tako tho charge upon

him, and Mr. Edward Darrell tho Buxio’s charge and Mr. John Ohitty

to bo Secretary.”

October 25lb.
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m-DlET MONEY INCREASED TO MEET THE OROWINO EXPENSES OF
CAiiCUTfA LIFE,

October 25Ui.

Tho diet monoy nllowotl to Iho Ootmcil was found not to bo

Buflloicnt now, so tlio Council ngroo to inoroaso

it. They enter both Iboir reason for bo doing

and the amount to wliioli it is to bo inoronsed in a letter Bont

to London. “Tho inhabilanta of tho town increasing, by which

provisions grow dearer, and tho allowance of diet to tho Chairmen

and Council not near defraying their expenses, it is therefore judged

equitable that a larger allowance bo given, 60 that it may at least

defray tho charges of their table for eating, and considering that tho

Chairmen are at a far greater expense than tho others by entertaining

strangers, it is thought fit for each Chairman sixty rupees per month,

and the other &ix of Council 80 rupees per month, which tho Buxio is

ordered to pay monthly.”

November let.

267.-PROVING MAISTEUS’ WILL.

“Mr. Robert Nightingale and Mr. Edward Barrcll being appointed

Mr. JohnMaislors’ osoeators and having accepted

the same, produced his last will and testament,

and tho witnesses, Mr. John Calvert and Dr. Lewis Doraouny, appear-

ing and taking their oaths on tho Holy Evangelist that they ,v -

present when Mr. John Maistors signed his last will and testamen'

ordered that tho same bo registered.”

26S.-AN ORPHAN.

“Mrs. Susanne Child being dead some time and left no will;

there being only one child and no one to
Novombor ist.

thereof, agreed that Mr. Adams looks

what effects she has left behind, and take care that the rents o

houses be paid towards maintaining the child to Mrs. Rose.”

269,-CAPTAIN HAMILTON MORTGAGES HIS HOUSE

November Stb.

“Oeptain Alex. Hamilton having made over or mortga

dwelling-house in this towd for the

Rs. 2,902 appearing before us and

thereto, ordered that the said overture be registered in the

that purpose.”
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Norcmbcr Slli.

270,—DARRELL DIES.

Mr. Darrell, sixth in Council, died.

Novombor ISUi.

Xorctnbcr 22ticl,

271.—RETRE BOATS TO BE CLEARED BY FORCE.

As the boats wore being stopped on their way down the river owing

to the hostile attitude of the Prince and Diwan,

the Council resolved to send and toll Captain

Woodvillo and Ifr. Spencer to tnko a good force of about twenty

soldiers and ton gunners and bring down with them all tho boats

carrying goods that have tho Company’s dastak.

272.

-T1IUEATES1KG THE MOGUL GOVERNMENT.

They licar from tlio Governor of Hugli that ho cannot got tho sanad

for them at tho rate tlioy offer. Tho Prince and

Diwiin are still determined to have an enormous

sum. Rather than comply with these exorbitant demands tho Council

resolves to retaliate on tho Prinoo and Diwin, in two waj’s. They will

stop all tho shipping subject to tho Mogul Govomraont ns it passes their

port; and they will command nil English subjects to repair at once to

Cnloutta. This last stop would atleot the entire ebii)ping of Hugli and

Rajmnhal, ns nearly all tho best Captains in tho employ of tho Diwan
and tlio PHneo were Englishmen,

K be ""lb
Through tho native merchants tho Governor of

*
"

' Hugli made them tho following ovortiures :

—

“ That if wo would givo Rs. 30,000 sicca, he will procure us the

Piinoo’s Nishaun [A7«//o«J and Rings Dunn’s grant tho same as we

formerly had in every respect, and that wo shall bo at no fm-thor charge

for any expenses to tho mutsuddios or others ‘and no

demands for tho bill of o.xcbango to Surat, and that wo shall have n

Bcerpaw [sar-o-pa^ and horso as usual with all tho other customary

signs of friendship.”

They agree to what ho proposes, attributing his coming to terms so

soon to “our former rosolutiou of sending a good force to clear our

boats in tho country and our declaration of stopping Moorish ships.”

273.

—ZAMINdArI ACCOUNTS FOR SEPTEMBER 1703.

The Zamindar’s accounts from tho bazar and thO three towns for

Soptomhor wore brought in and passed, amount-

ing to Rb. 850-14-1.
November 2701.
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DIARY AND COKSULTATION BOOK

ron THK

AFPAmS OP THE Et. IIos. COJIPANr IN BENGAL KEPT BY

EALPll SHELDON, Esq., AND THE COUNCIL.*

Ommeuctng January 1708.

274.-SALARtFA

“Account Balary duo to Uio Company’s covenant servants amounting

to rupees 400 sicca, ns per account brought in-

being duo tbo 2Cth instant. Agreed tltat lb

cashier pay tbo sarao.”

Soptombor 1703.

275.-01.0 COMPAKY’S DERTS.

“ Having received a general letter from tho Hon’blo Old Gc > ^

October ctb.
instont per ship Dispatch of tbo 1

April 1708, wbereiu they acquaint us that

have directed tbe Governor and Councill of Madrass to clear all

debts and send us money to invest wbat shall remain of these :

there, which we account will bo considerable, since tho Governor

Councill of Madrass writes us that they have more thou dbul =

amount of the Company’s debt in Bengali due from the United

pany, which by the United Generali letter to Madrass we obs

ordered to .be paid out. of tho stooh that is coming out for thn'

this year. So we judge it highly necessary that wo agree for w1

goods we can get ready to be sent home this season, on tho b''”'

we can, since it is so late in the year that we cannot espeot

them cheap.”

^ Port William Diaiy and Consultation and Cbnrgoa GencraL Commencing Jn-

Ending December 1708. Keceived per Howlatid, Slat August 1709. Birdwt'

HKfl 8.
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270.—NO JIORE SALARICS ON TUE SEPARATE ACCOUNT.

*‘Tho Hon’blo Company in tbeir general letter seeming to disap-

. ....
of obargo wo are at for salary, &o.,

on tboir separate account, and wo are willing

to giro them satisfaction (notwitbslnnding wo have now and shall

,
linvo their business to negotiate) in nil things, wo therefore do agree

and resolve that no further charge of salary or anything else be

charged or paid on their separate account form this day forward,

except Mr. Deane’s allowance, who has no benefit of the United

Service, and what usual reward is given to the accountant.”
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DIARY AND CONSULTATION BOOK

OFTHn

UNITED TRADE COUNCIL AT FORT WI^ilAM IN EEKGAL.>

December 1708 io December 1709.

The United OouNcir., December 1708.

Mr. Ralth Sheldon.

„ John Bussell.

„ Edward Pattlb.

„ William Bugdkn.

Mr. Robert Nightingale.

„ Abrabim Adams.

„ JosiAU Chitty.

„ Jambs Love.

„ Ralph Sheldon and Mr. Robert Nightingale, Ghair-

men ansi Cashiers.

„ John Russell, Book-keeper.

„ A. Adams, JSxpori Warehouse-keeper.

„ Edward Pattle, Import Warehouse-keeper.

„ Josiah Ohitty, Secretary.

„ WiLLUM Bugden, Zanilndar.

„ John Love, Bakhshi.

277.—LOVE SUCCEEDS DARELL.

Mr. Love is appointed to the Committee to succeed to ei^

place, Mr. Darell, the fourth man for

New Company, having died last month.
December 2ad.

278.—RENT.

The rent for the three towns being due, the Coimoil »

December 2nd. 486 rupees.to be paid to the Hugii Gov- <

> Received in England by Ship Sfrtfham, September 1st, 1710.
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27D.—LITTLETON’S ESTATE.

Mr. Adams brouglifc in the ‘account of estate left by Sir Edurard

^ , Littleton, the balance of. bis estate beinff 14,456

rupees 8 annas.

2S0.—FOURTEEN THOUSAND RUPEES TO CLEAR THE BOATS.

A letter was received from Mr. Oawtborp, who was at Eajmahal,

statinn that bo bad drawn a bill on the Oompanv
December 13tli.

i> x l « i • • j /
for fourteen thousand sicca rupees m order to

clear Ibo boats. Ho bad been forced to pay this sum to tbo Prince, wbo

bad stopped ibo Compau)^8 boats and imprisoned bim until tbe money

was paid. On the receipt of Ibis letter, tbo Council was very angry.

They bad already’ paid a largo sum for the sanad of tbo Diwan and tbo

Prince
;
they therefore refused to bonDur tbo bill, and wrote ns follows

to Mr. Cawtliorp:—“ Wo having agreed with tbo Governor of Hugbli

for tbo Priuco’s Ncsbnwn [His/nfn] and tbo Dunn’s sunnud and for clear-

ing our goods from all parts of Bengali, wo tbink wo shall

sufficiently pay for tbo Priuco’s favour without this groat imposition.”

aSl.-MORE TROUBLES WITH THE NATIVE GOVERNMENT.

December 13lb.

Tbo native Gorcrumont was so very troublcsomo “at Patna and

all tbo way up” that they agree to write to

Mr. Lloyd to come away with all tbo Company’s

elfeots as soon as possible. They also agree to write to tbo Faujdar

of Hugli, and to send up tbo ahhiind to toll bim that tbo boats are

stopped at Eajmabal and that tbo Prince and Diwan want twelve

thousand rupees to clear them, wbiob makes tbe Council *^suspeot

that tbo pbousdar [i.c. fmtjdSr^ has not acquainted tbe Prince with tbe

agreement between the Company and himself. Therefore we request

tbo favour of bim forthwith to give us a letter to the Prince or Duan
that ho has agreed the business >vith us here and that our boats may be

cleared immediately.”

28a—LITTLETON’S MONEV PAID TO THEJNEW COMPANY.

It is ordered that all tte money that Sir Edward Littleton had left

bo paid to the New Company, wbo claimed it

under a bill of debt for 23,808 rupees 3 annasj

signed by Sir Edward Littleton, and dated April 1704.

X 2

December 20Ibi
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December 21st.

283.—NEWS FROM BA2JJAR AND . BENCOOLBN.

Mr. Ounningham, late PresidentofBanjariandMr. Edwards, second*

arrived in the Company’s ship Anna, They had

been trying to settle the Banjar* factory, httt had

failed. A Council was called immediately on their arrival to hear wKat

news they brought and to give them a welcome. T^y told of their

failure to re-establish the factory at Banjar, and that now even their

endeavours to get a cargo for their ship had been ’ frustrated' by the

hostile Government. They said that the Managers in England were

expecting their vessel home with the rest of the winter shipping, and

they begged of the Council. to find her a cargo and despatch her

at once. They also brought a message from the factory at Bencoolen,

to the effect that that factory was greatly in need of stores, and not

able to buy rice, because of the disturbed state of- the country. The

Council order the bakhshi to provide suitable lodgings for Mr. Cunning-

ham and Mr. Edwards and also to see after getting a cargo for the

ship, so that she may be despatched with the other winter shipping.

They order rice and grain to be got ready to send to Bencoolen

at once.

284.-BH1H ’ALAM NEAR GOLKONDA.

They receive a letter from Madras, containing letters from Mr.

Hastings at Vizagapatam. The letter “advises
December 24tb. ,, , .

us that Shaw Allum is advanced near Golcon*

• > Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Edwards appear to hare wished to take service in Calcutta, .

this the Council would not allow till they had their master’s orders on the subject-.
'1 >

matter could not bo decided quickly. It would tako at least a year to write to their Hon’l

Masters in England and have an answer back. So Mr. Edwards and Mr. Cunningham seem

have settled down in Calcutta, calmly waiting for an answer.

- Banjar, or Banjarmasin, in the south-east of Borneo, was long regarded by the Eng^'-'h

a desirable place for an intermediate station to famlitato the exchange of European and Oi>

produce. In 1614, 1615, the old Company kept agents there for a short time ; and in the y:

1699 to 1702 the new Company made various efforts to get a footing there. At last, in 1

events seemed to take n favourable turn. The King granted the English permission to

a fortification for the protection of their establishment. Accordingly on the union

two Companies tho Court decided to concentrate their trade at Banjarmasin, where a J
foriiOcation was to bo erected. Soon, however, in consequence of disputes with the .

a war broke out, in which tho English took five Banjarese villages. Of these four wore’

in consideration of throe thousand dollars ; tho 6ftb, Banjarmasin, was retained f

residence of .the English. Here they built a factory, and soon began to carry matters

high band. But tho Chinese, being jealous of the proportion o& trade in pepper w'

English had acquired, and foreseeing that their forti6cations would emible thepa to *

the inhabitants, stirred up tho Banjarese tp make a sudden 'attack on the English on

.Tune 1707. After a severe struggle they were driven off, but the loss of the Englk-

great that the rarvivors escaped with difficulty on board the ships, carrying with them'

'

pany's treasure, but leaving some 6fty thousand dollars on shore. The death of Ab-

loft them without -iT head, imd it was resolved to abandon the place. - -
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and liko to got llie better.” They also ” ask ua for sundry things for

present, for Shaw Allum if. our ships be come.”

285.-CA^YT^ORP STILL DETAINED AT RAJMAHAL,

They receive another letter from Mr, Oawthorp saying that he cannot

come down till they send the money for the

Prince. They decide to delay answering liim till

they hear again from the* Governor of Hugli.

DcccmVor STIb.

2SG.—FOUR BAD CHARACTBRS SE.S’T TO ENGLAND.

“Hans Ffoert, Peter Harnalston, Simon Jansen, and John Van Eok
be sent to England on board the ship Harland.

December Srih. T r « • x, m.they working for their passage home. They

Laving committed several robberies at this place, and that they have

protected several other thieves, and have received goods from them ; as

has been plainlj' made appear to us
;

therefore wo think it very

convenient to rid the town of such troublesome persons
; agreed we

advise the Company thereof.”

2S7.-THE FOURTEEN THOUSAND RUPEES JIUST BE PAID.

Januarj' 3rd, 1709.

They again receive a letter from Mr. Cawthorp, and also one from

Captain Woodvillo, who hod gone up to help to

bring down the boats, saying that the saltpetre

boats are all detained at Bajmahal because the Prince has not received

the fourteen thousand sicca rupees he demands. As far as Mr. Cawthorp

and Captain "Woodville can gather, the Favjddr of Hugli has not done

anything in their favour, nor has he the power so to do. The Counoil

agree to write to Mr. Cawthorp and to the shroffs to say that they will

pay the money. The shroffs are to supply it and draw a bill on the

Company.

January Gib.

2SS.—NIGHTINGALE RESIGNS THE SERVICE.

Mr. Nightingale, the Chairman on the New Company’s side, finding

his health failing him, and wishing to go to

England, applies for and receives his discharge

from the Company service. He is allowed to go to England in

one of the Company’s ships on the payment ninety-six .rupees, the

equivalent of £12, which seems to have been the usual amount of

passa<;e money from Xndia to England at that time. He has the

entire. use of the great cabin...
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289.—Ki^RANaSMENT OF THE COUNCIL.

Mr* AiSams is to become Cbairman for the New Company in Mr.

Nightingale’s place ; Mr. Josiah Ohitty is .to he
Januoiy 6tb*

Export Warenouse-beeper
; Mr. James Love,

Buxie; and Mr. Samuel Blount is to he elected to fill the vacant

place left in the Council, that is the fourth place, in the New
Company, or eighth in the Council. He is also to he Secretary.

290,-JOSIA TOWNSEND FINED FOR DISOBEDIENCR

“Josiah Townsend having brought up the Company’s vessel {Mary

Smack) contrary to his orders received from us,
Jantjaiy lOtb.

i» v •

and now Having present occasion for him, think it

not convenient to give him any bodily punishment ;
^ agreed that for

the present we fine him three months’ pay and return him with all

expedition with the vessel into Ballasore road, for fear the Company’-

shipping should he there and want one to bring them into the river.”

291.—UNSETTLED STATE OF THE DECC4N.

They received a letter from Madras, telling them that the co-
'

is as unsettled as ever, and that the competi-
January 17th.

throne have not yet met, hut ths

battle is daily expected.

292.—ZAMlNDlRI ACCOUNTS FOR NOVEMBER.

The zamindar brought in the accounts of the bazar and the

towns for the month of November, the h

being Es. 837-9-2.
February 4th.

2d3.-MR8. HILL SELLS HER HOUSE.

“Mis. Hill being desirous to sell her dwelling-house,

having been public notice given by ..*’1

February it

.
gates, and no demands appear, agreed thf

Herbert have liberty to buy the same and that the sale he reg'

I Was this Toumsend connected with Joseph Townshend who died the 26th

whoso iorabstono is stUl to bo seonin St. John's Churchyard, Calcutta.—

** Hero lies tho body of Joseph Townshend, Pilot of tho Ganges. Skilful >

a land father and useful friend, who departed this life tho 26th Juno, 1738, ago

This Townsend also figures in a local ballad which connects him with Job •
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Februaiy' 18th,

294;-I)EATH OF KAM BAKHSH.

On Wednesday^' the 16thi they reoeived advices from several shroffs

of note and from the Hiigli Government of an
“engagement between the Zing Shaw

[Shah 'Alam] and his brother^ Oawn Bus [Kana Bahhsh], near

Golgondah [Goloonda],. about 40 days since, wherein the Zing had

an entire victory and slew his brother and one or two of his sons, and

.

vanquished his party
;
so that ’tis how believed the kingdom will soon

he at quiet and the government more orderly.”

They receive from Madras confirmation of the death of Znm
Bakhsh. The Madras Council also tell them that

February
. ^ piefeent t‘o thd Ziiig' in

order to procure the necessary /flrr»ia«s‘.

295.—ILLNESS OF SHELDON.

“ Mr. Sheldon being very much indisposed,- and has been for these

lost two months without relief, and the Doctor
February 2Sth.

advising him to take the sea air for which eiid

he desires the Mar;/ Smack with Mr. Adams, the gunner (who is a,

navigator), with the Doctor to send him out to sea for ten or fifteen

days.—Agreed that the Master of the Smack he ordered to get her

rjceady and to take care that all necessaries and stores are on hoard- to

send Mr. Sheldon out and in as he may direct.”

296.—DIGGING THE GREAT TANK.

“The Company having given us liberty aind directions to make
drains and necessaries for the Zort, and we having

February 28th.
^ small tank to the eastward which in somo

measure, defends our bastion and yields good water, when in tho

months of March, and April the river water is brackish, which being

necessary to he enlarged and deepened to keep the water good- and

constantly in it.t—Agreed that we lengthen the same what may he

thought convenient and deepen; what- is made,, so that the next season

at least we may reap the benefit, and the Buxie is ordered to pay

tho charge and enter it"under the head of drains j also that he fill

up the earth between the two waterside bastions even with the earth

of the said bastions, and throw rubbish, ballast, etc., to face it which

holds very well and- answers the end.” -
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207.~lNOR15ASINa TIIE REVENUE.

They como to tbo conclusion nt this iimo that tho towns did not

yield tho profits they ought, so they ordered
February 28th. ^

j o > . j

timt

—

“Tho Zemindar or Bent-gatherer is to consider of tho best means

and easiest ways possihlo to raise tho rovonuos and soo that all our

former orders of consultations for the honofit thereof ho put in exe-

cution and that ho bring his report in.”

298.-TnEY CONTINUE TIIE PATNA FACTORY.

After much consultation they agree to oontinuo tho Patna factory,

“now tho,Government is more settled, and now
February 28tb.

Government and Council of Madras are

hoping to got a phirmaund for the whole of the Company’s factories

from the King,” A letter hod been received from England a few

days before this, ordering them to keep on tho Patna factory if they

possibly can. They therefore send a letter to Mr. Lloyd telling him

still to continue the factory, and to see about buying in goods for tho

coming season.

299.—ZAMINDARI ACCOUNTS FOB DECEMBER.

The accounts of the revenues from the bazar and the three towns*

for December were brought in and passed, the

balance being Es. 1,010-7-10.
March 6th.

March 8th.

300.—REBUILDING THE PRICING WAREHOUSE.

The import warehouse-keeper gave notice that the warehouse used

for pricing the goods was in a very bad state.

On the following resolution was passed :

—

“ The warehouse we price goods in being very much out of rep:

;

the timber rotten, and the water in the rains falling down and damag

ing the goods, and the outward wall of both godowns being cuu

agreed that we build that pucka and repair the whole out of hand, :

it may be fit for sorting goods the ensuing season.”*

801. -HUNTING.

March 12th. “Mr. Ohitty gone a hunting.”
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802.—PIRATES.
.

'

The Oounoil .receive a lett.er from Madras, telling them that, the

Xing is . not willing to grant the Company a
March 23rd.

farmdn unless they will undertake to -secure their
•

ships from pirates at sea.

803.-ZAMrNDlRI ACCOUNTS FOR JANUARY.

The January accounts of the hazar and the three towns were passed,

March 28th. the balance being Rs. 1,609-3-1.

304.—REDUCTION OF THE GARRISON.

March 31st. ' Xt is agreed to reduce the garrison.

“Shaw Allum [Shah ’Alam] being now entire victor and sole

^ng, and we having a prospect of peaceable times, ’tis agreed that

we reduce the soldiery to less number, t.c.—

1 Captain.

1 Ensign.

60 Soldiers.

66 Drummers and Corporals included.

66 The second Company.

1 Master of Arms.

2 Portuguese Armoiurers.

» . 2 Bengal Armourers.

137 Men in all.”

“ Ordered that they are reduced to the above number, and the

BuNie is ordered to see he pays no more from this time forward, and

will save the pay of 30 men per month.”

305.—TWO ASSISTANTS SENT TO PATNA.

March 31st.

Mr. -Lloyd wanting help at Patna, it is agreed that “Mr. Cawthorp.

and Mr. Gibbon do proceed to Patna so soon as

they can by land to assist in the investment

there, and that Mr. Frankland be sent afterwards "with the boatsJwith

what goods we send.”

30<5.—THE BLACK ZAMlNDlR.

Apparently the

April 4th.

Company had some difficulty in finding a ninn

to fill the post of Black Zamindar, who was likely

to prove honest, as some time back in last -year
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they were looking for one, and according to the following notice had
only just found such a man:

—

“The Black Zamindar’s place in taking care of the bazar, and
the three towns being void for several months, during which timfl

Nunderam has acted, we having now found a fit person to fill it up,

one Eambudder having given under his hand, and Santose MuUick
being bound for his well and honest performance, agreed that forthwith

he enter upon that business and have wages as the former man had in

his place.”

807.—TOIWAGE, PASS-MONEY, FINES AND LICENSES.

The account of the last year’s tonnage, pass-money, English fines

April iith
punch license money was brought in by

Mr. Blount, the Secretary
; it was passed and paid

into cash, the amount being 1,665 rupees.

308.-SOLDIERS FOE CALCDTIA.

The ship Recom'y arrived from England having on board soldiers

for Calcutta sent out by the London Directors,
Apni 4th.

private soldiers out of thirty arrived

in Calcutta, the rest having died on the voyage. With the soldiers

came Captain Child and one Sergeant.

809.-PUNISHING THE KIDDBRPORB CHAUKiS.

Mr. Josiah Chitty and other servants of the Companymade complaint

A *1 2'th.
against the chauMs. They said that they had

April oth.
‘^affronted and abused very much by Eid-

derpore cJimkl in their going down aboard the ships.” The ehauJiia-

had also “ of late been very troublesome in stopping the Company’s

boats with goods.” Accordingly the Council agreed to “send dt*v

thiriy soldiers and twenty black gun-men to fetch some of them up <

punish them, so as they may not be so impudent for the future.”

“Yesterday the soldiers and blac^ gun-men as was ordered in •

consultation went to Kidrepore chauJci

:

w’
Apra 6th.

landed, one of them rsith cutlass cut one of t -

sergeants, almost half through his body, but before he fell he shot *

man, that wounded him, dead, upon which our men took several

their people prisoners, and havenow brought them before us.. We:

found six of them that, actually opposed our men with drawn swc

Wo have considered it and believe it will be for the Cc i
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intorcst to liavo tliom eovcrely pxmiBliod to deter tho other troublesome

cliatil'ls from committing tho lilco. Agreed that each of them hs tied

to the post nnd linvo 21 strokes witli n split rattan, and ho kept for a

further punishment.”

They receive

April SGlh.

310.—nEATn OF SHELDON,

nows of tho death of Mr. Ralph Sheldon ^ at

April SSth,

Hugli. His body is brought down to Calcutta to

bo buried there. Mr. John Russell is appointed

Chairman in Mr. Ralph Sheldon’s place
;
Mr. Edwin Rattle is to be

Accountant; Mr. Bngdon is to bo in charge of tho Import Warehouse

;

nnd Mr. Lloyd is to bo tho now Member and Zamlndfir
; but ns ho is at

present in Patna, Mr. Blount is to take charge of tho Zamindur’s place

nnd tho Scorctory’s office until Mr. Lloyd comes home.

311.—DEPUTATION TO MiR MUI.IAMMAD RAZA.

They receive notice that “Mir Muhammad Rn?a, Commissioner of

tho Prince’s treasury, is in a few days expected to

pass through Hugli in his way to meet Sher

Bulnnd Khun, who is coming into Bengal ns chief manager of the

provinces of Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa Now this Muham-
mad Rn?H being tho treasurer’s friend as well ns chief officer under him

for his private affairs, nnd having been always very ready to serve the

Company, agreed that wo send Jnnnrddana Sett, our broker, and

tho Ahhund to Hugli to wait on him, nnd present him with n present

to tho value of Rs. 500 wliioh present wo promised him last year for

accommodating affairs between us and tho Hugli Government. If so

bo that Muhammad Ra?u stay at Hugli two or three days, then

they are to advise us of it, on which it is agreed that Mr. Chitty do

proceed to Hugli to wait on him from the Council Now
tho favours wo are to desire of them are these :—On the arrival of our

people at camp to visit Sher Bulnnd Khan in order to procure a samd,

that ho assist us all ho can.”

312.—COJAH SARDAD TN DEBT.

“Cojah Sarhad being indebted to tho Company, and he having

considerable value of goods in his house, agreed
M.ay 2nd. *

i

°
thjit we got two peons there, that there be

nothing carried away.”

> Further dot'iils about Sholdon will bo found in tbo introduction to theso summaries.
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313.-TROUBLE BREWING FOR STIAII ’ALAM.

A letter is received from Madras with the following nows :

—

*‘They say the Kashpoots [Rujpats] are in arms and design to

oppose the march of King Shaw Allum : that the

Governor [of Madras] daily expects an answer to

his letter ;
wrote to the Lord High Steward about getting a phirranund ;

that they believe there %vill bo greater trouble than hero has been yet

between the father and his four sons.”

Mny 2nd.

314.—ZAMINDARI ACCOUNTS FOR FEBRUARY.

The account of the revenue of the bazar and three towns for Febru-

aiy was brought in and passed; the balance

amounted to Bs. 1,028* 15*4.
Hay 2nd,

81fi,-THE COURT OF JUSTICE.

The Council ordered that “Messrs. Bugden, Iiove, and Blount sit

May 2nd. in Oourt, there having been none of late.”

May AIK

816.-DISHONEST TAX-GATHERER.

They agreed to write to the Governor of Hugli to give up a rent-

gatherer of theirs who had been caught cheating

at Goloatta and had fled to him for protection.

Several complaints having been made against Nandnxama, that was

employed in gathering in the Company’s rents. He going with

Mr. Sheldon to Hugli, and hearing thereof, fled from justice; hut

since we hear that he is at Hugli and he has given money to the

Governiheht upon their promise of protecting him.—^Agreed we write

to the Governor and demand him, he being our servant, that we may
have satisfaction for the abuse to the Company.”

817.—MISBEHAVIOUR OP CAPTAIN CHILD.

Captain Child is ordered to be “confined upon the guard until

further consideration,” because‘'‘we think him not
' a fit person to he trusted,” “ On. the seoon*

night being on duty he committed a great disorder and disturbance i >

the town,” and also “several complaints have been made against him,’

and two women claim him as husband.”
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318.-COMM1SSION TO CONSECRATE Sr. ANN'S.

“Mr, William Andorfiou, tlio Company’s Chaplain at this place, came

before us and produced a commission from the
May ptu.

Lord Bisliop of London to consecrate the church

newly built in this place. Agreed ho bo permitted to execute said com*

mission ns usrial on such occasions.
”

3ie.-KISDNF.SS FROM MU9AMMAD RAZA.

Jnnnrddnna Soli and Ibe 6J:hund returned from Hugli, where

Allr Muhammad Bn^a bad received them very

kindly, and promised to do all he could for the

Companj'. Mir Muliamniad also writes the Council a letter, wherein he

says “bo will make the Company’s business his own.”

320.—NANDARAMA GIVEN UP.

They receive an answer from the Governor of Hugli. He gives up

Nnndnrumn to them, and is sorry ho protected
May i2Ui.

against justice. Nnndnruma is ordered to

bo imprisoned, whilst Mr. Bugdon looks over his accounts, and the

bazar drum is to “bo beat about the town to give notice to all

the black inhabitants that whosoever has any money or effects of

Nandaruma in their possession, that they do not deliver them to him,

" or to anj' of his family till such a lime that wo have inspeotod into

the toum accounts, and find out what ho has wronged the Company

321.-NEW BUDGEROWS.

“ Some of the Company’s budgerows being very old and hardly

worth repairing ony more, ordered that Mr.'
May 1 -1

1

. Love do build a now one, and when that is

finished that ho dispose of ono of tho old ones.”

322.—DEPUTATION TO THE NEW GOVERliOR.

They send a vahil to meet Shor Buland JDian, the new Governor.

They give him orders to act entirely on the
May 2 tb.

advice of Muhammad Ba^a. As soon as the

Patna va1:tl can bo got down to Coloutta, they are going to send him

as he is acquainted with- Slier. Buland Khan, and with him they

will send Mr. Chitty, one of tho Council.
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323.-/.AMINDA11I ACCOUNTS FOB MARCH.

Tlio aooounfc of tho rovenuos of tho bazar and Ibo tbrco towns for

March last was brought iu and passed, Iho balance

being Rs. 890-3'7.
May 2011).

324.~cinrry uefusf.s to wait on the nm:w oovEaNon.

Mr. Ohitty refuses to go to wait on Shor Buland IChSn, so Mr.

Pnttlo is to go instead. No reason is given
May 2jt}),

Ohilty's refusal to obey tho Counoirs orders.

In tho Oonsidlation hook it is recorded that “ Mr. Chilly’s reasons for

not wishing to go to wait on Shor Buland Khan, whioli. seora to

ns just and right, aro annexed noxt after this Consultation.” But

they aro not.

32S.—BAPTISM AT CASSIMBAZAIL

“ Tho Dutch Chief of Cassimbazar having sovoriil times desired our

Chaplain to go up there and baptise his child,
MoySOlh. Til 1 T tand ho has now renewed his request, as Mr.

Anderson has now advised us in his letter to us of tins day’s date, and

desires wo would give him liberty to comply with tho same.—Agreed

that ho go after tho consecration of our church is over.”

32C.--NEGOTIATION8 WITH THE NEW GOVBRNOB.

They agree to send Mr. John Eyro with Mr. Battle to meet Sher

Buland Khan.

“Yesterday arrived a messenger from Shor Bulond Khan, and

Juno lot.
brought us a parwana for our business to go on

as usual, till wo can convoniontly send one to
’

to procure a sanad whioh we design as soon as wo hear he is arrive'

at Maqsudabad. Agreed we make the messenger a present to the vahv

of 120 rupees being necessary for the Company’s afiairs, and w’ r

is customary.
”

827.-COJAH SARHA0 WILLING TO PAY.

Oojah Sarhad, who owed them money, petitions to have the peo

who are watching his house, taken away, as >

Juno 1st,
willing to pay the money he owes. The C >• >

gives an order accordingly.

828.--CONSEOBATION OF BT. ANN’S.

“ The churoh lately built in this place was consecrated and -

Monday, Juno 6th, 1709. gt. Ann’s.
”
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.Inly

July 25U>.

329 —ZAJIINDARI ACCOUNTS FOR APRIL AND MAY.

Tko accounis for ibo montli of April of tho bazar and tbo three

towns wore brought in and passed, the balanoo
Juno ICtli. , .

being Es. 2,014-3-6.

Tho accounts for tho month of !ftrny of tho bazai’ and the three

July luiu towns wore brought in and passed, Es. 2,014-3-6.

330.—BOATS STOPPED AT RAJMAHAL.

'J'hey receive a loiter from Mr. Pattle, telling them that the boats

aro slopped at Enjmahal by order of Shor Buland

Khnn becauso tho Company were hesitating about

tho price of a sanad. Slier Euland Khfin ashed more for hie sanad

than tho Compan}' wished to give. They ogroe to write to Mr. Lloyd

telling him to got tho sanad on any terms ho can, “ ns the stopping

of boats up tho river adll prevent our sending off ships in time.”

331.—STORES FOR BENCOOLEN.

Thoy rcccivo a oouplo of letters from Bencoolen, asking them to

send stores and provisions to tho factory there as

soon as possiblo.

332.-A PRESENT FOR TUB ^UB'AUDAR.

Mr. Patllo writes asking for English goods to give as a present

to Shcr Bulnnd Khun. In answer to his letter

they send him goods worth 2,000 rupees.

333.—ZA.’^IINDARI ACCOUNTS FOR JUNE.

The accounts of tlio revenues of tho bazar and the three towns for

June aro brought in and passed, tho balance being

Es. 1,120-12-3.

331.—IRON FOR TUB CUURCH WINDOWS.

“ The Hon’ble Court of Manogors ordering us to give iron for the

ohuroh windows, and there being now due on that

aooount Es. 1,310-9-8, agreed that the cashiers

pay tho same.”

335.—DISAPPOINTING NEGOTIATIONS.

They receive another letter from. "Mx. Pattle at Cassimbazar telling

thojn that tho §ubadar had received him kindly,

and promised him his utmost assistance in the

Company’s affa,irs, and that “ho, the Subah [§ubadar], had wrot^ to

tho Governor of HugU not any ways to molest our business.” We

August loth.

August 22n(l.

Auirust 22nd.

Soptombor 3rd.
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were all very glad at this, and ‘hoped for tho sunnud soon,” says tho

Consultation Book. But their joy did not last long, for on the very

same evening they rooeivod had nows.

** Last night late rooeivod from Mr. Fattlo a letter dated tho 80th

of August, acquainting us that tho Subah, notwithstanding all his

promises, positively demands 46,000 rupees on receipt of which ho will

give us his perwannn, and when tho present Duan is condrmod or a

new one sent, that ho will procure us his sunnud, without which he is

resolved to admit of no more delays from us but will stop all our

business having called all tho merchants at Muxodabad to give in an

account of what goods they have provided for us in order to their

paying custom. The Subah further adds that tho Prince last year

forced from our Patna boats 17,000 rupees, and, if wo comply not,

that we shall see what he can do.” . . . ;
“ On these advices wo

meet early this morning to consult what to do in those unsettled times,

and cannot find any remedy ;
for since the new Xing is come to the

throne, we have had no order from him to trade as usual which is the

advantage the Government takes hold of. Therefore it is resolved we

write immediately to Mr. Pattle, ordering him to make an end of it

the best way he can, for it is certain if we comply not, the Subah will

aghin stop our Patna fleet, which (as the year before) will not bo lot

looBO till a largo sum is extorted, as also oustpm to bo paid on our

goods, which we have bespoke of tho Oassimbazor merchants, which

will bo of very ill oonsequence.” '

386--NEWS PROM MADRAS.

Beptembor 6th.

iTbey receive a letter from Madras telling them that tho Oqun*-

there was sending presents to tho great Mog
and also black Ambassadors to negotiate at *

Court for a Xing’s phirmaund, and advising them to do the sam

“ They also toll us that a Prohoh ship had arrived at Pondicherry

is cruising about and has taken a Dutch ship, and theywish us to b
a vessel cruising about off Point’ Palmiras froni tho let of Nov-- .

’

to the 10th of January to advise all ships to avoid them.”

337.--SHBR BDLAND KHAN’S OHDEiC.
. ^

- I

“Eeoeived a letter from
.

Mr. Pattle at Cassimbazar, 6at'\

Subah Seer
.
Bullund Oawn’s perwahna

Bep£emher 29th.
gubadar .

Sher Bulaud .Xhan’s pdrioanafi] -•
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free trade in Bengal, Bihar, and Orissa, and the Sabah’s particular

orders to Hugly and Bajamahal, Dacca and Muxodabad, acquainting

them that he had given us a general perwanna.” «

838.-WAL1 BEO.

The letter also goes on to say that "Wah Beg, the darogha of the

ELing’s treasury, who had been most useful in
Soptembor 29th.

helping !Mr. Battle to get the samd^ was coining

to Hugh and would liie to come on to Calcutta and visit the English.

Mr. Battle advises them to offer the d&rsg/ia a present when he arrives

at Calcutta.

Wall Beg visits Calcutta, is “received very civilly,” and has a

present of 1,000 rupees value made to him in

broadcloth, and the like. He promises to do allhe

canto keep the peace between theHugli Governmentand the Company.

October 1st.

339.—ZAJUNDARI ACCOUNTS FOR JULY.

The accounts of the revenues of the bazar and the three towns for

the month of July are brought in and passed, the

balanoe being Es. 1,852-3.
October 1st.

340.-A iraw GUNNER.

“Mr. William Adams, gunner of the Fort, having been indisposed

in his health, has leave to go to England; and

here being one Captain Henry Harnett, who was

sent for from Madras, and is a very iugeneous man, understanding

fortifications, etc., very well, agreed that he be gunner and have the

same allowance as the former had, and he take charge of the gunner’s

stores. He is also to assist the Buxie as master of attendance in taking

care of the sloops in fitting them. He also undertakes to make the

drains about the town as our masters have ordered. In consideration

of these services, agreed he have further allowance of 30 rupees per

mensem.”

341.—PETRB BOATS ON THEIR WAY.

Mr. Surman and some soldiers are to go up the river to meet the

^ saltpetre boats that are coming down from Patna.
October 3rd. mi i j , , i ,The boats have been released, now that the

Company have the §Ubad5r’B snnad.
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342.-SALAliY BlLtS.

, The account of .tho half-yearly salaries duo to the Company’s

. _ .
servants was hronett into Council and passed the

sum total of the salaries being Es. 4,346-3-7.*

The cashiers ore ordered to pay the same forthwith.

Octo'bor Dtb.

3JS.-MOBE NEWS FROM MADRAS.

They receive -another letter from Madras about the present for

the great Mogul. Tho Madras Council inform

them that they have heard rumours that the King

is going to Delhi. If this bo true, the Council at Calcutta had better

not send tho present to Surat, but by way of Patna to Delhi. The

letter also again speaks of the trouble caused by the French cruiser off

the coast of Pondicherry. A meeting of the Council was called to know

what should be done about the Frenchman, with tho result that they

“ordered Captain Dan Wilkinson to take the London sloop and cruiser

between Point Palmiras and the sea reefs, the place where our pilots

commonly leave diips when they carry them out.”

344,-BLOUNT MARRIES WIDOW WALDO.

October '12th,

Mr. Samuel Blountwas married to Mrs. Waldo,

widow of Mr. Hen:iy Waldo.

'3'45.—MADRAS RUPEES.

The Company was losing money on the -i •

October llth.
* v o ^

rupees.

“ The Government having often refused to take Madras rupees
'

the King’s treasury, has caused their hatta'to fall from 9 to 7 per

Agreed we write to Madras advising them thereof, and that if -

^

our master’s ships should arrive with them helonging to Bengal, '

send us down the silver uncoined, which will turn to a much fc

account than Madras rupees; and now we have got the Subah’s

wanna. We design to coin the Company’s treasure at Muso< =

•which win he much more advantageous than Madras rupees fe’

they ever rise again to 9 per ‘Cent.”

»The sum total only isvgiTen,
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846.—HOW TO ESCAPE THE FRENCH SHIP.

On aoobunt of the iElrenoh ship oraising about, they determined to

send out the ships two together, “ so that it will

not matter if they don’t meet the Dutch fleet till

the Cape of Good Hope be reached.”

Octobof 17th.

847.—ZAMlNDlRI ACCOUNTS FOB AUGUST.

The accounts of the bazar and the three towns for August were

brought in and passed, the balance being

Es. 1,198-1-10.
October 27th.

848.—LLOYD TAKES HIS SEAT.

“Mr. 'William Lloyd amved here the 29th ultimo with the Hon’ble

Company’s boats of goods from Patna. Ho
being eighth person in this Council is ordered

to take his place accordingly.”

November Srd.

849.—WALDO’S DOCTOR’S BILL.

“ Mr. Blount brought in a Doctor’s bill paid by Mrs. Waldo for

attendance and physio to her husband in his

sickness, our Doctor beiog sick at that time.”

Ordered that the Buxie pay the same.

November Srd.

S50.-ZAMINDABI ACCOUNTS FOB SEPTEMBER.

The acooxmts of the bozar and the three towns for September were

brought in and passed, the balance amounting to

Rs. 1,111-3-1.
November 10th.

351.—PROraiCTION AGAINST THE FRENCH.

The Council agreed to send two soldiers and an ofScer with each

ship “that goes out” in case they are attacked

by the Prenoh before they get to Madras. The

soldiers are to be put on land again at Madras and to return to

Calcutta by the nest ship.

November 10th.
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DIARY AND CONSULTATION BOOK
OF TOE

UNITED TBADE COUNCIL AT FOET WILLAM IN BENGAL.

From Decmbir 170.9,

Cotmeih

John Etjsseli..

Edward Pattle.

WitLiAM BdGDEN.

"William Lloyd.

Chairmen and Cashiers

Accountant

Export Warehouse-keeper

Import ditto

Bnxie \Ba1c1ishi\

Jemindar {Zamlndar}

« • •

• ••

Secretary

^

Abraham Adams.

JosiAH Ohiitt.

James Love.

Samuel Blount.

John Bussell and Abraham Adams.

Edward Pattle (away at Oassim-

hazar).

Josiah Ohitty.

William Bugden.

James Love.

William Lloyd,

Samuel Blount.

852.—exactions AND THREATS.

On the 29th of September last they Bad after much diffi* >
'

obtained the Suhadar’s^owffnnA. Sometime
‘

December ist.

November the §ubad5r was turned out of
•'

Governorship, and the Dlwan was now trying to stop all the Oompan^

boats and goods, requiring the sum of Rs. 20,000 more before he

them pass, which “ unreasonable demand cannot he complied to.”

Therefore they resolve to write to the Governor of Hngli f

‘‘-acquaint him that if the boats of goods that are stopped are
,

cleared, we will not let any of the Moor’s ships pass.” They also »»

that they will send up forty soldiers and thirty blaok
tj

' ’ ’

dear the “ boats that are slopped higher up the country,” and

Mr. Spencer apd Ensign Dalihar go to command them.
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353.-CAPTAIN CHILD ORDERED HOME.

“Captain Franpia Child- having very much misbehaved himself

December ]2Ui.
insomuoh that we onn’t think it safe to trust him,

wo liavo therefore ordered him to England on the

ship Hevnc with one of his wives, tho other we have ordered home on

board tho Slrci/iam."

354.—ClIITTY TO OFFICIATE AS ACCOUNTANT.

“Mr. Edward Pattlo being still at Cassimbazar, and there therefore

December iptb.
accountant’s place, it is

Pattlo returns.’

agreed that Uj. Chitty fill that post till Mr.

3.5.'i.-CAPTAIN HAMILTON’S DEBTS.

They order that Captain Alexander Hamilton’s house “ bo sold at

public outcry” in order to defray his debts. The

house was sold for Bs. 2,500.
Momln}', December SQtli.

350.—DEATH OF THE NEW MADRAS GOVERNOR.

They received nows from Madras of tho death of the newly-appointed

January ctb, 1710. Governor of that place, Gulston Addison.*

357.—ZAMINDARI ACCOUNTS FOR OCTOBER AND NOVEMBER.

The accounts of tho bazar and tho three towns for the two months

of October and November last were brought in

and passed ; tho balance being for October

Es. 1,910-13-11, for November Es. 1,026-1.

Jianunry 8th.

1 Gulston Addison, bom in 1G73, was tho son of tho Very Ror. Launceiot Addison, Dean of

Lichnold, and of Jano, tho sister of tho Right Rov. William Gulston, Bishop of Bristol, and

was a brother of tho colobratcd Essayist. Dean Addison had, in fact, four children by his first

wife, “ each of whom for cscollont talents and singular perfection was os much above the

ordinary world ns their brother Joseph w.-is aboro them.” Joseph was the oldest, and Gulston

tho Dean's second son. Launceiot, tho third son, bom in 1680, was a demy and afterwards a

Follow of Magdalen Collcgo, Oxford. About the timo of Gulstou’s death, he visited Fort St.

George, and died there in 1711.

Thomas Fitt was superseded in September 1709, after being Governor of Madras for more

than cloven years. On tho 17th September tho JUeathcote arrived witn a packet from England.

The next day tho packet was opened and found to contain a letter dismissing Pitt from the

Eorvico and “ constituting Gaston Addison, Esq., in his room.” “ Ho immediately read the

cash and tendered tho balance thereof, .... but tho now Governor desired the payment for

that timo might be deferred for tbnt ho was very much indisposed.” Addison died the 17th

October 1709, while Pitt was still in hiadros. At tho timo of his supersession Pitt says:

—

“ 'Ibey have made a very good choice in him for Governor, but God deliver us from such a

scandalous Council.”
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Jahuarjr 17th.

358.—APPOINTING EVERY ONE IN THEIR PROPER STATIONS,

Agreed, the slapping being now gone, that we appoint every-

one of tbe OdunoU in tbeir proper stations, viz.,

Mr. Paltle being at Cassimbazar, ordered that

Mr. Obitly do take tbe charge of the aooonntant’s office, and Mr. Bngden

of the export •warebonse and .Mr. Love of tbe import warehouse, and

Mr. Blount, Buxie.”

859.-PATTLE’S PROCEEDINGS,

They received a long letter, dated 14tb January, from Mr. Battle,

telling them that he had visited the Diwan and
January 17th.

promised a sanad “ which is written out.”

They determined to send three of the ‘Company’s factors to assist

Mr. Battle. Mr. Battle also wrote that the Diw&n had sent to clear their

boats at Bidiepore, so there is *'no need now to send Mr. Surman

and Ensign Dalihar to clear them.”

3G0.-NEW SECRETARY AND NEW ZAMINDAR.

Bor some reason not given, an order is issued that for the present

. Mr. Calvert is to act as Secretary and Mr.
January 17th. _ ,

Spencer as Zamindar.

361.—NEW ARRIVAL’S PROM ENGLAND,

A ship from home arrived bringing nine covenant servants and

January 23rd, and 26th.
Calcutta, also a certain

Mr. Gerard Cook, who brought papers stating

that he was to be gunner to the Bort. The Council at Calcutta had

already made Captain Henry Harnett gunner. Consequently 3

^

determined upon keeping two gunners “ ns there is so much to k

done in looking after the Fort drains, etc.,” and by way of giving th

gunner something to do they agree “to begin upon the -drains at once

so as to do what they can “before the rainy season.”

The work allotted to the other nine covenant servants who ca

out was as follows:

—

Accompt. Office

Export Warehouse

Import Warehouso

Buxio’s assistant

Secretary’s Office

Michael Ootsworth.

John Lloyd.

Waterworth Collett.

John Pratt.

Edward Crisp.

John Cole.

i

Thomas Falconer.

John Former.

John Oatcral.
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Jimuiuy 26tb.

862.-SET ON BY NAQDlS.'

“This morning we received advice from Mr. Pattle that the Buan
was dead of the wounds he had received from the

Nuggadees [Naqdis] when they set on him
to endeavour to procure their pay and having not yet had any satisfac-

tion continue ten thousand of them iu arms near that place.”

363.—SURMAN BENT TO PATNA.

They order ]!i£r. Surmau to go to Patna with money and goods for

the factory, He was to remain up there until
January 30th. . , , r

furtlier orders.

364.—SOLDIERS TO MEET THE BOATS.

February 9th.
They send soldiers to meet the Patna boats

and to bring them dojvn.

865.---A WARP BEFORE fHE PORT.

“We have duly considered the Company’s orders in relation to

building a warf before the Port, and find it will
Febroary t

.

^ great seounty to the banks and a strengthen-

ing thereto; it is therefore agreed we instantly set about it, and

make it with brick and raise a brepstwork and plant cannon there,”

366.—BARRACKS IN THE HOSPITAL,

“There being a great many English soldiers in the garrison who, if

they lodge about the town as usually, will create
Fobruary 13th. . , j • • j. ,

sickness and other inconveniences to themselves

and others, therefore ’tis agreed the hospital be walled rouud and that

barracks be made in it for the soldiers to lodge in, and that some of

the officers do likewise lodge there, and see a good decorum kept

amongst them.”

> The Naqdl regiments of horse were so named from being paid in money. Itris said,that,

.on a previous occasion, ’Abdu-1-W5bid, the commander of one of these regiments, tried to

waylay and assassinate Murshid Quii Ehan. With this intent he and his troops adcosted the

treasurer in the street while on his way to pay a visit of ceremony -to Prince 'Asimn-sh-ShSn.

They demanded their aribars of pay in an insolent mauner, and attempted to prevent him
from proceeding. But Murshid^Quli, perceiving their object, put him.<ielf at the head of his

armed retinue, and forced his way to the palace, accused .’AsIniu-sh-Shan of. being party

to the conspiracy, complained of the insult he had received to the Emperor Auinngzeb, and,

considering it no longer safe to remain in the same place with the Prince, removed to

Murshidabad.
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867.—ZAMINDAEI ACCOUJITS POE DECEMBER.

Mr. Blount, aoting as Zamfindar, brought in the accounts of the

Febrnaiyieth.
^venue for the bazar and the three towns for

December, the balance being Ri 1,084-14-11.-

368.—PATTLB TO BE RECALLED.

The Council resolve to recall Mr. Battle until a new DiwSn be

appointed, as nothing can be done about the

6nmd before that. Thej also order all the

native merchants to deliver their goods straight to the Company’s
warehouses in Calcutta, so as to allow trade to go on as well as it

can under the circumstances.

369.-ROSB’S WILL.

“Mrs. Bose, widow of Captain Bose, who died some fimn ago, has

produced her husband’s will, witnessed by Eliza-

beth Browne and Thomas Olausade and Char’- -

Pittman ; the two former witnesses are dead and the third at sea, b •

Mr. Browne, who was husband to the first witness, does declare the

to the best of his knowledge it was her signing, ordered this will

entered next this Consultation.”
*

February 16tb.

WILL.

In the name of God, Amen. I, Biohard Bose, of Calcutta, in

Bay of Bengal, Mariner, being very sick and weak in body- ’.>

perfect mind and memory, praised be God for the same, ’h-...

knowing ’tis appointed for all men once to die, do make and ord-'*’ •

my last will and testament, that is to say, first, I recommend m

y

into the hands of God that gave it, and my body I recommend

earth to be buried in a Ohristian-like and decent manner, and ic

such worldly estate wherewith it has pleased God to bless me .

give, de-vise and dispose of in manner and form following.

Imprimis—I give and bequeath to my loving wife, Sarah

my estate, goods, and chattels, after my debts and funeral char^,

paid and satisfied, wherewith at the time of my decease I

possessed or invested, and I do revoke all other former wills

of gift by me at any time made, and ordain this to be my -

will and testament, and 1 do make and ordain iny said k .

Sarah Rose, my sole executor of those presents.

In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

eleventh day of October A.D. 1706.
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Memomndim.

I give to my Cozen William Meroer my seal ring.

Bichaed Bose.

Sealed and delivered, published and declared in the presence of

—

Emzabexh Bbowne.

Thomas OLAnsAnE.

Chaeles Pittman.

, 870.—ZAMINDIEI ACCOUNTS FOR JANUAEY.

The accounts for the bazar and the three towns for January last

February 27th.
brought in and passed, the balance being

Bs. 1,386-2.

871.—ZAlNU-3>-DJN KHlN.

The Council receive a letter from Madras telling them “that Zoody

Oawne [Zainu-d-Din Khan], the great man at

the Bing’s Court with whom Governor Pitt was

treating withall for a Phirmaund [/(*>•;« fiw], had wrote them a kind

letter, and that he was coming to Bengal to be Subah [§tibadSr] of

Hugli and Admiral of all the sea ports on the coast of..Coromandel,

and that they would have us on his arrival here keep in good

friendship with him.”

372.-TAKIN(5 A HOLIDAY.

“ The shipping being now all despatched and contracts being made

with the merdiants for goods against nest ship-

ping, agreed that we go to Bewhigh for a few

days to take the air and to recreate ourselves with hunting
; ordered

that the Busie get boats and necessaries for our going.”

373.—THE PRINCE AT EAJMAHAL.

“The Prince who is Subah [Sflbadar] of Bengal is now at Baja-

mahal, at which place the Company’s boats

bound to Patna are stopped; agreed to send

Mahmud Assum [Muhammad A’zam], our Vaoqueel thither, to attend

on that durbar.”

* 374.—REPAIRS AT. CASSIMBAZAR.

They agree to repair the Cassimbazar factory, as they hope to

settle there nest season, and the factory was

very much out of repair.

March 13th.

March 29th.

March 29th.
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They therefore order Mr. Aoton to go up to Oassimhajior and remain
there to see the work well done.

8r5.~NEWS FROM LTX>YD.

They receive a letter from Mr. Lloyd, who is nt Rajmalial, tolling

March 81st,
Patna boats were stopped there

by reason that nil the ofEcors of the Government
were gone from that place to meet the Prince, who was coming hither,

and that there was none to give passes. Afterwards when they arrived

they demanded large sums to clear the boats
;
these he would not pay,

but he must pay something. He told them too that Murshid Quli

Khan was made DlwSn of Bihar and Bengal, and that he would come
through Patna on his way to Bengal, The Council write at once

directing Mr. Lloyd to try to procure sanails for both Patna and

Calcutta from Murshid Q,ali when he is in Patna.

376.—NATHANIEL JONES’S WILL.

The will of Nathaniel Jones was sworn to by the witnesses, and

^
the Council ordered that it be “ entered nest this

WILL.
Will of Nathaniel Jones, dated 18th January 1709-10, Calcutta,

“In the name of God, Amen. I, Nathaniel Jones, of Cal-.,,

being very -sick of body, but of perfect mind and memory, thanks t

given to God therefore, and calling to mind my mortality, that it

appointed for all men once to die, do make and ordain this my ‘'n

wiE and testament in manner and form following

«

Pirst of all I give and recommend my sonl into the hands

Almighty God that gave, it, and for my hody I recommend it to -

earth, to be buried in a Christian-like and decent manner at

direction of my executor, nothing doubting of a blessed resurrecti

.

the last day ;
and os touching such worldly goods and estate where

it hath pleased God to bless me in this life, I give, devise and >"•

of the same in the following manner and form :

—

Imprimis—As a legacy I give and bequeath unto my dear m
Sarah Bose, out of my estate, the whole garden adjoining the

where I now live in Amen Corner to her and her heirs for ev=

also as a token of my filial respect do leave her t^o hundred

and a free possession of the house in whi^ we live withe

charge or molestation iall suoh time as she shall think fit

move, and to my young brother, William Bose, I give all my ,
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npj nrol, Imu'IjK’p, l*u(<onp, cano nntl guns, ns a litkon of my lovo,

nml lo my fricml, Tliomns Utibbanlj m3' best bufbnnoring • picco, to

keep for my fnko,’ ami t<i my dear wife, Sarah .Tones, I give and

beqrjr-ath tin? whole remnindfi* of 1115' estate, lo bo possessed and

enjo3*cd h\‘ lior, bin if she should prove with child 1)3' mo, ray will is

she possess one-lmlf of the reii'nindcr of m3' estate, and tho lawful

heir of 1113' boih*, (he other half, to him or her, for ever; nml in enso

m3' dear wife shouhl die a widow without an heir, then it is m3' desiro

m3' remaining estate be given to m3' v'oung hi other, "William Hose,

aforesaid; and I do hereh3' make and ordain m3' kind friend, Mr. James

I»ve, m3' onh' and solo iweeutor of this m3' last will and testament.

In witness whereof I hnvo hcn imto set m3' hand and s^al in Cnloutta,

this eighteenth dn3’ of .lanuniy, Anno Domini, one thousand seven

hundred nine and (en.

Natmamki. .ToNr.s.

Signed, se:»h-<l, and delivered in tho prosern'o of ns. (The nbovo

inlerlinoinent w.ns donebeforo signing.)

,*^f‘ril<-d, and witness hereof—

XT.’

Mr. .SpejiCiT

Aj-ri)

.loUN W.\TT.S.

CiiAiii.t;'* MnmLnTON.
T110.MAS IIuimAnn.

/.AMtNUAni An'orsTH ror. rnimi'AnY.

hronght in tho ncoounts of tho bazar and ilio

llirco towns for Fehnmrr', tho halaiico being

Its. 1
,
811 -2 .8 .

a7s,-rooKi;y i*av.

Jfr. Gerrnrd Cooke makes an nppHcntiou concerning his pay ; ho is

onlered to reci ivo the sium* pa3' as former gunners,
Mnv l»t. «...

Ila. 80 jMjr montli.

:!7r'.-i’Am.i; Aimiviti) rno.M i:a.i.mai!.\i..

INfr. Pnltle, who has ovidcnll3' arrived from Kajamahnl, is ordered

lo '‘sit on Saturday in tho (?ouit of Justico with
Mi<> F.ii.

l^ovo and Mr. Blount.'* llo is also ordered

to take charge of tho general hooks for 1710 .

^^0.—ZAMlS'DAUI ACCOUNTS I'OI: .MAnCII.

Tho aeoounis of Ihodjaznr and throo towns for Jfnrch woro brought

.Miiy 22n.t. and passed, tl;o halnnoo being Rs. 1
,
003- 1 .8.2.

‘ nHocinwrinK n'lcco {i-’. furil /:flii<-.niiVr); n long muRUul in liuntini; wild oxon (Murray).
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ssi.-TiiK NKW r.ovKnsou OF m;aM,

“Tho now Governor o£ UngU being near at Imnd at Hngli

Hfny mh ngrccil tiiat tlio Broakor do go np to moot him to

compliment him on his atrival in his now govom-
mont. IIo has wrolo a very civil Iftlor promij-ing his kind aFsistanco in

our Masters affairs
; ho is a greater man than has over been Governor of

Hugli
; ho is also made Governor of Ballasoro atnl of all sea ports lioro

and on tho const of Coromandoll
;
ho was put into theso places by tho

King himself, and is indopondent of any Dunn or'Subah.” “By
Governor Pitt’s advises last year,” wo learn “ that ho has been always

very civil to our nation and is Ibo Prince whom Governor Pitt, &o., wore

treating with about procuring a Phirmaund.”

3Si-~0LD'H0n3KS.

“ Three of tho Company’s horses being old and womc out ordered

Mny 30tii. tho Busio put. them up at outcry.’’

Juno Cth.

363.-ZAlKU-D-l>lK KHAK,

The broker they had sent to visit Zainu-d-Dln Khan relumed and

told thorn that he had been received with marked

kindness by tho faujdur, and that tho faujdsr

would like to eomo to Calcutta to visit tho Company; only ho had been

told that it was customary for them to visit him firit. So tho Coun-

cil agree to send Messrs. Ohitty and Blount to Hugli to “ visit and
^

discourse with him.”

384.-W1LL1AM WHITE’S WILL.

The witnesses swore before tho Council to the authenticity of the

last will and testament of 'William White, dated

26th May 1710.
Juno 13lh.

-WILL.

In the name of God, Amen. I, William White, merchant,now

ing in Calcutta,in Bengal, at the writing hereof am of sound and perfe-

memory (though not of health of body), considering the uncertainty

this mortal life, do make this my last will and testament in the m <

following, revoking all other willsby me heretofore made, and first

principally I commend my soul unto the hancU of Almighty God,

Heavenly Father and Jesus Christ, his only son, my blessed Savi«

and Bedeemer, trusting by and through his merit, death and p=

obtain everlasting life. My body I comihit to the earth to he de* <
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bxxried at the disoietion o£ my execators hereafter named, and for the

worldly estate it has pleased God to bless me with, I give and bequeath

the same as follows :

—

First my will and mind is I do hereby give and bequeath unto

my sister, Elizabeth King, one hundred rupees, current of Bengal, for

mourning, as also a mourning ring, now by me with a cypher on it.

Item .—I give and bequeath unto Dr. Philip Richardson the sum
of forty rupees, current of Bengal, for his care of me in my sickness.

Item.—I give and bequeath unto Mr. Thomas Smyth and Mr. John

Cole each of them twenty rupees, current of Bengal, to buy them rings.

Itsm .— give and bequeath imto my niece, Elizabeth King, all my
personal estate that shall be found remaining and to appertain to me
after the discharge of my just debts and legacies aforementioned.

Item .—My humble request is to the Hon’ble Chairmen and

Council of this place that my body may be entered in the same tomb

my deceased brother, Mr. Jonathan White, lies.^

Item.—l appoint and desire Mr. Thomas Smyth and Mr. John Cole

to be executors of this my last ‘Will and Testament.

Item .—I desire and request that the abovenamed executors do take

care of what shall be found remaining of my estate to be sent to

England to my sister, Elizabeth King, for the use of her daughter,

Elizabeth King.

Calcutta,

The 2Gth Mai/ 1710.

Witnesses.

Signed and delivered where no stamped paper is to be had in the

presence of us

—

Watt. Collett.

Thomas Weight.

“A true copy from the orginaU examd.”

John Oalvebt, Secretary/.

385.-SCAECITY OF RICE.

Rice was very sWoe this year, not only in Calcutta but in Madras

and Bombay too. Two or three ships had put
June ijth.

Calcutta, asking for supplies of rice. The

' The tombstone of Joimthnn White is still to be seen in St. John’s Churchyard: see ante, p. 4.
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Company tlieroforo rogulato tho prico at wliioh it is to bo sold to tlio

poor peoplo.

“ There l)omg now a very great scarcity of rice to that degree that

tho poor oro ready to starve, agreed wo order to bo sold in tho bazar,

the fine at one maund for a rnpoo, and tho coarse at maunds 10 for a

rupee and to encourage tho same : it is ordered that tho Buxio sell five

hundred maunds of tho Company’s at that prioo ;
by reason a great

many of the country people hoard it up. in hopes of getting a great

prico for it.”

886.-PHESENT TO THE GOVERNOR OF DACCA.

They agree to send a present to Khwujah Jluliamraad Mahmud
Eazn, Governor of Dacca, “ where a great part of

Juno istii.
Company’s goods come from ” as “

’tis in

his power to do tho Company’s affairs a groat deal of prejudice.”

Juno 15th.

887.-ROBERT OWEN’S WILL.

The will of Robert Owen, sworn to before

the Council by the witnesses.

WILL.

“ In tho name of God, Amen. I, Robert Owen, in Madras, born in

the Parish of St. Benedict, London, Mariner, son of Thomas Owen

Yiutner and Citizen of London, being in perfect health and memory,

thanks be to Almighty Gk)d, and calling to remembraooe the uncertain

estate of this transitory life, and that all flesh must yield unto death

when it shall please God to call, do make, constitute, and declare this

my I'ast will and testament in manner and form following, revoking

and annulling by these presents all and every testament and testaments,

will and wills, heretofore, by me made and declared either by word or

writing, and this is to be taken only for my last will and testament an.'

none other, and first being pennitent and sorry from the bottom of m-

heart for my sins past, most humbly desiring forgiveness for the sam

I give [my soulj unto Almighty God, my Saviour and Redeemer,

whom and by the merits of Jesus Christ, I trust and beheve assurei’l

to be saved and to have full remission and forgiveness of my sins,

that my soul with my body at the general day of Resurrection ul i

rise again with joy, and through the merits of Christ’s death and p.

sion possess and inherit the Kingdom of Heaven, prepared for His iV

and chosen, and my body to be buried in suoh place as shall be • <

proper, and now for settling my temporal estate and suoh goods, « c
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and oliattels, as it bath pleased Qed far above my 'deserts to bestow

upon me, I do order, give, and dispose of the same in manner and

form following. That is to say, first, I wiU that all those debts and

duties as I owe in right and conscience to any manner of person or

persons whatsoever, shall bo well and truly contented and paid or

ordained to be paid within convenient time aft^r my decease by my
executrix hereafter named. In witness hereby I have hereunto set my
hand and seal this fourteenth day of July A.D. 1709.

Imprimis—I give unto my well-beloved friend, Mr. Robert'Glessde,

merchant, iu Madras, the sum of 20 pagodas, current of Madras, for to

mate mourning and ton pagodas for a ring.

Item .—To mj’’ dear and well-beloved friend, Elizabeth Browne, of

Madras, whom I likewise constitute and make and ordain my only and

sole executrix of this my last will and testament, all and singular goods,

money, and whatever else it has pleased God to endow me with either

in England or any other place after my debts and charges of my
funeral is paid, leaving my interment to the discretion of my said

executrix, and I do hereby utterly disallow, revoke, and disannul aU

and every other former testament, wills, legacies, bequests and execu-

tors by mo in any way before this time named, willed and bequeathed,

ratifying and confirming this and no other, to be my last will and

testament. In witness whereof I .have hereunto set my hand and seal

this fourteenth day of July A.D. 1709.

[Robekt Owen.]

Signed, sealed, and delivered, where no stamped paper is to be pro-

cured, in the presence of us

—

Henry Harnet.

Jos. Berners.

Edward Eogers.

A tnie copy from the original examined per

John Oaltert, Secretary.

588 —LAND FOE A DRT DOCaS.

“Mr* Samuel Blount desires of the Council to give him the small

Juno 23rd
piece of ground that lies between Mr. Russell’s

•warehouse and the house built by Dr. Waraen

-which for the benefit of shipping he is to make a dry dock of. Agreed

he has it, paying ground-rent for the same.”
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889.—Mns. SINCLARE’S WILL,

July 3rd
Si^^oloTS Bwom to by the

wilnesses before the Oounoil.

WILL.

In the name of God, Amen. This tenth day of dune 1710, 1, Sarah

Sinolare, inhabitant of Oaloutta, being very sick and weak in body, but

of sound and perfect mind and memory (praise be given to God for

the same) and knowing the uncertainty of this transitory life on earth,

do make this my last will and testament in manner and form follow-

ing, (viz.) First and principally I recommend my soul to Almighty

God, my Creator, and my body to the earth from whence it was taken,

to be buried in such decent and Ohristian-like manner as to my executors

hereafter named shall think meet and convenient, as touching my
worldly estate, my will and meaning is the same shall be employed and

bestowed as hereafter by this will is expressed, and I do hereby

renounce, frustrate, and make void all wills by me formerly made and

declare and appoint this my last will and testament.

Item .—I will that all those debts I owe in right or conscience tc

any manner of person whatsoever shall bo well and truly paid or f>- >
••

to be paid.

Item.—l do give and bequeath to Mr. Josiah Ohitty one burial *.

;

and to Captain Henry Harnet one more, and to his wife, Elizab

.

Harnet, one more as a legacy.

Item.—l do give and bequeath to Mrs, Elizabeth Harnet, wi*

Captain Henry Harnet, my slave girl, named Dianab, during her 1'

Itm.—I do give and bequeath to my slave, Jubell, in consir^

of her true and faithful service, the sum of thirty pagodas, an

freedom, together with the freedom jof all the children during

lives.

Item .—I do likewise give to my slave boy, Cesar, his freedom.

Item .—I do likewise give and bequeath to my dearly

daughter, Katherine Maxwell, the one-half of my estate, as

chattels, or whatever doth or may appertain, and belong to >

or at anytime hereafter, likewise all my wearing apparel and c

furniture to her and her heirs for ever.

Itm .— do give and bequeath to my dearly beloved sons

James, and Hemry Sinclare, the remaining half of my afc

they allowing out of said legacy ten pounds sterling per -
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dearly beloved mother, Johannah Vixinbridge, during her life, and if

in ease either of my said sons should die, I will that his share shall be

divided amongst the rest.

Item .— do constitute and ordain my trusted friends, Mr. Jos.

Ohitty and Captain Henry Harnet, of Calcutta, to be my sole executors,

to see this my last will and testament performed, and my will is

that they continue my said estate belonging to my eons till they come

to the age of 21 in their custody, allowing them what they shall judge

necessoiy, but if in case they shall have occasion of said estate, and

my said executors approve and think proper to pay it them, as my
executors shall think convenient and most for their advantage. In

witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal the day and

year above written.

Sarah Sinclarr.

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of us, where no stamped

paper is to be had, being the last will and testament of the subscriber

thereof.

Samuel Butcher.

Thomas Hubbard.

Bobert Carve.

890.—ZAMlNDARI ACCOUNTS FOE MAY.

The accounts of the bazar and the three towns for the month of

May last were brought in and passed, the balance

being Es. 1,045-0-11.

391.—arrival of governor weltden.

July 17th.

July 18th.

They receive a letter in the evening from the Hon’ble Antony

Weltden, telling them that he had just arrived at

Balasor from England, being sent out by the

Company to be Governor and President of the Council, over their -affairs

in Bengal. The Council sent off a letter in reply at once congratu-

lating tii-m on his safe arrival. The bearer of the letter was one of the

Council, Mr. Blount, who was to take down various “ conveneinoes ”

and the like for the new •President and his family.

In the afternoon some of the Council and several of the Company’s

servants went down the river to meet the new
. (

Governor.
July 19lh.
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“ This, evening arrived the JBLon’ble .Antony "Weltden, Esq.,* who

July 20th.
hy most of ,the 'Europeans

* in town, and the natives in rsneh ;orowds that was

difficult fo pass to the fort, where he was conducted by the Worshipful

.John Bussell, and Abraham Adams, Esq., and the Gounoil. The

.packet was opened :and jthe commission read. After which the usual

.ceremony given on such occasions by bring guns and the keys .of the

Port delivered.”

892.--THE NEW .GOVERNMENT.

“The President having read his commission, the general letter

nru T 1 on.v oponed, which -commission ^and said letter
Thursday, July 2Cth. ^

«
did appoint the Government of this place as

follows :

—

The Hon’ble Antony Weitden, Esq.,^ President and Governor,

Messrs. 'Eobert Hedges, Ealph Sheldon, John Eussell, Abraham

Adams, Edward Pattle, Jos. Ohitty, WilHam Bugden and Jc*.

Calvert; to be of the Council, and in case of mortality to eL.

Messrs. Blount and Love, and after them the next in seniority

succeed without favour or affection.”

“ Mr. Sheldon being dead, agreed Mr. Blount be taken

Council.” .

“ Ordered the two late Chairmen, Messrs. John Eussell and Abral

Adams (it being now late), do deliver to the Hon’ble President

•balance of the Company’s running cosh to-morrow morning .at •/

.time the Council are agreed to meet again more fully to look > v >

Hon’ble Master’s orders and instructions.”

At this morning’s Oounoil there wei

sent—

The Hon. Ant. Weltden,

Esq.

John Eussell.

Auraham Adams,

Edwt, Pattle.

Jos. Ghittv.

John Calvert.

Samuel Blount.

The Chairmen delivered up the Company’s running •

President, the amount of balance being Es. 29,469-13-6.

f

> uiKigo at this time was to giro tho President alone the

tho fccond in Council is styled Mr., or sometimes nil tho other Members of *

styled. Similarly, the resident alono is styled t7ie Ifon'ble; but those- •

sometimes styled irorsfiipfitl. Hero tho two Joint-Chairnricn are called

See also the list of tho Old Company’s servants on page 17.
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“Agreed that the Oounoilbe stationed as follows:

—

The Hon’hie President and Q-overnor—Oash-keeper.

Mr. Hedges (on his arrival) to he the Chief of Gassimhazar

factory.

John Russell ... Book-keeper.

Ahraham Adams ... Export Warehouse-keeper.

Edward Battle ... Import Warehouse-heeper.

Josiah Ohitty ... Buxie.

John Calvert ... Jemindar.

Samuel Blount ... Secretary.”

393.—FRESH WRITERS.

“The Compan3'’6 -writers which came out on ship King Williarh

, , ,
Galley were all sent for and produced their

counterpart of their indenture. They were

stationed as follows:-—

John Barker ... Assistant to Export Warehouse-keeper.

George Weslyd ... Buxie’s Assistant.

Henry Clare ... Under the Governor.

Charles Hampton... Accompt. Office.

William Spinks ... Ditto.

James Tokefield ... Secretary’s Office.”

394.—THE COURT OF JUSTICE.

“ The indisposition of some of the gentlemen belonging to the

Court of Justice having prevented their sitting
July 2iti.

some time, agreed that others be chosen

(viz.) 'Messrs. Edward Pattle, Josiah Ohitty, John Calvert, and that

Mr. William Spencer be register.”

395.—CLOTH FOR THE SOLDIERS’ UNIFORMS,

“ Ordered that Mr. Edward Pattle, the Import Warehouse-keeper,

deliver Captain Wood-ville six pieces red and one
July Slat.

piece blue broadcloth to clothe the soldiers and

that he pay the same.”

396.—ZAlillNblRI ACCOUNTS FOR JUNE.

The accounts of the revenues for the bazar and three towns for the

month of June lost were brought in and passed,

the balance being Rs. 1,129.

z 2

July 31st.
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3D7.-DEATn OP Mn. LOVK

Mr. Love being ill desires his dischergo from the Company’s service

,
and leave to go to England on one of the Com-

August lotu* - , ,

pany s vossols ; this was granted him, hut ho

became rapidly worse and could not go, and died at Calcutta on Sep-

tember 2nd.

808.-OLEAMNG TUB GROUND BEFORE THE FORT.

“The Port being very much ohoalied up and close set with trees

and small country thatched houses and standing

pools of stinking water, which having maturely

considered, wo are of opinion that clearing them away and filling the

holes to level ground will contrihuto very much to the making of- the

town wholesome and healthful.”

Therefore re-order the Busie to open the way directly before the

Fort, continuing the present walk already made further into the open

field filling up all the holes and cutting small trenches on each side to

carry the water clear from the adjacent places into the large drains.”

August 17tb.

890.-OLD PLATE.

“ There being among the Hon’ble Company’s House plate belonging

to this factory, the greatest part very old, broken,

and useless, ordered an exact account be token of

the weight, and that port of it he melted down and made into more

useful utensils for the service of the table.”

August 17tb.

400.-SLAVE GIRLS.

“ Mr. Isaak Berkley having complained that Captain Payton

tained a slave belonging to him, Captain Pa^-

'

August 21st.

declared that Mr. Berkley had

like manner had a slave belonging to him
; therefore ’tis agreed

Mr. Berkley deliver Captain Payton his slave by name Barbara,

.

that he return Mr. Berkley his slave by name Luoretia.”

401. -SELLING OFF OLD RICE.

« There being in the Company’s store-house a quantity of rice

is in a decaying condition, and rice being

scarce among tbe inhabitants of this place,

the Buxie {BahhsMl to dispose thereof at 1 maund 10 seers per

and when the new rice comes in buy up more for a i^re.

npply the coasts.”

August 24th.
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402.—ARRIVAL OF ROBERT HEDGES.

Mr. Eoberfc Hedges arrived in Calcutta, also five covenant servants,.

* r ooii.
merchants and three writers. Mr. Hedges

August Avtu*
j 1 1 • 1

' ^
took his place as second in Ooimoil.

403.—RECEIVED AS A WRITER.

Mr. Mathew Delgardno, son of Mr. Alexander Delgardno, is

„ ^ .
received as one of the Company’s writers; he

September 4th, . •
* ^

is to he employed in the Secretary’s office and

to receive the customary salary of five pounds per annum.

404.—COST OP CLEARING THE GROUND.

“Mr. John Calvert, jemindar [samlnddr^, brought in an account of

the charges of houses pulled, removed, and
September 4tb. n j j i i ti, i .

pulled down, to clear the new way now making,

amounting to Bs. 109-14. Ordered that the Buxie pay the same. ’

40S.—VISIT FROM THE FAUJDlR OP HUGLI.

The Faujdar of Hugli comes to return a former visit. “Besolved

that we treat him with all the respect and civility
September loth and nth. , , ,. ... . , .

due to him on this occasion and prepare a present

for him suitable to his quality.”

September 15th.

406.—ZAMlNDlRI ACCOUNTS FOR JULY.

The July accounts of the bazar and the three

towns were passed, the balance being Bs. 1,431-4-5.

407.—LOVE’S HOUSE AND GARDEN.

“ Mr. James Love, lately deceased, had a garden and small house,

which lies very convenient for the Company’s
September 16th.

Eesolved we purchase the same for the

Company.”

408.—REPAIRS AT HUGLI.

Mr. William Spencer and one of the Company’s writers are sent to

Hugli, with orders to repair the Company’s house
September 25th.

remain in it tiU further orders from

the Council.

409.—A REBELLIOUS CREW.

The Council decides the case of the officers and men on board one of

their ships who refused to obey their Captain on

account of his brutal treatment of them. The

Council seem to have thought the officers and men in fault; but if

October 2nd.
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they were pumehed and sent away from tlio sliip, it would be impossible

to man the ships again in Calcutta. Honco they resolved to compromise

the matter. All the officers at^d men agreed to go on board again if the

Captain would give his weird to treat them better. The only man who
held out was the second mate, who was ordered to bo kept a prisoner in

the Fort until he could be sent to England.

410,~ESCOIIT FOR THE PATNA FLEET.

Soldiers are sent up to meet the Patna Fleet and bring it safely to

October 2Gth. Calcutta.

411.~A SAR-O-PA from FARRUKH SlYAR.

“The Governor of Hugli advised ns the beginning of last week

. . .
that ho had received a favourable letter from

November etb.
. , -n

Furuokseor [FarrukhsiyarJ, the present Em-
peror’s grandson at Eojamahal, with n surpaw [sar-o-pd] for the

Hon’ble President, which he desires might bo delivered at Hugli.

Therefore on Wednesday last the Hou’blo President, accompanied

by Messrs. Hedges, Chitty, Blount, and several others, went up and

paid the Nabob a visit, and (the President) received the surpaw and

letter with a Bne horse of Bs. 1,000 value and returned again on

Friday.”

When the Council bad read the letter from the Prince, which was

very favourable, they agreed to write to the Prince, and send him a .

present, -as he is the son of the favourite son of the Emperor and might

therefore help them procure a farman.

412.—ZAMINDARI accounts FOR AUGUST AND SEPTE5IBER.

The accounts for the bazar and the three towns for the months c

August and September were brought in an*

passed, the balance being, August, Bs. 98S-r •

September, Bs. 1,415-11-2.

November 9th,

November 23rd.

413.—BELIEF TO THE POOR,

“Mrs. Cary, widow, having made application to us for relief, t

very poor and needy, ordered the Minister >

Churchwardens pay her Bs.^30 monthly for

Buhsistence, and to Mrs. Dorothy King (widow) Bs. 20 per month,

for the future that they shall give no stated' allowance ormaintenp •

any other poor person without the consent of the Hon’ble Pr^N

and Council.”
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ADDITIONAL EXTRACTS
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are askt that the two Oompanys are joyn’d and the business to be done

in Calcutta that all priviledges granted to either party is now become

the ITnited, and the affairs of this shipping is left to the Oouncills of

both. Expecting a President to be instituted by next shipping which

we expect to arrive in three or four months, and their seal is to be

order’d with the Company’s inscription for their dustioks and passports

which shall be sent them with the Vaoqll. who is alone to tend the

Durbar, least 1^ other application- eaoh- affair may be embroiled.

Vera Oopia.

John" Calvert,

416,-TONNAGE AND PASS MONEY.*

The Secretary paid into the RigW Hon’ble Company’s cosh, viz.

Charles King for a license to keep a public

I2tii April, 1704, Wed-- Jj^ouse of entertainment one hundred and
nesday.

rupees.

416—THE PILOT SEEVICB.S

A List of Pylotts, Masters^ Seamen and Lascars^ belonging •

Company's Vessels (viz.)

April 16tti, 1704,

Ba. A. r.

Stephen Shaw ... ^t. 46 0 0

John Eainhow *•* ««* 45 0 0
i

' Old Company a I^ary, 1704-5*

2 Dxaiy of the UnitedTrndo Cottncil, 1704.*
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Tliomns Harris, reserved in pay to scndliim

when the season permitts in a sloop for

^Jadras ... ... ... ...

Zondon Yacht.

Thomas Morris [^faster]

Timothy Xissum [Boatswain]

Bichard Bean '

1 TindcII

7 Lascars

iiar^ Suoyer.

.Tohn Mnnder [blaster]

Thomas liolhridgo [Boatswain]

Banicll Wilkinson

1 Tindell

10 Lascars ... ...

Sloop Kassimhazar.

Josia Townsend [Master]

Haniell ilolslon [Boatswain]

Titus Oakes ...

1 Tindell ... ...

9 Lascars ...

William, Smack, „ „

Charles and Setty, „ „

Phillip Finch at Its. 12 per month

• • •

• ••

Bs. A. P. Bs. A. P

30 0 0

30 0 0

20 0 0

12 0 0

7 0 0

36 0 0

lOd 0 0

40

30

22

7

60

149 0 0

• •• 35 0 0

••• 20 0 0

• •• 20 0 0

• •• 7 0 0

••• 45 0 0
— — 127 0 0

pay • •• G 0 0

... 6 0 0

U • • • 6 0 0
«•* • •• 12 0 0

630 0 0

417.-MURDEn OP RICHARD NICOLLS. >

Complaint.

Captain Finch Beddall, Commander of the Samuel and Anna^ com-

Juiy •’Otu 1701
plaining that last night his third mate, William

Harriot, and his cooper, Bichard NicoUs, were

assaulted in the highway hy some Blackmen, that Harriot got off with

little hurt, hut that NicoUs was barbarously mangled, his leg broke and’

* Dinrj’ of tlio Unitod Trade Council, 1701,
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his wound so desparate that his diBCovery [?recovery] is dispared of,

on wHoli we thought necessary to make what enquiry we could into

the matter.
'

Enquiry.

NathU. Jones, boatswain of the Sloop William, Riohd. Dean; a

sailor aboard the, sloops, and James Harris, late, a soldier, appeared

as witnesses. Harriot declares that about midnight or a little after, he

together with Riohd. NicoUs were going from King’s punch-house,

and near James Harris his house, he 'saw an old man sitting without

his door, and they sat down by them to enquire if any of the shipsmen

were [Pthere], hut not hearing of any they rose to go away, but had

not gone fax before th^ were assaulted by four men, three of which

were armed with swords and staves, thus much he said. Nathll.

Jones and Richard Dean declare that they were in bed at James Harris

his house, they heard a noise of quarrelling in the street, and went to see

what the matter was. When they were out they heard Nicolls groan

and call out he was murdered; they also saw five men striking

Nicolls as he lay on the ground unable to rise.

They both say Assuria was one that assaulted -Nicolls by : 'I

and bidding them strike him, also that WoojoUe [’Dj *Ali] was

company with a club in his hand, but neither of them saw him •
' *’

also that Janne [Jani], a peon, not taken, was one of them that

Tiitw. Riohd- Dean says that Abdullxeaheen [’Abdu-r-RahIm]

among them, and he sawhim strike Nicolls as he lay on the groun«

Jeronima says he saw and knew Janne (not yet taken) also AV

reaheen armed and strike Nicolls
;
he also saw WoojoUe with a

in his hand, but did not see that struck.

WoojoUe testifies that he saw Assuria and Janne strike N’-

he lay on the ground.

James Harris declares that he had been abroad, and was x-'

between twelve and one a clock to his house, but near his ow

he mett three men, two of which wmre armed with clubs, and •'

with a lance, but he did not see their faces so as to know th

man with the lance knockt with the end of his lance at tb

LoUen’s [Nalin’s] house to caU people out, Harris was not <

his doors before he heard the noise of quarrelling, and an Ex.;

caU out sayiug ‘ 0 Lord ! 0 Lord! I am murdered,’ on whi'^b

the Banksaul not far from his house to call for aswl-
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arrival of wliicli tho assaulters ran soverall ways, escaped, leaving NicoUs

%vitli a broken log and very much bound and wounded.

Jones and Doan fm-ther say that Janno called for ropes and Bayed

bo would cut Nicolls in pieces, then bind and cairy liim to the

Governor at Hugly.

Jones says that when bo saw Nicolls He on tbe ground, as be

thought bo was dead, bo desired the fellows rather to strike himself than

to add more blows to the man they bad so much abused already, and

they struck at him, but before Jones got any barm, assistance came

from tho Bnnksaul which frighted tho rogues, so each man ran a several

way and escaped being taken at that lime. Tho old man at whose door

Harriot and Nicolls sat down by him is Allabus [’Ali Bakhsh], the

father of Abdullreaheo, and ho was th6 beginner and fomenter of the

assault. Ordered that Allabux, Assuria Abdullroaheen, and Doud
[DuUd] bo kept in safe custody'.

Examination of Jdni.

janneo, tho peon, yesterday accused of being a principal actor in the

assault of Richd. NicoUs, was last night taken
July aist. , , ,, ...

and now brought on his examination. Richard

Dean knows him to bo one ho saw very active in striking NicoUs

when down for dead.

NathU. Jones also knows him, and says he is the man that struck

at himself when ho endeavoured to porswado him to forbear striking

NicoUs.

"Wooiollo, a Moor, also knows him, and saw him strike Nicolls.

Jeronima says ho saw Janno strike Nicolls on tho breast as if he

designed to kUl him.
^

Ordered that Janno, Allabux, Assuria and AbduUi’eaheen be secured

in irons; but Doud bo secm’ed Aiilhout irons.

418,—WILL OF JONATHAN WHITE*.

Mr. Jonan. White, second of this place, deceased the 23rd January

last, enquirey was made whither any wiU was
Novembor 14th, i«04.

behind to appoint any person or persons

to look after his afEairs, and none being found his wife was advised

to take letters of administration out of tho Court of Admiralty at

Port St. George. Bu^ there being a paper wrote with his own hand,

as very weU known to us, but without date interlin’d nor firm’d or

1 Old Company’s Diary, 1703-4.
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seal’d, tlie executors mentioned would not act, however, "wo thought

fit to have it enter’d next to this consultation.

WILL.

In the name of God, Amen. I, Jonan. White, now residing in

Oalcutta in Bengali, Baotor to the Et. Hon’ble. Company of Mer-

chants of London, trading to the Bast Indies being at the writing

hereof in health of body and sound memory, but considering the

uncertainty of this mortoll life doe make this my last will and testa-

ment in manner following, revoking all other wills by me heretofore

made. And first and principally I reoommed my soul into the hands

of Almighty God, my heavenly father and Jesus Christ His only son,

my blessed saviour and redeemer, trusting by and through his meritts,

death, and passion to obtain everlasting life, my body I commit to the

earth, to bo decently buried dt the discretion of any executors hereafter

named, and for the worldly estate it has pleased God to bless me with

I give and devise and bequeath the same as follows.

First my will and mind is I doe hereby give and bequeath unto my
brother William White as a legacy the sum of two thousand rupees

ourrt. of Bengali.

Item.— give and bequeath unto my sister Elizabeth Bang the sume

of one hundred current rupees, and to brother John King, her husband,

the adventure sent in his hands to Mocha and the profits thereof.

•

.
give unto sister Elizabeth Bowridge, her daughter Elizat •

’

and sister Elizabeth Meverell each fifty rupees to buy them rings.^

Item.—^I give and bequeath unto Mrs. Boyd forty rupees.

Item.—1. give and bequeath unto the Hon’ble John Beard, i'

Ealph Sheldon, Mr. Benjamin jSTdams, and Mr. Thomas W i

of Fort St. George a ring of fifty rupees a piece, and Mr. f <

Feake of Bengali one hundred rupees.

Item .—I give and bequeath unto my uncle Abraham Spot

couzin Eichaid Glover, and his lady, couzia John Hungerford, =

and his lady, each rings of twelve rupees vallue a piece.

Item.—I desire and appoint the Hon’ble John Beard, i-

and Ealph Sheldon of Oounoill for the Eight Honourable Oo-

!

affairs in Bengali, to be the executors of this my last wi

testament. '

Item.—I win and appoint thatmy body be interr’d near my 1

in her Father’s Toomb, and that a Toombstone of about o

square be engraved in the usuaU manner and sett up in said •
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Item.—

1

give imto my Borvatits, Killeram, Annuiitram Siddo,

Chnnoo, Beatrice, and ]Maria my former slaves eacli twenty rupees.

Item .— give and "bcquealli unto my wife the other one Third

part of all my personall estate that shall ho found to remain and
appertain unto mo after the discharge of my just debts, &c., as above

said, including therein the house, household necessarys, plate and
jewells and pallanhcon that sho may bo desirous to possess, which RtmH

therefore bo estimated by my executors.

Item .—1 give, devise, and bequeath unto my daughter two-thirds of

all such estate (debts, legacies and funeral charges being deducted) as

I shall at the time of my death dyo seiz’d or possessed of, interested in

or entitled unto.

Item .—^If it please God to give my wife a sate delivery of a child

my intent and meaning is and I doo horoby devise and bequeath unto

the said child onc-tlnrd part of all my estate, that is to say, the moiety

or half part of what bequeathed my daughter Katherine, and if either

happen to decease dming their minorit}’’ or nonage the moiety or

portion thus bequeathed shall descend to the emwivor.

Ilm .—My wiU and request is that my daughter Katherine be sent,

for England for education with good attendance and provision for soe

tender an infant the voyage, and that the executors accept of soe good

an opportunity to accompany her aunt BoNvridge if she goes for

England in two j'cars time, otherwise that the child goo by such good

commanders of a ship as my executors shall see fitting, and then if it

please God the child arrive in England is to be committed to my
couzin Mary Hungorford and my brother, to whose core and guardian-

ship joyntly with my brother William ‘White I recommend the child

during her nonage.

Yera Oopia.

John Calvert, Secty.

dlO-DISPUTB IN THE CURGENVEN FAMILY.*

Application by John Curgenven.

^‘Eeooived aletter from Mr. John Curgenven desiring wewould write

^ , to his sister to suffer him to inspect his deceased
May I7ih, 1705.

brother’s books and papers of accounts, etc.”

“ “Wroto a letter to Mrs. RaoheE Curgenven, desiring her to comply

’ esire.

- 60 Mbo rp. 263, 373,
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Rachel Ourgenven's complaint.

Mrs. Eaoliell Ourgenven, the widdow of IMr. Thomas. Corgenven

.

^
deceased, making complaint to ns about five of the

dock of the evening that the house she lives in,

and particularly her bed chamber, was fordbly entered and all her

clothes and necessaries taken out by Mr. John Ourgenven, brother of

the deceased Mr. Tho* Ourgenven, assisted by Mr. John Calvert and

Mr. Richard Smith. The complaint first reaching Mr. Ben. Bow-

oher he went, and quickly after him Mr. Robert Hedges went to

Mrs. Ourgenven’s house, where Mr. John Ourgenven, Mr. John Calvert,

and Mr. Richard Smith aforesaid were, Mr. Oolvert said nothing at that

time, but Mr. Ourgenven and Mr. Smith stood on the justification of

what was done, they lookt and sealed a chamber door in which they

said all that Mr. Ourgenven had sdzedwas put, and Mr. Hedges ordered

two soldiers to wait in the house and see nothing be removed till the

Council meet and direct what is to be done. And being now mett, ’tis

unanimously agreed and ordered that Mr. .John Ourgenven, Mr. Jno.

Calvert, and Mr. Rich^ Smith be immediately sent for and examine

'

about the same.

John Ctirgemen^a statement.

Mr. John Ourgenven being first called for says, in justification

Tiimaftlfj that he had applyed himself to us for justice which he thw .

we delayed, therefore would right himself, which obliges us to insert

application he speaks of and ’tis insubstance as follows.

—

Mx. John

genven in a letter dated and deliv’d to us in Council! on Thursday 1

ourrS desires his sister may be informed that he has as much pt v

she and perswaded to haive the books of his brother and her de<.

husband made up and to give him an account of what she had '•

disposed of, and that Oounoill did tixe same day, in complyance wi

request, write to Mrs. Rachell Ourgenven, declaring he ought t*

the inspection of the books of accounts and all papers whatsoever

ing to the estate of her deceased husband, and she ought to give

satisfactory account of whatsoever goods she had disposed of,

estate of her deceased husband, which was aU he seemed' to

that time.

We expected an answer from her, but he being impatient,

wait a day or two longer till her answer came, but -violently -

everything in her possession, as is before related.
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Richard Smith’s statement,

Mr. Smitli being nest called in says Mr. Ourgenven call’d him to

take account of and wittness wbat ho removed, but both Mi*. Hedges

and Mr. Bowcher do testifio ho was very active in oouncilling Mr. Our-

genvon ;
for instance ho said ho ought to lot her have more wearing

cloathcs out of the chest, but nothing else. Mr. Bowcher also testi-

fies, and so does Mr. Balph Woodriffo, that they saw Mr. John Cim-

genvon force open the door of Mrs. Curgonvon’s bed-chamber, which

they believe was look’d being close shut and a spring look on it, but

Mr. Smith affirming the contrary, Mr. Hedges caused the door to be

lock’d to tiy if it could bo forced open without breaking the door or

lock, and was twice forced open without breaking either. Mr. Smith

spoke refleclingly on us aU, saying we were friends of the widdow and

not to justice, but ho reflcclod most on the widdow, telling Mr. Bow-
cher if ho believed her, nobodj’’ would believe him, and he called her

a notorious Ijnr with much more such ungenteal expressions. Ho at

last told us ho would not answer us to any more questions till we were a

full Councill.

John Cahert’s statement,

Mr. John Calvert was called in. Ho says Mr. John Ourgenven

desired him to go with him to bo a witness, but he absolutely refuses to

answer further till a full Councill meets.

Let tfs trait for a full Councill.

On the consideration of all which ’tis resolved and unanimously

agreed, that Mr. Bowcher and Mr. Edw^ Battle do take Mr. John

Ourgenven with them, also Mr. James Williamson and Mr. Halph

Ernes for witnesses, and in their presence, take an account of all they

find of what Mr. Ourgenven seized on, and after that account is taken

and attested by the witnesses present, they are to deliver to Mrs, Bachell

Ourgenven, her wearing clothes and such other necessaries as she has

present occasion for.

Ordered that further consideration of this matter be deferr’d till the

rest of the Councill come from Hugly, or at least till a majority is

present.
.V

John Curgenten ohstructhe.

Messrs. Bowcher and Battle, as ordered in yesterday’s consultation,

sent for Mr. Jno. Ourgenven and desired him to

go along with them' to take an account of the,

A A

•May 2ith.
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goods lie had seized, hut he' declat^ ho would not permitt them to open

the door or take an account of anything.

Full Oounbill.

Mrs. Curgenven’s letter to the Counoili being before us, the person,

^ ^
accused were sent for and examined. Their exami-

nations are annexed to this constdtaiion, andconsi*

dering that the widdow has been abused, for her present satisfaction ’tis

thought fit that Mr. John Ourgenven, in the presence of Mr. j3en. Bow-

oher and Mr. Edw. Pattle, do deliver the plate and goods taken out of

her bed-chamber into the said bed-chamber again, into her possessions

according to the list already taken, and that she deliver up the books

and all papers relating to Mr. Ourgenven’s estate, into their possession, to

be seal’d up in Mr. Ourgenven’s sorutore till persons are agreed on and

appointed to adjust the said Ourgenven’s books, by which all things may
be cleared and the account of what goods belonging to said Ourgenven’s

estate in said house be taken by them and that she as speedily as possible,

do deliver into the CoundU an exact account of everything she has dis-

posed of belonging to the said Ourgenven’s estate, that the said account

may be delivered John Ourgenven for satisfaction according to his

former application and that Mrs. Ourgenven is askt immediately on deli-

veiy of each chest or sorutore whether she has reo^ the contents of

each, and if she makes exceptions, that then they immediately overlook

such chest or sorutore, and take a particular account of everything

therein, and when the whole is delivered, she is to acknowledge the

same for a discharge to said Ourgenven, but in the case she makes

exceptions of want of anything of value, that she will not give the

said Ourgenven i discharge for the Wliole taken away, then the goodc

are to be kept 'entire, as they are and not to be deliver’d her till far*' r

order.

Willow OiirgiSHoeH's hiler.

To the Hon“® Oounoill for affairs to the United Eng' East Indi;

Comp’’ in Fort William, Bengali.

Gentlemen,

I suppose by this time you have all heard the story I am going

relate, but because ’tis fitt you should be acquaintedewith all the oirci

stances of it, and especially from liie, who am the sufferer in

pleased to take it as follows, viz^

On Wednesday about 4 'in the afternoon, being in the house of

deceased husbandMr. Tho.'Ourgenven, and in my bed-chamber, Mr.
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Oargenven, togothor with Mr. John Onkort and Eich** Smith, came into

my said bed-chamhor, and then and there the aforesaid John Ourgenven
demanded of mo the hoys of all my chests, boxes, sorutories, for that he
said ho must take an accoimt of all that I had. I knew of no authority

that obliged one to satisfy such unreasonable dema,nds, so refused him
the keys, upon which Mr. Calvert aud Mi*. Smith told me they had an
order to remove all my goods into my brother’s possession; that I must
not think it hard, ho must have the use and possession of them scince

I had enjoyed them so long, so to work they went as fast as they could

to remove my goods. 1 desired them to forbear till I could get Mr.

Bowcher or somebody to take an account of what they carried away, but

finding nothing would prevail, I made all the resistance I was able.

But the aforesaid John Gurgenvon with a naked sword in his hand

pointed to my breast, uttering several horrid oaths, said that if I touch’d

or meddled mth anything or call’d anybody to my assistance he

would stab mo, and if Mr. Bowcher came into the house, he would run

him through. Upon this I wont to Mr. Bowcher and beg’d him for

God’s sake to come and see how barbarously I was used. By that time

I came back, they had convoyed away all my plate, jewels, ready money,

bonds, bills, and other writings, to a great amount, almost most part of

my other household goods, insomuch that scarce anything was left me

in my bedchamber except a chest of draw'ors in w’hich my clothes lay.

> Upon Mr. Bowcher coming, my brother and he having some dispute,

I got possession of my bed-chamber and look’d the doors in hopes keep-

ing my wearing apparell, but John Ourgenven soon broke open my
door aud took hold of my chest of drawers, and because I opposed him

carrying of it aw'uy, laid violent hands on mo and gave me such a blow

with his fist as almost beat mo backwards, at the same time threatening

with a horrid imprecation if I touched anything he would beat my brains

out; after this they look’d up the door of my bed-chamber, so that I was

forc’d to bo beholden to a neighbour for a lodging that night and ever

since, otherwise must have loin in the street. Thus I have been robb’d

of all I had in tbo house, and not only so, but have been violently

assaulted and put in fear of my life.

Gen^ I have barely related matter of fact, and that I hove done

without the least Aggravation bov“ gen‘ in this place will bear me

wittness. These are orimbs, gent* of such a nature and consequence, and

call so loudly for justice, that I can’t in the least question that you, who

by virtue of a charter from the Queen of England, have taken upon
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the olvill government of this place, will do me the Justice which I have

a right too by the lows of our Native Country.

Calcutla, May 26<A, 1705.

I am gen* yo’’ obliged servant,

Ea. Ourgkn^'En.

Examination of John Cunjcnven.

Mr. John Gurgenven being examined by Mrs. Ea. Ourgeuven’s

letter, his answer thereto is as follows, viz^:—^He acknowledges he

demanded the keys (as the widdow mentions) in presence of Calvert &
Smith, and she refused them.

He denies that Smith and Calvert spoke to the widdow that they

had orders to take her goods and give them into his possession.

He says that ho himself, or by his orders the Cooleys, removed the

goods out of her bed-chamber into another room. He farther says his

sister only said he should not remove them but that she would send for

Mr. Bowcher.

He denys that he ever threatened his sister with a naked -sword or

presented it to her breast, or that he ever threattned Mr. Bowcher to

run him through. He acknowledges that he removed some plate, sev”

chests, and any jewels, bonds, or ready money.

He says that after Mr. Bowcher came into the house, die went i- L
tho bcd-chambor with one slave wench, and he finding the door shu •

too, ho set his foot against it, and foro’t it open, & he acknowledges
’

took the chest of drawers and sev“ other things and put them into ti

chamber aforesaid.

Ho denies that over ho set violent hands on her or struck her

blow, or over ho threatened to beat her brains out, with ony < >

Imprecations.

Ho says he lookt the door within side and went through anr

chamber and lockt the outward door, but had not the key of her «

chamber.

hlr. Curgonven was askt the following question, viz'*—

Q.—^Who counselled you to remove the goods?

A .
—'Twas on my own head and my own act.

Q.—By what authority or by whoso instigation did you se’-

fake away the goods out of your sister’s room?

A .
—’Twas to secure myself, but had not any authority,

I persuaded thereto.
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Q.—Wero not the hooks in your possession or where you could come

at them when you wrote to the Oouncill about getting the accounts, eot.>

adjusted P

A,'—l could come nt them then.

Examinalion of John Calvert.

Mr. John Calvert being examined by Mrs. Ea. Curgenven’s letter,

his answer thereto is as follows, viz**: —He says he was not in her bed-

chamber when Mr. Ourgenven demanded the keys of her chest, ect.,

but that ho hoard him demand them and said he came to take an account

of all she had, but sho denied him the keys. ^

Ho denies that ever he told her he had orders to put all her goods

into her brother’s possession.

Ho 6a3’S ho never heard her say she desired him or them to stay till

Mr. Bowcher came to take an account of what they carried away.

Ho denies that he ever hoard John Ourgenven threaten to stab her

or saw him present a naked sword at her breast, or that he said if

Mr. Bowcher came ho would run him through.

Ho also says ho saw no jewels, ready money, bonds, bills, or other

writings, carried away, only some plate, chests, ect., contents not known

and put them into another room in the same house.

Ho says he cannot bo positive whether the door was lookt or n»t,

but Mr. Ourgenven hearing the door shutting too, turned abo* set his

foot against it and pushed it open, a slave wenoh standing behind at the

same time.

Ho also says that he did not see Mr. Ourgenven strike her or lay

hands on her or use any imprecations, saying be would beat out her

brains.

Mr. Jno. Oalvort was a?kt the following questions, viz®

Q.
—
"Why did you go to the house with Mr. Ourgenven ?

A .—^At hie request to witness what past.

Q.—Who took an account of the things that were moved?

A.—l took an account of everything that was taken out for my

own satisfaction, being not desired thereto, the chests and scrutores

not being then open •

Bxaminbtion of Richard Smith.

Mr. Smith’s answer to Mrs. Ourgenven’s letter t'—He sa s

in her bed-chamber with Mr. Ourgenven and
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keys of lier cliests, eof., saying ho must take an account of all sho had,

ishe at the saino timo Tofusing iho keys.

He says he nover assisted or helped any one to remove any goods

out of her hed-chamhor or elsewhere.

He -never hoard her say anything to desire her brother or them to

stay till Mr. Bowoher or any one came to know or take an account of

what they carried away.

He says Mr. Ourgonven did not present a sword at her breast, nor

utter any oaths, that if sho called in any one to her assistance, ho would

stab her. Neither did he hearhim sa}’ that if Mr. Bowcher came into the

house, ho would run him tlunugh. Ho also says ho saw no jewels, ready

money, bonds, bills, or other writings. There was only some plate, chests

and semtores being not opened, which wore carried out of her bed-

chamber and put into another chamber in the same house.

Ho says that tho widdow with her slave wench went into the room

after Mr. Bowcher came there, her slave wench shutting the door.

Mr. Curgenven sett his foot against the door and forced it open, but ho

knows not certainly whether the door was lookt or not, but to what he

saw ho thought it might not bo lockt.

He says he never saw Mr. Jno. Ourgonven strike her or lay violent

hands upon her, or threaten her withany imprecations to heather brains

out if she toucht anything.

Mr. Smith was askt the following questions:

—

Q.—Why did you go to the house with Mr. Curgenven ?

A.—It was at his request, that I might see what past that t’.'

might be nothing more laid to his charge than he really did.

Q.—Did you take an accoimt of any goods that were removed

attested that an account was taken P

A.—I took no account myself, but witnessed the account that •

taken and saw ’twas right.

Jlfrs. Curgenvtn put in possession.

Mr. John Curgenven being called and desired to go with Mr.

j
oher and Mr. Battle & deliver the goods i, •

the possession of Mrs. Ka. Curgenven whi*

irregularly seiz’d and took from her, he seemed resolv’d to stand

own justification & not deliver back anything. ’Tis therefore

mously agreed & ordered that Mr. Bob* Nightingale and Mr.

Battle do put her in possession ss last consultation ord^

Mr. Curgenven should refuse to consent or go with them.
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Mr. jRobert Nightingale and Mr. Edward Pafctle according to orde

of consnltalion of this day went to Mrs. Raohell Ourgenven’s house an
sent for Mr. John Ourgonven to he present at the delivery of the
goods (ho had seized) to Mrs. Itaohell Ourgonven.

John Curgcnmi still rccakitrcinf.

Mrs. Eacholl Ourgonven relict of Mr. Tho* Ourgonven, havino*.

'

^in, im ...I II.. .III. ' " f-i I ' 1 ^
'®*

July '>nd
account of ‘^ods left in her

possession by her deceased husband/ that is to say,

of what she had disposed of and what still remains with her, the account

was sent to Mr. John Oargonvon, brother of the deceased, by Mr. Pattle,

Sect^^, but Mr. Oiugonvcn refused to look into it, pretending the Oouu-

cill took tho management out of his hands, which we declare we neither

did nor intended to do, neither dil wo any action tending to if,

but his pretence arises from our opposing his seizing, without any

reasonable pretence, on .everything that she had wherever he could find

it, not excepting her wearing apparell, and because he might not take the

violent course that seemed host in his own conceit, resolves not to trouble

himself with my of tho accounts & there being 6ov“ debts due from the

deceased Tho* Ourgonven to tho Old Oomp^’ Mr. John Johnson deceased

and others, which arc domnudod, Mr. John Ourgenven was nskt whether

ho •would givo his consent to tho dwelling-house of his deceased brother,

ect. goods & chatties might ho sold, in order to the payment of the debts,

ho answered ho would have nothing to do, nor give any orders about

it, but that we might do ns we pleased.

Mrs. Kachell Ourgonven haring, in a letter delivered to us, 16th of

this present July, requested that the dwelling-house
Juij i9tu.

some merchandize of Mr. Tho® Ourgenven’s

deceased (her late husband), may bo sold in order to the payment of

debts due from the estate of her deceased husband, she having already

desired tho concurrance of Mr. John Ourgenven (Brother of the deceas-

ed) in wilting, & his reply to her that he would give her no answer,

Mr. John Oimgenvon was sent for, who, appearing, was oskt whether he

wo'uld consent that the house and merchandize of his said deceased

brother he sold in order to tho discharging debts, and whether he would

take any care to rfippoint anybody to make up the hooks, to which he

refused to give any answer, only that we had askt him the same ques-

tion before,' and we know what he answered then. & he would say no

more now, which last answoi' was the second of this last July^ in t

words, he will have nothing to do nor give any ord
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'Ave' miglit do as we ploased, Jblin^OargonTeb miglifc liaye time

;

to consider very- well "whetlier lie resolves obstinately not to pve any -

' other answer about tlie disposal! of His deceased brother’s houie, eot., .

goods, resolved that he be sent for again to answer before us next ifon:

day or the first day we meet in consultation.
. , , .

, They dispose of the property in spite of John Ourgenoen.

John Ourgenyen sent for a third time, to know, his resolution'

Jul 23ra
whether ho would do anything in the disposing

; ,

July rd.

of the estate of hw dcceMod brother joyntly with
'

his sister, to which he answered as before that he would not concern him-

self with Agreed that since Mi*. John Ourgenven will not comply.

;

with his sister for the selling of the house, ect., dearing his debts, e^.,

depending accounts belonging to the deceased Thomas Gnrgenven (hot-

'^thstanding our perswations [a/cj & directions) that we write to Mrs.

Ourgenven a letter advising her, to sell the house and. dispose of the

.goods, eot.j belonging to her deceased husband, in order to pay the black

merchants imd others, adjusting all things in this place relating to said

••estate.
;

-
, , .

It being ordered the 23rd''day that Mrs. Bachell Ourgenven may
'

•'
li Both.

dispose of the late dwelling-house & other goods

.
•- her possession of her deceased husbond, ordered-

that .Mr. .Nightingale and 1^. Pottle do take the
.
seal ofE the semtore

containing .the wrings, which were seded up by order in a former con-

sultation and deliverthe same up to her, that she may be able to.have all

'acodhnts relating -.to the estate of hes deceased husband adjusted.
..

' Moneyfrdm Mr. Gulston Addison of Madras.

'

\
'

.

A.letter from Mrs. Bachell Ourgenven, complaining that her brother
' ' '

.
John Ourgenven had detained the money, in Oap‘ .

Augusta h;
Bolton’s possession that caiiie from Mr. Addison at

' '

Madrass.
^ •• • •

'

.

. "Wrote a letter to Oap* Bolton, Oonimd’: of the ‘Loytdl Oooi^’ to

deli'ver..what money he .has. brought from Mndrass (belonging to the

estate of Mr. Thomas Ourgenven, deo^) to the vuddow, Eachii ’Ourgen!-

ven.
- '

’ 420—THE BI^CK SERVANTS UNDER THE ZAMINDAR.!
‘

Mr. Ben. Bbwcher having delivered in a pa^er desitihg it may be

.
.entered -in the. cohsidtation book, ordered it be

' entered after this consultation.
' '

/

July 27tt‘, ,1705.

Uiaiy'of the United Trade Council, 1705.



on, lu tho servioo of

Q IS Jilast India Company in Bongal, Loing of

perfect mind and memory, knowing fcho uncertainty of lifo and cer-

tainty of death, do make this my last will and testament in manner

follows.

E^at I recommend my soul into tho hands of tho Allmighty God

that gave it and for my body to ho hui'icd in a Ohi’istian and decent

manner as my overseers shall think fitt. Touching such wordly concerns

were in it has pleased God Almighty to Moss mo with in this lifo I give

and bequeath as follows. I give to Mrs. Tamer, my moat Hon*''“

Aunt in England, a gold ring of thirty Shillings valluo. I give to Mr.

James Hunt and wife in England to each a gold ring of twenty

shillings vallue, to Mr. James Taylor a ring of tho like, and if married

to his wife of the same value. To my brother, Mr. Edw Bugden, to his

wife Theophila, and my brother Charles, his widdow, Mrs. Cornelia

Bugden, to each a ring of fifteen shillings value and to each of them

mourning. The remainder of my estate or what sliaU ho found

belonging to me I give to tho four children of my dec** brother,

Mr. Ohas. Bugden, to he eaqually divided amongst them, or to tho

survivors, and this to be improved as my trustees shall think fitt for their

advantage and not to ha paid them uutill they como to years of discre-

tion. Lastly I do appoint Mr. John Calvert and Mr. Stephen Shaw to

be trustees to this my last 'Will and Testament, and to each of them I
leave fifty rupees as a legacy, in wituness whereof I have hereunto sett

my band and seal. This 11th of Marob 1709-10.

WinniAM Budgen (Seal).

Signed, sealed, published, and dedaied by "W” Bugden to be his

last Will and Testament in the presence of us,

Tho. WooDvint.,

Rich^ Acxon.

Tho. TrarME.

I do attest this to be a true copie of the orign^ examined and ent‘*

by me.

S. Blouet.
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you that I never had

» a company since I have heen here; therefore of conse-

quence gnilty of no fault in my post ; and as to my studdying to please

any private persons it was never my great care, only in the faithful

discharge of my duty and the trust of it reposed in me; and as to my
capacity I leave it to the world to judge, I can only acquaint your

Honn” that I am subplanted by those persons that never had any

comision before the honour of yours. "When I first arived at Fort

William the Councill told me that if I had arived before Capt” ilioers

I should have procurred, but as matters were there was but two

Companies, and desired me to act as Ensign till they could have other

opertunities to give me a company which I could not but resent, when

I had your commison as well as your word for the performance of all,

which was the occasion of all our future differences; for no person can

believe that the Hon'’’* United East India Company wUl trappan or

ensnare any gentlemen, hut will perform their premisses in everything,

and that no Englishman can he so base as to act in snch a plot, that has

heen Ensign lucut^ and Capt” in Her ifaj*^* service, but would rather

go to his native country, where he is sure of justice from so many
Honourable and TVorthy gentlemen. I humbly begg pardon for send-

ing this long letter, and pray your Hon” to consider my case and

to make me full satisfaeiaon for all that I have suffer’d and lost by the

Company’s not performing their promises, and your orders that I
command an entire company for the future, end to take post of eveiy

comiaon if it is not of an older date, I thinking it my right to proceed

every other person that never had a command in the army, as is

customary in all such eases, even in her Majesty’s service. Which if

your Honours will please to grant I will serve you faithfully. If your
Honu« think me umeasonahle I pray to be put for home by the first

shipping.

I am,

yonr Honn*® most humble and

most obed* servant,

Fb. Child.
<

To the Hon’^’* the Court of Managers of the United East

Company at the East India House in London.
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ng oro you

y assurecl

friend to servo

you T. Pitt.”

3, On the 10th April, 1700, Pitt wrote to Captain Alexander

Delgardno asking him to pay hack the money which ho owed. On

the 13th March, 1701, ho writes to Thomas Ourgouvon saying that

Delgardno is to ho seized by the native government at Hugli.

4. On the 20th May, 1701, writing to Board, ho says :-r

“If the interest of the Armenians oannot fill a ship for Manilla

’iis a sign that trade is little worth Yom son is very well bat has

boils which is a sign of health. A letter from your mother Ivry I here

inclose.”

6.

Writing on the ilOth May, 1701, to Curgonvon, ho says :

—

“I wish you may go to Dacca w®^ I fake to ho os advantogeous

n post as most in the Oomp*’* service.”

6. On the 30th June, 1701, he sends a letter to Oargonven by
“your brother who came out a soldier on the Bedford. I wonder

y* uncle would not send him out under hotter circumstances,”

,

7. On the 9th July, 1701, to Bobert Hedges :

—

“TP brother Baynes sent me by the adventure from Surat some

snufE for you.”

8. On the same date to Beard:—

“Y* mother and sou is pretty well tho. uneasy under the present

excessive hot weather wee now have & so am I too.”

9. On the 26th July, 1702, wyitmg to Beard, Pitt hopes ho will

“make a tolerable end of that troublesome business,” i.e., the quarrel

with the Mogul government....“ My kinsman Halsey was very much in

the wrong when he pressed the giving of money but a man in troubles

is like one that is sick take anything for the present case without con-

sidering the consequences and that has been the unhappy temper of

some of our predecessors and as to what you wrote ^:hat if tho trade is

not opened there may be a trade carried on uhderhand by the con-

nivance of the Q-overnment who will be p'> for it and always ready

to create us troubles for that end and doubtless ’twiU raise a good
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you T. Pitt.”

.

3. On the lOfch April, 1700, Pitt -wrote to Captain. Aloynn/inr

Delgardno asking Hm to pay taok tke money -whioh, he owed. On
the 13th March, 1701^ he -writes to Thomas Oorgen-yeh saying that

Delgardno is to he seized by the native government at Hugli.

4. On the 20th May, 1701, -writing to Beard, he sayst-r

“I£ the interest of theArmenianB cannot fill a ship for Manilla

’tis a sign that trade is little worth Your son is very well but has

boils which is a sign of health. A letter from your mother Ivry I here

inclose.”

5. Writing on the 20th May, 1701, to Curgenven, he says :

—

“I -wish you may go to Dacqa w* I take to be as advantageous

a post as most in the Comp®’* service.”

6. On the 30th June, 1701, he sends a letter to Curgenven by

“your brother who came out a soldier on the Bedford I wonder

y» uncle would not send him out under better oiroumstances,”

,

7. On the 9th July, 1701, to Robert Hedges :

—

“Y* brother Raynes sent me by the adventure from Surafi some

snuS for you.”

8. On the same date to Beard:

—

“Y"^ mother and son is pretty well tho. uneasy under the present

excessive hot weather wee now have & so am I too.”

9. On the 26th July, 1702, writing to Beard, Pitt hopes he will

“ make a tolerable end of that troublesome business,” i.e., the quarrel

•with the Mogul government....“ My kinsman Halsey was very much in

the -wrong when he pressed the giving of money but a man in troubles

is like one that is sick take anything for the present case without con-

sidering tho consequences and that has been the unhappy temper of

some of our predecessors and as to what you wrote Ichat if the trade is

not opened there may be a trade carried on uhderhond by the con-

nivance of tho Government who -will be p"* for it and always ready

to create us troubles for that end and doubtless ’twill raise a good
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“Since you wen

monget our Europeana at Bengal w e

aging w®'* we believe is the only reason that has prevon e

us any of yours or our own accounts.”

23. On the let Eehruary, 1708-9, to Eohert Hedges, in

England :

—

“Ireo* the favour of yours of the 5 Jan. 1707-8 by the Bomer

who arrived here the 18th past, the Lichfield and Montague

have been very near to falling into the Erench hand. I am heartily

glad that you escaped and arrived safe in England and 'tis reported

here that you are hastening out to the Presidency at Bengal, if so

I wish you good success.... Shealem^ w^’* his army is now at Golconda

having killed in two battles two of his brothers & 3 of their sons so

have hopes that all now will be quiet but some doubt it fearing there

vrill be speedily fresh troubles between bis sons & he’ll also meet

with trouble from the Bashboots with whom he has broke his word.

Mr. Nightingale will acquaint you with the news of Bengal and

those
,
ports where the Gov^ is very troublesome we ore sending some

persons with a present to the King ”

24. On the 21st October, 1709^ to Robert Nightingale, in Eng-

land

“ I have by this ship Meathcote wherein I take my passage wrote

to Sir Stephen Evance & yourself jointly and sent you by the hands

of the Oap“ four bulws. of Diamonds am® to Pag. 3639 ; 35 : 40 wherein

you are interested Pag. 1069 : 2 : 42 the boll*® of y* aco‘ which I

here inclose I shall not enlarge hoping to be with you as soon as this.”

* Shah 'Xiam.
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its fluocosd by all morubnn 3 vt

for ita value, thot is as the gold ia in flucntta, yot you im

a 20 ps., Hint is >Yvight uulb ivlhvaya from 10 to 10 i rupovs, uuver under

nor over. TUo moreliauta buy Gold uud lUato pay aUvaya ready

money, when it b weighed to them, then they pre^jeully send it up to

llajamaul (where mint b) to bo coined, which co-da them about !«.

tho charges of coining, but if the English send up any it wilt eo»t them

uioro. Silver rises and fulb generally according as tho Uatly [i d/o]

goes on Sicca Itupees.

Othsr Commodities aro vondihle here, hut not in great ciuantitics

except Cbank [Cuiii/r/j] or Tinn.

GoOilt lu-o-'.umtk,

Coiumodiiics procurahlu hero uro silk Tattaties long and short,

womou’a Clouts of .•silk about 1 1 Coveds long and sevetall a*»rt.i of atripvtl

Stuffs and Striped Girdles. Tho silk b bought at tho b*.it ImiuLi, it

must bo bought in tho Tutta [? or sliort ske;in, whicii b iirjt

wound off from tho ll;«g of tho worm, which commonly is worth from

IG to 19 ana. tho half Seer, 70 Tola-?, each Tola being tho ju.it weight

of a Rupee making a Seer, in this silk wo commonly wind it into above

3 Sorts, "Vb.' head, Dolly, and foot.* ‘When wo buy it of Uieiu, wo buy

only tho head and belly, and its Customary that wo have 5 Seer of tho

head to every •! Seer of tho Bully.

Thcro b nuothor aoit of Silk which is suporfmo ctdlcd Puttany

v/bich b usiuilly worth from 51 to Gl Rupees per seer. Thb
silk b in short skeans like tho Futto.

Thoro is another sort of Silk which tho Merchants buy for Agra,

called DoUoria '"'hicli b head, belly, and foot mixt together.

According as thb silk sells in Agra, so tho prico of silk in Cassumbuzar

rboth.or falloth. Tho exobango of money from Cassumbuzar to Pattona

and Agra rboth and falloth oa tho said silk iiudoth a vont in Pattona

Qi Agra,.

Tha exchange to Patna.

To pay monoy in Cassumbuzar and xecoive it in Pattana, upon bill

of Exchange a month after date, always yields proffit. I have known

it from 1 to 6 per cent., whon tho silk sclb well at 4^gra, tho produco

b usually sent to Cassumbuzar in monoy overland, which is tho reason

that when great sums of monoy como from thonco tho oxobange of

money to Pattona in one day doth somotimes foil 2^ to 3 p. 0.

> Wliat would now l)o called, first, second, and tliird quality silk.
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378 EAKLY ENGLISH ACCOUNTS OE BENGAL.

Li May and June, Butter, Gingliams, Wliito Oloths, and several

sorts of striped stuffs. .

In July and August, Ride, Hemp, Flax.

In Hecember and January, Long Pepper, Oyle, and Rice of the

second growth.

In September, October, and November all things are very dear, being

the time of Shipping, and in "whioh we receive in those goods forwhich

money was given out in the months afore written.

Patna.!

Commodiiies procurable.

A List of what goods procurable at Pattana and the season when to

be, had at, the best rates, viz‘—

•

Musk—the greatest quantity is bought in tlie cold, some out, but

that not considerable from Buttim ||Butan], a Raja’s country towards

the Coast of China, 3 months’ journey from. Pattana; it usually comes

thither in the month of November. Sooner they cannot come by reason

of the heats, which encounters them to their Destruction, from thence its

canned to Agra, and so to Persia, Yenice, etc., the price usually from

Rupees 35 to' 40 the Seer, the Seer being 16 pice weight (16 pice is lOf’j

ounces Troy) Sawjohaun [Shah Jahan] such as go at Surat and all the

King’s Dominions. Musk out of the Cold sold by the Tola from rupees

3 to 6 if high price, then its all in small hard Knobs round, if about 3

then dust without them. Ophiuni to bo bought in March, before whioh

Time they’ll make no absolute bargain, because they’ll see what crop they

may expect, and accordingly it governs in price, in the year 58 we had

it from Rupees 50 to 60; but since it hath been dearer from 80 to 100

Rupees prime Cost, by reason of a scarcity of it about Guzzarat, for if

they have sufficient of their own gro'wth thereabouts, then its. cheap with

lis, but for these 3 years they have had little there, which hath caused the

>Aa attempt.was made from Surat through' Agra to establish the English

trade at Patna in 1632. See JPeter Mundy’s Travels, British Museum, Add.
MSS., 2286. P. M. -left Agra on the 6 Aug. carrying “8 carts -laden 'with

Barrels of Quicksilver and pareills of yi™011ca for the Hon!>!a Companies

account .to bee there sold, and the money to bee there Invested : as alsoe to see

the state of the Gonntrie what hopes of benedtt by trading^ into these parts."

He reached Patna the 17 Sept, and left again for Agra, the 16 Hov. 1632. Ha
reports against trading there. It is his opinion “that* the .sendinge of mee to

Pattana with the Companies goods may not only prove to theire losse, but is alsoe

against the intent and meaning of the President and Gonnsell at Suratt."

Stewart in his Bistory ofBengal (pp. 140,141) records a still earlier attempt made

by Hughes and Parker in 1620.
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880 EARLY ENGLISH ACCOUNTS OF BENGAL.

Agra Tola 11 mace.

70 Sicca Eupees make, a seer.

40 King’s Pice a seer.

40 Seers a Maund.

304i Ounces Troy makes by Calculation Seer, 80 of 16 Pice.

TheYard things axe sold by retail is almost | more than the English

Yard.

16 Pice is a seer of musk.

• There is three weights goods are sold by there, one they call the

small weight, which is pice 28 to the seer. The 2 the middle weight,

which is pice 36. The 3 the great weight, which is pice 40.

Eoetheb account of Hugli.

Hugly sugars to be bought at Ohnndxacona and Tania. .The best time-

to give out money in in Xbgr to merchants that live at Hugly who -will

undertake to deliver it you there in August following at Eupees 6 to 7

per Bale, the Bale being m^ 2 and 13 seers the 40 Pice Seer, its much

better to contract with them than to send or go ourselves, for wo have

found it come out cheaper than we could ever make it come out our-

selves, tho’ we pay no Oustome and they do its usually sold in shipping

time from 9 to 10 Eupees per bale.

Long Pepper to be bought at said time, it grows about 16 course

thence, it may be had at 4 to 5 Eupees per maund, and in the shipping

its usually woith 9 to 10 Eupees, but much of it must not be bought

because Bulkey, and -will not vend.

Butter to be had what quantitie you desire, its to be had in Xber

at 4 and 5 Eupees pw maund and is old from 8 to 10 Eupees per maimd.

Oyle to be bought in Xber at If to 2 Eup* and sells at 3 to 4

Eupees p’' maund at Ballasore ; since this new King’s [Aurangreb’s^

Government the weights are there as in Pattana formerly somewhat

less than £70 English the Maund now £75.^

List of Chiefs in Bengal.®
I

Chiefs in Orixa and Bengali since the Company getting there, viz*

—

Oiisa.

Mr. Cart-wright

Mr. Joyce

Mr. Yard

> Evidently Eenn's account ends here,

* I have put in the dates given by Danvers in op cU.
* This again confirms Bruton’s account of the coming of the English to

Bengal, and the foundation of the factories at 'Hariharpur and Balasor in 1633 by
Salph-Cartwright.

I

At BaUasore.®
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promise and obleige thomselyes sovorally and proportionably to their

said shares to he seomity and responsible for all the goods, Treasure,

moneys and effects -whatBoever which shall bo paid and advonced or

delivered nnto them, or either of them, or to any of the other merchants

by their consents upon account of the said Investments, that is to say,

Obimohamsaw is responsible for bis own four Tenths and 3 thirds of

the four tenths for the merchants, and Gbittamniidsaw is responsible

for his own two Tenths and for one third of the four Tenths for the

other merchants.

Srt/li/.—^It is agreed that the full summa which the Investments shall

amount unto shall be yearly paid or delivered to the said Merchants

in Ourr* Money, or in Treasure within one month after tho arrivall

of the ships to an anchor in the Boad from England and no part of it

before the arrivall of the ships, and if upon making up the accoimts

after the ships departure or after tho full investments are deliver’d

and sorted, there shall remain any money in arrears in tho morchonts

hands the said Ohimohamsaw and Ohittamundsaw do hereby promise

and oblige themselves, according to their proportions boforementioned,

to repay the same within one month after the ships departure within

Tenn days after demand thereof by the chief of the factoiy, and in

Case of non-payment of such arroora they promise and agree to pay
Ij p. 0. per mensem for interest -untill payment, and shah forfeit

and loose their, and each of their respective sbai'es and proportions

allotted to them in tho Companys investments as aforesaid, if it ahnll

be thought fitt not to employ them afterwords.

4t/il!/.-—Th0 orders for tho investments shall be given to the

merchants, and agreed upon between the Chief and Counoill of the

Factory and them some time in the month of March yearly and tho

said merchants do promise and agree to provide all such goods as the

Company or the Agent and Counoill or the Chief and' CoimcUl of the

Bay shall require to • be provided at this factory of Ballasore, at as

reasonable and cheap rates and as good goods as any other merchant

can provide or sell to the same, and they promise and oblige themselves

(severally and proportionable to their said shares to be security and

responsible for all the Goods, Treasure, monys, and .effects whatsoever

which shall be paid, advanced, or delivered unto them or cither of them
or to any of the other merchants by their consents upon account of

the said Investments, that is to say, Ohimohamsaw is responsible for

his own four Tenths and for two Thirds of the four Tenths for the

merchants, and Ohittamundsaw is responsible for his own two Tenths
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Contract for 1079.

A Contract mode by Mr. Masters, etc., at BuUosoro, 1679, witU the

merchants there for the goods following, viz‘—

1,000 ps. Sannoea, whited and cured 30 Covdfl.
long, 3 do. broad.'

1,000 P9. Gingham colonr'il 20 Covda. long and
a do. broad.

Suro Sannoea Hcad'No.Aat7t,><i
Bolls’ No. B at
Foot No. 0 at }

Ilupa.
pur

Gorge.

Ilcad No A at CG *)

Kelly No. It at Sit ^Eup. per Corgo.
Foot No. C at -IS }

Herapore Sannoea Head No. A at 671 ') Bup.
- Belly No. Bat 6S» f per

Foot No. 0 at E71 J Gorge.

Hohunpore Sannoea Uead.No. AatSOjii') Bup.
Belly No. B at 51^ S pur
Foot No. C at AiltV J Gorge.

Fine

1 000 pa. Nilloea SO Corda. and 2 do broad.

( Head No. A at SO i

7 Bup. jfct Corao.
No. 11 at 7S >iBelly:

fHead No. A at 70")

Ordinary'S Belly No. B at Ot ^ Bup. per Corgo.
lFootNo.CatD7l>

The diSerenoe in the prices of these very sorts of Qoods bought in

Anno 1679, viz^

—

The Sannoea about 20 p. o. cheaper, the Gringham 13 p. o. and the

Nillas about 16 p. c.

At Oassbab^vzab.

Advices from Balasor.

1679, October.

Upon reading advices from BoUasore conceming Salt Feire,

Eomalls, Cossaes, Mnlmuls and Hummums, which

the merchants there desire to put ofip to the

Hon“® Company, it was resolved not to buy any of these goods at that

place, better and Cheaper being provided in the other faotorys.

Fine Taffaties were prised and the prices sett down in the Weavers

hooks at 4 to 5 Hups per piece of 20 Coveds,

they arose well.
Norember.

Rates of Exchange.

Some of the Company’s Merchants and Shrofs of this place that

have dealt much in buying their silver and gold, haveing been severall

days treated with about making a firm and lasting Contract for all the

Silver qnd Gold that should he sold in this Factory, at the last Chitter-

mull was brought to agree to give 210 Eupees Sicca or 212 Pect^ for 100

Eialls of Eight weighing 240 rupees, and the same price for Silver in

Ingots of the same Essay "with Eiolls, but differing upon the Essay of

EyaUs of Eight, which are said to he^| Euttees, sjnd he says but 6^

Euttees waste in a Eupee weight, the bargain, was defer’d, and this

evening Essays were made of EiaUa of eight Mexico and Sivill and of a

* Apparently jjetS, market-rate.
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'

all mony’s or goods sent into or received from one Subordinate Factory to

another the Subordinate Factory shall credit Hugly Account Ourr** for

the same, in regard it is thought best; and it is hereby' order’d that

every Subordinate Factory do monthly at the end of their diary and

account Cash enter the Accounts of .what they have in that month

received from or sent into Hugly or any other Factory, in a Leidger

account intitled Hugly Account Curr‘- carrying foot or Best of said

Aec*- from one Aco*’- to the oth^ monthly, and if the. Chief and

Council! at Hugly do find that the Acc*“- from the Faotorys do not

agree with the Hugly Books, then they are to advise thereof, and to send

the Coppy of the said Factorys Account as it stands in Hugly Books,

and the Chief, etc., at Hugly are to enter their account Cash, and the

Aeo‘'‘ Curr‘' Fort St. George at the end of their Diary, which they

are to send to the agent and, Oounoill twice in the year. Columns

.

ruled with red ink for the quantities of all goods and Treasure, the

number of parcells and the weights shall be kept in the Leidgers cast up

and ballanced as exactly as the outward Column for money, and in

Hugly Leidger there shall be a Column for Pagodas, and pounds

shillings and pence in the Aoc*’* Fort St. George.

Accounts to he regularly balanced andpassed.

And whereas there is an order that the books of accounts shall

be read and passed in Counoill monthly, it is hereby ordered that

if the Books of Accounts, the Warehouse Accounts and the Charges

Generali for one month be not read and passed in Counoill, the next

month following the Chief of each Factory shall note the reason

thereof in the diary, and the person who shall be defective herein shall

for the first offence be admonished, for the second forfeit a quarter’s

sallary, and for the third be suspended the service. And whereas the

boolai of accounts are ordered to bo ballanced the 30th Aprill yearly, if

the second of any factory shall not have ballanced the books of accounts

of the factory where he keeps the same and send the baUanoe thereof to

Hugly by the 81st of May yearly, he shall forfeit a quarter of a year’s

sallaty for such his default; and if the same be not done by the 30th of

June he shall forfeit half a year’s sallary, and if not by the last day of

July hediallbe suspended the Hon^®- Companys service; and if the

second at Hugly shall not have ballanced the’ generall books within

one month after all the ballances of the books of the subordinate

factor;;^a are sent theither, he shall forfeit a quarter of a year’s sallary
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E.VIUA' EXOLldU ACCOVXlaOSS

Cii Dacca, the Cliargcs of the Sloopes, and the extraordinary Charges of

ilugly in roapcot it is the bead Factory for governing the rest for ^Yhioh

Durbar and Poit Charges shall he made Dr. to Charges genorall such a

su2i:a as the Cluirge of Uugly exceeds the Charge of Cassnmhazar or

Palhsore iccJorys 'at so much p. °/o,in the Invoices (besides the factory

charges) for which Darbar and Port Charges shall bo credited iii the

Books, aud the foot of the Account shall ba cleared by prollit and

loss !ia in the foot of Charges Generali.

General lelLrs.

The Coppys of all genorall lettorr from one Suhordinato Factory to

auolher shall Iw sent to Hugly to ho entered in the Coppy Books to ho

kept there aud sent for England and the Fort, and in writing of Letters

it is to be ohsutved to mention the day upon which the Letters are

received. The Letters from the lion’'''' Comp, and also tho letters

from tho Agent and Couucill shall (as soon as they can ho coppyed)

be Sunt to all the Factorys for their parusall, and bettor understanding

the Compauys biusincss, aud the said Leltori with all other writings

received from, and sent into, England and tho Fort snail ho coppyed

into Books, and kept in tho Beglsters at Uugly.

OJiee room u

In cvojyono of tho Suhordinato Factorys thoro shall ho a hansomo

tcnvinb-at Boom, large, light, and well situated near tho Chiefs and

n-.,o:;ds I>3‘lgings, which shall bo sett apart for tho olOco, and novor

•livurit-d from that u;ie, in which Room shall bo placed Desks or Tables

to wr4t»ji upwn p.n'l presses with Locks and Keys, wherein tho Register of

tl;.j [.uiurj shall be kupt aud locked up with tho accounts and all other

v.r'.thigt iii the factory, which upon Iho rumovo of tho Cliief uro to ho

ov-.r by .» lioll or Li-jt to the succooding Chiefs, that none may
b'5 ;t;;t .iU'l at Uugly tho said Lists are to bo kopt by tho Second

. 5 ; Ai.'.;?: :iiptai-t4 ciiii.'-’, ar.d by tho Secretary in tho Secrohirys oilieo.

Tr.: yMh tulle.

.V '1 ab.ij siiaU loktptiutho Hon*’’- Company have appoint-

'd, i*. n .'.il per'<, !i> of tho Puetory uro to «Jyot, and no Dyot
t-. .ui ...I !•; li; jViMi to {•t'On.j only t<) tho.-.o Unit aro married

i', 1 ; . d ;:•> t-* t.j ;rt. iiy*;t rr.ony ii to be paid as tho Comfiaiiy

;,iv- f .-’I, 4:, I £;. • .S'.i v,T,rl for l!i>; ( harge of tho Table at Uugly
.-.t ^ :.‘.r b'4 tho employment of one of tho young nu-n.
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orges not to be lent out but by the Chief.

3 Gurrials. • • ...
1 Cooke and a Mate [assistant].

2 Mnssallches [mas/i*Miis].

For Barber 2 Eupees per month.

For Washing what it costs for all the Factory.

No Dog keeper, nor dogs at the Company’s charge.

No Candle nor bottle to be allowed as hath been used under the

denomination of settlement Charges. Candles are only allowed to the

Chiefs, and to those of the Councill in the respective &ictorys, to the

Chaplain, and to the Ohyrurgeon.

Lamps are allowed to every chamber.

T/ie reapomibility of Chiefs of Subordinate Factories.

No Chief of a Subordinate Factory is to remove from thence to any

other Factory without leave first had from the Chief and Oounoill of the

Day under the penally which the Hon. Comp, have appointed, and

when a Chief doth remove from the Factory he shall first see that the

Books of Accounts be brought up to the day, that the remains of the

Warehouse and other accoimts do agree with the books and the rest

of cash he is to deliver up to the second and third, and if these things

be not done,-he is not to remove, neither the Chief of Hugly nor of a

Subordinate Factory, notwithstanding the licence from the Chief and

Oonncill of the Bay upon pain of being suspended the Hon. Comp.

Service, and when upon the removal! of the Chief to another Factory,

there is occasion of leaving orders in the business of the Factory, the

aid orders and directions shall be made in consultation, and not of the

Chiefs single authority.

The Chief and'Council at JSugli to exercise general control over

the trade.

The Chief and Councill at Hugly must appoint the investments

to each factory and summ up the whole together in one consultation

every year tbat it may appear how and where the severall goods ore

to be provided, which the Hon. Company do in order. The price

of all goods provided for the Hon. Comp, shall be agreed upon
by Mustersi and the goods Sorted by those Musters, and in such
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a wilhout a upeoial order in Consultation.

And it is to "be observed to kcop tho Oompa*' old merebants employ-

ed in providing tboir goods so long as they do woll that tbo Hon’blo

Company may upon enquiry bo satisfied in tlioir dealings, theroforo no

old meroliant shall bo put out of employment nor any now man

employed without order in Consultation, and tho reasons oxjrrcsscd

therein for so doing, but if any old merchant fail in bringing in his

goods in Time or not according to Muster, ho ought to bo discharged,

and the Merchants Accountsmust bo adjusted onco a year without fail.

The Company's native servants.

Tho like is to bo observed in tho honso servants, especially tho

Tabkcels, Bauians, and writers, that none of them bo turned off or

removed, nor new ones takt-n in without order of Councill signifying

the reason for the discharge, being observed to bo of bad consequence

to turn olf old Servants, and tho Yaokoels, Banians, Mutsuddys, Tugad-

geers and Podors shall fi-om this time forward bo allowed no monthly

wages, but they shall bo content with tho Dustore of a quarter of on

Anna upon a rupee, which tbo Merchants do allow them, and they

are not to take nor the Merohonts allow anything more upon pain of

being discharged the employment, both tho payer and receiver, and the

said Dustore mony shall be divided by tho Chief and Councill of the

respective Paotorys to tho said house Banians, Writers, Podars, Tagad-

geets and Vaokeels, if they do not agree it among themselves, except at

Dacca, where there being occasion of great expence for a Vaokeel the

chief Yaokeel there shall be allowed what the Chief and the Councill of

the Bay shall judge convenient in case the Dustore mony on ' that

investment be not sufiSoient for his maintenance.

Saltpetre.

Tho Saltpetre provided at Pattna is to be dryed before weighed off

jErom the Merchants, and not to take moist with allowance for it, and

it is to be sent down as it comes in by 3 or 4 boats Loaden at a time,

and not at aU kept to the last, which hath proved very prejudioiall, tho

like to be observed in sending the goods from other Paotorys, that all bo

not kept to the last, but sent away as soon as they are packed to prevent

the ill consequence of a stop or any loss of time upon the dispatch of

ihe .daips.
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894 BARLif ENGLISH ACCOUNTS OF BENGAL.

Euethee Eegulations fob, the Bait of Bengal.

At a considtation held in Oassumbazar, December 2nd, 1679.

Silk of Europe** dye.

For tbe regulating tbe Hon'’^* Gompanya affairs in this factory it

is resolved and order’d that tbe books kept for tbe Account Silk of

Europe dye sball be so kept no longer, but tbat the accounts thereof

be included in the. books of accounts kept for tbe fectory except tbe

mony given on Dadnee to tbs Weavers, tbe particular account of ••which

shall be kept in tbe Weavers books.

The second in the Cassimhasar factory to keep the silk accounts.

Tbat tbe second of tbe Factory shall keep tbe books wherein the

accounts of tbe Weavers and Silk Merchants are distinctly kept (as well

as tbe Factory Books) and ballance the same yearly, at the same time

tbe factory books are balknced, and one journall of tbe said Weavers

books shall' be copyed every year and sent to Hugly to be sent to

England.

The third at Cassimbasar to he warehouse keeper.

That tbe third of the factory shall keep all tbe warehouses and

have all goods under his care and charge as well as tbe taffaties and

silks, etc., relating .to Europe dye as all other goods, and tbat in the

Warehouse Books he do sett do'wn tbe Bates and prices of all goods

received and delivered, and summ up the same except' tbe prises of

taffaties which are sett down in' tbe journall of the weavers’ books.

That tbe prices of the taffaties shall be written on every piece by tbe

•warehouse keeper, (if be be otherwise employed by some other) as tbe

Chief prises them, tbat thereby be may gain experience 'in tbat g-ffiiir

and the Hon’’*®- Company be fully informed of tbe price paid for those

goods, and that tbe price may not be known to others tbe figures of

the annas may be placed first and tbe figures for tbe Eupees last and
soma alterations made afterwards, as shall be thought fit, or as the

Hon“®’ Company may advice.

. C

Pricing raw silk. ,

That the raw silk brought in by the Picars shall be sorted in tbe
Factory before it be prized, and at tbe prizing thereof, which is allways

to be done by tbe Chief, second and third, the warehouse keeper shall
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iJ96 EAULTt BNGIitSH ACCOUNTS OP BENGAL.

IW’oavers in full of' Aecountasliainie deducted R. I an. 5 out of every

100 Rupees at the time of the said payment, upon Sicca Rupees shall

he deducted 2 Rups. .per cent, and as much more as the Batta; shall

hereafter rise ahove 1 p. c., and
.
gold mohors shall he charged 2j ans.

a piece more than the Bazar rates. . ....
Anri in regard its fitt to. settle the. summs to he impress’d or given

for Dadnee upon goods it is order’d that for the first Dadnee upon every

Bale .of silk of 80 seer shall he given out 200 Rups. upon every Bale of

Muota Itmgta] 100 Riips. and'upon every ps, of fine Taffatie 4 Rupees,

and no new Dadnee to he given before the former he brought in by .the

person nSdehted, and if any merohant or weaver that hath received the.

Company’s dadnee shall deliver his goods to any other he shall not he

further employed.

Papinent of nalive agents.

It is also order’d that the Yackeels, the Mustuddys or writers, and the

Tagadgeers, Dunneers or Overseers of the Weavers, and Pioars and

Podars^ shall from this day forward have no Monthly wages paid them

upon-theHonhle Company’s account, hut they eihall he contented withthe

Dustore mony of a quarter of an anna upon a Rupee which the merchants

and weavers are to allow them, and they shall not allow anything more

upon any pretence whatsoever^ and the said Dustore mony Bhall he

divided every year twice or oftener by the Chief and Councill of the

Pactory amongst the said writers, Tagadgeers, Podars and Vaokeels, and
there shall he kept 5 or 6 writers, one to write and keep the Charges,

a Tafiatie measurer and weigher, two podars, ioxa or five Tagadgeers,

h^des Peons imployed therein, one Yackeelfor Persia writing, and one
to go to and fro of messages upon occasion, and these and others more
or less as shall be found necessary by the Chief, etc., aid to he paid
out of the Dustore mony.

' - \

Information of time regulations to he given to the native agents. ‘

And that the Merchants, etc., may know what to 'trust to and not
surprised or think they ore imposed on by the Chief of the Factbiy,
when they shall come to receive the Dadnee, it is thought fit to send
for such of tho Merchants,Weavers, Writers, etc., ds ore in and about the
Factory and acquaint them' with what herein concerns them, and that

‘ i.e., valclU, mutaaaddU, and the tagadSgirs, and vaikSra
rigin o£ tho word dunneer or dumter is obscure.

and jaoddrs. Tho
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Quentiy, Metty, Saffron, diy, worth 3 bamboos por 1 maco.

? Herba Doce 10 Behar.^

Dry Ginger worth 1 Bamboo per niaco.

? OoUongheo worth 3 „ per mace.

? Adjevan, 8 Bamboos per maeo.

Mustard 4 „ per ms.

Cotton 1 ms. per Bamboo.

Lack worth 3 Tale® per Bahor when plenty.

Iron 2^ Tale per Bahar.

Gossaes 1 yd. and 4 fingers broad fino and ordinary 50 Gorge

May vend.

Elatohes 40 or 60 Gorge.

Taffates, red, most esteemd 20 Oovds. long and os brood os Cossaca

150 Gorge or 200 Gorge.

Ghucklaes about 50 Gorge.

Boreas about 15 Gorge.

Hummums of all sorts, if [you] sell 30 Gorge, [it] is much.

Sannoes, fine, etc., about 30 Gorge.

Ophium when no ships go from Bengali to Malacca. Soils well.

Gingerlee [y«Va/j] OyP more esteemed than Mustard seed.

Soosies from 15 to 20 Tale per Gorge.

Bomalls 60 or 70 Gorge, ordinary sort best.

Baw silk, white, 125 Tale per Bahar, about 2 Bohars may sell.

Goods from Bengaliproper for the Coast of CormmdeU.^
Anno 1684.

OpbiumCost „.

Oancli

Bees* Wax
P Elgaram ... ...

Cummin seeds ... ... ...

Blaok Cvimmin seeds ... ...

Dry ginger ... ...

Turmerick

Wheat
Taffiteas 20 Covds. long and 2 do. broad

Ditto ordinary 18 Covds. long and If

do. broad ••• sea

Bs. AS.

80 0 per md.

3

19

13

2

1

2

1

0

6

II

II

If

fl

II

II

II

•f

If II

M piece.

4 a;

^ I do not imderstand this passage. t

* Tael, the Chinese ounce, also a coin which was onco worth Ss. 8d.
^ OU of the sesamum indicum.

* Add. MSS. 34, 123, pp. 36, 37.
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DaBamer or Pitch 400 maunds por ann.

Ophium 50 to 60 maunds.

Several sorts of pieae-goods from Oasaumhazar, i.e .

—

Petamhers.

Deryeyes.'

Chamberbannes.

Tniliteas of several sorts.

Plowerd Lungees.

Imvorts to Bengal.

Goods proper for the Bay from the Coast. Anno 1684, viz.—

Copper, Tutanagae,^ Tya ia Pigs aad Gants.®

Ohank [CamftA], a vast quantity will sell.

Betle nut.

Peper.

Some sorts of Ghinta.

Girdles and Bashes of Maslepatam.

The first Dutch ships arrive in the Bay about the latter end of

June. They come from Batavia with Spices, Copper, Tutona^e, Tmn,

and Sandalwood, and are dispatch’d in October to Batavia with goods

proper for Europe to send on other ships.

The second fleet comes in September from Batavia and Zelone.

Those from Zelone with Ohank, Beetlenut, and Cinamon ; they are dis-

patch’d the latter end of November and December, partly with the

remaining goods of that year’s investments, and to compleat the rest '
.

of their loading with Bice, Wheat, Butter, Oyl, Gram® and several

sorts of Grain, and Hoggs, etc., for their Garrisons.

The third fleet comes through the Straights of Malacca and arrive

in January. These come comonly from Jappan and load back with
'

provisions for their garrisons.
^

^ Port used to mean Chiaese “ white copper,” also to mean zinc or.<.. ..^

pewter.
•

® Gansa, fr. Malay gangsa, fr. Sansk. kansa, hell-metal. The metal which

constituted the inferior currency in Pegu, which some call lead and others a

mixed metal.
;

^ Port grdo, grain. In India it is used to mean the kind o£ vetch^ which is

the common grain-food of horses.

Toramandeis.

Several sorts of Silk.

Girdles.

Soosies, a few.

Elatohes, a few. .
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from the poverty and misery of the poor, tho it may he as well charily

as interest to deal therein at some time.

The usnal freight and 'price of Bengali goods, viz.—^Fine Piece

Goods, which are Midmuls,Tanjehs, Oossaes,Dorea3, TalBteas, Jemewars,

Soosees, Sanoes &o., pay 4 and p. o. freight, and seldom gain

above 10 p. o. clear of charges, many times not that. Gurrahs,

Sailcloth, and Oambays pay 8 p. o. This year Sailcloth sold for

pags 13 per Gorge, Gurrahs of 36 Ooveds Pagodas 15| to 16, TaflSteas

of 18 Coveds 32 to 36 pag per Gorge, ditto of 20 Goveds 37 to 38.

Soosees of 50 Goveds from 50 to 56 (the last year worth 60), but no

mn.Ti can proportion these which rise and fall according to fancy and use,

but the most rational and probable method is judging by the foregoing

rate as a medium. Sugar pays f Pagoda freight per bale. Butter and

Oyl peg®* 1, and sometimes H per jar. The camp in our neighbour-

hood and countries adjoining alters the price of goods very much.

But should there be brought up any large quantity of goods of sugar

this year, upon the arrival of the espeoted ships from Ghina, the market

would be glutted so as to occasion the sending a vessd or two to Persia

in September, which indeed often proves a happy necessity
;
for being

the first that can arrive by two mouths, they have a double advantager

in the sale of their goods there and the return hither. Because the

sugar in Bengali coming from the country so late as November prevents

an early dispatch and cannot in any wise disappoint those that go

immediately from Madrass.

Freight of goods from Madrass to Persia, viz., Tissinda or fine

Bengali sugar and Sugar Gandy 18 p. cent. Ghina and Java Sugars

20 p. 0. and all Bussora or Course Bengali Sugars 23 p. o. EomoUs,
Gossaes, etc. Fine goods 7 to 10 p. o. Pegu stioik laque yields a great

price, but cannot be permitted on freight being so extremely bulky.

The returns, viz., Gold (being either Ohequeens, Goldbars, Ibrains [?])
pay freight per cent. Syraah wine of Abassees per chest. Fruit of

abassees per matt bagg each qt. 38 Mds. Tabrees, each Md. Tabrees

being lb. and where it exceeds to allow per rate. The general custom

is to pay the said freight in Persia,

Our correspondence with Aoheen is in a manner broke of, for since

the scarcity of rice first, and now of slaves, the dearness of cotton and
the manufactures of this country (that place being supplyd &om Surat

at much cheaper rates than can be afforded from hence) its accidental

that any vessel goes from this coast thither ; except when having had
arge quantitys of ophium from Bengal and worth but 12 or 13 pags
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Chohdar, bcudlc, 236, 240, 292.
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Cuwcolly, It., 106.
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Cromwell. 29, 32, 137.
Crisp, Edward, 326.
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Dakhiticqvar, 133.
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OuUbar, Henry, 290, 326.
Dammcr, Javanese damar, pitch, 400, 403.
Dumodor, R., 101, 132.
Danes, 9.

Darhur, a court or levee, 0, 10, 12, IGS, 219,
226,23-1, 213, 2^13, 329, 387.

Dariupur, 104.
DSroghah, an inspector, 259, 260, 261; 321.
Darrel, Edward, 2-10, 280, 289, 292, 29'J,

29-1, 301, 302, 303, 306.
Dartmouth Ship, 368.
Dastak, n passport or permit, 239, 2-16, 266.
Dasturl, tho customaty commission, 392, 396.
Ddud, 349.
Diiud Khan, 160.

Davies, Thomas, 33.

Dawes, William, 40, 41, 43.
Day, Francis, 13, 20.

Doan, Richard, 347, 348.
Deane, John, 235, 305.
De Barros, 132.

Debt, 254, 258. .

Dcccan, 101, 300,

Defettce Ship, 73, 84, 115, 120, 121,
Delgardiio, Alexander,<254, 265, 370.
Dclgardno, Matthew, 341.
Delhi, 34, 93, 105, 105, 322, 172, 174, 184.
Denicnoy, Dr. L., 302.
Denham, Capt., 109.
Derhg Ship, 368.

Deryeyes, piece-goods, 400.
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PorbWaiittW, 102, 128, 130, 1 11), 1S7, IGl,

102, ICO, 177, 178, 170, 183, 107, 103,

210, 211, 212, 213, 233, 208, 230, 232,

310, 311, 327, 3G5, 3GC.
FoxcvoEt, Qcor};o, 30, *10, -11, >13, -ll,

PoxcvoEt, NuUinniol, 30, -11, -IS.

Frances Ship, 115.
Frfiuklmul, 313.

Frederick Ship, 3G8.
Frco inurchiiul, 2G2.

Froight, 2SG. '

French, 17, 51, 121, 110, 233, 2GC, 320,
Frigate, Oi,

a
Qanduk, G3.

Oangos, 21. <17. GG, G3, SO. 81. 80. 0-1, 10.1,

115, 130. 132, 131.

Qailiulin, 130.

, Oansa, a mixed motnl, -lOO, -103.

Qarden ncnch, G-1, 59,00, 128, 133, 137.

Garrison, 197, 220, 2-13, 213,313.
Gary, Cape. Henry, <12.

Qny, George, lS-1.

Gawton, George, 33, 331.

Germain, 373.

Oharit/iils, 389, 300.

Gholghut, 5<1, G3. IOC, 251.
Ghusuri, 131.

Gibbon, 313.

Gifford. William, 72, 87, 88. 89, I-IO.

Ginger, 255, 308.

Gingorleo, <101.

Gingham, 38-1, 378.

Girdles, 379, <100.

Glessdo, Kobeit, 335.

Glover, Cichord, 350.

Goa, 42, 132, 133, 13-1.

Godfrey, Edward, 368,

Godolphin Ship, 367, 368.

Gold, 376, 404.

Gold sold for rupees, 232.

Gold niohur, 370, 385.

Goldsboro, Sir John, 141,143, 1<1-1, 143.
Golkonda, 8, 19, 181, 308, 311, 374,
Gombroon, 346.
Good Hope Sloop, 107.
Goodman, Samuel, 368.
Goxbold, John, 115.
Gough, Biebard, 88.

Godowns, 2‘i7.

Government papers, 241.
Governor of Hr^li, 161, 170, 179, 180,

181, 185, 239, 273, 298, 800, 301,303,
807, 309, 316, 317, 819, 320, 331, 341.

Govinda Sundor, 276, 295.
Govindpur, 54, 69, 128, 129, 131, 135, 150,

189, 190, 191,194,205,222,258,284,
286, 294.

Qomald, a cow-keeper, a guard of this caste,

which 'was reputed to bo strong and
'brave, 236, 240.'

Gram, a kind of grain, 400.

Gray, 267.

Great Thani, 5t, 90, 107, Uo, 12 i, li3,

110.

GriGilli, 3G0.
Gualinr, 172. 174.

Gutiiiigali, 401.
GumrisitsUtis, duiegatvj, 298.

(tuiuliick, 17.

(iunner, 320, .131,

Gunny. 377.
Gujui, 232, 279.
Gurney, William, 21.

Unzarut, 378, 379.

n.

irnidatnb.ul. 107, 171.
Iluji Siifi Khun, 78, 211.

IftsUil‘khar, a aweciier, 220, 223.

tlnhii It., 101.

Jtali/ax Ship, 368.

Iliilsvy, Kdwunl, 235, 2 10.

Ihdsey, Eiuaiiuth, 229.

llaisuy, Kuthaniei, 157, 370, 372.

llalste.id, Muttl)i:ul, 33.

lliunilUm, Alexander, 03, 192, 103, 200, 202,

20.1, 20-1, 205, 20G, 201.*, 210, 211, 303,

325.

Hampton, Captain, 1-tC.

linmptuu. Captain John, 115.

irampion, Charles, 330.
llanUng, James, 85.
Hardy, Jesuph, 251.
Harii;pur Our, 0, 17.

Hurihumpur, 2, 5, C, 15, 17, IS, 19, 20, 137, 33-1.

Uari Krisbpa, 280,
Hamalston, 309.
Harnett, Elizabeth.

Ilomett, Caphuu Homy, 321, 326, 335, 360.

Harriot, William, '417, '413,

Harris, I, 373.
Harris, II, 373.
Harris, James, 318.
Harris, Jlrs., 200.
Harris, Thomas, 317.
Uorsujmr, t.e. Uari9ptu, 2, 3, 4, 6, IS.

Hart, Mrs,, 373,
Hartal, yellow arsenic, 403.
Hashu-l-amr., “according to command," an

order signed by the vizier, 242, 2-13,

293, 299.
^ttsbu-l-hukum, “according to command,"

an order signed by th.o vizier, 2-12.

Hostings, 308.
Hatch, 20.

Hatiogar, 181.

Haynes, 372,
Hoad, first quality silk, 26, 376.
Heath, Capbvin Willidm, 737, 115, 117, 118,

119, 120, 121, 122, 123.
Heatlioote Ship, 325, note, 368, 374.
Hedges, William, 71, 72, 73, 77, 78, yg

80, 81, 82. 83. 8-1, 85. 86, 87, 88, 89,
93, 94, 140, 381.
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Johnson, William, 79, 80, 81, 83, 8'!, 85.

Jollard, 110.

Jones, Natbaniol, 330.

Jones, Sarah, 331.

Jounson, Josia, 282.

Jcjyco, 380.

Jubal, a slave, 33C.
Julpba, 125.

Junhf a largo eastern ship, 3, 10.

Jwikatieen, collectors of customs, 168.

Junken, customs, 11, 89.

</«no Ship, 368.

Jute, Cl.

K.

Kahan, a measure of value equal to 1,280
leawri shells, or eight annas, 219.

Sahilr, a low caste employed as menial
servants, 223, 225.

Kali, 129, 130, 131, 13i.

Kalighat, 64, 129, 130, 131.

Kalkapur, 81, 225.

Katrunga, 131, 199.

Kamarhat, 130.

Kamarhati, 131.

Kam Bakhsh, 171, 174, 178, 182, 184, 295,

311.
Kanthi, 104.

Zastimbazar Sloop, 347.

EStjuri, B. 17.

Zawri, a small shell used os coin, 219, 222.

Kefor, Charles, 368.

Kenn, John, 33, 375.
Keys of Kort William, 163, 239, 338.
Khalanthor, Ehojah Phonoos, 125, 200, 369.
ZMlitah, land of which the revenue re>

mains the property of Government, 244.
Khamar, lands originally waste, hut which

having been brought into cultivation ore
not leased out for a money rent, 285.

Khari^, a weight, 401, 403.
Ehardaha, 131.

Zhat-navia, private secretary, 260.
Zhata, fine muslin, 18, 20, 255, 384, 398,402.
Ehejiri, 104, 105.

Khwaj^ Muhammad, 259, 334,
Kiddeipore, 182, 314.
Killeram, 351.
Zineobj gold brocade, 379.
King, Arthur, 191, 270, 271, 275, 276, 279,

280, 298, 299.
King, Charles, 231, 295, 346, 343.
King, Dorothy, 342.
King, Bhzahetb, I, 833, 350.
King, Elizabeth, II, 333.
King, John, 350.

Zing William Galley, 339.
Zing William Ship, 368.

Kissnm, Timothy, 347.

Knifeh^ts as presents, 226,
Koch Bihar, 35.

Konnagar, 131, 199.

Edfida, 2.

]g^otranga, 131.

Kotwal, Police Superintendent, 220, 223,

266, 362.
Krishna Barn, 147, 143.

Kuch Uujar, 8.

Kuchinnn, 129, 134.

Kuiij.apar Khai, 104, 105.

Zuffi itawgan, perha|>s a fee paid for

cutting trees, orperhaps a taxon fodder,

221, 224.

LSI Bngh at Dacca, 81.

Lae, a resinous incrustation produced on

certain trees hy tho puncture of the

luc insect, 379, 398.

Lac‘COuries, courics overlaid with lac ui

various pattcnis, 255.

Lahore, 24, 172, 379.

Lake, Captain, 74.

Lakshman, 2)9.

L.akshmip, Bdja, 3.

Lai Giin], 53.

Lamps for every room in tho Factoiy, 390.

Langhonio, Sir William, 43, 51, 52.

Laahkar, a sailor, 347.

Lead, 403.
Lee, James, 363.
Leslie, Captain, 96.

Letters, how to bo dealt with hy the Coun-

cil. 249, 388.

Ley, Thomas, 87, 89.

Licenses, 23), 273, 276, 295, 301, 314.

Lioness Ship, 24, 32.

Lilehfield Ship, 368. 374.

Littlcr, 16.

Littleton, Sir Edward, 154, 155, 156, 158,

160, 162, 163, 1&4, 165, 187, 20-4, 213.

237,239, 254,290, 291, 307, 371,372.
Littleton, George, 368.

Lloyd, John, 326.

Lloyd, William, 191, 233. 235, 275. 282,

284, 287, 289, 307, 312, 315, 319, 324,

326, 330.
London, Bishop of, 215, 317. W.B.-'Col-

cutta was in the diocese of London.
London Company, 152, 156.

London Ship, 368.
London Sloop, 322.

London Yacht, 347.

Long, Bev. J., 115.

Long, Thomas, 235, 240.

Long Pepper, 378, 380.

Looking-glasses os presents, 226, 233^ 259,

260, 261.

Looms, 249.

Lorette Ship, 115, 120.
Love, James, 306, 310, 316, 317, 324, 326,

331, 338. 340, 341.
Loveday, Jacob, 235.
Logal JSliss Ship, 368. *

Logal Cook Ship, ^60, 368.
Logal Uderckani Ship, 42.
Lucretia, a slave girl, 340.
Lungees, waist cloths worn by hlussulmans,

399, 400.
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N.

Nabob, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, l3, 13, 3-13.

Nabob of Bibar, 53.

Nabob of Dacca, 74, 75, 90, 03, 09.

Nadiya, 64, 130.

Naih, deputy, 260, 261, 274, 200.

native skipper, 4, 6, 9, 12.

Ndla, water-courso, 85.

Nalin, 348.

Nandarama, 196, 314, 316, 317, 362,
Nankin, 401.

2fdqdij horse, regiments of horse paid in

money, 327.

Narayap, 18, 21, 27.

Native merchants, 301, 392, 398, 306.
Nathaniel Ship, 94, 106, 107, 363.
Naylor, 85;

Neck-cloths, 255.

Needham, Daniel, 368.
Negus, Jonathan, 368.

Neptune Ship, 367.
Netlam, William, 21, 24,- 28.

New bailings at Cassimbazar, 397.

New Company, 161, 162, 167, 187, 233,

261.
New House in the Fort, 227, 2'29, 240.

New George Ship, 367, 368.

Nevnns, Ftencisco, 346.

Newman, Charles, 368.

Ni’amut £han, 148.

Nicholson, John, 94, 97, 100, 106, 100.

Nicolls, itiebard, 347.
Nightingale, Bobert, 162, 237, 338, 246,

254, 263, 268, 273, 275, 276, 287, 288,

292, 303, 306, 309, 310,358, 359,374.
Nila, a kind of cloth, 384.
Nimai, 131.
Nim tree, 131.
Nishdii, Utters patent signed by the prince,

241, 303, 27, 28.

Norris, John, 3.

Norris, Sir William, 152, 163, 158.
Northey, Elizabeth, 160.

O.

Oakes, Titus^ 347.
’

Office rooms, 386.
Oil, 61, 378, 379, 380, 397, 399, 400, 402.
Old Company, 162, 163, 167, 187, 228, 229,

230, 233, 238.
Olton, Henry, 21J
Ongl^, Samuel, 125, 369, 372.
Opium, 61, 378, 398, 400.
Orissa, 2, 11, 16, 25, 48, 80, 104, 147, 170,

183, 241, 321, 380.
Osborne, James, 368.
Ontciy, 233, 234, 262, 264, 332, 373.
Ow^, Bobe^ 334. ..

Owen, Thomas, 334
Oysters, 53.

P.

Pacuculi, 133.

Puchuriya, 104.

Packing, 393, 395.
Padiir, monoy-changcr, 236, 392, 396.
Nadi, rico in the Iiusk, 285, 391-.

JPddshdh Niima, 8.

Pagoda, a Hindu toniplo, 5, 18, a coin, 34,

380, 402, 403.

Puik, a footman, nn armed attendant, 220,
223, 224.

Paihar, retail-dealer, 394, 396.
Poikpiirn, 130.

Palnmiuin, 64, 389, 390.
Palininis Point, 320, 322.
Nan, the aromatic leaf of the Piper betel,

229.

Piinch Kr, 93. ,

Poromepvar Uns, 79, 80, 82, 89.
Parrott, Abraham, 368.
Narwana, an order, 12, 241, 259, 290, 296,

318, 320. 324.
Passage, cost of n passage to England, 309.
Pass money, 205, 314.
Fata, silk, a short skein of silk, 376.
JPatani, a kind of silk, 376.
JPa^la, a deed of lease, 194, 229, 250, 283.
Natha, waist-band cloth, 255.
Patna, 25, 26, 33, 34, 39, 46, 48,53,54,

71, 72, 92, 93, 94, 98, 99, 123, 161, 169,
177, 178, 183, 197, 198, 233, 233, 23-li

2‘43, 270, 274, 281, 282, 287, 293, 307,

312, 313, 314, 320, 321, 322, 323, 376,

378, 379, 391, 393.
Patna, B., 2.

JPafwari, a tax-gathoror, nvillngo accountant,

221, 222, 224, 225, 283.

Paulo, Edward, 162,182, 183, 315, 235,238,

243, 245, 267, 276, 276, 277,v278, 288,

289, 292, 306, 315, 318, 319, 320, 324,

325,326, 327, 328, 331, 338, 339, 345,

353, 354, 359.

Paulin, George, 115..

Payments, 244,
Payton, 340.

Poachie, Joromioh, 124.

Peachy, James, 287.
Pegu, 399, 402, 403,
Pon-^ives as presents, 253.
Pennislon, An&ony, 115.

Peon, footman, policeman, 220, 221, 222,

223, 224, 240.

Popper, 399, 400, 404.
PercoUaes, ^3,
Perim, Capt. Charles, 226, 286, 287.
Persia, 10, 16, 17, 33, 57, 161, 346, 368,

369, 377, 378, 402.
Persian, 8, 10.

Perukes, 65.
*

Peteford, EdwardrS, 16.

Peth, market, market-rate, 384, 385, 391, 395.
Petre heats, 222, 225, 268, 277, 293, 303,

321.

Peshanr, 172.
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INUEX,SU

Kishira, 131.

"Rising Sun Smack, 2'15, 317.

River Sloops, 393.

Roads, 252, 289.

Robberies, 266, 271, 278.

Roberts, Abraham, US.
Rochester Ship, 94, 95, 97, 106, 107, 368.

Roe, Sir Thomas, 152, 153.

Rogers, Edward, 335.

Rogues river, 63, 133.

Roland, 100, 101.
. , ,

RomSl, a handkorebiof, silk

with handkerchief patterns, 3&1, 398,

402.

Romenoe Ship, 316.

Ronccsvallcs, 100, 101.

Rose, Richard, 328, 329.

Rose, Sarah, 302, 328, 330.

Rosewater bottle, 226.

Rotation Qovommont, 162, lb7, 108, 109,

187, 227.

Riiig Ship, 371.

Rudderbaunies, 399.

Rupee=2*. Cd., 262.

Rupee Morces, 27.

Rupnarayap, 63, 104, 132.

RuMeU, John. 162, 186, 222, 227, 232. ai6.

238, 243, 245, 262. 276, 288, 292. 293,

306, 315, 323, 336, 338, 339, 315.

S.

Saffron, 398.

Sailors attack natives, 270.

St. Ann’s, 317 s See Church.

St. Benedict’s, Iiondon, 334.

Si. OeorgeShif, 368.

St. Heleiia, 154, 368, 377.

St. Lawrence Island, 377.

St. itfarh Ship, 144. -

St. Martin, 346.

St. Thomd, 20.

SalSm, salutation; 15. 293.

Salami, ~a present in money, 220, 221, 222,

223,' 224, 225, 250-

Salarios, 62, 261, 262, 304, 305, 322.

SalkhiiC 129, 138.

Salt, 63. 99.

Saltpetre, 25, 26, 34, 39, 46, 64, 68, 72, 93,

97, 98, 146, 246, 249 254, 266, 291,

292,384,392,399.
Salutes, 251.

Samebrooke, Jeremy, 40, 41, 43.

Samuel Retch, 107, 116.

Samuel and Anna Ship, 347.

Sanad, a grant, a patent. 222, 243, 252, 254,
' 263, 266; 269. 271, 277. 279, 280,

295, 298, 299, 300, 301, 303, 307,

315, 318, 319, 321. 328.

Sanahs, a kind of fine cloth, 20, 384, 398,

402. '
.

'
. .

Sandal wood, 400.

Sarai, a building for the accommodation of

levellers, 6.

Sarasvati, 80, 128, 130, 132.

Sarhttd, Khojah Israel, 125, 150. 200,' 232,

315, 318, 369. 370, 371.

Sar-o-pa, u dress of honour, 221, 303, 312.

Sarshgd, mustard, 284.

Sarvumaiigula. 131.

Satgaon, 128, 130, 131, 132, 133, 134, 137.

Sati, 128, 1j9.

Sniigor Island, 53, 89, 101.

Sayyud 'Izzat Khan, 2-12.

Sceptre Ship, 286, 287. .

Seipio Ship. 255.

Secretary, 62. .

Secretary’s registration fee, 247.

Sedgwick Ship, 369.

Sorvauts' wages, 389.

Sett, Gopal, 289.— , Jadii, 289.— JauWdana, 185, 199, 289, 315, 317,
332.— Mukundarama, 199.

—

,

Nundaramo, 199.

Tunuiunni, 199. .

—— '\''aisuavacb.'inui, 197.

Varanasi, 239. 199, 200.

Setts, 64, 69, 128, 13-4, 137, 189, 199.

SeviUo, 384.

Seuuiour Ship, 141.

Shah 'Alam, 171. 172, 173, 174, 175, 177,

178, 180, 181, 182, 183, 181, 237.

290, 295, 308, 311, 313, 316,. 374.

Shah Jahaii, 2, 8, 11, 18, 21, 28, 3 4, IS.

03, 136, 378, 211.

Shah Shiija’, 8,23, 26, 27, 28, 34, 48, 77, 241.

Sharp, 'William, 115.

SAdsh, a turban cloth, 17, 899, 400.

Shaw, Samuel, 146. .

Shaw, Stephen, 346, 364.
Shayista Khan, 35, 43, .49, 53, 66, 73, 78,

79, 81, 89, 90, 91,. 93, 99, 107,

112, 118, 123, 241. .

Sheldon, Ralph, 167, 162, 187, 183, 190,

195, 222, 227, '229, 233. 235, 238,

243, 2.43, 249, 251, 267, 276, 277,

287, 288, 292, 306, 311,. 345, 361,

362, 350, 371.

Sherborne Ship, 367, 368.

Sher Buland Khan, 182, 183, 184, 315, 317,

318, 319, 320, 324.

Shig~dar, a revenue oiBcor,.' 221, 232', 224,

I

225.

! Shipping, its despatch, 268.

!
Ships to anchor nearer the Port, 268.

Sbewsbury, D; of, 156.

Shroffs, lurrSf, a money-changer, 309, 311,

384.

Sibpur. 128, 129, 133.

Sicca, 375.
Siddo, a slave, 351.

Silence bought, 270.

Silk, 17, 25, 26, 34, 69, 46, S3, 54, 58.

61, 146, 376. 394, 397, 400, 401; ac-

counts. 394 : the three crons or bunds.

897.
Silver, 375.

Silvestre, Francis, 235.

Simson, Ur. Francis, 146. -
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